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© 1984 Blackhawk Films, Inc., One 01d Eagle Brewery, Davenport, Iowa 62802 

Guarantee 
If after receivin!;J an item you are not 
satisfied, return 11 to us within l O days. 
We'll allow full credit on some other 
purchase or give you a full refund.

License Notice 
Rights to any motion pictures are limited to 
home use only. All other rights and territories 
are specifically reserved. For information, con
tact Blackhawk Films, Inc., Davenport, Iowa 
52808. 

The Blackhawk Collection 8 The Blackhawk Collection is a group of 
films available exclusively from Black' hawk or with sound tracks offered only 

by Blackhawk or films Blackhawk has helped 
to restore. All the films in the collection are 
noted by the medallion shown here. 

Footnote Key 
l. Sale restricted to the United States. 
2. Sale restricted to the United States and 
Canada. 

Abbreviations 
B/W 

Min. 
Mus. 

Nar. 
Part Color 

SFX 
Sil. 
Span. 

Black and white. (If no note the 
subject is in color.) 
Minutes. 
Sound is primarily a musical 
score. 
Sound is primarily narration. 
Films or portions of films are 
color toned or tinted. 
Sound effects. 
No sound track. 
Dialogue is in Spanish. 

Sound tracks 
All 16mm. sound tracks are optical sound. 
All Super 8 sound tracks are magnetic sound. 

BLACKHAWK '5 NEWSREEL 

16mm Film - Special Order 
Most 16mm format film is special order. Please 
allow 12 weeks for printing and delivery. 
Running Time Conversion Table 
We have used the following per foot factors 
to calculate the approximate running times 
shown in this catalog: 

Super 8 
16mm. 

Length per minute 
Silent Sound 
15 ft. 20 ft. 

27 ft. 36 ft. 

Videotape 
We offer both the Beta-2 and VHS vid
eocassettes. They are noted by the name 
"Beta" or "VHS". Note, these are not inter
chan�eable, you must order the format your 
machine requires. NTSC only. 

S 
This title may be special ordered in Beta- l 
or U-matic at a cost of S 1 .50 per minute. 

s.o.s.
All titles listed in our SPECIAL ORDER SER
VICE section are ordered especially for _you 
direct from the studio. We do NOT STOCK 
any of th�se titles, so please allow 6 to 8 
weeks for delivery. 

Video Disc 
VideoDiscs offered in our catalog are for 
use.on the CED (Capacitance Electronic Disc) 
Syslems only. 

Orders By Phone 
Questions and Other Information 
To place an order on your credit card, for 
questions or other information dial 
319-323-9736. Our staff is happy to help 
you. No colle�t calls. Office hours are Mon., 
Tue., Thu., Fr1. 8:30 a.m. to 12 noon and 
l p.m. to 4:00 p.m., Central Time. We are 
closed Wednesday. 

.Ceiuu . We Get .Ceiuu 

November 16, 1983 

Mr. Ted Ewing 
Blackhawk Films 

Dear Mr. Ewing: 
Since you decided to run a letter in the latest 

Blackhawk Bulletin concerning the supposed 
death of Super-8, would you consider run
ning another letter, which supports an alter
nate point of view? 

It's happened before and it will doubtless 
happen again that someone pronounces the 
death of a certain medium. Television was sup
posed initially to have killed radio, but now 
radio has made a strong return. Ditto for TY 
versus feature films (whose box office grosses 
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are higher than ever) and, now, video versus 
film. 

Dealers will always try to sell the public on 
the latest technological development by say
ing that the new item effectively renders its 
predecessor obsolete. As usual, the new item 
is almost inevitably a compromise on the one 
that it replaces. Even with 1125-line, high 
definition television, or Sony's recently-touted 
big-screen video theatres, it has been dem
onstrated that now and in the foreseeable 
future, video's image and sound quality can 
never equal those of film; these are simple facts 
of the two mediums' constitutions. 

I respect Blackhawk's determination to stay 
in the Super-8 field, and realize that you need 
the revenues from video sales (which outstrip 
those of Super-8 and 16mm), but you must 
realize that by publishing without comment a 
letter like the one in the present Bulletin you 

Special Delivery Services 
United States: 

UPS BLUE LABEL $2.00 per item 
POSTAL EXPRESS OVERNITE $8.00 (1 only) 
(Limit l tape or l Disc only) 
UPS NEXT DAY AIR $10.00 per item 
FEDERAL EXPRESS $28.00 per item 

Outside the U.S. and Canada 
10% of total order price or $5.00 minimum. 

Payments 
Charae Orders 
Blackhawk gladly accepts Master Charge and 
Visa charge orders. 
Blackhawk Charge 
If you would like to open a Blackhawk Charge 
Account just write to our Customer Service 
Department and they will send you all the 
necessary details. 
C.O.D. 
Customers pay all transportation, handling, 
insurance and mail order fees. On orders 
of $50.00 or more, a $25.00 deposit is re
quired. C.O.D. charges over $100 must be 
paid in cash. Driver will not accept checks. 
Layaway 
Costs nothing extra. Just enclose 10% of the 
order cost (tfiis is not refundable if you cancel 
the order) and pay balance within 90 days. 
Order will be shipped when payment for 
whole order is complete. 
Canadian Customers 
To prevent delay in your order, we suggest 
payments other than Visa or Master Charge 
be by International or Canadian postal money 
order in US dollars. 
Returns 
All items to be returned must include all pgp
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and be returned within l O days to receive ere it 
or refund. For fast service, moil to: Returns 
Deportment, Blackhawk Films, Inc., One Old 
Eagle Brewery, Davenport, Iowa 52802. 
Change of Address 
Enclose your name, new address and an old 
catalog mailing label. Senc;l to Blackhawk 
Films, Inc., Davenport, Iowa 52808. Allow 8 
weeks for change. 
Regular Prices good thru Jan. 31, I 984

only help to kill off - through misinformed 
word of mouth - a great medium: film. 

Curiously, with some companies here in the 
U.S. and Britain, Super-8 is doing quite well. 
America's Jef Films and England's Derann, for 
example, aggressively advertise their new 
releases in all sorts of publications, and seem 
to profit by so doing. This approach may not 
work for Blackhawk, but the least I think the 
company could do is try to devise new ways 
to not only improve video receipts, but to pro
mote Super-8 and 16mm as well. The result 
would, at the worst, be indifference; at best, 
an upsurge of film sales might very well result. 

After all, if a company like Blackhawk, with 
a great tradition in restoration, won't at this 
point try in some new way to come to the aid 
of film, who will? 

Sincerely, 
Michael Bliss 

. . . . . 



GREEN MOUNTAIN RAILROADING ON THE RUTLAND 
& WHEN STEAM WAS KING 
201 min. Block & White & Color 
GREEN MOUNTAIN RAILROADING ON THE RUTLAND 

Photographed in 1951-52 by Fred McLeod. The Rutland 
Railroad came into being in the 1890's t�rough the combina
tion of the Bennington end the Rutland Railway end the Cen
tral Vermont's Bellows Falls-Burlington line. In the 1920's it 
was o port of the New York Central system. A three week 
strike in 1953 ended passenger operations and another strike 
in 1961 closed the line for good. Blackhawk® Orchestral 
score. 
WHEN STEAM WAS KING 

Here is steam power from coast to coast as it was twenty
five to thirty years ago. Incl. locomotives and trains of the New 
Hoven, New York Central, Bessemer and Lake Erie, 
Chesapeake end Ohio, Pennsylvania, Nickel Plate, Louisville 
and Nashville, Erie, Great Northern, Northern Pacific, Union 
Pocific, Texas end New Orleans (S.P.) end Santo Fe. 
Photographed end produced by Corl Dudley. Piano score by 
Jon Mirsolis. 

506-77-0578 - Beta 

525-77-0578 - VHS ..................... $24. 98 

Seule Set 
COLUMBIA - THE GREAT RIVER OF THE WEST 

Photographed by Jomes Warney. From on icefield neor the 
headwaters in the Canadian Rockies ta the mouth at Fort Co• 
lumbio on the Washington shore with many fascinating sights 
along the way. See Mt. Hood, the Bopneville Dom, Triple Fells 
end Punchbowl Fells in the Columbia Gorge end much more. 

350-10-1007, 30 slldes .................... $8.99 

DOWN TO THE SEA IN SHIPS• (1922) 
Directed by Elmer Clifton - Produced by the Whaling Film 
Corporation. Originally released in 1923 by the Hodkinson 
Corporation. 
MARGUERITE COURTOT, RAYMOND McKEE, 
CLARA BOW 

Clora Bow1s films ore considered the epitome of the Jazz 
Age, yet she mode her screen debut not in a flapper role, but 
as o Quaker girl in DOWN TO THE SEA IN SHIPS, o whal
ing epic whose authenticity and realism make today's JAWS 
and ORCA seem tame in comparison. 

Elmer Clifton, who directed DOWN TO THE SEA IN 
SHIPS, was o long-time associate of D. W. Griffith - he hod 
leading roles in THE BIRTH OF A NATION end IN
TOLERANCE - end his devotion to the master's methods is 
much in evidence in this film. Th� use of long literary quota• 
tions, the attention to detail, the visual appeal of the pr0duc• 
tion all owe much to Griffith's teachings. Set in New Bedford, 
the whaling capitol of America in the 1850's, DOWN TO THE 
SEA IN SHIPS faithfully recaptures on film Quaker life of 100 
years ago and the exploits of the whaling industry; its stir• 
ring scenes of on actual whale hunt hove never been surpass• 
ed. As Photoploy noted ct the time, "There is o superb 
freshness to the whaling scenes - and brand new thrills to 
the hand to hand combats." 

The leading players, Raymond McKee and Marquerite 
Courtot, ore perhaps not too well remembered today, but that 
is not to say they do not ploy their parts well. However, it 
is Clara Bow as 1100111 Morgan who stands out as the human 
star of the production, almost, but not quite, stealing the film 
from its animal star, the whole. - Anthony slide. November 
4, 1977. Piano score by William Perry with the original tinted 
scenes. Part Color. 83 min. 

506-30-0567 - Beta 

525-30-0567 - VHS ..................... $39. 98 

16 & Supe1t 8 Fibtt 
DON QUIXOTE (1934) 

Don is sitting in his cell in Ye Olde Bughouse reading "When 
Knights Were Bold11 when his chance to escape comes. Out 
on the open road our hero comes upon all the dreaded prob
lems this classic story contains, including one more. This Comi• 
Color cartoon by Ub lwerks hos rich color end the many 
marvelous lwerks art effects. The sound is music and sound 
effects. 8 min. Color. 

885-81-2803, Super 8 .......................... $30.00 

685-81-2803, 16mm ....................... , ... $60.00 
INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL PRICE good only on orders 
received in Devenport by February 29, 1984: 

885-81-2803, Super 8 ................... $23.88 
685-81-2803, 16mm ..................... $46.88 
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8 TEDDY AT THE THROTTLE (1916) 
BOBBY VERNON, GLORIA SWANSON, 
WALLACE BEERY, TEDDY (THE DOG) 

In 1915 an out-of-work man walked into the Sennett 
Studios accompanied by a Great Done. The dog was signed 
.. for $35.00 o week. The conine's name wos Toddy. 

In TEDDY AT THE THROTTLE, Bobby Vernon plays the 
fickle-hearted boyfriend of Gloria Swanson. And when the 
villion abducts her ond ties up Bobby, it's Teddy to the rescue. 
20 min. BW 

S506-10-1165 - Beta 
525-10-1165 -VHS .................... ~ 

THE BAKERY & THE GROCERY CLERK 
THE BAKERY (1921) 
LARRY SEMON, OLIVER HARDY, 

LUCILLE CARLISLE, FATTY ALEXANDER 
lorry is o clerk, helper and one man disaster. While 

waiting on customers he's fighting slapstick style with his fellow 
employees. His gruff shyster Boss is Oliver Hardy. From flour 
bins, dough, pies and cokes to this madcop heroic en~ing THE 
BAKERY is a terrific comedy by a greot star of the 20's: Larry 
Semon. 27 min BW 
THE GROCERY CLERK (1920) 
LARRY SEMON, LUCILLE CARLISLE, FRANK ALEXANDER 

Lorry's in love with the postmistress, who thinks he's the 
first class moil! From comic catastrophe with the jitney through 
the cot with the fly paper on its feet the mayhem just begins. 
An upset jug of molasses, a tumbling barrel of flour, a 
smokestack inadvertently turned to the fan and so many more 
super comedy routines will keep you laughing clear post the 
end of this one. 28 min. BW. Both piono scored by Jan 

Mirsalis. 51\c 'Pr-ic..c. IC\. ~8' 
506-01-0602-Beta ~Q 

525-01-0602 - VHS ••.•......••••...••• .:, 11. 7 .7'U-
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VIDEOCASSETTE SALE ENDS 
MAR. 3, 1984 

. Silent Vintage Comedies 

8 YANKEE DOODLE IN BERLIN (1919) 
FORD STE~LING, BEN.TURPIN, MARIE PREVOST 

YANKEE DOODLE IN BERLIN stonds alongside Choplin's 
SHOULDER ARMS os one of the finest comedies of the First 
World War, yet it hos received little acclaim. Bothwell 
Browne, who plays the American hero Bob White, was a 
famous female impersonator of the period. He steals the 
Kaiser's war plans by dressing in female togs and seducing 
him, then signals the key information to a telegraph operator 
disguised as a scarecrow in a cornfield adjacent to the palocel 
Although some decomposition in the nitrate preprint shows 
on the screen in Blockhawk's copies, image quality is generally 
quite good, and the film itself is extremely funny! With a 
Blackhawk· piano score and effects. 60 min. SW 

506-01-2193 - Beta ~fto 
525-01-2193 -VHS ••.......•..•.••.. ,111.7;?-G. 

~\c. ~nc.c::. ii-7:1._~ 

8 THE GOLD RUSH•(1925) 
, CHARLIE CHAPLIN, MARK SWAIN, TOM MURRAY 
• This complete version of Chaplin's most ambitious 

film includes all the famous scenes: Charlie devouring his boots 
on the verge of starvation, his cabin being swept away in a 
flood, his preparing dinner for the girl who never comes and 
more. This masterpiece of comedy is mode even more funny 
(and sad) with on exclusive musical score by William Perry. 
80 min. BW MUS 

S506-04-0U3 - Beta 
525-04-0833 - VHS .................... ~ 

So.\e. ~nc..e f:;1.'1 :~g 



THE BALLOONATIC & ONE W EEK 
48 min. BW 

THE BALLOONATIC (1923) 
BUSTER KEATON, PHYLLIS HAVER 

VIDEOCASSETTE 

One of the silent screen's legendary comics, Buster Keaton's rise to fame was rapid and his downfall come as quickly. From supporting roles in Roscoe 
Arbuckle's Comique Comedies in 1917 to his final silent feature {Spite Marriage) in 1929, Keaton ' s genius with visual comedy was unique . 

An unhappy marriage and alcohol combined with the advent of sound and loss of control over the creative aspects of his work came to overshadow 
the genius . Yet the passage of time hos proven Keaton as great a comedian today as he was in his prime. 

Unlike Chaplin and Lloyd, Buster's appeal was selective, but while his artistry especially appealed to critics who loved lo dissect his work in search 
of profound meaning, comedy fens also appreciated the adventures of this gallant young man who never smiled . 

Nature beware! It's Buster Keaton afoot in your domoin and whot he's obout to do will cause your earth to quake . Of course, it's all a mistake 
to begin with, but isn't that the story of Keaton 's screen ·escapades? Organ score by John Muri . 

ONE WEEK (1920) 
BUSTER KEATON, SYBIL SEELY 

Buster and Sybil - just married - and Uncle's present is o new home. But there is one little hitch - the newlyweds have to assemble it themselves! 
It looks easy enough, bu1 Sybil's rejected suitor switches numbers on the boxes, and Buster' s problems have just arrivedl Come Friday-the-13th, guests 
arrive for o housewarming, and the real fun begins! 

With the release of ONE WEEK "in September 1920, o young man named Buster Keaton emerged os one of the major comedians of the silent era . 
T rode pope rs called his comedy short "the comedy sensation of the year" and exhibitors soon combined Keaton shorts to make up on entire show. 
Organ score by Gaylord Corter. ~~:::::~::~ = ~~; ................................................................................................................... ~~8 

THE BLACKSMITH & COPS 
38 min . BW 

THE BLACKSMITH (1922) 
BUSTER KEATON, VIRGINIA FOX 

~(?~ 11>21, ~ ~ 

Buster Keaton's superb comic talent comes olive again in this burlesque based on the time-honored poem ' 'The Village Blacksmith ''. Of course, it's 
a loose base and doesn't work out quite as Longfellow wrote it, but with Buster as the lead, does it really make a differencee 

This particular Keaton comedy combines the traditional setting with a modern interpretation and well illustrates the range of comic ingenuity which 
soon placed Buster among the screen 's great comedians despite the limited screen career behind him . A veritable genius in drawing laughter from 
inanimate objects, Buster Keaton hos been often imitated, but never equalled - THE BLACKSMITH demonstrates why. Piano score by William Perry . 

COPS (1922) 
BUSTER KEATON, VIRGINIA FOX 

Buster's girl won't marry him until he is successful - o dandy motivation for his new business enterprise . But, unwittingly he tangles with the police 
department when his junk wagon he is maneuvering in the police parade becomes the target of o bombing . The result is the grandest chose scene 
ever filmed with clever timing and hilarious mishops1 
- COPS remains as probably the most methodically-plotted and ex8cuted of all the Keaton short comedies and is a tribute to his ingenious portnership 
with Eddie Cline, one of the finest gag 11111en in the business . Shown in excerpted form whenever the artistry and rhythm of the silent screen is exhibited, 
COPS is the one classic Keaton film no comedy fan will wont to miss! Our organ score by Gaylord Corter enhances the enjoyment of one of the world's 
funniest men, Buster Keaton . :~:::::~::~ = B:~•s ........ .. ........ .. .............. .... .......... ....... .... ............... .. .... ... ................................ ~ 

. ~ -J/);JK.L tt,;i:1, gg 
COLLEGE ( 1927) 
BUSTER KEATON, ANN CORNWALL, FLORA BRAMLEY, HAROLD GOODWIN, BUDDY MASON, GRANT WITHERS, 
SNITZ EDWARDS, CARL HARBAUGH, SAM BRADFORD, FLORENCE TURNER 

Coming hard on the heels of Buster Keaton' s comic masterpiece, THE GENERAL, COLLEGE was o relaxing romp in both setting and opprooch ofter 
the exacting precision of the Civil War comic drama. It was very typical Keaton material and o fine comedy. 

Honor grad Buster heads for college and on education, but Ann Cornwall soon forgets that she's his girl ond begins costing on eye at Harold Good• 
win, star athlete ond delight to all the coeds . 

The only way for Buster to cure her case of "brood shoulder blues" is to make the team, win the big race and save the day . The fun is in seeing 
how he does this, this is usually when the audiences become unglued with laughter. It's on unabashed romp from beginning to end and one of Keaton ' s 
very best comedies . Organ score by John Muri . 60 min . BW 

!~:: ]::g::: = B;~~·········· .. ····· ...................... ............. ... .. ........... .. ............................ ............... . ~ 

STEAMBOAT Bill , JR. (1928) 
BUSTER KEATON 

~ (!)'to- fp ZJ, w 
STEAMBOAT BILL, JR. was released in 1928, two years ofter Buster Keaton 's memorable "The General". Keaton hod incorporated so many special 

effects in his movies that only he could handle a cyclone. After all, he .was born during a cyclone; s0 what better preparation could he hovel The last 
of hi,-.independently produced films, STEAMBOAT Bill, JR . is his most spectacular. And for continuous perfect Keaton pantomime, it eclipses all his 
previous appearances . 

River Junction on the Sacramento River is the locale for a feud between Steamboat Bill (Ernest Torrence) tough coPtoin of the old steamer Stonewall 
Jocbon, and J . King (Tom McGuire) stuffed shirt owner of the shiny new steamer King, and proprietor of every local institution in River Junction . Steam
boat Bill, Jr. {Buster Keaton) arrives home from school in Boston - complete with beret, moustache and ukelele . With a roar from his embarrassed 
father "toke that barnacle off'' Junior lands in o barber choir, and two. deft strokes of the straight razor remove the offending moustache . In the op
posite barber choir sits King's daughter Kitty (Morion Byron) also on school holiday . The predictable plot - the feuding fathers and the frustrated 
young lovers - is secondary to the amazing special effects Keaton developed . A torrential rainstorm precedes a cyclone; and Buster Keaton pulls 
out all the stops as director, odor and technological expert . 

A car's ragtop flips up like a soil; buildings collapse and disintegrate, or slide intact into the flood-swollen river. A classic bit of Keaton magic occurs 
when the winds capriciously drop a complete house front on our hero. An open window conveniently descends over his head, and he remains standing 
imperturbable. Keaton mode use of on enormous crane a hundred twenty feet high, set on a barge, to knock down breakaway buildings - or lift 
them high in the air os wind machines blew everything portable down River Junction's drenched streets . The crone also carried Keaton soaring overhead, 
clinging to the trunk of on upr0oted tree - o funny bit of relief from the storm's buffeting . 

Dumped in the river he clambers aboard the Stonewall Jackson just in time to rescue Kitty and the two feuding fathers. As the terrified Kitty floats 
downriver oa a housetop, Junior neatly tosses the ship's anchor and pulls Kitty to safety . Next appears Steamboat Bill in the window of the almost
submerged jail, having been spitefully imprisoned by Mr. King . With agonizingly deceptive fumbling, Junior rigs the ship's controls and slices through 
the floating jail With the-how of the Jackson - thus freeing his father . Mr. King's rescue from his sunken steamer completes Junior's transformation 
into a son worthy of his father's name, and of the hand of Mr.. King 1s daughter. 

Acrobat's timing, staggering physical dexterity, and o deadpan expression made Buster Keaton one of cinema's greatest comics . While STEAM
BOAT BILL, JR . may not hove received critical acclaim on its release, it offers on astonishing exhibition of Buster Keaton's talents . Blackhawk Films 
is proud to make it available to homeviewers. Organ score by Gaylord Corter. 71 min . BW :~:::::~::~ = ~~; .... ..... ......................................................................................................... ~ 

~f;vit<, ff Jq.~ 

SALE ENDS JAN. 30, 1984 
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SALE ENDS JAN. 30, 1984 

THE MARK OF ZORRO ( 1920) 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, 
MARGUERITE De La MOTTE 

THE MARK OF ZORRO remains 
.one of the hest of DOUGLAS FAIR
BAN K'S cloak-and-sword adven
tures as it is a product of the old 
Doug with the zip and pace of his 
early films. 

As the famous Mexican Robin 
Hood, Doug masquerades as the 
foppish Don Diego, with many de
lightful comedy touches of his own -
then springing into action as Zorro, 
the crusader for the rights of the 
Mexican people . You will also see a 
couple of fine duel sequences, and a 
wonderful chase· towards the end, 
where Doug eludes his pursuers with 
some fantastic acrobatics . Organ 
score performed by Gaylord Carter. 
91 min. BW 

506-53-0837 - Beta ~ .,.,. 
525-53-0837 - VHS ..... . ...... .. ..... . .. $.J~ 

~~#?:>J,~ 
0 THE IRON MASK (1929) 
(D DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS 

"The Iron Mask" represented Fair
banks at the height of his career. Yet, 
curiously, it marked a halt for the 
swashbucklers with which Doug had 
spanned the decade - from "The Mark 
of Zorro" in 1920 to "The Iron Mask" 
in 1929. 

Twin _princes were born to King Louis 
XIII of France. They had been separated 
and one sent into hiding to prevent 
their becoming pawns in court intrigue. 
D' Artagnan is about to retire and- the 
young ~ing will be without a bodyguard. 
During the years, de Rochefort's conniv
ing has brought the exiled twin under his 
control. Secretly they have returned to 
Paris . It is upon the kidnapping of the 
King and the substitution of his twin 
brother that the action of the story turns, 
and as it unfolds, D' Artagnan and the 
older Three Musketeers again travel the · 
highways and byways of France in search 
of the rightful monarch. They are success
ful and the climax comes with the sword
play that one would expect from one of 
these Fairba_nks' adventure films . Piano 
score by William Perry. 86 min. Part 
Color . MUS 

S506-30-062?- Beta ~ Oil 
525-30-0629 - VHS ...... .. .. . .. .•. . . . ... .;,·~~ 

~ fNa i\- 31,ig 
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VIDEOCASSETTE 

DON Q, SON OF ZORRO (1925) 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, 
MARY ASTOR 

As the title implies, DON Q, SON 
OF ZORRO was intended as a se
quel tq Douglas Fairbank's first 
costume swashbuckler, THE MARK 
OF ZORRO, which appebred five 
years and an equal number of films 
before. 

Fairbanks plays the role of the 
father, Zorro as well as the son, Don 
Q, and two other characters in the 
film as well. The trick is accomplished 
by skillful cutting to give the illusion 
that Zorro and Don Qare in the same 
scenes, when in fact the scenes were 
shot separately. , 

Although almost 42 years old at 
the time, Fairbanks credibly played 
both the elder Zorro and a man half 
his age with undiminished energy 
and grace. Organ score performed 
by Gaylord Carter. 113 min. BW 

506-53-1995 - Beta h.ft l'lllll 
525-53-1995 -VHS .... .. .... ... . . . ..... .;J-"'~ 

~ ~~23,S?:~·· 
MR. ROBINSON CRUSOE 
(1932) 
DOUGLAS FAIRBA_NKS, 
MARIA ALBA 

Doug ventures alone to a 
tropical island to prove himself 
self-sufficient and bask in the 
glorious freedom of a primitive 
paradise. An excellent ~emon
stration of his athletic prowess 
spiced with effective panto
mime and ingenious gimmicks. 
He is joined by Maria, a native 
girl, who has come to escape 
an intertribal marriage. 72 
min. BW 

1 
506-30-0687 - Beta ~ .,. ,. 
525-30-0687 - VHS .... . . . . .. . ....... ... ;;>.J~ 

~ f ;2;UL 1ta1, ig 
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ALL BARGAINS ore of limited stock under the terms stated; so when that specific 
stock is gone there is no more under these terms. No bock orders ore accepted and 
we cannot accept COD or layaway orders for any BARGAIN ITEMS. 

CED VIDEODISC 
OVERSTOCK 
These VideoDisc titles are in 
overstock in our warehouse. When 
the overstock is gone th.,ese titles will 
be available at regular price only. 
These overstock specials do not 
qualify for Collector's Plan at these 
BARGAIN PRICES. I 

RAGING BULL (1980) 
ROBERT DeNIRO 
129 min . Rated R. 

575-30-5348 - Regular Price . . .. .. $39.98 

OVERSTOCK BARGAIN PRICE .. $24.87 

ORDINARY PEOPLE ( 1980) 
DONALD SUTHERLAND, MARY TYLER MOORE, 
TIMOTHY HUTTON 
124 min . Rated R. 

575-30-5292 - Regular Price . ... .. $34.98 

OVERSTOCK BARGAIN PRICE..$24.87 

ROMEO AND JULIET (1968) 
OLIVIA HUSSEY, LEONARD WHITING, 
MICHAEL YORK 

CHINATOWN (1974) 
JACK NICHOLSON, FAYE DUNAWAY 
131 min. Rated R. 

575-30-0241 - Regular Price: .. . .. $34.98 

OVERSTOCK BARGAIN PRICE..$24.87 

(OR, order any 3 regular 
priced Video Discs from this 
catalo_g and you can order any 
one of these overstock Discs for 
just S 10.00. Overstock Disc 
must be included on the order 
with the 3 regular priced Discs.) 

EASTMAN KODAK SUPER 8 
PROJECTOR CARTRIDGES 
CLOSEOUT 
These Kodak type C super 8 projec
tion cartridges are the last remaining 
stock and we will not carry them any 
longer. They hold up to 220 feet of 
super 8 movie film . 

051-22-0058 - Regular Price .. ...... $7.98 

CLOSEOUT PRICE . . .. . . . . . ...... ... . . $ 2. 77 

LP RECORD 
CLOSEOUT 
The last remaining stock of these 
LP records autographed by Marvin 
Hatley will be the last as we will not 
carry this item again. The title: T. 
Marvin Hatley, Music for Laurel & 
Hardy (and Friends) was offered in 
our Christmas book. 

061-64-0105 - Regular Price . .. ... . . $9.99 

CLOSEOUT PRICE ....... . .... . ....... $6.87 

FILM PRINT 
CLOSEOUT 

138 min . . These film prints will not be offered 
:~~~~~~~2_~~ -: ~~~~l7r _Pri::·· ;·;,$;

4;;! __ again by us and this is the last 
A movie premiere, vuif1°;roumon s ~unese°1lleatre, YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PiRK · 1 

• 1 · • ' 1 

hear the wild sto ry of Hollywood of the post and 353-09-0008 
p resent . YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK 

353-11-0063 353-09-0007 
LAS VEGAS STORY OF MT. LASSEN NAT'L. PARK 

Everr.one knows of Los Vegas, but most will not hove 353-09-0065 he351~1eloo~4•ing history of the fabled desert city . 

Standard 8 mm 
THE HINDENBURG 
Made from actual newsreel footage . 
Runs about 12 min . BW Silent 

810-70-1104 - Regular Price . . .... $17.98 

CLOSEOUT BARGAIN PRICE.. .. . . $ 7. 77 

Super 8 
THE HINDENBURG 
Same a s above but in Super 8mm . 

860-70-1104 - Regular Price .. . ... $17.98 

CLOSEOUT BARGAIN PRICE ....... $8. 77 

TRAILING THE KILLER {or CALL OF THE 
WILDERNESS) (1932) 
Stars Caesar the Dog and was filmed in Canada . 
Tells the story of Lobo a half/dog-half/wolf blamed 
for the death of his master. Super 8 silent. BW. Run 
time about 63 min . (1 , 253 feet) 

860-83-2753 - Regular Price ...... $53.98 

CLOSEOUT BARGAIN PRICE .... $43. 77 

MIDNIGHT (1934) 
Stars 0. P. Hegge, Henry Hull, Sidney Fqx with a 
minor part by Humphrey Bogart. Tells the story of 
a jury foreman who has to deal with his conscience. 
A talkie . BW. Super 8 sound . Run time about 75 min . 

880-30-2513 - Regular Price ..... $143 .98 

CLOSEOUT BARGAIN PRICE .. .. $68.77 

KEN FILMS CLOSEOUT 
INVENTORY REDUCTION 
This title is being offered at this very 
special BARGAIN price only so long 
as we have the prints on our shelves 
here in Davenport. If any individual 
prints are available at a later date 
they will not be honored at this 
BARGAIN PRICE. 

MUTINY ON THE BOUNTY (1962) 
MARLON BRANDO, TREVOR HOWARD, 
RICHARD HARRIS 
This MGM re-make of the classic story of Capt. Bligh 
and his H .M.S. Bounty is made in 3 parts in super 
8 color sound . Each part runs about 18 minutes and 
so comprises about 54 minutes of the total 179 minute 
ori inal film . This BARGAIN offer is for all 3 parts 

\.J 'me in individual boxes on 400 foot 

C . C 999 - Regular Price . . . .. $179.85 

C 3-PAK PRICE ... .... ... $79.87 

C ividual closeout price in the 
C C:atalog these three prints 

6.98 for the three.) 
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' REPRINTED BY PERMISSION OF CLASSIC IMAGES 

Jim and Nancy Mullin. The new store front. 

first blackhawk retail distributorship opened 
Friendly, affable, 

enterprising Jim and Nan
cy Mullin of Davenport, 
Iowa have entered into an 
agreement to open 
Blackhawk Films' first 
retail distributorship. It's 
narrie : Blackhawk Films 
Great Escape. 

The grand opening is 
scheduled for September 15 
at 3725 Blackhawk Road, 
Rock Island, Ill.-61201. 

The young couple has 
always enjoyed movies 
and, only recently, became 
interested in video. 
Becoming disenchanted 
with the recent trend 
towards violence, sex and . 
high prices in modern 
movies; they discovered 
that, with video ta~ and 
disc, they could be 
selective and could find all 
t~e movie entertainment 
they would want in thefr 
own home. · 

They determined to open 
a store. Jim, who was a 
distributor for Mac Tools, 
without film experience, 
felt qualified because of his 
~siness background and of 
their intense interest in the 
film field. 

They, at first, considered 
opening an independent 
store. But , feeling, 
perhaps, they needed the 
know-how and expertise of 
more e~perienced people 
they looked at the various 
national franchises. None 
of them, they felt, could 
meet their needs. · 

Their first contact with 
Blackhawk was in the 
company's retail outlet in 
Davenport, Iowa. They 
liked the direction 
Blackhawk was taking_with 
the classics, and with 
modern movies. They felt 
that the Blackhawk set-up 
did, indeed, fulfill their 

need for guidance and 
product. And, they knew of 
the company's fine 
reputation. 

They contacted 
Blackhawk and were im
pressed by the open-handed 
business methods, and_ the 
friendliness- of the people 
from the Davenport firm. 
They discovered that no 
large fee was· asked by the 
company. It required the 
enormous outlay of $1 (one 
dollar). They were 
informed that BlackJ}awk 
feels : rather than accept a 
large registration fee, it 
would like a potential en
trepreneur to put his 
money into their business. 
Blackhaw~ receives 5% of 
the gross revenue from its 
retail distributors. 

Also, important to the 
Mullins .: under the 
Blackhawk aegis a store 
owner can handle any other 

company's product, with 
the exception of porno 
tapes. 

The Mullins suggest that 
a · Blackhawk Distri
butorship -would be an 
ideal venture for some 
one looking for retail 
opportunities. Retail dis
tributorships are available 
on the basis of one to a 
c_ounty, or a pre
established population 
fi_gure in a large· 
metropolitan area. The 
Mullins have the dis
tributorship for Rock 
Island ·county in Illinois. 

Applicants must qualify 
with Blackhawk as to 
financial status, character 
references and film or 
retail background. 

Blackhawk is searching 
for other qualified people 
to open their retail 
distributors through
out the country:• 

THE GOOD OLD MOVIE DAYS! 
classic images If you like reading about the movies of yesteryear you will love our tabloid-size 

8 

Each issue is chock-full of articles on the movies and stars of the past . You ' ll Jind reviews of the old films; you ' ll 
find stories of the old studios. You ' ll find write-ups on the serials, the westerns, the B movies and the major films. 
You ' ll find interviews and biographies of th': film people. You ' ll find an obituary dept ., a letter section , and a 

large classified ad dept . 
You ' ll find mony illustrations and you ' ll find excerpts from magazines and newspapers of the past . 

CLASSIC IMAGES also keeps you up to date on the availability of the classic movies on film , videocassettes and 

discs for the home. 
You ' ll find that , after publishing over 20 years, w.e know what you want to read . 

· Subscriptions, $1 8 for one year, $26 outside US, ( 12 issues ) a savings of _$12 off cover price; or send $1 for a 

sample copy to see what we have to offer you . 
'Jre success- v-.-------------,-- --
the sword- an intertribal marriage. 72 
rom one of 
ilms. Piano min. BW 

min . Part 506-30-0687 - Beta ~ ,..n 
525-30-0687 -VHS . .. .• . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. ;:;>,:,~ 

~ f ;vi_a 1f°3!, gg 
(ROBINSON CRUSOE) 



COLOR SLIDES WITH AUDIO CASSETTES 

These sets con/am a h1gh-flde/1ty cassene with ongmal narration and music background along with a tone 
alert mdicatmg the moment for you ro advance your slide and each set includes 40_excel/ent_color 2x2 35mm 
slides. Shdes can be shown without the tape narration. These are extra ordmanly low pr,ced at 

iust $ 14. 95 per set! 

Historical 
DEATH VALLEY AND SCOTTIE ' S 
CASTLE 

An extraordinary tole of daring and adventure 
awaits. 

353-11 -0021 
THE DELTA QUEEN 

1~a~'J9~()J,44' great heritage in riversteomboots 

THE ENERGY CRISIS 
A history of the world's present energy crisis and just 

ho3s3~91~0823· 
ENERGY! ENERGY! 

i!t3~{,~~og~inds from post to future . 

GETTYSBURG 
A marvelous, spine tingling story of the bottle of Gef. 

ty5;53~J~~:,o;ved this notion 's destiny . 

INDEPENDENCE HALUKNOTTS BERRY FARM IN 
CALIFORNIA 

353- 11 -0052 
THE MOTHER LODE COUNTRY 
1ti~,Y,~',~Ote California Gold Rush . 

MOUNT VERNON 
353-01 -0011 

THE NATIONAL HISTORICAL WAX MUSEUM 
353-99-0038 

THE STORY OF HOOVER DAM 
An historic masterpiece on the construction of the dam 

with authentic old photos 
353- 10-0051 

THE STORY OF JAMESTOWN 
The reconstructed Fo"J soiling ships and way of life 

OS ;srbet80s8slume crohsmen, is all seen . 

THE STORY OF KING ARTHUR 
This story was photogrofihed and the script was wri1-

ten35~~j~~()Q46,erotion o the British Tourist Authority . 

THE U .S.S. CONSTITUTION 
353-99-0073 

WASHINGTON D.C. 
~53~1)1~o()e

1
e
8

the story of our notion's capitol. 

Spoce 
APOLLO 17 

Full American/Russian story of this historic space 

m~tl-81- 0072 
THE ALABAMA SPACE AND ROCKET CENTER 

353-06-0047 
FIRST FLIGHT OF THE SPACE SHUTTLE 

Scenes from the April 1981 first flight . 
353-74-0084 

MARS ... MARINER 1S3jtQ0'6hotos of eye boggling dimensions . 

MOON LANDING, APOLLO II 
in ~hi~~lly prepared for the Neil Armstrong Museum 

353-74-0045 
OUR UNIVERSE 

See and hear all about Galaxies, Star Clouds, Holes 

in i53~7•4~0815s, Quasars . 

SATURN ENCOUNTER 1980 
Perhaps man's greatest remaining enigma in our solo1 

sy~53: 74-0083 
SATURN ENCOUNTER, VOYAGER II 

353- 74-0085 
SPACE SHUTTLE 2 

Scenes from the second flight . 
353-74-1002 

THE VIKING EXPLORES MARS 
The mysterious red stor, known os Mon, hos prov

ed 
3
053~j~~()Q3t;ries, to be man 's most elusive quest. 

VOYAGERS ENCOUNTER WITH JUPITER 
353-74-0082 

THE KENNEDY SPACE CENTER 
Complete tour of the World's greatest rocket center. 

See on astronaut and a moon rover. 
353-81-0074 

Hobbies 
OPERATION SAIL 

353-99-0080 

~~:l'~srs ... THE CREATION 
A most wonderful rendition of the old testament 

Genesis . 
353-74-0032 

ISRAEL 
Tells the story of the Holy lond today and yet suc

c9t5~~95-0~~g that mysterious and legendary post. 

LIFE OF JESUS 
It covers His known life from before birth through 

yo35i-91~
1~'0°23· 

Cities 
CARMEL AND MONTEREY , CALIFORNIA 

353-11 -0020 
GREATER M IAMI 

353-03-0041 
LOS ANGELES AND HOLLYWOOD 

A movie premiere, visit Groumon's Chinese Theatre, 
hea r the wild story of Hollywood of the post and 

pr3s53~·11 -0063 
LAS VEGAS 

Everyone knows of Los Vegas, but mos! will not hove 
he351~1e

2
~()C)~4'ing history of the fabled desert city . 

NEW YORK CITY 
353-0 1-0034 

PALM SPRINGS, CALIFORNIA 
353- 11 -0049 

SAN FRANCISCO 
353-1 1-0013 

SAN FRANCISCO HARBOR CRUISES 
You' ll go under the mommouth Son froncisco

Oaklond BoJ Bridge, cruise within a few yards of 
Al3~3~1

1
ti_()o!tl many other interesting views. 

SAN JUAN 
353-21 -0078 

Travel 
ALASKA 

This armchair tour explores the land of the midnight 
suj

5
i~-8~a-~()59mounta ins and forests . 

ANASAZI , THE STORY OF THE PUEBLO INDIAN 
The inspired story of the history of the Pueblo Indians, 

th3$3~1tO~ri~':4an builders . 

ANNAPOLIS 
353-01 -0077 

BEAUTIFUL CRATER LAKE 
353-01 -0043 

CALIFORNIA MISSIONS 
353-11 -0070 

CARLSBAD CAVERNS 
353-09-0062 

CYPRESS GARDENS FLORIDA 
353-03-0040 

BRYCE AND ZION NAT 'L. PARK 
353-09-0068 

GRAND CANYON NAT'L. PARK 
353-09-0009 

THE HEARST CASTLE 
353-99-0036 

GLACIER NATIONAL PARK 
353-09-0057 

GREAT SMOKY MT. NATIONAL PARK 
353-09-1003 

LEWIS A N D CLARK CAVERNS 

be:~ifur~~~t1~~~ed
1
i~eM~~~a~~?Th:~:r~~t:~~~s\11j 

with humor and it is told just like the ranger guides tell 

it 1st~ l~OoJ4ur. 
KNOT'S BERRY FARM 

The old west, gun fights, general stores and more 
abound in this theme pork. 

353-11 -0061 
LION COUNTRY SAFARI , CALIF . 

353-11 -0066 
THE LOST SEA 

353-97-0025 
LURAY CAVERNS, VIRGINIA 

353-01 -0064 
MESA VERDE 

~o~i.:o6 ~iottory of the Pueblo Indians . 

MOUNT ST. HELENS ~St i ~~&,axtosion and ohermath. 

NIAGARA FALLS 
353-01 -0014 

NORTH RIM OF THE GRAN D CANYON 
353-09-0016 

OLYMPIC NATIONAL PARK 
You will toke a complete tour of this enormous 

wilderness area in the northwestern United States and 
you will see ond hear stories of nature untamed that 

wi~~~~~l-°ooss 
MAMMOTH CAVES, KENTUCKY 

353-06-0060 
PETRIFIED FOREST AND THE PAINTED DESERT 

353-10-0019 
THE PAUL MASSON STORY 

ti~;: h~~tiri~fs;~~~i~:r~,w~~iiren bock to ancient 
353-11 -0067 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN NAT' L. PARK 
This area is known as the backbone of the North 

American continent . 
353-09-0012 

SAN DIEGO ZOO 
In addition to 1aarnin9 o lot about the animals you 

wi~;3~{ 1-QO~Quthenflc sounds of the animals . 

ROYAL GORGE, COLORADO 

Ro~l:;;,'i::idtn~~d ~~~~~~t~~~ shown is the incline 
353-15-0048 

SEA WORLD 
Seo World has supplied all the music here from the 

actual shows that you see there . 
353- 97-0027 

SEQUOIA ••• KINGS CANYON NATIONAL PARK 
353-09-003 1 

SEA AQUARIUM, FLORIDA 
353-03-0079 

SILVER SPRINGS 
353-10-008 1 

TREES OF MYSTERY - CALIF . 

o~:;oIBi:d:: o~J~:~rai~~~;e~~~t!
0
s~~~

0
ngne~~~i~n~ 

trees ond formations that you will ever encounter 
0

nJ5~~ll .oos6 
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK 

353-09-0008 
YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK 

353-09-0007 
STORY OF MT. LASSEN NAT' L. PARK 

353-09-0065 

Slides 
BLACKHAWK COLOR SLIDE SETS 35MM . 2x2 

All Blackhawk slides ijive true color fidelity . Using the more expensive reversal method of duplication, Blackhawk 

r;~t~eth~~d~::~1id!~;:i~h~~~ ~:~~~:it::~~t~::rir~~;~s~lour own . And yet, they ore less expensive 

Travel 
U.S.A . 

Alaska - the Inside Passage And Ponhondle, 
30 slides, 350-08-0244 ...................... $ 8 .99 

Al35%-o~~012t
1
~~-~~ .... ~ i.~.~~.~.~.' ..... ~.~ ... $s~ if_9s9 

Autumn ' s Point Brush In New England, 30 
,lidos, 350-02-0663 ........... ............... $ 8.99 

Beautiful Senff & Jasper Notional Porks - Photo
graphed by lester Thoensen . Enter the inviting 
en"¥"1rons of the unspoiled mountoin:i; ond lakes . See 
Main Street in quaint little Banff, Alberto, the Bonff 
Springs Hotel, sunset on Vermillion l ake, Mt. Eisen
hower, Mt . Edith Covel ot 11,000 feet, Sunwaplo 
Falls, the Columbia lee Fields, o reminder of the ice 
age, ond of course lake Louise and its marvelous 

:~;~ri;~~~~5

3s~-o'9~rooz:t~~ slid~s. ~~~~~$10~i98 
Countrysides of New England, 40 slides, 

350-02-0275 .................................... $11 .99 
Covered Bridges of Pennsylvania, 50 slides, 

350-01 -0534 .......................... ........ S14.99 

Dy35()~()fhJ8°/9' . ~~ . ~~~~.~~~ ..................... $14. 99 

Ev3~~01e_()92r ~.
1
.i.~.~.~! ...... ~~~.~'. .... .. ~~ .... $s~if_9s9 

Four Seasons In Grand Teton Notional Pork 
36 slides, 350-09-0846 ...... .... ............ $10.99 

Gr35g_09-~22~
0

.~ .....• ~~.~~~~!. '. ....... ~~····· $s~t9s9 

Gr:ifJes~35~~b,~935'~~~.~ ... ~ ~:'.~~.~.
1 
... ~.~$;•1. i~ 

Howoii - The Islands of Kouoi , Maui and 
His~r~a~i~l;~,s~~e;(id~~~-07-0247 ....... $'14.99 

M:,~~1~:r9t ·~·~ ·M;;;~;;.. i iiii Ji~·:t 
n !so- ,~ ~~!~~s ·····c·~·p·ii~t ...... YOO ... .. s3i~·:t 

350-01 -0575 .................................... $29.99 
19 Notional Monuments, Historical Sites And 

Recreation Area s In The West, 50 'slides 

n !
5
~~~t-~?r~

1 c;;iif;;;~i;;···c;;;;~1:·" ':36"$51~-:s~ 
350-10-0963 .................................... S10.99 

No3;i ~9nO-~~;~s .. '. ~ ... ~.l·~·s·~·~···~~_i,e~.' ... ~~ .lt.9s9 

Ph~5~~a'ti09ol . ~.i.-.~.~-~:~~.~'.~ '. .. ~_i? '. ... ~~. $ 11~~95
9 

Son . Francisco Cit)'.: By The Golden Gate, 40 
,1,des, 350-10-0967 .......................... $11.99 

Sc:~cb~il~~;~s yj~~~e~~e/oo:r ~~~t ide:~~kJ~~~P~; 
Ecole State Pork, Cannon Beach, Cope Mears, 
Yoquino Head, Captain Cook inlet, Harris Beach 
State Pork and many more. The area is one of 
Americo's real treasures, 25 slides 
350- 10-1004 .................. ... ................. $9 .99 

Seattle, Olympia Pork, North Cascades No 
tional Pork And The Coast Of Woshinijton, 
36 slides( 350-10-0956 , ..................... $1 .99 

Sc40 s~!re~_;~;o~\ C'-
1f ()~3 ~~.~ .. 1.~~ .:. ~~~.~ ~ .. $ 11 . 99 

Yellowstone Revisited, SO slides, 
350-09-0929 . .. ...... $14.99 

1cccc 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 

cc 
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f ilm prints o re black & white un len noted 

16mm prints are mode on Este r stock a nd require dry or tape 
spl ices when sp licing 

Many of these title s ore described under their listing 1n the 
videoca ssette section 

TWO TARS' (1928) 

Filia 
Su1,er 8 and 16 mm 

starring LAUREL & HARDY, with EDGAR KENNEDY and CHARLIE HALL 
Supervised by Leo McCorey 

THE MUSIC BOX2 (1932) 
STAN LAUREL, OLIVER HARDY 

Directed by Jomes Perrott 
Photographed by George Stevens 

It 's a famous and brilliantly funny picture - easi ly among that handful of films deserv
ing to be labeled a true " com8dy clonic." But for those of you perusing these pages for 
the first time who might not know, "Two Tars" features Laurel and Hardy a s sailors on 
leave who pick up a pair of easily impressed young ladies for a joy ride in the country . 
En route they encounter a m9ssive traffic jam, which escalates to a kind of spectacular Hal 
Roach Studios warfare known as " civilized" reciprocal destruction, where nearly every 
model-Ton the rood is more or less systematically pulled apart, crushed, smashed, or other
wise disfigured . . . . frenzied motorists treat each other accordingly. 

Probably the funniest short comedy Stan and Ollie ever 
made, and their only film to win an Academy Award - as 
the best comedy short subject of 1931-32. It's the story of 
two piano movers in the days of horse-drawn drays, tall 
upright pianos and wooden piano boxes. The one in our story 
is to be delivered to a house on the top of the hill, to which 
the only apparent access is a flight of several hundred steps. 

880-02-2418, S8, music, 22 min, BW . . ... s~·p;~;~ 880-02- 1369, 58, dia, 30 min, BW .... . . .. . .. . . . n ·· ··· ···· ·· ··· ·--······~ 
-5,t-: ~S5.~ 

640-02-2418, 16m, music, 22 min, BW ... . ... ..... .... .. . . ...... .. . .. ... ~ 640-02-1369 , 16m, dia, 30 min, BW . .. .. . ........ .. .... . ... ....... .. .... ~ 

THE BATTLE OF THE CENTURY1 (1927) 
LAUREL & HARDY 

VERY SPECIAL OFFER 
So many hove asked for more of this subjed, that we ore 

willing to consider releasing what we hove now restored which 
is described below. Please note that the restoration is not yet 
complete; and we will not be able to complete it unless we 
receive ot least 125 prepaid, or MasterCard or Visa charge, 
N0N-CANCELLABLE Super 8 orders here in Davenport by 
December 30, 1983. If enough orders are received we will 

~OT CBE~E~b~e fo~es'H IPJEN~bu~lLuti:~:~T.;.;'{
1
~~ 

April 1984. 
Here is what wi ll be ava ilable: The print will open with the 

MGM original titles and credits with a musical score performed 
either by Marvin Hatley or Gaylord Corter. Reel # 1 would 
be as originally released up throu~h the end of the prize fight; 
then there would be 3 stills with title cords explaining the in
surance policy sale. This to be followed with the pie fight se
quence with some restored inter-titles and the fi lm will end with 
a title cord explaining the final missing sequence. The tota l 
t3rint will run about 11 minutes at the corrected 24 fps speed. 

We hove heard and hove been tracking down numerous 
rumors for several years now that more of the missing pieces 
exist in the hands of one or two collectors, but they do not 
seem willing to make their materials available so that all may 
shore in the unique joy of th is important Laurel & Hardy title. 
If and when they dohwe will be_pleosed to do o new restora
tion mcorporohng t ose materials. 

In the meantime, if enough of you want this print please just 
send in your order before January 30, 1984 under the terms 
described above . 

We await your pleasure. 
Super 8 sound version #88002BATTLE ...... $40.00 
16m sound version #64002BATTLE ... ....... $80.00 

10 

15. f.1t qq, 'ig s.P. '~-~ 

This is the last of these prints. FIRST COME FIRST SOLD at these prices. 
No backorders or COD's will be accepted. 

THE DIRIGIBLES -
THE HINDENBURG 

Presented here are views of 
its pilots, its luxurious interior, 
its routine trips and the explo
sion that destroyed the craft 
and ended an era. This film 
brings back some of the ex
citement that this Nazi symbol 
aroused at a time when diri
gibles were in the forefront 
of aviation development. 12 
min. BW Silent. 
~idi 1~?~?° ..... slMf 
860-70-1104, Super 8 ......... . ............ ~ 

EASY STREET ( 1917) 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN 

Charlie is "saved" when he 
visits the rescue mission on 
EASY STREET, the roughest 
neighborhood in town, and 
falls in love with the mis
sionary, Edna. Determined to 
make good Charlie becomes 
a patrolman. Policemen 
being knocked off by 
hour, but Charlie reverses 
the process and becomes the 
master of the street. 20 min. 
BW Musical score. 
880-04-2504, Super 8 . .... .. . . . . .. . ..... . . .... .. ~ 

are 
the 



Film pr ints ore block & white unless noted 

16mm prints ore mode on Ester stock and require dry or lope 
splices when sp licing 

Many of these ti tles ore described under their listing in the 
videocossette section 

Filia 
Super 8 and 16 mm 

iJ [I] [I] [I] [I] [I] [I] uJ [IJ[IJ [iJ LiJ [IJCLJ [I] [IJ[iJ [iJ [I}[[] [ 

(PHANTOM) 

(MAN WHO KNEW TOO MUCH} 

Musical 
f}tfl2:6~~11!~ d\~~

3
~6m;n .... ................. .... . . . $140.00 

POT '0 GOLD (1941) 
640•88•2516. 16m. dla . 86m;n. BW .................. . ... $430.00 

~!o.~~WflW!~ J,1:.2t~mln .. ... . . . . ... . . ........ ...... $140.00 

Sci-Fi/Suspense 
~4Rti.i6~~JN tl:;'.R.;,~;~lm\~:

2?( ............ .. .... ..... $330.00 

THE ENCHANTED STUDIO 
880-01 . 2604, S8, mus , 24min, port color 

6JJ.i'f ~J604:. ;·,;;.·,· ~·~;:. 24~.i~; ·~~;; ~·~i~~· ....... ..... .... s 70 .oo 
(181ps) . . ...................... ..... .. ... . .. . ... . ....... ....... $140.00 

THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME (1923) 
640. 52-1968 , 16m, mus, 95min .... . ...................... $480.00 

MACABRE MOMENTS FROM PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 
640-52. 1173, 16m, nor/mus, 34min, port 

color ...... . ... . ....... . . . . . ... . ... . ....................... . .. .. $235.00 

THE MAN WHO KNEW TOO MUCH (1934) 
640. 35. 2278. 16m. dla. 77mln. BW ...................... $390.00 

~4~.~~~M~~ll~Em~~':J'~!~ (~~
2

.~
1 •.• •.•.• ......••.•• $275 .00 

THl PHANTOM OF THE OPERA (1925) 
eeo.52. 1121, S8, mus, 78min .......... . .......... . . .. ..... $150.00 
640. 52.1127, 16m, mus, 79min, port color . . . ... ........ $420.00 

A TRIP TO THE MOON (1902) 
640•87•2352, 16m, mus, 13min, BW .................. .. .•. $75.00 

War 
THE ATOMIC BOMB IN WWII ' (1945) 
880.75.2843, S8, nor, 10min ... . .• . .... . .................... $30.00 

THE BATTLE OF BRITAIN' 
880•75•2340. 58. dla . 10mln. BW ............ ...... ... . . ... $30.00 
640. 75.2340, 16m, dia , 10min, BW . . ..... .. ....... . ....... $75.00 

FDR: DECLARATION OF WAR• (1941) 
640•75•2361 , 16m, dio , 9min .. . ....... . ..................... $75 .00 

JAPANESE SUICIDE ATTACKS• (1945) 
640•75•2738, 16m, nar, 10min .............................. $75 .00 

THE MOVING PICTURE BOYS IN THE GREAT WAR 
685. 75-2598, 16m, nar, 51min, port color . .. ............ $300.00 

Western 
GENE AUTRY 
f!-tP-:l2~rt~!!~d~?f9~;~~·Blt-

95
.
21 
................ ... $320.00 

f£~~~2ft.~.D1~!.D2!.E:; ll;,
3l.1 ....................... mo.oo 

CALL OF THE CANYON• (1942) 
$. 57-2938 . 16m, dla . 7 1mln. BW .......................... $360.00 

COW TOWN• (1950) ' 
640-57.2881 . 16m. dla . 70mln. BW .................... .. . $355.00 

HEART OF THE RIO GRANDE• (1942) 
S-S7-2946. 16m. dla. 70mln. BW .......................... $355 .00 

~:0~!1~~1~~~fm~~1!. ~1
f!~.S~JJ.~~~)··· · · .. · · · · ·· · ·· S320.00 

MELODY RANCH• (1942) 
S•S7-2934. 16m. dla . 84mln. BW . ...... ..... . .. .. ....... .. $425.00 

MELODY TRAIL' (1935) ' 
640-57-2963. 16m. d;a. 60mln. BW ................. . .... $320.00 

NIGHT STAGE TO GALVESTON• (1952) 
640-57.2973, 16m, dia, 61min ... . ....... . ................ $320.00 

tfo~J~!Ml?~~: 1]~~~8mln. BW ...................... $320.00 

: _lf,~~;4i~t..R!!~~.e.~: ~t2.~.
1
.~ . .................. .. $37S .OO 

:.~!-~~5~.~~2. ~~.W;,,~ts~~~:: .................... $360.00 

lliW\;Ir,' 1S6'!.,~' J~;•f~mln. BW ...................... $350.00 

t~~mP~l!4.Ed~?~r:1~: ~t2.~~~······· ·············· s355 .oo 

r41~HJ9?t. n'!.~' J;~5 
l~mln ............................ $320.00 

~~~f,!~~.~i6~~S,!'."~~!:,~.1'::J ...................... $320.00 

{~.- ,, ,, 
,. ..v; 
,,,,c.·. 

I 

TOM MIX 

Gene's rangers 
ride herd 

who tried tO 

rake Texas 
for a ride! 

(VALLEY OF Flll:EI 

(LAW & OUTLAW) 

THE LAW AND THE OUTLAW (1913) 
620-58-1483. 16m. sll . 38m;n ... ................... ..•..... $180.00 

WM. S. HART 
THE TOLL GATE (1920) 
620-57-1002. 16m. ,II. Blm;n ... .......................... . $315.00 

11BRONCHO BILLY" 
ANDERSON 
THE GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY (1903) 
885-57-1951 , S8, mus, 14mln, pa rt color, 

6a'i_a;,~l 9 s·;: · ,·,~·. · ~~;: · 1·4~·1;,-; ·p~;.- ~·~i~~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · s5o · 00 

(lllps) ............................. ................. .......... $110.00 
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ANIMATION 
DISNEY 

CARTOON CLASSICS VOL. 7 
Ind. "Three Little Pigs", " The Brave Little 

Tailor", " The Old Mill ", " Donald ' s Crime", 
" The Tortoise and the Hare" and " Squat• 
ter 's Rights". 50 min . 

502-81-6212' - Beta 
515-81-6212' - VHS . . .•.. . • $49.98 

CARTOON CLASSICS VOL. 8 
Incl . " Two Weeks Vacation", 11How to 

Fish", " Aquamania", " Father 's Lion", " Foul 
Hunting", " Tiger Tro uble" . .4 1 min. 

502-81-6213' - Beta . 
515-81-6213' - VHS .... . . .. $49.98 

CARTOON CLASSICS VOL. 9 
Incl . " The Wise Little Hen", " Donald and 

Pluto", " Don Do nald ", " Do nald ' s 
Nephews", 11 Donold 1s Double Trouble" and 
" Rugged Bear". 45 min. 

502-81-6214' - Beta 
515-81-6214' - VHS . .. . .. . . $49 .98 

CARTOON CLASSICS VOL. 10 
Incl . " The Moil Pilot", " Clock Cleaners", 

" Mickey's Fire Brigade", 11The Band Con• 
cert", " Magician Mickey ", " Tugboat 
Mickey". 46 min . 

502-81-6215' - Beta 
515-81-6215' - VHS ...... . . $49.98 

GENERAL TITLES 
THE HOBBIT (l 978) 
76 min . 

502-81 -6231 - Beta 
515-81-6231 - VHS . . . ••••. . $39.98 

LUCKY LUKE: THE BALLAD OF THE 
DALTONS 

Imported fro m France by the Disney studios. 
82 min. 

502-81-6217' - Beta 
515-81-6217' - VHS •.. ... .. $49.98 

LUCKY LUKE: DAISY TOWN 
Imported from France by Disney studios. 75 

min. 
502-81 -6216' - Beta 
515-81-6216' - VHS ..... . .. $49.98 

COMEDY 
THE THREE STOOGES 

THE THREE STOOGES MEET HERCULES 
(1961) 
89 min . BW 

502-01-6246 - Beta 
515-01-6246 - VHS .... . . . .. $49.98 

GENERAL TITLES 
CHARGE OF THE MODEL T'S (1979) 
LOUIS NYE, ARTIE JOHNSON 
94 min . Rated R. 

502-01-6242 - Beta 
515-01 -6242 - VHS ... • ! .... $59 .98 

THE MAIN EVENT (1979) 
BARBRA STREISAND, RYAN O ' NEAL 
105 min. 

502-01-0312 - Beta 
515-01-0312 - VHS ... .. . .. . $39.98 

THE PARENT TRAP (1961) 
HALEY MILLS, MAUREEN O 'HARA, 
BRIAN KEITH 
127 min . 

502-01-6210 - Beta 
515-01-6210 - VHS .... ..... $69.98 

PORKY'S II THE NEXT DAY (1983) 
DAN MONAHAN, TONY GANIOS, 
KAKI HUNTER 
100 min. Rated R. 

502-01-6203' - Beta 
515-01-6203' - VHS .. .. .... $79.98 

ROMAN HOLIDAY (1953) 
GREGORY PECK, EDDI E ALBERT, 
AUDREY HEPBURN 
110 min. BW 

502-01-5997 - Beta 
515-01-5997 - VHS ... .. . ... $29.98 

THE RUTLES (1978) 
DAN AYKROYD, BILL MURRAY, 
GILDA RADNER 

A take-off on the Beatles . 70 min. 
502-01-6241 - Beta 
515-01 -6241 - VHS . . . ... .. .. $59.98 

TOOTSIE (1982) 
DUSTIN HOFFMAN 116 min. 

502-01-6254 - Beta 
515-01 -6254 - VHS ....... ... $79.98 
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VIDEOCASSETTE 
SCAVENGER HUNT (1979) 
RICHARD BENJAMIN, JAMES COCO, 
SCATMAN CROTHERS 
117 min . 

502-01-6224' - Beta 
515-01-6224' - VHS .... . ... $59.98 

SMOK~Y AND THE BANDIT PT. 3 (1983) 
JACKIE GLEASON, JERRY REED, 
PAUL WILLIAMS 
86 min . 

502-01-6175 - Beta 
515-01-6175 - VHS ... .. .... $59.98 

THEY WENT THAT-A-WAY & THAT-A
WAY (1978) 
TIM CONWAY, RICHARD KIEL 
96 min. 

502-01-6245 - Beta 
515-01-6245 - VHL . . ..... $59.98 

WHAT'S UP DOC? (1972) 
BARBRA STREISAND, RYAN O 'NEAL 
94 min . 

502-01-6253 - Beta 
515-01-6253 - VHS .. ..... .. $39.98 

WHOOPS, APOCALYPSE (1983) 
JOHN BARRON, JOHN CLEESE, 
RICHARD GRIFFITHS 

British sat ire on the 1983 world state of af
fairs. 137 min . 

502-01-6248 - Beta 
515-01-6240 - VHS ......... $59.98 

DRAMA 
THE ADVENTURES OF BLACK BEAUTY 
(1972) 

This Brit ish prodvct ion is done in 3 volumes 
and it does full justice to Anna Sewell's novel. 
60 min . each volume, total 180 min . 
VOL. I: Ti1E FUGITIVE/THE PIT PONY 

502-30-6235 - Beta 
515-30-6235 - VHS ..... . .. . $29.98 

VOL. II : A MEMBER OF THE FAMILY 
502-30-6236 - Beta 
515-30-6236 - VHS .. . .. . . .. $29.98 

VOL. Ill: MISSION OF MERCY/OUT--OF 
THE NIGHT 

502-30-6237 - Beta 
515-30-6237 - VHS ...... . .. $29.98 

BETRAY AL (l 983) 
JEREMY IRONS, BEN KINGSLEY 
95 min. Rated R. 

502-30-6204 • - Beta 
515-30-6204' - VHS ....... . $59.98 

THE CHOSEN (1982) 
MAXIMILLIAN SCHELL, ROD STEIGER, 
ROBBY BENSON 
107 min . 

502-30-6226 • - Beta 
515-30-6226' - VHS .... .... $59.98 

COLD RIVER (1981) 
SUZANNE WEBER, PAT PETERSEN 
94 min. 

502-30-6221 • - Beta 
515-30-6221' -VHS . ... .... $59.98 

INDESCRETION OF AN AMERICAN WIFE 
(1954) 
JENNIFER JONES, MONTGOMERY CLIFT 
63 min. BW 

502-30-6223 • - Beta 
515-30-6223' - VHS ........ $59.98 

THE LITTLE PRINCESS (1939) 
SHIRLEY TEMPLE, RICHARD GREEN 
91 min . 

502-30-6243 - Beta 
515-30-6243 - VHS ......... $29.98 

RUNNING BRAVE (1983) 
ROBBY BENSON, PAT HINGLE 
106 min . 

~02-30-6218' - Beta 
515-30-6218' - VHS ........ $69.98 

A STAR IS BORN (1976) 
BARBRA STREISAND, 
KRIS KRISTOFFERSON 
140 min . Rated R. 

502-30-0313 - Beta 
515-30-0313 - VHS ........ . $39.98 

HISTORY 
SPORTS 

THE NFL FOLLIES GO HOLLYWOOD 
23 min. 

502-95-6219 - Beta 
515-95-6219 - VHS .... ..... $39.98 

SON OF FOOTBALL FOLLIES (1976) 
20 min. 

502-95-6220 - Beta 
515-95-6220 - VHS . . .. ...• • $39.98 

MUSICAL 
THE GONDOLIERS (1982) 
KEITH MITCHELL, ERIC SHILLING 
112 min . 

502-88-6207' - Beta 
515-88-6207 ' - VHS .. .. .... $49.98 

THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE (1982) 
PETER ALLEN, KEITH MITCHELL, 
ALEXANDER OLIVER 
122 min. 

502-88-6206' - Beta 
515-88-6206' - VHS ..... ... $49.98 

RUDDIGORE (1982) 
VINCENT PRICE, KEITH MITCHELL, 
SANDRA DUGDALE 
112 min. 

502-88-6208 • - Beta 
515-88-6208' - VHS ..... ... $49.98 

A STAR IS BORN (1954) 
JUDY GARLAND, JAMES MASON 
180 min. 

502-88-6178 - Beta 
515-88-6178 - VHS . ........ $69.98 

THE YEOMAN OF THE GUARD (1982) 
JOEL GREY, ALFRED MARKS, 
ELIZABETH GALE 
112 min . 

502-88-6205 • - Beta 
515-88-6205' - VHS .. ...... $49.98 

MUSIC 
SYMPHONY 

HOROWITZ IN LONDON (1982) 
From the performance"lJnder the patronage 

of Prince Charles incl . selectio ns from Chopin, 
Scarlatti, Schuma nn, Rachma ninoff . 116 min . 

502-85-6238 - Beta · 
515-85-6238 - VHS .... .. ... $~9.98 

GENERAL , 
BILLY JOEL LIVE FROM LONG ISLAND 
(1983) 
80 min . 

502-85-6209' - Beta 
515-85-6209' - VHS .. . ..... $29.98 

DAVID BOWIE 
Incl . 11 let's Dance", " China Girl" and 

" Modern Love11
• •• min . 

502-85-6227 - Beta .. .. ..... $15.98 
515-85-6227 - VHS ......... $19.98 

ELTON JOHN : VISIONS 
Incl . " Breaking Down Barriers", " Elton's 

Song " o od " Ju st Li ke Belgium". 13 min . 
502-85-6230 - Beta .. ...... . $15.98 
515-85-6230 - VHS . ... .... . $19.98 

SHEENA EASTON 
Incl. " Telefone'', " Machinery", " Ice Out 

in the Rain" and " Morning Train (9•5)". •• 
min. 

502-85-6228 - Beta . ... ..... $15 .. 98 
515-85-6228 - VHS ... . . ... . $19.98 

SCI-Fl/SUSPENSE 
AGENT "007" 
ON HER MAJESTY'S SECRET SERVICE 
(1969) 
GEORGE LAZENBY, DIANA RIGG, 
TELLY SAVALAS 
142 min. 

502-86-6059' - Beta 
515-86-6059' - VHS .... .. . . $69.98 

GENERAL TITLES 
IN SEARCH OF THE CASTAWAYS (1962) 
HALEY MILLS, MAURICE CHEVALIER, 
GEORGE SANDERS 
98 min. 

502-86-6211 - Beta 
515-86-6211 - VHS .... . .. . . $69.98 

JAWS Ill (1983) 
DENNIS QUAID, BESS ARMSTRONG 
98 min. 

502-86-6239 - Beta 
515-86-6239 - VHS ...... .. . $79.98 

REQUIEM FOR A HEAVYWEIGHT (1962) 
JACK PALANCE, KIM HUNTER, 
KEENAN WYNN 
89 min. BW 

502-86-6244 - Beta 
515-86-6244 - VHS ..... .... $29.98 

TOPKAPI (1964) 
MELINA MERCOURI, PETER USTINOV 
122 min. 

502-86-6225' - Beta 
515-86-6225' - VHS ....... . $59.98 

WESTERN 
VERA CRUZ (1955) 
GARY COOPER, BURT LANCA~TER 
94 min. 

502-5 7-6052 • - Beta 
515-57-6052' - VHS .. . ..... $59.98 

WAR 
THE WILD GEESE (1978) 
RICHARD BURTON, ROGER MOORE 
132 min. Rated R. 

502-75-6222' - Beta 
515-75-6222' - VHS .. .. . . .. $59.98 

THE WORLD AT WAR 
Outstanding award.winning series by the 

BBC done in a 6 Volume series worthy of 
every collector' s library. 
VOL. I 

502-75-6247 - Beta 
515-75-6247 - VHS •.••.•• .• $29.98 

VOL. II 
502-75-6248 - Beta 
515-75-6248 - VHS . . ....... $29.98 

VOL. Ill 
502-75-6249 - Beta 
515-75-6249 - VHS . . . ... . .. $29.98 

VOL. IV 
502-75-6250 - Beta 
515-75-6250 - VHS ..... . ... $29.98 

VOL. V 
502-75-6251 - Beta 
515-75-6251 - VHS, .. . . . ... $29.98 

VOL. VI 
502-75-6252 - Beta 
515-75-6252 - VHS •.• •..• •• $29.98 

ANIMATION 
ALL-STAR CARTOON PARADE 

Incl . Raggedy Ann and Andy in " Raggedy 
Ann and Andy", " Cosper", Little Lulu in "In• 
door Outing" " Gabby and the Constable" 
and Betty Boop in " Happy You an.d May" 
Me" and " Winter Draws On". 54 min . 

502-81-6120 - Beta 
515-81-6120 - VHS •.••••... $29.98 

THE BEST OF BETTY BOOP VOL. II 
Ind . 11

/ Heard", "Sink or Swim", " Red Hot 
Moma", " Crazy Invention" , " Betty Boop 
Trial ", " Halloween Porty", " Rhythm on the 
Reservation", "Impractical Joker", " So Does 
on Auto", " Swat That Fly" , " Crazy Town" , 
and " Foxy Hunter", 85 min . 

502-81-6119 - Beta 
515-81-6119 - VHS .. ....... $39.98 

DAFFY DUCK'S FANTASTIC ISLAND 
(1983) 
DAFFY DUCK, SPEEDY GONZALES 
78 min. Voice by Mel Blanc. 

502-81-6070 - Beta 
515-86-1-6070 - VHS . •• '. . • $39.98 

SING-A-LONG WITH LITTLE LULU 
Bouncing ball shorts. "I ' m Just Curious", "A 

Bout With a Trout", " A Scout With A Gout", 
" It's Nifty to be Thrifty", " Bored of Educa• 
tion", " Super Lulu " and "Doffadilly 
Daddy" . 86 min . 

502-81-6121 - Beta 
515-81-6121 - VHS •••.• •••• $39.98 

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE'S 
HOUSEWARMING (1983) 

It 's party time at StraV(berry's house and 
all her friend s are there, you come too. •• 
min. 

502-81-6115- Beta 
515-81-6115 -VHS ....... . . $29.98 

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE IN 
BIG APPLE CITY (1983) 

Strawberry goes to New York. •• min. 
502-81-6114 - Beta 
515-81-6114 - VHS ......... $29.98 

WOODY WOODPECKER AND HIS 
FRIENDS VOL. I 

Incl. " Knock Knock", " Bondmaster", "Ski 
for Two", " Hot Noon", " legend of 
Rockabye Point", "Wet Blanket Policy" , "lo 
Catch a Woi dpecker", " Musical Moments 
From Chopin , "Bats in the Belfry" , and 
" Crazy Mixed Up Pup". 80 min . 

502-81-6134 --' Beta 
515-81-6134 - VHS •.•• •••. • $39.98 



Incl. "Woody Woodpecker, The Screwdriver", "The Poet 
and the Peasant", "Wacky Bye Baby", "Fish Fry", "Woody 
Oines Out", "Loose Nut", "SH-H-H-H" and "Convict Con
certo". 59 min. 

502-81-6137 - Beta 
515-81-6137 - VHS .................. $29. 98 

GENERAL COMEDY 
THE CAT FROM OUTER SPACE (1980) 
KEN BERRY, SANDY DUNCAN, HARRY MORGAN 

An extra-terrestrial cot lands on earth for o hilarious visit. 
103 min. 

502-01-6110° - Beta $ 
515-01-6110° - VHS................ 69. 98 

GOOD SAM (1'148) 
GARY COOPER, ANN SHERIDAN 

Unrestrained generosity nearly wrecks a home in this 
hilarious Leo McCorey comedy. 113 min. SW 

502-01-6117 - Beta $ 
515-01-6117-VHS.................. 39.98 

THE JACK BENNY PROGRAM (1958) 
JACK BENNY, "ROCHESTER" 

Incl . "The Christmas Show" where Jock and Rochester go 
on a gih buying jaunt, and "The Railroad Station" where 
Benny, Rochester and Don Wilson prepare for a train trip to 
New York. 60 min. BW 

501-01-6136 - Beta $ 
515-01-6136 - VHS.................. 29. 98 

NATIONAL LAMPOON'S VACATION (1983) 
CHEVY CHASE, IMOGENE COCA, 
CHRISTY BRINKLEY 

98 min. Roted R 
502-01-6069 - Beta 
515-01-6069-VHS •....•...•.•..•... $69.95 

A NIGHT IN CASABLANCA (1946) 
THE MARX BROTHERS 

These nutty madmen make mincemeat out of a nest of Nazi 
spies in a Casablanca hotel. 85 min . BW 

502-01-6135 - Beta $ 
502-01-6135 - VHS............ .. .... 49. 98 

RISKY BUSINESS (1983) 
TOM CRUISE, REBECCA DEMORNAY 

Wl,en the folks ore away, the straight-arrow college son 
starts to ploy. 99 min. Roted R. 

502-01-6122 - Beta 
515-01-6122 - VHS ....••..........•• $39. 98 

STROKER ACE (1983) 
BURT REYNOLDS, LORI ANDERSON 
96 min. 

502-01-6071 - Beta 
515-01-6071 -VHS .. •....••.•..•...• $69.95 

DRAMA 
AROUND THE WORLD IN BO DAYS (1956) 
DAVID NIVEN, CATINFLAS, ROBERT NEWTON, 
SHIRLEY MACLAINE 
178 min . 

502-30-6099 - Beta 
515-30-6099-VHS •....••.•••..•.... $79.95 

THE CONQUEROR (1953) 
JOHN WAYNE, SUSAN HAYWARD 

Wayne, as a mongol, abducts Hayword, daughter of the 
Tartar that killed his father. Epic bottles. 111 min . 

502-30-6104 - Beta $ 
515-30-6104-VHS.................. 39.98 

GANDHI (1982) 
BEN KINGSLEY 

Authoritative and moving, the life of India's Gandhi . •• 
min. 

502-30-6108 - Beta $ 
515-30-6108 - VHS.................. 79. 98 

LAWRENCE OF ARABIA (1982) 
PETER O'TOOLE, OMAR SHARIF 

Biography of T. E. Lawrence, a blockbuster. 
22 min . Stereo 

502-30-6113 - Beta $ 
515-30-6113 - VHS.................. 79. 98 

VIDEOCASSETTE 

MIRACLE OF THE BELLS (1948) 
FRED MocMURRAY, FRANK SINATRA 

Keeping her death wish, a star's loving press agent sees 
the miracle that raises her to stardom. 120 min . BW 

502-30-611 B - Beta 
515-30-6118-VHS .... ... ..•.... •.. . $39.98 

Fe Y.I. 
FREE TO BE ..• YOU AND ME 
MARLO THOMAS, ALAN ALDA, HARRY BELAFONTE 

For all the family. 45 min. 
502-50-6107 - Beta 
515-50-6107 - VHS ....... ..•.. .... •. $29. 98 

PLAYBOY VOL. IV (1983) 
85 min. Roted R 

502-99-6144 • - Beta 
515-99-6144' - VHS ••••...••.•.•... $59. 98 

SCI-Fl/SUSPENSE 
BLUE THUNDER (1983) 
ROY SCHEIDER, MALCOM McDOWELL 

108 min . 
502-86-6105 - Beta 
515-86-6105 - VHS .....•.•••...•• ... $79. 98 

DARK CRYSTAL (1982) 
93 Min. Created by Jim Henson and Frank Oz . 

502-86-6106 - Beta $ 
515-86-6106-VHS.. ................ 79.98 

KIDNAPPED (1960) 
PETER FINCH JAMES MacARTHUR 

Incredible obstacles stand between a young man and his 
just inheritance. 94 min. 

502-86-6109 • - Beta 
515-86-6109' - VHS................ $69. 98 

RAIDERS OF THE LOST ARK (1981) 
HARRISON FORD 

115 min . Stereo. 
502-86-6062 - Beta 
515-86-6062-VHS .... .......•••... . $39.98 

THE RAVEN/THE CAT 
"The Raven" (1953) stars Boris Karloff and Belo Lugosi 

in the classic Edgar Allen Poe tole. They both star also in ".The 
Cot" which was their first pairing for films, but this title has 
no connedion with author Poe and is a filmed catalog of 
sadism, necrophilia, sofanism and murder. 126 min. total. BW 

502-86-6138 - Beta $ 
515-86-6138 - VHS. ................. 39. 98 

STRANGERS ON A TRAIN (1951) 
FARLEY GRANGER, RUTH ROMAN, ROBERT WALKER 

101 min . Directed by Alfred Hitchock. 
502-86-6066 - Beta $ 
515-86-6066 - VHS.................. 59. 95 

SUPERMAN (1978) 
CHRISTOPHER REEVE, MARGOT KIDDER 

The beginning of the man-of-steel. 127 min . 
502-86-0295 - Beta $ 
515-86-0295 - VHS. ....... ..... .. ... 69. 98 

SUPERMAN II (1981) 
CHRISTOPHER REEVE, MARGOT KIDDER 

As life goes on Superman marries. 127 min. 
502-86-5697 - Beta 
515-86-5697 - VHS ..••....••••... .• • $69. 98 

SUPERMAN Ill (1983) 
CHRISTOPHER REEVE, MARGOT KIDDER 

The story continues . 125 min. 
502-86-6124 - Beta 
515-86-6124 - VHS................ .. $69. 98 

TWILIGHT ZONE, THE MOVIE (1983) 
DAN AKROYD, ALBERT BROOKS, 
SCATMAN CROTHERS 

.4 imaginative stories in the area of the mind Rod 
Serling mode famous. 101 min. 

502-86-6123 - Beta 
515-86-6123-VHS ..... .•......•.•.. $69.98 

WESTERN 
THE SPOILERS (1942) 
JOHN WAYNE, RANDOLPH SCOTT, MARLENE DIETRICH 

A Yukon western where good triumphs over evil 
84 min. BW 

502-57-6102 - Beta $ 
515-57-6102 - VHS.. ................ 39. 98 

(U.IOERS) 

THE WAR WAGON (1967) 
JOHN WAYNE, BRUCE CABOT, KIRK DOUGLAS 

101 min. 
502-57-6103 - Beta 
515-57-6103 - VHS .•..••..••.•...... $39. 98 

DISNEY CARTOONS 

CARTOON CLASSICS VOL. IV 
GOOFY 

Incl. "The Olympic Chomp", " Goofy Gymnastics", "How 
to Ploy Baseball", "How to Ploy Golf", " Tennis Racquet
ball" and "Hockey Homicide" . 43 min. 

502-81-6111' - Beta $ 
515-81-6111 • - VHS..... . . ......... 49. 98 

CARTOON CLASSICS VOL. V 
Incl . "The Ugly Duckling", ''Mickey's Orphans", " flowers 

and Trees", "Truont Officer Donald", "The Country Cousin" 
and "Mickey and the Seal". 48 min . 

502-81-6112' - Beta $ 
515-81-6112° - VHS. ............. .. 49. 98 

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMS 

FAERIE TALE THEATRE is a series of timeless toles made for 
the home video market using live action and some animation 
with all programs closed captioned for the use on TV sets 
equipped with the special decoding devices for the hearing 
impaired. 
RAPUNZEL (1982) 
JEFF BRIDGES, SHELLEY DUVALL, GENA ROWLANDS 

502-80-6139° - Beta 
51S-B0-6139" - VHS ...••......•.... $39. 98 

THE TALE OF THE FROG PRINCE (1982) 
ROBIN WILLIAMS, TERI GARR 

502-80-6140° - Beta 
515-80-6140' - VHS ...••..••....... $39 • 98 

JACK AND THE BEANSTALK (1982) 
DENNIS CHRISTOPHER, ELLIOTT GOULD, 
JEAN STAPLETON 

502-80-6141 • - Beta $ 
515-80-6141 • - VHS. .. . . ...... .... . 39. 98 

SLEEPING BEAUTY (1983) 
CHRISTOPHER REEVE, BEVERLY D'ANGELO 

502-80-6142 • - Beta $ 
515-80-6142° - VHS 39 • 98 

GOLDILOCKS AND THE THREE BEARS (1983) 
TATUM O' NEAL, HOYT AXTON, ALEX KARRAS 

502-80-6,43° - Beta $
39

_
98 515-80-6143° - VHS 

COMEDY 
ABBOn & COSTELLO 
ABBOTT & COSTELLO MEET DR. JEKYLL & MR. HYDE 
(1952) 
ABBO'TT & COSTELLO, BORIS KARLOFF 
72 min. BW 

502-01-6101 - Beta $ 98 
515-01-6101 - VHS....... ... ........ 39. 

PETER SELLERS 

THERE'S A GIRL IN MY SOUP (1970) 
PETER SELLERS, GOLDIE HAWN 

Middle aged Sellers is looking for youth and finds the kooky 
Hown. It's fun. 95 min . 

502-01-6116 - Beta $ 
515-01-6116 - VHS.................. 59. 98 

THE MUPPET$ 

EMMET OTTER'S JUG BAND CHRISTMAS 
From the Muppets. 49 min . 

502-01-6100' - Beta 
515-01-6100° - VHS .....•.••. .• ••. . $29.98 

FRAGGLE SONGS VOL. I 
51 min . From the Muppets. Stereo. 

502-01-6072° - Beta 
515-01-6072° - VHS. . ... ........... $49. 98 
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Video Equipment 

VIOEOCASSffiE STORAGE CASE 
Attractive brown leather-like vinyl plastic storage case for your 

videocouettes. Protects from dust and breakage. Convenient and safe 
;64~J9-Q~~ 1 ~ea.~~bel for easy identification. 

564-39-0209 - VHS ............ . . . . . ...... ......... ............ S2 . 79 

BLANK TAPE 

vi:~~,h~q~o!!;~;:~
0

8
~~~~~~ ~~~; 'if~u~a:;~~~~:oded with the some 

564-21-0005 ........ ....... Beta, 2 hou, . . . .•...• . . . . . ..... . .. ~ 
564-21 -0009 . ... .. .. . ..... VHS, 2-4-6 hou, .................. ~ 

Film Equipment 

Elmo 912 Editor Kit 
For Standard 8 and Super 8. Silent and sound. Automatically counts 

fromes. Extro large fresnel lens screen. Inc. editor, counter and sound 
monitor. 

:::::~ :i ~ :v'.~o!11
La~:.-i!t~t~0302. :: ::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : :~.~;; ::i 

Craig R4S Pro Rewinder 

ar:~j~s~~~
1
R!.:?i~ed~;,d 082~~l-oJO~s .. ~~~:. :~~.

1
• ~~.~~.~i~'..' .. $52. 95 

16mm. Pro Rewinder, 032-26-0009 ......................... $52.95 
Craig 56 Splicer 
Heavy duty die cast and stainless steel construction splicer. Uses tapes 

c ~: igmS;iic~~ni 3t-l6-~cf41 ~.~~ .. 1.~.~~: ..................... s29.95 

Cr0~\~26~~137
• ~.

1
~~. ~~~.~~~. ~~·r· ~~~. ~.~~ 1.~~~~.' ••••••••••••••• $1 . 59 

0 013t1o1~00l9~~~. ~~. ~.t.~~.~~.~~ . ~:. ~ ...........• . .....•........ . s 1. 19 
36 Super 8, 
20i3t-;,~;,?~!~nd ................................ . ....... . ..... . .... s1 .19 

034. 30. 0008 ............ ........................................ $9.99 
Leader FIim 
Super 8 (gray) , 200 feet , 

027-73-1000 ...... . .. . .. . . . ........... ........... ......... . . . .. . $7.99 
16mm. sound (gray) , 200 fHt , , 

027. 73. 3000 ....... . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . .... ......... .............. S19.99 
Supe, 8 (black) , 200 1 .. , , 027-73•2000 ... .............. . .. . $7.99 
16mm. sound single p• rforated , (black) 200 fHt , 

027-73-4000, .............................. ............. . ... . .. $11 .99 
Protect-A.Print Leader 

gi~::tgg:g: f6~~.~, ,~nog~;'~t,;~;~~d: ·600:;~~,· ·::.·:.·:sf:;:;: 
Masking Tape 
V," x 60 yd, ., 034-21 -0048 .... . ..... ......................... $ .79 
Fllmaglc SIiicone FIim Cleaning 
Cloth , 12 JC 18 Inches 
022-18-0014 ............................ , ....... , ..... . ........... $5.59 
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AUTOMATIC VIDEO CLEANING c .(SSffiE 

vi~~h~;;~ ~~;~':n'~~d;~~c0hx;~ii~~~dy:~~v'c~'.u+~k~/ri: 5~~~~:d~ 
564-85-0201 , VHS Cassette . . ....... . ...................... . . $24.99 
564-85-0204, VHS CasHtte Refill ........................ . .... $8 .95 
564-85-0202, Beta Cassette . . ................................ $24 .99 
564-88-0205, Beta Cossett• Refil l .......... . .................. $8 .95 

VID-LID VCR OUST COVER 

Ju: ~1~1~
6:ak:~1~'l~0lei:~:~~:'~~ r~~~/~;d:rd~~an,:~.~f :~i~1~:ec!~~ 

red one to you. 
064-47-002~, Vid-Lid - Vll00 ...... . . . .................... , 18.98 
064-47-0023, Vid-Lid - VL200 .. . . . ... . ................... . 18 .. 98 
064-47-0024, Vid-Lld - VL210 .......................... . . . 18.98 
064-47-0025, Vid-Lid - VL305 .. . ... , .. . ............ . ...... 18.98 
064-47-0026, Vid-Lld - VL220 ............................. 18.98 
064-47-0027, Vid-Lld - VL230 ............. ................ 18 .98 

Filmagic Surfaset , 16 o:r.. 
022-18-0009 ··· · · · · · ·············· · ······· · ····•·· · ···· · ···· .. . .. $4.99 
Vita Film Cl• an• r Pr• serve, 16 o:r. . 
022-94-0015 .. . .. . ... . .......... . . ... ........ . .. . ........ . ...... . . $4.99 
Cine•Largers 

m~fekfii:~
1
i;i~;m,82h n,~~i°;l,V:.' g~:5 Yn~~r hb~~~\~~ta;~'.le or color print 

Standard 8mm . Cine-Larger , 023-59•0001 ................. ~49.98 
Sup• r 8 ~ ine.Larger, 0 23-59-0004 .......................... 49.98 
16mm. Cine -Larger, 023-59.0002 ........................... 49.98 
35mm. Cine-Larger, 023-59.0003 ..................... .. .... $49.98 
Deluxe Magic Master Titling S• t 

Plostic letters in 3 type sizes fit into any of th,ee 17V2" x 23½" boards. 
Use over and over again. 
De luxe Titling S.t, 036-55-0031 ............................. $27.95 
Logan Film Storage Chest 

Heavy gauge steel finished in enamel. Convenient front loading. Holds 
Super 8 and Standard 8mm. reels or cons (not included}. 
Holds 10 400. foot plastic rH ls or cans. 

033-38-0004 .................................................. s 11 . 9 5 

Slide Accessories 
Blackhawk Slide Ready Mounts. 
wi~~• ;e~;~~h~.°trs:: cardboard to prevent slipping Permanently seal 

100 Single Fra me R• ady Mounts, 0 15•21-0006 
·• ···•····· .. ··•····· · ····· · ··· ·•··· · · · · · · · · · ··· ··················· .. s 1.59 100 Double Frame Ready Mo unts, 015-21 ,.0007 
.................................................... .............. . .. $1.59 

Logan Slide File 
Holds 300 2" x 2" cardboard slides or 150 2" x 2" gloss mounted 

slides in individual slots. Metal construction. 
Logan Metal Slide File, 012-38-0014 ........................ . $8 .99 

Lamps, Reels & Cans 

Projection Lamps 

EACH prices for: 

BAK, 75 watt, 042-57•0188 ...... . 

m:c1°P,w3& ~!~,5bA~~t#.o·i2ii 
OCL, 50 watt, 042-57-0296 .. 
OA K, 500 watt, 042-57-0129 ........ . 

8 ?t~8~~:,5842.s'hgi}-5.7:.o.1~4. 
OfZ.0LO, 80 watt, 042•57-0290 ....... . 

g~t~~& ~0
a;,a8,f1r.~·gr~.: · 

0JL, 150 watt, 042-57•0245 
ONE, 150 watt, 042-57-0190 
EFN, 75 watt, 042-57-0285 
EFP, 100 watt, 042-57-0305 
EFR, 150 watt, 042-57-0304 . 
EJL, 200 watt, 042•57-0288 
EL8, 80 watt, 042•57-0286 
ELH, 300 watt, 042-57-0300 ......... . 

~~t~~5.;,;;,00:2~s/J?af:~~~~.: 
FCR, 100 watt, 042•57-0249 

lamp 
... S 8.50 

8.00 
18.00 
19.50 
18.50 
21.50 
18.50 
24.00 
18.00 
34.50 
20.50 
28.00 
28.50 
28.50 
28.50 
23.50 
24.00 
24.00 
26.50 
21.00 
10.00 

2 
lamps 
S 7.65 

7.20 
16.20 
17.55 
16.65 
19.35 
16.65 
21.60 
16.20 
31.05 
18.4-5 
25.20 
25.65 
25.65 
25.65 
21.15 
21.60 
21.60 
23.85 
18.90 
9.00 

FOAM CLEANING SWABS 

m::.a~:it~~~o~~~~l~~~~~u~~~!~~de~h::d:~~~e!rl':1~:!~ u~~a~i~h:~,~:~ 
liquid or spray head cleaner. 
064-36-0013 Pack ... . .... , ............ . ... . .... . . . ... . .......... $5 .29 

TAPE HEAD CLEANER SPRAY 

id;a~~p~~it~
1
f~o~r~Kedd~i:~;~e~/j~~r:~~s~~~ dri~o~d:rah:~dre a°nxd 

components. 
064-36-0018 net wt . 3 o:r. .. ..... . ........ . . . .. . . . ......... ... . . $5.99 

HELP YOURSELF TO BffiER COLOR T. V. is helpful how.to tape that 

T~~o~~~fh!~~nofrh~~~~i~/h:~l~!sf ~~;;,~~i~~l~hf~~l~~~~;n:hni~ 

b~~k1~; adc~:~;~~i~r~~~'~f:;· ~;c~i5~pcr:::r~~i;~n:. s~1a~~1
;~~nc~ll~~ ! 

T.V. repair man, why not see if you can fix it yourself and save. (30 min., 
color, narration.) 
506-97-0200 - Beta 
525-97-0200 - VHS ..................... ... .... ... ......... . .. $29.98 

REPLACEMENT CARTRIDGE 
Replacement cartridge for RCA monoaural or stereo CED VideoDisc 

Players. 
064-92-0099, replac•m•nt cartridge , Stereo ............... $76.99 
064-92-0088, monoaural ........ . ... .. . .. •.................... $76.99 

EACH prices for: 
reel 

3 
reels 

5
'1,5\~2r~u~~I: 

8
~~:

1
~~

1
'.. . ... S 8.75 S 7.90 S 7.02 

Subs', ~2~o'o1l~~_I~ .. ~.~~~~~~' .. . 9.15 8.26 7.33 

Subs'1~2r.olJ~l~~
1
: •• ~~~~~~~: .............. 15.40 13.86 12.33 

Dual 8 Plastic Reel, 400.feet, With Con, 
051-27.0070 .................................. 2.28 

Bonum Super 8 Reel With Can, 400.feet, 
051-24-0067 ············"··········"·'·"··· 4.30 

Bonum Super 8 Reel With Con, 600-feet, 
051.24.0057 .............. ···················· 7 .40 

2.05 1.79 

3.89 3.49 

6.69 5.99 
Bonum Super 8 Reel With Con, BOO.feet, 

051-24-0071 ························"········ 14.00 12.60 11.20 
BO'NUM CLIMATIC TABLETS 

This little pill is designed to prevent films from drying out. Climatic will 

b~';r~~~~:d~~d ~~~~f~11i"~6~0
f:urmm~~~hZ U~:o~~ t;tli' fu~~ ~hos f:~! 

case and use 2 pills fo r eac~ 600 or 800 case. 1 package contains 10 pills. 
022-24-0019, pkg. of 10 plll, ....... .. . .... ... .. ....... , ....... $5.99 

EACH prices for: 3 6 
= 

16mm Metal Reel, 400.feet, 
051-27-0003 ······••······· 

16mm Metal Reel, BOO.feet, 
051-27-0005 ................ . 

16mm Metal Reel, 1200-feet, 
051-27•0006 .................. . 

16mm Metal Reel, 1600-feet, 
051-27-0007 ................ . 

16mm Metal Reel, 2000.feet, 
051-27-0008 ................ . 

16mm Metal Reel, 2300.feet, 
I 051-27-0060 ................ . 

16~i~ ~'lo~~:~1,cAob.feet, 
051•21-0017 ..... 

EACH prices for: 

reel 

3.10 

7.40 

8.30 

9.40 

13.00 

16.10 

1.50 

can 

rHls reels , 

2.80 2.48 

6.66 5.93 

7.50 6.65 

8.46 7.53 

11.73 10.42
1 

lA.49 12.88 

1.36 1.22 

cans cans 

8mm Metal Con, 400-feet, 
050-27-0002 ............. 3. 10 2.80 2.48 

8mm Metal Con, 800-feet, 
050-27-0027 ................ 7.00 6.33 5.62 

8mm Metal Can, 1200-feet, 
050.27.0028 ................. 8.00 7.23 6.42 

16mm Metal Con, 400.feet, 
050.27.0003 ................ 3. 1 o 2.80 2.48 

16mm Metal Con, BOO.feet, 
050-27-0005 ...................... 7.40 6.66 5.93 

16mm Metal Con, 1200-feet, 
050-27-0006 ·············"·· 8.30 7.50 6.65 

16mm Metal Con, 160Q.feet, 
050•27-0007 ········"···"".. ............ 9.40 8.46 7.53 

16mm Meta l Can, 2000-feet, 
050-27-0008 ... 13.00 11.73 10.42 

• 8mm cons will accommodate Standord 8 or Super 8 reels. 

ELMO REELS 
SuP.er 8 Plastic Reel, BOO.feet. 

051 -23-006 1 ...... . . ........ . ... .. . . . . .. . .... . . .. .............. $9.99 
SuP.• r 8 Aluminum Reel,,1200.feet. 

051 -23-0062 ................................... , .............. $19.99 
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[TILLIES PUNCTURED) 

~~ VIDEOCASSETTE · 
I 

Comedy 
CHAPLIN 

8 ~~:WNiWi~1tLS VOL. I (1916-19171 

"The Immigrant", "The Count" and "Easy Street". 60 min. MUS 

THE IMMIGRANT 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN, EDNA PURVIANCE, ALBERT AUSTIN, 
HENRY BERGMAN, STANLEY SANFORD, ERIC CAMPBELL 

ChEa~n~ b;li:n8ds ~o~h;~I ~~
8a~'r::2~,PoOb~~~~e:hi;r;;~:ri: i~!dr~:~fy 

infotuoted. Cast ashore broke and hungry, ~:qO:~i~c~:1::e~~ l"ti:f ;,e/ofe hff~d~(
0~~~1i~":ndf J~~~"it:h:' ~~~1rO~~~:~ 

ing America to be the land of opportunity. 

~~~m~~~1it1~~ EDNA PURVIANCE, ERIC CAMPBELL, 
JAMES T. KELLY, LEO WHITE, ALBERT AUSTIN, CHARLOTTE MINEAU, 
FRANK J. COLEMAN 

tio~~~~~vc:l~i~
5
d~~c~

0~,hm.eir::M~~i;;t,~~~it:h~0
f?rs~

1~:!0it a0~~i1W:d 
camera to follow the dancers. Fast action, typical slapstick and some fine 
examples of Chaplin pantomime. 

~~ii~1Rt~~m~~IEDNA PURVIANCE, ALBERT AUSTIN, 

ER~~a;lt~p'~s~~L~J,~~hEe~ t ~i~~~ ~heHr!~~: !i~~~~!~ASY STREET, 
the foughesf neighborhood in town, and foils in love with the missionary 
Edna. Determined to make ~ood Charlie becomes a patrolman. Policemen 
b::::~~gtt;o~~:~~:f ~i: s~r::r but Charlie reverses the process and 

S 506.04-0899 - Beto $29 98 
525•04•0B99 - VHS........ ..................... • 

8, CHAPLIN MUTUALS VOL. II (1916.1917) 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN 

"The Pawnshop", "The Adventurer" and "One A.M." 60 min. MUS 

~~~rnt~Jf~rN
1,
1
i6~A PURVIANCE ERIC CAMPBELL 

Janitor and clerk, Charlie causes pandemonium with the staff and 
customers. 

g~M1-J"c~:pt?k ALBERT AusT1N 
th!' :it~~ Charlie's lost ounce of effort to "hit the sack" ofter o night on 

s m:8tm:=t~s ............................. $29.98 

8 THE GOLD RUSH ' (19251 
, CHARLIE CHAPLIN, MARK SWAIN, TOM MURRAY 
' This complete version of Chaplin's most ambitious film 

includes all the famous scenes: Charlie devouring his boots 
on the verge of starvation, his cabin being swept away in a 
flood, his preporinij dinner for the airl who never comes and 
more. ihis masterpiece of comedy 1s mode even more funny 
(and sad) with an exclusive musical score by William Perry. 
80 min. 8W MUS 

SS06-04-0833 - Beta 
S25-04-0833 - VHS ...•. .,.,., ......... $39. 98 

8 KID'S AUTO RACE & 
MABEL'S MARRIED LIFE 

KID'S AUTO RACE (19141 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN 

KID'S AUTO RACE (also known as KID AUTO RACES AT 
VENICE) is quite amusing. On short nolice, Mack Sennett used 
to dispatch tiis actors and crew to improvise their comedies 
in the foreground of parades or races or whatever might be 
happening around Los Angeles. This time, the Sennett funny
men mingled with a crowd 9othered to view a kiddy-car con
test at Venice, then a fashionable seaside resort. 

Filmed in just 45 minutes, there ore no pretentions here, and 
the gags (there's hardly a story) all revolve around a camera
happy Cliaplin1 purposely, endlessly runnin13 out to obstruct 
the photograpner's view of the kiddies rocmg down on in
cline in ttie background . Wondering into camera range, 
Chaplin invokes the ire of photographer, crew, and cops, who 
5e~f'n~itpi~n:os~~~~.siwing this hammy pest out of the way. 

MABEL'S MARRIED LIFE (19151 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN, MABEL NORMAND, MACK SWAIN 

MABEL'S MARRIED LIFE was the nineteenth film that 
Charlie Chaplin made during his year at Keystone - the 
seventh in wt-iich Mabel Normand was cast as his leading lady. 
Also appearing in the film is on "all star cast" of Keystone 
celebrities - Mack Swain, Charlie Murray, Hank Mann, 
Harry McCoy, Alice Davenport and Alice f-lowell. 

MABEL'S MARRIED LIFE is one of the better Keyslone Com• 
edies starring Chaplin. The story line is based on a combina
tion of flirtations in the park between married individuals, and 
the time spent by Charlie at the bar in a saloon, with resulting 
funny comic routine. Gaylord Carter Organ score. 16 min. BW 

S06-04-0616 - Beta 
S2S-04-0616 - VHS,, ,, .. ,,.,,,,,,,,. $24. 98 

g rn::t
1
1N~~w

1
tLS VOL. Ill (1916.19171 

"The Cure", "The Floorwalker", "The Vagabond" 60 min. MUS 

~~~rn:~L1
xmN. EDNA PURVIANCE, ERIC CAMPBELL. 

HENRY BERGMAN, JOHN RAND, JAMES KELLY 
Charlie os o sophisticated but alcohol-prone man-about-town, visits one 

~r~~k ;;s,r~~;rs;;n~s
1
~t~ ~dy 7n~~r~h~h:n;~c:;:;:;r~g

0
~jtti'he:~;!~f

1~t; 
film he and Edna are the only two sober souls in the entire place. That 
is, as sober as two people in love con bel 

THE FLOORWAlKER 119161 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN, EONA PURVIANCE, ERIC CAMPBELL, 
LLOYD BACON, ALBERT AUSTIN, CHARLOTTE MINEAU 

Charlie becomes involved with a store detective on the escalator in a 
series of escapades entirely in the slapstick tradition of his earlier Keystone 

~~~h~s~°on~~f ;h:~~~~;~~n ~~kj~~o~:~ h!tti~h=d~;")se r~~~li~t~~T;~! 
to form, charming Charlie wins the girl. TfiE FLOORWALKER is the first 
of the two-reelers. 

~~~icrt~fp~~N~
1
ici~A PURVIANCE, CHARLOTT.E MINEAU, 

ERIC CAMPBELL 
Charlie the wanderipg violinist befriends and rescues a young girl who 

~~: ~~:;h~~~nitJ'~~k~r h~ris~~t" :crm~ f~~k~~~ech~rl/:hle:~t:k~nc~l:J 
very much alone. But all is not lost and the "vagabond lover" finds hop
tness in the end. This Chaplin directed film hos good dramatic touches 
or15s86~()4-~j970~ B!,~s future works. s 525•04•0897 - VHS •••.•••••..••••••.•.•.•...•.. $29. 98 
8 CHAPLIN MUTUALS, VOL. IV (19161 

: CHARLIE CHAPLIN, EDNA PURVIANCE 
"Behind the Screen", "The Fireman" and "The Rink" . 60 min . MUS 

THE FIREMAN (19161 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN, EDNA PURVIANCE, ERIC CAMPBELL, 
LLOYD BACON, LEO WHITE 

Fireman Charlie gets involved in an arson plot with his girlfrier,d's father. 

~ohs~:t:h!a:xgPn:s_ 
1
.r~b~~~~nn:hgee~i~,h::~~s,:~~~~-'le Ch~~it~ dir:~;i:J 

Mutual production. 

8 TILLIE'S PUNCTURED ROMANCE (19141 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN, MARIE DRESSLER 

Charlie persuades country ~irl Tillie to steal her 
father's money and run to the city with him. 

Piano score by William Perry. 71 min. Color Tinted MUS 

SS06-04-0626 - Beta 
S2S-04-0626 - VHS ..... ,,,,.,, .. ,,,,,, $39. 98 

FIELDSo · 

8 THE BARBER SHOP' (19401 
W. C. FIELDS, ELISE CAVANNA 

Fields, in a story which he wrote by himself, portrays 
the bumbling and carefree barber Cornelius O'Hare. Elise 
Cavanna, cast as his vegetarian and completely sober wife, 
does a tremendous job. lhe Great One is in top form as the 
purveyor of village gossip and solver of countless individual 
problems - from both his customers and innumerable ''strays'' 
and passersby. 

The action begins when a local gangster enters O 'Hare's 
barber shop and forces Fields to change his identity by shov
inij off his mustache and cutting his hair . Of course, W . C., 
being the brave soul he is, sets out to capture the bandit and 
claim the $2,000 reward . Now the laughs really begin. 21 
min. BW 

SS06-01-2937 - Beta 
S2S-01-2937 - VHS.,, ....... ,,.,,,,... $29. 98 

Tu. prinu ond/or video lopes ore ordered from &lockhowlt with lne undentondi_ng th.at they 

~~
1
,:n:t.r::3"th:::rr:a1f;!r 'r:,n~:~r=r~oi~:i: .. =~uoi

1
~~;

0
k~~- rti~;':h::1id o~he~ 

righn art txpruJy rei.erved by Raymond Rohover 

8 THE DENTIST (19321 . 
W. C. FIELDS, ELISE CAVANNA, BABE KANE 

THE DENTIST begins with a placid breakfast, o 
run-in with the iceman, and a round of golf with a hole in one. 
At the office, you see W . C. treat several patients. Partway 
through his treatment of patient Elise Cavanna, he leaves to 
go upstairs and punish his daughter. Her temper tantrum 
cracks the plaster, port of it falling in El ise"s mouth. 22 min. 
BW 

SS06-16-1010 - Beta 
S2S-16-1010 - VHS ...... ,, .. ,,,, .. ,,,, $24.98 
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Comedy 
FIELDS 

8 THE FATAL GLASS OF BEER/ 
THE POOL SHARK 

W . C. FIELDS 
THE FATAL GLASS OF BEER (19331 
W . C. FIELDS, GEORGE CHANDLER, ROSEMARY THEBY 

A send-up of previous Yukon melodramas in which 
Fields ' son Chester drank the fatal giass, went to iail, but ... 

~u0b~~~~~f th~ f~::!h~~~! ~ts{b~d f~:hMt~~k s~~;::1.0tl ~~n~ 
BW 
THE POOL SHARK (19151 
W . C. FIELDS 

Fields decides to " duel " for a girl at the pool table. 
Note the routines ·and mannerisms he was later famous for 
in this, his first film . Music by William Perry. 11 min . BW 

S506-01-0636• - Beta 
525-01-0636• - VHS, . .. ... ,, •• ,, ,, ... $29. 98 

8 THE PHARMACIST' (1933) 
: W . C. FIELDS, ELISE CAVANNA, "BABE" KANE, 

GRADY SUTTON, LORENA CARR 
The trials and tribulations of pharmacist Fields makes this 

Fields' show from beginning to end . W . C. finds two elderly 
ladies who w ish a woman clerk to wa it on them., another 
customer comes in for a stamp - but ir:isists on having it out 
of the middle of the sheet! A gangster runs into the store with 
gun blazing . Lorena 's boy friend Grady, who has just 
brought her home1 hos waited to coif her from the pay phone 
in the store . Fields has had a low opinion of him, but now 

. Grady wins out. The gangster is just outside the phonebooth 
door - and Grady opens the door and clobbers him - and 
Grady becomes t~e hero of the moment! 19 min. BW 

S506-01-2939 - Beta 
525-01-2939 - VHS .................... $29. 98 

8 SALLY OF THE SAWDUST' (19251 
: W . C. FIELDS, CAROL DEMPSTER 
Fields plays the role of Eustace McGargle, a carnival barker 

who has adopted young Solly, in his first and most famous 
silent feature film . Juggling and conning lead to a climax com
plete with an automobile race-to-the-rescue chose scene. Pro
ducer D. W. Griffith ' s only full-fledged comedy. Organ score 
by Jock Word . 92 min . BW MUS 

S506-16-0788 - Beta 
525-16-0788-VHS,, .... .... ..... .... . $39.98 

BUSTER KEATON 

8 THE BALLOONATIC (1923J/ONE WEEK (1 920) 
BUSTER KEATON 

" The Bolloonotic" represents Keaton 's closest ap
proach to a solo comedy . 28 min. Organ score by John Muri . 
BW "One Week" co-starring Sybil Seely . 

Buster and Sybil , just married., and Uncle ' s present is a new 
home . But., there is one little hitch - the newlyweds hove to 
assemble it themselves! 20 min. Organ score by Gaylord 
Corter. BW 

S506-18-0663 - Beta 
525-18-0663 -VHS ............ . ....... $39.98 

8 THE BLACKSMITH (1922J/COPS 119221 
BUSTER KEATON 

" Blacksmith" piano score by William Perry. 21 min. 
SW. " Cops" organ score by Gaylord Carter. 17 min . BW 

S506-18-0613 - Beta 
525-18-0613 - VHS ..... . ...... ., .... .. $39. 98 

8 COLLEGE (19271 
BUSTER KEATON, ANN CORNWALL, FLORA BRAMLEY, 
HAROLD GOODWIN, BUDDY MASON, GRANT WITHERS, 

SNITZ EDWARDS 
Honor grad Buster heads for college, but Ann Cornwall 

soon forg_ets that she's his girl and begins casting on eye at 
Harold Goodwin, star athlete and biij man on campus . 
Buster' s task is dear., make the teamb wm the big race and B°Jt the day. One of Keaton's very est comedies. 60 min. 

S506-18-0886 - Beta 
525-18-0886 -VHS ... ,, ...... ,, ....... $39.98 

8 THE GENERAL Jl927) 
BUSTER KEATON, MARION MACK 

It is actor-director Keaton's most famous work. A 

Ke~~~~nw~:t;~~~:fu~~n5atf~li~~etwi~(J\i~Aft'ontomime 
Abridgment 

S506-18-0894 - Beta 
525-18-0894 -VHS ..... ,, ............. $39.98 
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THE GENERAL (19271 
BUSTER KEATON , MARlbN MACK, CHARLES SMITH, 
FRANK BARNES, GLEN CAVENDER, JIM FARLEY, 
FRANK HAGNEY and JOE KEATON 

Buster Keaton wrote ond directed most of his film s himselt 
and his best was THE GENERAL. Keaton created this great 
comedy out of an authentic episode of American history -
a story about the famou s Civil War locomotive. 

THE GENERAL was the lost great feature comedy of the 
silent era, filmed only two years before the talkie revolution . 
Screen critics and historians generally rote it a s one of the 
top fifty to seventy-five silent features . 

Keaton ' s heroines had one thing in common - they were 
dumb - and Annabelle, heroine of THE GENERAL, was no 
exception . While other screen c9medians treated their 
heroines with dignity! Keaton deliberately used his heroines 
as comedy foils - a most as props. 

Although THE GENERAL is a comedy, the bottle scehes 
hove the scope and realism of Matthew Brody 's photographs 
of the Civil War brought to life. And through all the inferno 
and chaos, Keaton weaves his nonsense so expertly that two 
great armies serve as mere straight men . This full length ver
sion is beautifully piano scored by William Perry. 76 min . SW 

506-18-2740 - Beta 
525-18-2740 - VHS ....... . ..... ...... .. $39. 98 

/SAllY) 

(HASH HOUSE FRAUD) 

(CO PS) 

8 STEAMBOAT BILL, JR. (192BJ : su:~~~ KJ~~T~~~ Ei:Ntt~T ri~~!Nf~; a fued between 
steamer captains Steamboat Bill and J . King. In a cyclone se
quence Keaton squeezed every possible gag out of a wind 
machine often at his own risk . At one point a two and a half 
ton building front falls within inches of his head, on astonishing 
exhibition•of Buster Keaton's talents. Organ score by Gaylord 
Carter. 71 min . BW 

S506-18-0847 - Beta , 
525-18-0847 -VHS .. ,, ......... . ..... . $29.98 

KEYSTONE COPS 

8 THE CANNON BALL/ 
THE EYES HAVE IT · 

" The Eyes Have It" made in 1928 stars Ben Turpin 
with Georgia O ' Dell , Helen Gilmore and Jack Lipson . Ben 
needs a day away from mother-in-low, but things go badly 
until he rescues a young lady and she invites him to her apart• 
ment. But the hounds are already on his trail - wifey and 
her mother smell q rat and guess who they catch up to his neck 

in '~Th~mi;~;;;~ins9a1i~t,u~t~d:? in 1915 stars Chester Conklin. 
Ptere it ' s pandemonium in the Boom Powder factory when ex
plosive expert Chester arrives to inspect operations. His 
methods ore most unusual, but you must admit the wily little 
cuss knows his powder and his women! 

But as sharp as he is, Chster's no match for the dim-witted 
Keystone Cops once they swing into action in this rousing 
melee of trick photography and high-flying actors. Organ 
score by Robert Israel. 41 min . BW 

S506-01-0637 - Beta 
525-01-0637 - VHS .......... ,,....... $29. 98 

8 FATTY AND MABLE ADRIFT & 
MABEL, FATTY AND THE LAW 

FATTY AND MABEL ADRIFT (1916) 
FATTY ARBUCKLE, MABEL NORMAND, 
Al ST. JOHN and TEDDY THE DOG 

An unlikely lover's triangle, involving Fatty, Mabel and Al, 
is the focal point of FATTY AND MABEL ADRIFT, which is 
undoubtedly one of Sennett's best comedies. Teddy the dog 
~;l:~t~eb~~e~f ~h~ ~~~a~~!~~s~ongrel proves that he can 

Fatty and Mabel ore in love. Fatty is a farm hand on 
acreage owned by Mabel's parents. Al St . John is the son 
of a neighboring farmer and is in love with Mabel too. 

On the wedding day of Fatty and Mabel, Al vows revenge. 
The race to save the lovers is a typical frantic Keystone chose. 
A Blackhawk® orchestral score . 27 min. Block & White. 

MABEL, FATTY AND THE LAW (1915) 
MABEL NORMAND, FATTY ARBUCKl( 
HARRY GRIBBON, MINTA DURFEE 

This comedy is written around the wedded bliss of Mabel 
and Fatty - only Fatty seems to be paying too much often• 
tion to t~e maid . Jon Mirsalis piano score. 13 min . Black & 
White . , 
506-01-0608 - Beta $ 
525:01-0608 - VHS ........................ 29. 98 

8 FATTY'S TIN-TYPE TANGLE/ 
OUR CONGRESSMAN 

' " Fotty's Tin-Type Tangle" (1915) stars Roscoe Ar-
buckle with Louis Fozendo, Edgar Kennedy and Fronk Hayes. 
Once Fatty and Louise were snapped by a traveling tintyper 
in the pork, everyone got into the act (including the Keystone 
CoP,s) . 

' Our Congressman" (1924) stars Will Rogers, Madge Hunt 
and Jimmy Finlayson. Will believed that folks should really 
know what their congressman did to earn his keep so he set 
out to show them in this hilarious "expose" of political life 
in the 20' s. 

Both piano scored by Robert Israel. AA min . BW MUS 

S506-01-0627 - Beta 
525-01-0627 - VHS ................... $29 • 98 

8 A HASH HOUSE FRAUD (1915) 
/THE SULTAN'S WIFE (1917) 

"Hash House Fraud" stars Louise Fazenda, Hugh 
Fay, Chester Conklin and The Keystone Kops. There' s lot of 

, runnin~, skidding and chasing by the cars of the day at in
tersections, on hills, and along the highways. 

" Sultan's Wife" stars Gloria Swanson, Bobby Vernon and 
Keystone Teddy . Gloria and Bobby ore travelling with her 
father in India when she attracts the unwelcome attention of 
a sultan, who plans to grab her for his harem! Both organ 
scored by Robert lsroef. 33 min. BW 

S506-01-0625 - Beta 
525-01-0625 - VHS .... ,,......... . ... $29. 98 

8 THE SPEED KINGS and 
LOVE, SPEED AND THRILLS 

THE SPEED KINGS 11913J ' 
A Mack Sennett-Keystone Comedy 
MABEL NORMAND, FORD STERLING, ROSCOE " FA ITT" ARBUCKLE, 
EARL COOPER, TEDDY TETZLAFF 

Mack Sennett comedies often chose popular fads as their 
point of departure, and auto racing was one of the most 
popular sports attractions in Keystone days . learning of a 
race in the Los Angeles area, Sennett arranged to hove his 
cameraman present. Around this race, his stars and two of 
the contemeorary "speed kings" - Earl Coop.er and Teddy 
Tetzloff - Sennett built this little comedy combining generous 
servings of his special brand of slopsticl<. with his guest stars' 
hot roC performances on the trod( . Piano score and norrc• 
tion . 8 min. BW 

LOVE, SPEED AND THRILLS (19151 
MACK SWAIN, CHESTER CONKLIN, 
THE KEYSTONE COPS 

"Ambrose" is an ever-loving husband, and "Walrus" a 
wife-stealing wolf. The situation between the wife on~ the wolf 
boils down to a chose in a side car motorcycle, with heres 
on horseback and the Keystone Cops on foot . A Blackhawk® 
organ score. 11 min. BW 

506-01-0598 - Beta 
525-01-0598 - VHS .. ....... ,,,, ..... $29 • 98 



~~ VIDEOCASSETTE 

1"e l\itLE RAf CltlZ 

(ARBOR 0AYJ 

8 BOOK I' 
52' min. SW 

RAILROADING' (1 929) 
The kid'$ are spending o day of the roil yards and a cro:z:y man releases 

the broke on the train and they're off on o runaway - or is the whole 
thinij a dream, 'Railroodin' is a lronsitional 'talkie' and is mode from the 
b~31~~taif:bi~.trock which has some decomposition, but is absolutely the 

A LAD AND A LAMP (1932) 

be~~~s~~sh~~5p~~~ ~~~~~~"s~~~~'.F1~~~~i~ra!~;, s;i:: a~d9j~~u~=~~k=~~[s 
~tGfNN~/.rtu~'lt(\935) 

A great parody of amateur hour contests, ombiti_ous mothers and preten
tious& erJte. A la ugh-riot. 

~2totm~::. Bv~0
s .......................... ..... $29. 98 

8 BOOK II ' 
56 min. SW 

BEAR SHOOTERS (1930) 

tio~h:~~e:i;h ~h:i~ri ~f~'~e~hr~=:~~~ 1:k~t1~i;:d~~~~;~-~~"!R!s~~l~ 
F0R0~0#eN"B1HiEs (1933) 

Sponky becomes o reluctant baby sitter for all the baby brothers and 
sisters and his story-telli ng talents hold - for o while, then all those pent• 
up energies explode a nd nothin~ is safe! Sponky's ingenious solution will 

¥t~~~lRt,5 eeezJr(N!JJjd C lid-tender. • 
The Rasca ls will do onythin~ to keep from losing their favorite teacher, 

~i:s~r~~~sfd~~~ ~::irr9~~·:ktre~\t~ ~~i~::'~.~0
him

0
s;ir,~:~ 1h~uot;;g ~i:~ 

plates the c.ost. 
506-05-0592 - Bolo $29 98 
525-05-0592 - VHS........ .. ..................... , 

8 BOOK 111 ' 
' 5.4 min. BW 

DOGS IS DOGS (1931) 
Wheezer and Dorothy ore forced to live with a mean old stepmother 

bnd her bratty spoiled son. You'll just hove to see. 
The perfect embodiment of the underdog spirit of the depression era 

when 11 was mo de. 
ANNIVERSARY TROUBLE (1935) 

Sponky's hopelessly absent-minded Pop hos forgotten his own wedding 
anniversary again, but leo r;ns of his thoughtlessness in time to leave on 
eleventh hour present on the kitchen table: cash inside on envelope. Or 
so he thinks. 

T~~s~!o1 ~~ k~~ t:~~r ~!!8
(or o icnic. outin with the Gan , Dorio 

goes bootin" wilt pressy, rich kid Wofdo. To win ~er bock, wounled lover 
Alfsi6-~5-05ils ~ s B:tc! y rival to o boot race . 

525-05-0591 - VHS ................ .. ............. $29, 98 
BOOK IV' 
52 min. BW . 
HELPING GRANDMA (1931) 

HELPING GRAN DMA pits tne Gong and o kindly, lovable older lady 

~ffi~i~i~ ~~~~~~it,~~~~f:.hr~h
0
,\~d~iK;de1~ht:~n~:1~:;h~~~,~~n~ghe~~ 

lJTTtl 'PAtty19~sr' it). 

OT~:,: ~~rw~;bu~~~~v~~b:~t:!:.s~;
1
br~h;~b~~~~!~Ll#~E PAtA~ 

~e chooses to P.Ut baby sister to bed so he con put his team on the field . 

B~~f~ lf:t~~ J~~1!8lf the time he and the Gan went on a huntin ex
pedition in Afric.o (shown by woy of flashback) w~ere he hypnotizel wild 
bears into submission. Dorio sets out to teach this braggadocio o lesson 
a nd we won't 'f it for you! 

m:8tm3::. 't:~s ..... ........................... $29. 98 
BOOKV' 
49 min. BW 
READIN ' AND WRITIN ' (1932) 

Wiseguy Breezy decides that the easiest way to get out of going to school 
is to get himself exJelled, and the easies! way to accomplish tho! feat is 

~ r~b~re°:~~dh~~ u~:ts~rea:;i~sgo~1~fs~octic.o l jokes on schoolteacher Miss 

SPRUCIN ' UP (1935) 
When a truant officer moves in across the street everyone wonts to make 

friends with his pretty da ughter, causing some "sprue.in' up" activities that 

;EG~1iN ~NniHvt~eM .1 1937) 
A unique souvenir combining O ur Gong g rownups, from the silent and 

eori sound g eriod wit h the lost cycle of kidstor successors , 

l2titisi~-:_ 8:~0
5 ........ ... ..................... $29. 98 

BOOK VI' 
.48 min. BW 
FREE EATS (1932) 

A wealthy woman who wonts to boost her husband's bid for political 
office decides lo hove o lawn pa rty for poor children. Meanwhile, o pock 
,!Jg~RsoA~ {f9J{tsts plot on how they con c.rosh this offoir. 

The little Rascals dramatize a side-splilling observance of the ancient 

~
0
A1l.n lNgit~EM1tE~f 9f 7}Y · 
In the eternal bottle against women, Sponky will believe hi1 greatest 

su~g,~oto~fl l~. Beta 
525-05-0581 - VHS ........................... . .... $29, 98 

BOOK VII' 
.47 min. BW 
HOOK A ND LADDER (I 932) 

As a kid, everyone dr~ams about being o fireman, but never content 
~oHtLUCK~oc6~i;ntR t(~9~6i"g decides they wont to be real firemen. 

The meanies ore a father and son who or,erote a diner and do their 
best lo crowd competition off the block. The 'competition" takes the form 
f~E~"/e~tlo~~ ~EEPo1i918}d run by Scotty Beckett and his Grondpo 

O 1~~~~0: ~~~~~~~h ~onv~l~,;~'tr:~ncf.elh~d:
5
o~b:ir ,r:~~'.niu~~I :n%:h~i,~! 

a trio of hungry well-wishers led by Alfalfa . 

i~Utisii -:.Bv~0

s ................................ $29. 98 
BOOK VIII ' 
42 min . SW 
BOUNCING BABIES (1929) 

on:Y~t!:~!~i~~e~~~~i~;
0
i~~es&U

1N~l~G1
~t81Et;e~~~

0
e"s hs~~~fj ';01~~ 

b°e~~e:~~f~~:i~~:~~;dto~ki~; ;~~~~:~nc~~rr;d•\;e 1\0~.ore there purely 
TWO TOO YOUNG (1936) 

Buc.kwheot and Porky arrive ot school one morning with some 

f:::~h~:;5;,t~~0
k~d-~r~~1sh~~/:!~

0 !~<; f~;::~~~k~~~h~!~~!~~~eWifMh~ 
firecrackers in his bock pocket, Alfalfa is called upon to stand up and recite 

~~~e f~afQL f~~T~gN9~r~Jade", 
Dentists hove perhaps olwoY.s coniured up feelings of dreod and onxi-

~y d~ ~h:.;oe~i:~f~:;~ine:~i:~~
1
:h;f :~~cklt~f~~: ~~~j J~~o~eo~dhi~~:cr~~ 

when Alfalfa and his gang walk in one morning, announcing their inten
tion to have All their teeth pulled. 

m:it im ::_ 8v~0
S ................. . .. . .......... $ 2 9, 9 8 

BOOK IX' 
48 min . BW 

u ra~i~~t~~ y a\~~!~ith Stymie, is octina_ as his guardian. They seem 
to be doing olf right but the authorities decide Stymie ought to be in on 

s.r~ onK~OHOd K~nt1 J~6t5 a farewell party. 

Sponk_y, Alfalfa, Buckwheat, and Porky conjure ur, strangely com
municable colds . After placing o phony written "excuse' on the teacher's 
desk, they discover that she hos planned a class-trip to the circus. 

Colds turn lo cold sweat as they try to repossess !hot note locked inside 
the schoolhouse , Borin~.in doyli~ht but foreboding ot night, the schoolhouse 
H10mes :~ootHR:e~ (l 93~) I undering illumination. 

HIDE AND SHRIEK costs Alfalfa in the role of X-10 .. . Soaper Slooth. 

di~~t8o~I~~:~:~: b:~ ~f~kcind~j~;!:s~~,h~~veed};~~e~nrid~~i,~~ n~~ 
themselves in a darkened room and confronted by skeletons, eerie lights, 
:~~~t~:r voices, fiendish laughter, a ghoulish argon and Irick machinery 

l~titim::. Bv~0
s ................... .. .......... $29. 98 

BOOK X 
41 min . SW 
THE FIRST SEVEN YEARS (1930) 

s::~k, '~e':k~~ ~h~ 1~ff:~~~ °oleo~~d 
5/:rct~~ 0

~'n:~ ¼0
1ri~n~lck;rv~~~ 

degenerates into a duel and finally to ftsticuffs. rns,eod of each other, they 
manage to cut hanging laundry, car tires, born doors, even innocent 
bystanders. They enlist the aid of Officer Kennedy ond Speck's Dad, 
Jackie's Grandma and even Pete, the hofo-eyed pup. Of course, oil ends 

B~kEOd OfeEb
0
lJCk r~~Ndi, 93%~n. 

Winner of the Academy Award: Best Short Subiect of 1936. 
Facing o new school year, and a new teacher, Sponky ond ,Alfalfa c.on-

~~~ir1~ch:%ec~~~sm~~~i~~i:~:kfn~~1,);~~j~~i~s~ ~~~~::i~n;,~ij~h c~i~~~~h~ 
would-be truants discover their pretty new teacher hos arranged on ic.e 
creom party to teach them a lesson, and now the two fakers hove lo find 

RIJs°J1~ i!ttft{~~j?i school . 

Al~~lf~eh~:; ~i;t~;:'eed°t~e ~~c~tiR~~:~ 1~~ tfub~~h~~!~QeScfb"~cl:O~ 
cvt case of oppression, they pull out their ~erlock Holmes hots and bravely 

~~~~rt~:B~1~hn~:d
1~~r:, hbe~11!::s:~~i~it :~1~~1~led1?:1~i:s~ar~s:~i~~ 

morbfes but rubbed tomatoes in their faces . Righting_Jhe world's wrongs 
demonds that the guilty should svffer • but the suffering lands on tfie 

av,:nr931 unte Rascals romp. 
50 6-05-0575 - Bolo $29 98 
525-05-0575 - VHS .......... ., ,.................. , 

Kew R~el 
BOOX XI ' 
42 min. BW J 
PAY AS YOU EXIT' 11936) 

As Shakespearean thespians, the Little Rascals ore o good vaudeville 
act. Their ve rsion of ROMEO AND JULIET bears o vogue resemblance 
to the original ploy, but the nomes should hove been changed out of respect 
to the deceased bard . If William Shakespeare were olive, this performance 
~itiij~~a~i

1
:~re story would certainly hove killed him . It will kill you . 

THREE ~MART BOYS• 11937) 
Some kids will do anything to get out of school. ln this story, Spooky, 

Alfolfo, and Buckwheat even go so for as lo start on epidemic to ovoid 

~1jRd~i~GirF01L
1
1Est~ ?ti'9~9~· 

H;rR;~l 
1
;:~X~i~ene\:r~~ :

11~b:~o~~"!~~~ff~f :t~ ~:i~~i~tri:~l~~;h:~ 
studios were o'oducin\ i" hope their silly plots would be token seriously. 

m:8tom = vils... ... ......................... $29. 98 
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Comedy 
HAROLD LLOYD 

8 DON'T SHOVE & TWO GUN GUSSIE 

DON'T SHOVE (1919) 
HAROLD LLOYD, BEB~ DANIELS, NOAH YOUNG 

It's Bebe's birthday and Harold arrives with the gift of the 
year. The party winds up at the local skating rink with some 
of the fanciest footwork you 've seen in a long time as Harold 
redeems hin1~elf in a whirlwind finish . Piano score by Jon Mir
solis . 14 min. Block & White. 
TWO GUN GUSSIE (191B} 
HAROLD LLOYD, SNUB POLLARD 

Our city slicker is working as a ragtime pianist in o wild and 
woolly bar in the Old West. He is mistaken for o dangerous 
desperado and the town cowers in his presence. They con
vince him he's so tough he needs on all block outfit and six 
shooters to match to live up to his new image. Naturally, 
Harold meets the real Dagger Tooth Dan. He's so cocky now 
that he tries to fr iiihton Don, the courge of the West . Whoo_P,• 
ing Cough Chorl,e, the sheriff of Pleurisy County, hides w,th 
the rest of the town 's cowards as the showdown approaches. 
Piano score bv Gory Brandt. 13 min. Block & White. 

506. 01 -0595 - Beta $24 98 
525-01-0595 - VHS •. .•. . •. . ••.•••.• . •••.•• .•••••• • 

8 
HIS ROYAL SLYNESS (19201 

HAUNTED SPOOKS pno1 
HAROLD LLOYD 

HIS ROYAL SLYNESS (19201 
HAROLD LLOYD, MILDRED DAVIS 

The Prince of Razzamotozz sends a look-alike home 
to toke core of business. 30 min. BW MUS 

8 HAUNTED SPOOKS (19201 
HAROLD LLOYD, M ILDRED DAVIS 

Poor Harold is unlucky in love. He loses every 
girl he loves to the other guy. Even suicide foils . Then 
along comes Hillary, who needs a husband to inherit a 
house. It's wedding bells for Harold but he gains o 
haunted house in fhe bargain . Although HAUNTED 
SPOOKS marked Lloyd' s return to the screen after a bod 
occident, reviewers hailed it as his best comedy to that 
time. It ' s ingeniously simple in conception and filled with 
cleverly executed 11ags. 20 min. BW. 

"Slyness.11 30 mm. Organ score by Gaylord Corter. 
BW. 
B;Spooks." 20 min. Orchestral score by Blackhawk. 

S 506-19-0620 - Beta 
525-19-0620 - VHS .... . , .• . ... .• .. $29. 98 

8 l'M ON MY WAY/THE NON-STOP KID 

l'M ON MY WAY (19191 
HAROLD LLOYD, SNUB POLLARD, BEBE DANIELS 

Harold the goofy go•getter, is on his woy. He loves 
Bebe and dreams idyllic thoughts of marriage until he 
meets the Snub Pollard don. Pollard 's crazy household 
forces Harold's melodies off.key. Watch this clever 
rascal run from the vows of marriage in one of his fun
niest shorts. Features a Gary BranClt piano score. 15 
min. BW 

THE NONSTOP KID (191Bl 
HAROLD LLOYD, BEBE DANIELS SNUB POLLARD 

A Joung, brash o~d eody.bespedacled Harold 
Uoy falls madly in love with the Wiggle family's 
beautiful daughter (Bebe Danielsl, but father 's choice 
is Professor M. T. Noodle, DDX NT. 

True love wins before the fade-out kiss, but not until 
Harold crashes the WigjJle's "combination 5 o 'clock 
tea and beanbag socior to exert the superhuman and 
determined effort to succeed that mode his name and 
comedy character famous for over half o century. 
Feotunng a John Muri organ score. 15 min. BW 

S 506-19-0611 - Beta 
525-19-0611 -VHS ••. •• ••.. ••• •• •• $24. 98 

(HIS ROYAL SLYNESS) 
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VIDEOCASSETTE 

WHEELER AND WOOLSEY 

8 COCKEYED CAVALIERS• {19341 
WHEELER AND WOOLSEY, DOROTHY LEE, THELMA TODD 

There is made~ molice in the Duke of Weskit' s 
~~::ie":t:~ tt:01~~K ED CAVALIERS move in to stay. 

Wheeler and Woolsey ore stockaded for stealing the duke 's 
horses and carria9e. 

To escape the 1ailer the boys swap clothes with some 
drunken royolty. In the coach and on their way they discover 
that the clothes they bear belon~ to the King ' s physician who 
has been summoned to heal the injured ego of the jilted Duke. 
Woolsey tries to heal the Duke by instructions read to him by 
Wheeler from a veterinarians manual. Wonder of wonders, 
the Duke likes them and they are invited to stay on forever . 
A bawdy, action-pocked comedy with singing and dancing 
galore . 70 min. BW 

S506-01-0766 - Beta 
525-01-0766 - VHS... . . ......... ... .. $39. 98 

e}~Wm~1e..CJ~lkW1 
It 's illogical AND it's funnyl W & W, barbers on on Indian reservot ion 

ore sent to the Geneva Peace Conference to represent the tribe 

Ch~rli:Han:~r:,t~in;~; ,~;it:~;~ ~hshjt ,
0!:~i~ ~~d ~tu

01
~ ~!~~~ 

m1s in a completely outragftOIJS manner OS the philosophizing chinomon. 
s06.81~~J~j~'i;t: tops! 62 min . BW 
s2s.01.0757 - VHS ... . ......... . ............... . .. $39. 98 

8 HIPS, HIPS, HOORAY• {19341 
: WHEELER AND WOOLSEY, RUTH ETTING, THELMA TODD, 

DOROTHY LEE 
The boys ore selling flavored lipsticks Barnum & Bailey 

style. Soon Thelma mixes with the boys to help sell her beauty 
products and the mayhem has begun . 

You' ll roll on the floor when you see the car - apartment, 
kitchen, form yard, the miraculous pool ~ome (what o break), 

b~~e~ec~hi~~~sb~ie!,ni \!/,~efi~::: .o~J ~i~.eystone's . Many 

S506-01-0740 - Beta 
525-01-0740 - VHS .... . ....... . .... . . $39. 98 

8 HOLD 'EM JAIL' (19321 
WHEELER & WOOLSEY, EDGAR KENNEDY 

Kennedy is the warden of Bidemore Prison. Every 
football season his prison team ploys the rival prison teams 
and has lost for so long that the warden's strongest desire 
is for a winning team. One of the locals who has matriculated 
from Bidemore mistakes the boxs for football players and 
frames them for a robbery . Off to Bidemore, t'1ey meet 
Worden Kennedy and ore put on the team . Rollicking rough 
slapstick and great wisecracks make this film o treat . Of 
course, the boys score the winning touchdown . 65 min . BW 

S506-01-0739 - Beta 
525-01-0739 - VHS •••••.•... •........ $39. 98 

HYSTERICALLY IMPORTANT 
HIPS! HIPS ! HOORAY! •• 
RKO' s SRO BOYS ARE BACK 
AGAIN! . , JUST WHEN YOO 
NllD ANOTHF;R 
MORtCACE unCRt 

OPENING fRIDAY 

RADIO CITY ROXY 

(HIPS, HIPS, HOOUY} 

(&ARNEY Ol Df tELD) 



Comedy 
GENERAL COMEDY 

AFFAIRS OF ANNABEL' (1938) 
LUCILLE BALL, JACK OAKIE 

This appealin~ adolescent is zoomed to movie stardom by 
her press agent s stunts. 68 min. BW 

S506-01-0778 - Beta 
525-01-0778 - VHS ................... $39. 98 

AS YOU LIKE IT• (1936) 
LAURENCE OLIVIER. ELISABETH BERGNER 

One of Shakespeore's best comedies, AS YOU LIKE IT, was 
transmitted to the screen by writer Sir Jomes Barrie, director 
Poul Czinner, editor David lean, and Lourence Olivier. 

And if the story of Orlando's love features characters 
~lightly more whimsical than normal, the movie is stronger for ,,. 
8
Jhe cast, especially 28-year-old Olivier, is terrific. 96 min. 

S506-30-2490 - Beta 
525-30-2490 - VHS.................... $29. 98 

8 BACHELOR BAIT' (1934) 
STUART ERWIN. ROCHELLE HUDSON, 
PERT KELTON, SKEETS GALLAGHER 

Forerunner of the computer doting service, without com
puters instead with compassionate liumons. 

William (Erwin) loses his job and stumbles into a matrimonial 
service for men. He's as sincere and square shooting as his 
lawyer partner is devious. From the beginning he is well served 
by the girl next door as his secretarr and receptionist. Finally 
he figures out who his matrimonia mate should be. 

Funny and sappyl 75 min. BW 

S506-0l-0683 - Beta 
525-01-0683 - VHS ...•. .• •.•.••••••.• $39. 98 

8 BACHELOR AND THE BOBBY SOXER2 

(19471 CARY GRANT, MYRNA LOY, SHIRLEY TEMPLE, 
RUDY VALLEE 

Grant is brou9ht before Ju1e Loy for disturbing the peace. itv sentences him to wine an dine her sister Temple. 95 min. 

S506-07-0786 - Beta 
525-07-0786 - VHS ... .... ........... . $39.98 

BACHELOR MOTHER' (19391 
GINGER ROGERS, DAVID NIVEN, CHARLES COBURN 

The single salesgirl causes a scandal, but it all laughs in the 
end. 82 min. SW 

S506-43-0770 - Beta 
525-43-0770 - VHS ................... $39. 98 

THE BAKERY & THE GROCERY CLERK 
THE BAKERY (19211 8 LARRY SEMON, OLIVER HARDY, LUCILLE CARLISLE, 

FA TTY ALEXANDER 
lorry is a clerk, helper and one man disaster. While waiting 

on customers he's fighting slapstick style with his fellow 
employees. His gruff shyster Boss is Oliver Hardy. From flour 
bins, dou9h, pies and cakes to this madcap heroic ending THE 
BAKERY" a terrific comedy by a great star of the 20's: larry 
Semon . 27 min. SW 

THE GROCERY CLERK (19201 
LARRY SEMON, LUCILLE CARLISLE, FRANK ALEXANDER 

Larry's in love with the postmistress, who thinks he's the first 
class mail I From comic catastrophe with the jitney through the 
cat with the fly paper on its feet the mayhem just begins. An 
upset jug of molasses, a tumbling barrel of flour, a smokestack 
inadvertently turned to the fan and so many more super com
edy routines will keep you laughing clear past the end of this 
one. 28 min. BW. Both piano scored by Jon Mirsalis. 

506-01-0602 - Beta 
525-01-0602 - VHS ..•••..••••..••.. $29. 98 

8 BARNEY OLDFIELD'S RACE FOR A LIFE 
(1913)/SUPER HOOPER DYNE LIZZIES (19251 

" Barner," organ score bl John Muri. 16 min. BW 
~~per-Hooper 'piano score by obert Monschein. 26 min. 

S506-10-0619 - Beta 
525-10-0619 - VHS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 2 9. 9 8 

DAY THE BOOKIES WEPT' (19391 
JOE PENNER, SETTY GRABLE 

Joe Penner is a New York cabbie with a bunch qf betting 
friends . He inherits a small fortune. They decide to take it to 
the track and make Joe an equal partner, even tho it's all his 
money. Joe goes to Florido to buy a horse where a crook and 
his daughter, Betty Grable, pawn an old nag off on him. Betty 
realizes she is fairing for Penner and resolves to hele him out. 
~/~~Bu~usly the nag wins the race and Joe wins Betty. 64 

S506-01-0759 - Beta 
525-01-0759 - VHS ................... $39. 98 

8 FUNSTUFF 
Shirley Temple and the diaper crowd struggle for 

stardom in one short. Harold Lloyd is the "Non-Stop 
Kid" on all-American boy who knows w~at he wonts and gets 
it. Snub Pollard wants to be on artist because the models knock 
him out. Flip the Frog is trying on faces while Andy Clyde is 
involved in a trying honeymoon. 59 min . 

S506-0l-0853 - Beta 
525-01-0853 - VHS ................... $29. 98 

VIDEOCASSETTE 

8 GET HAPPY' 
Shirley Temple in " Glod Rags to Riches," Weber and fields in 

"Beer is Here", and Bessie Smith, in "St. Louis Blues". Also 
US lwerks cartoon. 59 min . 
s506·01 ·0845 - Beto $29 98 525-01-0845 - VHS. .. .. ... ........................ • 

8 A GIRL IN EVERY PORT' (19521 
GROUCHO MARX, WILLIAM BENDIX 
86 min . BW 

S506·01•0746 - Beto $39 98 525-01-0746 - VHS ............. _.............. . .. • 

rii~r:E~gE~G~~~a
1
i~~EE & MOLLY 

. Now, t~is is reol(y fun I Fib~er.ond Molly ore celebrating their 20th wed-

~~n~u~:T~::s:So~nn~,~~~ii;nFJ~b~tJ:dd0ens\e8~~lMJ;::il\1g~0:~e~~ 
the guests ore. 

If you ore lovers of Fibber McGee and Molly then this is a must for your 
library . The hall closet is here cs well as the likes of Mrs . Uppington, Otis 
CaldwoUeter, the Great Gildersleeve, Wallace Wimple and Edijor Bergen 
end Charlie McCarthy. Also, Roy Noble and his bond end Mortimer Snerd 
shore in the festivities . 

It's delightful and loaded with zany cliche comedy that made Charlie 
~cCorthy end Fibber McGee end Molly members of the family or a genera• 
t1on or two. 
DON'T MISS THIS ONEI 76 m;,. BW 

506-01-0685 - Beto $39 98 525-01-0685 - VHS........................... . . . .. • 

8 KID 'N' HOLLYWOOD & POLLY TIX IN WASHINGTON 

~mR•L~~~r~mVOOD (19331 
The setting is a Hollywood studio - and all the kids ore the actors and 

actresses . Poor Shirley just can't seem to land a job even with her loving 
cup for 1st prize in o l:>eouty contest. She does work ct the studio but 
w~shin~ f1~ors on her hands end knees isn't e,.;octly where she belongs. 
Shirley s big chance comes when Fredo Snobbo soys she's too tired to 
work . She jus_t can't go on - not now. Shirley soys "how about mei" 
She parades m·front of the director end crew ·flirtin~ and vamping. The 

~~eay n ixeiJWAtHitJGT"&J~i{~/3f°pt ivotes t em all , 
SHIRLEY TEMPLE 

See the ever-lovable, adorable Shirley Temple in one of her earliest 

filpolt~e;:~ ttrW!S~iNCi~N~:~rp~ii~i:i satire set to music. The kids 
ploy the politicians. 

Shirley ploys the role of Polly, she vamps her way into the life of o mighty 
important man in Washington. Will she lead him astray or will he hove 
some effect on her end make her mend her waysi 20 min. BW (Block & 
Whit~ 

ig5:g1:m: = t~·s... ............................. $24. 98 

8 KINGS QUEENS, JOKERS 
Horo(d Lloyd, the foolish lover, foils at suicide and then en• 

counters o ghost in "Haunted Spooks". Morie Dressler and 
Polly Moron let in o stronger who might be the minister ... or an escaped 
convict in ''Dangerous Females". Edward G. Robinson, Gary Cooper 
Joan Crowford and dozens of "Jools" . 60 min. ' 

S506-01-0891 - Beto $29 98 
525•01-0891 - VHS................................ • 

(KID N HOLLYWOOD) 

!DAREDEVIL) 

8 LAUGHFEST 
, Five classic slapstick shorts b7, four of the greatest 
' make 11 Loughfest" a ticklish riot. 'Ws a Gift" stars Snub 

Pollard with an invention for everything. The film opens with 
11a meeting of oil magnets, brokers, on0 a few honest men". 
Pollard hos invented O substitute for gas but his non
flammable, miracle fuel makes cars go crazy before they ex
plode I " Barney Oldfield's Race for a life" is an old fashioned 
melodrama tim~less in appeal. It features the most famous race 
cor driver of the period - Barney Oldfield, "fastest man on 
wheels''. ''Kid's Auto Race'', Chaplin's second film, gives birth 
to the tramp character, and " Busy Doy" finds Charlie in drag. 
Then it's cross-eyed Ben Turpin as the endanijered stuntman 
in "Daredevil". A side-buster! 59 min. Musical score. 

S506-01-0877 - Beta 
525-01-0877 - VHS ...•••..•..•. . •.... $29. 98 

LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE' Jl932) 
MITZI GREEN, EDGAR KENNEDY 

Annie is on orphan girl who is taken core of by a bum, Ken
nedy. Kennedy hos a money making scheme and must leave 
temporarily. rf! the meantime, Annie encounters a newly 
orphaned boy in her adventures. She talks him into going to 
the orphanage, but when she tokes him there Annie is recap
tured. The boy's aristocrotic grandmother shows up to toke 
him, but she doesn 't wont Annie. Just when you think there 
:: b~ci1'6ot~~~~ ~w knock on the door. Daady Warbucks 

S506-01-0729 - Beta 
525-01 -0729 - VHS ... ................ $39. 98 

8 ONCE UPON A HONEYMOON' (1942) 
GINGER ROGERS, CARY GRANT, WALTER SLEZAK . 

. Slezak. is perfect C;JS the Hitlerite Ginger unwillingly 
marries. Cory 1s fhe comic y_et debonair adventurer who 
rescues her from this Nazi officer. 115 min. BW 

S506-07-0724 - Beta 
525-07-0724 - VHS,. •.••.•••••..•.•.• $39. 98 

8 POP GOES THE CORK' 
• MAX LINDER 
' This film trilo~y is also known today as "Mox" or 

"Mox, Man of a Million Laughs". 
Maud Under, Max's daughter a distinguished film scholar 

and film editor in her own right, has sought out what remains 
of her father's films all over the world. Whil8 somewhat con
densed, you'll qu ickly see why Chaplin called him his "pro
fessor" ds xou screen " Be My Wife", "Seven Years Bod 
luck" and 'The Three Must Get Theres". 87 min. SW MUS 
Condensation. 

S506-01-0628 - Beta 
525-01-0628 - VHS ................... $39. 98 

SHOW BUSINESS' (19•4! 
EDDIE CANTOR, JOAN DAVIS 

A romantic story of two teams, the boys ore in burlesque 
~nd the girls who are in vaudeville, the respected stage shows. 

The boys decide to switch to vaudeville and team up with 
the girls in a great show. It's boy loves girl and 9irl loves boy 
and the many trials and tribulations caused as time goes by. 

An old flame and a baby who die, at birth coincide to end 
one happy match. After time healing comes and all ore 
happily married. 92 min . SW 

S506-87-0712 - Beta 
525-87-0712 ...:._VHS ....•....•.••••.... $39 • 98 

By using your Blackhawk Collector's Plan for your 
videocassette buys every time you order at regular price, 
it's iust like having "sale price insurance." 
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Comedy 
.,,,,.. 

8 TEDDY AT THE THROTTLE (1916) 
BOBBY VERNON, GLORIA SWANSON, WALLACE BEERY, 
TEDDY (THE DOG} 

In 1915 on out-of-work man walked into the Sennett Studios 
accompanied by a Great Done. The dog was signed ... for 
$35.00 a week. The canine's name was Teddy. 

In TEDDY AT THE THROTTLE, Bobby Vernon plays the 
fickle-hearted boyfriend of Gloria Swanson. And when the 
2~o~~n~btwcts her and ties up Bobby, it's Teddy to the rescue. 

S506-10-1165 - Beta 
525-10-1165 - VHS .................. . 

!TEDDY AT THE THROTTLE) 

TOM, DICK AND HARRY' (1941) 
GINGER ROGERS. GEORGE MURPHY, BURGESS MEREDITH, 
ALLEN MARSHALL, PHIL SILVERS 

Ginger is a dreamy girl, engaged to three men 
simultaneously and unable to decide which one she might 
marry! Tom is the ea-getter car salesman, Dick the rich sport 
she's always chasms and Harry the 40s beatnik. A great 
repeated cameo by Sifvers as the ice cream salesman on lovers 
lane. 86 min. BW 

S506-43-0698 - Beta 
525-43-0698 - VHS ................... $39. 98 

8 YANKEE DOODLE IN BERLIN (1919) 
FORD STERLING, BEN TURPIN. MARIE PREVOST 

YANKEE DOODLE IN BERLIN stands alongside Chaplin's 
SHOULDER ARMS as one of the finest comedies of the First 
World War, yet it has received little acclaim. Bothwell 
Browne, who plays the American hero Bob White, was a 
famous female impersonator of the period. He steals the 
Kaiser's war plans by dressing in female togs and seducing 
him, then signals the ~ey information to a telegraph operator 
disguised as a scar&erow in a cornfield adjacent to the palacel 
Although some decomposition in the nitrate preprint shows 
on the screen in Blackhowk's copies, image quality is generally 
quite good, and the film itself is extremely funny! With a 
Blackhawk .. piano score and effects. 60 mm. BW 

506-01-2193 - Beta 
525-01-2193 - VHS .................. $29. 98 

(YANKEE DOODLE) 
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VIDEOCASSETTE 

FIRESIDE THEATRE 
This is a series of television dramas, police melodramas and 

comedy dramas produced in the 1950s by Proctor & Gomble. 
After its original telecasting, the series was sold and reissued 
under the title, "Return Engagement" It is top grade in every 
way, directed by various well-known Hollywood directors, 
and given the care of a major television production. 

8 SERGEANT SULLIVAN SPEAKING (1950',} 
WILLIAM BENDIX, JOAN BLONDELL, WILLIAM FAWCETT, 
SA~AH SELBY 

From the classic television series "Return Engagement 11
• A 

romance blossoms over the telephone between a youthful 
widow, Blondell, and police sergeant William Bendix at the 
local precinct headquarters when each of the widow's four 
sons manoees to get lost. The sergeant, in the meantime, is 
on the r~ce,ving end of her frantic phone calls for help, and 
by the time the boys are all together, the widow ond her 
sergeant ore too. 24 min. BW 

506-30-0618 - Beta 
525-30-0618 - VHS .................. $24. 98 

MARY PICKFURD , 

LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY' (1925) 
MARY PICKFORD, WILLIAM HAINES, WALTER JONES, 
GORDON GRIFFITH 

Tomboy Mory divides her time between mothering her fom
ilr, and stirring up mischief. When her policeman father is 
killed, the accusations and drama begin. Musical score by 
William Perry. 94 min. BW 

S506-33-0831 - Beta 
525-33-0831 - VHS.................... $39. 98 

MY BEST GIRL' 11927) 
MARY PICKFORD, CHARLES "BUDDY" ROGERS 8 After five successive years of starring in "super

productions" Mory Pickford turned to this simple story. 
As a plucky little shop girl in a five-and-ten cent store, Morr. 

Pickford seems to be simultaneously hopeless and resourcefu . 
MY BEST GIRL was also the last Pickford film to be 

photographed in its entirety by Charles Rosher. For millions 
of moviegoers, MY BEST GIRL marked the end of an era. 

Organ score by Gaylord Cort,er. 78 min. BW 

S506-30-2958 - Beta 
525-30-2958 - VHS.................... $39. 98 

~~w ~~~FbR~ 920) 
Most of Mary Pickford's features are happy films POLLYANNA is no 

~,xj~~t},of~et~;~ viewing this delightful mov,e you ore leh with o special 

~his o charming tole of the young douijhler of on O:zork missionary. 

I~j~~t}~ :~~e~~:~y~~~t~~t~~I t~r!1~:rh~~esh~ 
1
l~e· 1~

0db~~~1
!s:

1
~Yc~~id 

hove been worse. Her father d,es ond she is shippe~ off too cold, embit• 
tered aunt who r.elvdontly to~es Pollyanna becouse it is he.r duty. She is 

?,:ra°J,~n~!:'m~~~~e;~e~~~allk_!~~,epv:ir/s:he~~l~~~H:::;!~:b:t:~~hh:.: 
Pollyanna hos earned o multitude of friends including Jimmy, on orphan 
boy; the rich John Pendleton, who hod lpved Pollyonno's mother before 
she married the miuionory; and Or Chilton, who was once Aunt Polly's 
beou before o bitter seporotion 

Pollyonno spreads cheer throuJhout the town, making friends with her 
~~-nie~:G:;~~~n and good dee s. She orronges for Jimmy to "adopt" 

A shadow darkens Pollyonno's life when she is run over by a car. At 
this point Aunt Polly realizes how much she loves her niece. She arranges 
for o specialist, ogoinst Pollyanna's request for her friend Or. Chilton. The 
specialist stoles she won't walk oiain. Pollyanna begs Aunt Polly for her 

~hfl~;~!~;·e~~~:~~1:; :.~~k;~e cu~~- i~n~~d
1
i~~--P~iry9~:~~=~~~iP.d 

Sh~ :~:YJ~;:;sa•;:i::.
1

r
1

e!~jef~~d ~f~:::~~h~~d 
10 

~~d~~tefh:l~d:: 
out, we see them boarding tleir imoginory children on their own street 
car for a free ride. Organ score by Goylard Carter. 60 min. BW 

506-30-2972 - Beta $39 98 525-30-2972 - VHS................................ • 

8 THE POOR LITTLE RICH GIRL' (1917) 
MARY PICKFORD 

Arthur Hor.kins offered Eleonor Gates's ploy, The 
Poor Little Rich Gir, with Viola Dano, os his first Broadway 
production, in I 9 Ls the same year that Mary Pickford did 
A Good Little Devil /or Belasco. The film, released in Morch 
1917, was Mary's third Artcroft and Maurice Tourneur's sec. 
ond production for Zukor. 

i'jeither Loss Than the Dust nor The Prido of tho Clan had 
been verr. successful, and Mory and her associates did not 
realize what they had achieved with Rich Girl until ecstatic 
reviews and big business woke them up. It was Mary's first 

~fu:~~~ni~ ~heo r~~~l~;nh~rmc~~:::~m, and it exercised great 

Her French director hod the richest artistic bockg_round of 
any contemporary in filmdom, and only D. W . Griffith could 
come within hailing distance of the pictorial genius which the 
dream-delirium sequences save him and his associates abun
dant opportunity to exercise. 

The picture achieves a nice balance between fun and 
tenderness, and Mary's Gwendolyn is the most touchine of 
all her carefully differentiated portraits of children. Certainly 
no other actress hos ever created a superior illusion in kind. 
Come, then, and see the movies in the age of innocence at 
their best. Organ score by Gaylord Carter. 64 min. BW 

506-30-2965 - Beta 
525-30-2965 - VHS.................. $39 • 98 



Drama 

8 REBECCA OF SUNNYBROOK FARM' 11917) 
MARY PICKFORD, EUGENE O'BRIEN, MARJORIE DAW, 

: JOSEPHINE CROWELL 
Based on the popular book by Kate Douglas Wig~ins it's 

the story of a little girl being sent to live with her aunts in town 
because her mother cannot afford to raise all the children 
alone. 

Mory ~ets into her fair share of troubles growing up at Aunt 
Mirando s, but her kindness and strong drive to work to make 
things right shows her as a very present help to the Simmons 
family. In her endeavors she meets Adam Ladd "Mr. Alad
din" to Mory, and at one point tells him she will marry him 
when she grows up. Suspense and drama hold you as Mary 
seems lost out in the storm, but finally all is safe; and quick 
as a wink Mory is off to boarding school. When she returns, 
three years older, Mory finds Aunt Mirando dying. But soon 
ofter Mory has her opportunity to remind Mr. Afoddin that 
she is now;rown up and both run off into the sunset. A freot 
~~lywoo ending. Organ score by Gaylord Carter. 7 min. 

S506-30-2964 - Beta 
525-30-2964 - VHS ............ , ... , ... $39. 98 

THE TAMING OF THE SHREW' !1929) 
MARY PICKFORD, DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, 
EDWIN MAXWELL, JOSEPH CAWTHORN, CLYDE COOK, 
GEOFFREY WARDWELL, DOROTHY JORDAN 

William Shakespeare's classic force about a wealthy mer
chant of Padua wl,o announces he will not allow the marriage 
of his youngest daughter, Bianca, until her sister, Katherine, 
is wed even though the lotter is shunned by all because of her 
shrewish behavior. Comes now Petruch10, Fairbanks, and 
tames the shrew, or does he? 

This "talkie" is the only film co-starring Pickford and Fair-

~~k~~~J~jlg~~tdisdf~~~ :i~~~ ~~ r:~i~=~~~r, tthi~ rii~tt1~0~~; 
original except that new music and new sound effects were 
added by Mr. Matty Kemp of the Mary Pickford Company 
during his painstaking restoration of this film . Also, seven 
minutes of the footage that were in the original were remov
ed in bits and pieces to tighten the editing, and the sound of 
the voices was improved by new re-recording techniques since 
only the original sound discs, scratchy and deteriorated over 
the years, remained as the source material. Serious difficulties 
witl, Douglas Fairbanks, combined with other troubles, caus
ed Miss Pickford to recall the filming of the SHREW as a 
dreadful experience

1 
although in retrospect she hos said that 

she thought Fairbanks was magnificent in the final version of 
the picture. 

A double classic! 66 min. BW 
506-30-2959 - Beta $39 98 525-30-2959 - VHS .................. ,.. • 

GENERAL TITLES 

{. ABRAHAM LINCOLN' (1930) 
C) ~~L~~~T~USTON, JASON ROBARDS, SR., UNA MERKEL, 

D. W. Griffith's first talking movie takes Lincoln from his birth 
in a Kentucky loe cabin through his assassination at Ford's 
Theatre in Washington, D.C. This restored version includes 
the original slavery sequences which were thought lost. 93 
min. BW MUS. Early sound film has background noise 
because track from disc. , 

S506-30-0819 - Beta 
525-30-0819 - VHS ........ ,, .... ,,, .. $39. 98 

8 ALICE ADAMS' (1935) 
KATHARINE HEPBURN, FRED MocMURRAY 

Alice falls in love with man from an upper level of 
society. In this melodrama, she tries to make a few party in
vitations into a place in the debutante circle. With fantasies 
and daydreams, Alice tries to make her unhappy family into 
a happy one. The moment of truth comes when Alice must face 
life as it really is and not os she wished it would be. Honesty 
proves to be the best policy. 99 min. BW 

S506-30-0776 - Beta 
525-30-0776 - VHS ................... $39. 98 

THE BATTLE AT ELDERBUSH GULCH/ 
THE MUSKETEERS OF PIG ALLEY 8 THE BATTLE AT ELDERBUSH GULCH' (1914) 

llLLIAN GISH, MAE MARSH, HARRY CAREY 
To eroduce a Western melodrama of utmost authenticity, 

Griffith built a three-dimensional town in California's Son Fer
nanc(o Volley, and hired hundreds of extras to portray U.S. 
Cavalry and Indians . 

The arrival of Solly Cameron, her sister and the Harlow 
family on the frontier sets the stage for a high-strung tole of 
danger and suspense most remarkable for its era . Organ score 
by John Muri. 20 min. BW 

THE MUSKETEERS OF PIG ALLEY' (1912) 
LILLIAN GISH, ELMER BOOTH 

A young musician dwelling in the slums is beaten and robbed 
by a ~angster who is attracted to his sister. A ~uarrel over 
the girl touches off a small war between rival gangs, but 
because the gangster has protected the girl against a rival, 
she and her brother furnish an alibi for Fiim on the assump
tion that "one good turn deserves another". Piano score by 
Robert Monschein . 13 min . BW 

S506-30-0617 - Beta 
525-30-0617 - VHS ................... $39. 98 

VIDEOCASSETTE 

THE BATTLESttlP POTEMKIN' (19251 
ANTENOV ALEXANDROU, VLADIMIR BARSKY 

Serving under tyrannical officers, the crew of the Potemkin 
rebels and successfully, ii briefly, gives hope to the people 
of Odessa Harbor. The movie's montages, editing, and power 
(particularx in the Odessa steps sequence}, have rightfully 
made this Sergei Eisenstein film legendary . A Blackhawlc® 
Orchestral Score. 68 min . BW 

S506-30-1091 - Beta 
525-30-1091 - VHS .... , .............. $29. 98 

8 BIRTH OF A NATION' (1915) 
LILLIAN GISH, MAE MARSH, HENRY WALLACE, 
MIRIAM COOPER, MARY ALDEN 

The legendary film, THE BIRTH OF A NATION, thrust spec
tacular sets, sweeping photography, and an epic story of two 
Civil War families, upon an audience used to simple comedies. 

Its construction, images, and techniques keep it one of the 
most moving films, ever created. Now available with the 
original color tones restored. 158 min . Excellent orchestral 
score, arranged by Fraser MacDonald . MUS 

506-34-0818 - Beta 
525-34-0818 - VHS .. , .. , ...... ,,,.. $49. 98 

RUDOLPH VALENTINO, LILA LEE, NITA NALDI 8 BLOOD AND SAND 11n2) 

A small town boy rises to become Spain' s foremost 

:~~i~r~r7s~o~~~:. s55s~fn:,rwcial attraction" to a beautiful 

"Hour of Silents" abridgement 

S506-55-0893 - Beta 
525-55-0893 - VHS ................... $39. 98 

THE CRICKET ON THE HEARTH !1923) 
PAUL GERSON, VIRGINIA BROWN FAIRE, 
PAUL MOORE, JOAN STANDING 

Based on Charles Dickens third "Christmas Book" of 1845 
this is o reasonably faithful filming except for the lire scene 
at the Plummers. Dickens first "Christmas Book", A 
CHRISTMAS CAROL has over time gained the greater 
popularity over this stsory, one of his most ma9ical titles 
because according to Dickensians it hos more of his idiosyn
crasy than genius. 

Based on the lore that finding a cricket on your hearth is 
a sure siijn of happiness, the story of John Perrybingle, the 
moil comer, and his young and beautiful wife 1s tord . 

John becomes urset when he finds his wife in close con
ference with a dea old man, really Edward Plummer, son of 
the toy maker, in disguise come home with a fortune to marry 
his love and nelp his poor family . 

Through the singing of the cricket John 1s faith is restored 
and a happiness comes for all. 

A wonderful Christmas story for all the years. Marvelous 
orgsotlO-fo~or:'.'.'t~fu Gaylord Carter. 68 min. BW 

525-30-1080 - VHS,, . .................. $29. 98 
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Drama 

8 DON Q, SON OF ZORRO' (1925) 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, MARY ASTOR 

As the title implies, DON Q, SON OF ZORRO was 
intended as a sequel to Douglas Foirbonk's first costume 
swashbuckler, THE MARK OF ZORRO, which appeared five 
years and on equal number of films before. 

Fairbanks plays the role of the lather Zorro as well as the 
son Don Q, and two other characters in the film as well. The 
trick is accomplished by skillful cutting to give the illusion that 
Zorro and Don Q ore in the some scenes, when in fact the 
scenes were shot separately. 

Although almost 42 years old at the time, Fairbanks credibly 
played both the elder Zorro and a man half his age with un
diminished energy and grace. Organ score performed by 
Gaylotd Carter. 113 min. BW 

S506-53-1995 - Beto 
525-53-1995 -VHS ................... $29.98 

DREAMING LIPS (1937) 
RAYMOND MASSEY, ELIZABETH BERGNER 

Bergner ploys the disenchanted wife of on orchestra con• 
dudor. When a youne violinist friend of her husband's enters 
the picture, they fall 1n love. 70 min. BW 

S506-30-0826 - Beto 
525-30-0826 - VHS ................... $39. 98 

8 EARTH (19301 
Directed by A uonder 0ovzhenko 

On more thon one occas ion, EARTH hos been voted by critics as one 
of !he IOP. films of oll tim~ {os ot Brussels, 1958) . 

The rother slight story line of EARTH was !olcen by 0ovzhenlco from 
o newspaper story of so-coiled " kulolcs" (reactionary formers) murder-

~~d ~f:fii~0
::u~~~~R;f!k;;~t

0
o b:ill~;~' i~h~h~rU'1c':a~~:~'he~~• ;il~:ne9 

activist hos recently been stabbed to death by kulolcs. But this tim.ry plot 
held little interest for 0ovzhenlco, Who instead followed tyhe dream-log ic 
of passion ond emotions, skipping impresionistically over events and 
chorocteri to focus instead on the generol1zed, etemol experiences of nature 
and living things : love, fam ily ties, birth, death, new birthJilonting and 
trv;i~: Bi~:ri ~~~,~~ruit of one 's toil. A Blod:hawlce or astral score . 

mJg:mg = "v~s ............ .............. .... .. $29. 98 

(DREAMING LIPS} 
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VIDEOCASSETTE 

8 FOOLISH WIVES (1922) 
A reconstruction of the original film by and with Erich Von Stroheim. 

Stroheim wanted to depict the confused milieu of 
post•wor Europe in a realistic fashion, tracing all through the 
actions of a bogus count and his seductive, corrupt ways. The 
plot concerns a Russian emigre adventurer and two of his 
~~~~eM~~t~oc~~o~s his cousins, who lease a villa on the sea 

Because the master European copy had been severely 
trimmed, it was impossible to reconstruct as smooth a pictorial 
flow as Stroheim intended. Quality is not uniformly good, in 
ourj'udgement, it is quite acceptable throughout . Organ score 
by ohn Muri . 107 min. BW 

S506-30-1975 - Beto 
525-30-1975-VHS ................... $29,98 

8 FRANKIE AND JOHNNIE' (1936) • 
HELEN MORGAN, CHESTER MORRIS 

in the ro~e~inJ~;'~rT:b:r~
1 
th~

0 ~9~~ ~:lr¥36~:~Foen"'o1 
SHOWBOAT. 

"Frankie and Johnnie" is based on the song of the some 
name. The ending is slightly different from what one might im• 
ogine, though Joh.nnie gets what's coming to him and Frankie 
gets what she deserves. Our copies are made from 35mm 
swter materials with music score by Victor Young. 68 min. 

S506-30-2512 - Beto 
525-30-2512 - VHS ........ .... ....... $29. 98 

I REMEMBER MAMA' {1948) 
IRENE DUNNE, BARBARA BELL GEDDES, OSCAR HOMOLKA, 
PHILIP DORN, ELLEN CORBY 

"I remember Moma" is the delightful movie version of 
Kathryn Forbe's novel of reminiscences of her childhood and 
her family in San Francisco. Most delightful of all is Irene 
Dunne as Mama . Her portrayal is an idealization of 
motherhood but a thoroughly believable one and a ,ribute 
to the skill of an actress who had the rare ability to combine 
beauty with worm humor. 129 min . BW 

S506-30-0735 - Beto 
525-30-0735 - VHS ..... . ............. $49. 98 

8 IN NAME ONL y, (1939) 
; CARY GRANT, CAROLE LOMBARD, KAY FRANCIS 
Carole is a working woman supporting her child when she 

meets debonoire Cary. Cory falls in love with her and tries 

~h!p~~f~:!~ t::, 
0
~it:~~c~ d~vr~rnc.8 ~~~ii ~~s ~~:!rv~~c~~~itfulli~~: 

heritance from his father. Grant's father overhears this con• 
venation and intervenes decisively . 86 min. BW 

S506-07-0736 - Beto 
525-07-0736 - VHS ................... $39. 98 

INTOLERANCE (1916) 8 MAE MARSH, ROBERT HARRON, MIRIAM COOPER, 
CONSTANCE TALMADGE, ERICH VON STROHEIM. 

LILLIAN GISH 
Althoug_h less financial!~ successful than his earlier BIRTH 

OF A NA,ION, D. W . Griffith's INTOLERANCE is regarded 
as his most important work. 

Using the image of a mother rocking a crodle as a bridge, 
Griffith skillfully wove lour separate, but parallel stories (the 
Fall of Babylon, the Crucifixion of Christ, the St. Bar
tholomew's Doy Massacre of French Hugenots and a more 
modern story) into one whole. The magnificently achieved pur• 
pose: to illustrate the struggle between love and intolerance 
twugh the ages. Organ score by Gaylord Carter. 138 min . 

S506-30-1981 - Beto 
525-30-1981 -VHS .. . .... . ......... .. $49.98 

8 THE IRON MASK (1929) 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS 

Twin princes were born to Kin~ Louis XIII of Fronce. 
They hod been separated and one sent into hiding to prevent 
their becoming pawns in court intrigue . During the years, 
deRochefort's conniving has brought the exiled twin under his 
control. Secretly they have returned to Paris . It is upon the 
kidnappinll of the King and the substitution of his twin brother 
that ttie action of the story turns, and as it unfoldsl,D' Artagnan 
and the older Three Musketeers again travel t e highways 
and byways of France in search of the rightful monarch . Piano 
score by William Perry . 86 min. Part Color. MUS 

S506-30-0629 - Beto 
525-30-0629 - VHS ................... $39 • 98 

8 IT' (1927) 
CLARA BOW, ANTONIO MORENO 

"To have 'It', the fortunate possessor must hove that 
strange magnetism which attracts both sexes. 'It' is purely virile 
quality, beronging to a strong chorocter. He or she must be 
entirely unself-conscious and full of self.confidence, indif. 
Ference to the effect he or she is producing, and uninfluenced 
by others. There must be physical attraction, but beauty is un• 
necessary . Conceit or self.consciousness destroys 'It' 
immediately. 

Claro Bow, a saucy department store worker, is out to land 
the store owner and isn ' t doing well, until she gets in on his 
yachting trip and with her wiles and 'It' wins her man . Score 
by William Perry. 71 min . BW 

S506-30-0784 - Beto 
525-30-0784 - VHS .. .... . .. .. .. .. .... $39. 98 

8 KITTY FOYLE2 {1940) 
GINGER ROGERS, DENNIS MORGAN, GLADYS COOPER 

This classic soap opera from Christo~her Morley's 
love story of on Irish workin9 girl heroine won Ginger Rogers 
on Oscar for best actress. Ginger ploys a young woman torn 
between two men - one a rich upper•crust Bostonian 
playboy, and the other a P.Oor doctor . While trying to decide 
between the two, Ginger flashes back through the history of 
both relationships. Her tender, poignant recollections lead to 
a decision. 107 min. BW 

S506-43-0686 - Beto 
525-43-0686 - VHS ................... $39. 98 

KRIEMHILDE'S REVENGE (1924) 
PAUL RICHTER, MARGARETA SCHOEN 8 KRIEMHILDE ' S REVENGE is the second and con

cluding part of fr itz Lang 's gigantic version of the 
Nibelungenl ied . Kriemhilde quickly realizes that if justice is 
to be ha0, it must be realized· through her own powers, and 
she subjugates her humanity to the all-consuming passion of 
revenge. rn its nobility of P.Urpose and brillancy of execution, 
it ranJc:s among the great films of all time. Organ score per• 
formed by Gaylord Carter . 95 min. BW 

506-30-2058 - Beto 
525-30-2058 - VHS.................. $29. 98 

(See also SIEGFRIED) 

(tN NAME ONLY} 

8 THE MARK OF ZORRO (1920) 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, MARGUERITE DE LA MOTTE 

"The Mork of Zorro" remains one of Douglas Fair• 
bank's best cloak.and sword adventures. 

As the famous Mexican Robin Hood, Doug masquerades 
as the foppi sh Don Diego, with many delghtlul comedy touches 
of his own - then springing into action as Zorro, the crusader 
for the rights of the Mexican people. Musical score per• 
formed by Gaylord Carter. 91 min . BW MUS 

S506-53-0837 - Beto 
525-53-0837 - VHS ................... $39. 98 

jMIDNIGHT) 

MIDNIGHT (1934) 
0 . P HEGGE, HENRY HULL, SIDNEY FOX, HUMPHREY BOGART 

The foreman of the jury hos to deal with his conscience. 
Bogart ploys a minor role . 75 min . 

S506-30-0815 - Beto 
525-30-0815 - VHS .. .. . .... .. ........ $29. 98 

8 MORNING GLORY' {1933) 
KATHARINE HEPBURN, DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR., 

; ADOLPH MENJOU 
Hepburn is stage struck and determined to conquer Broad. 

way when she brashly enters a major producer's office and 
is thrown out. Menjou and Fairbanks, think she is striking and 
get her a job as the star ' s understudy . Opening ni.ght the star 
makes unbelievable demands, is fired and with minutes to go 
Kate gets the go.ahead and becomes on overnight sensation. 
Hepburn won the Oscar for besf actress. 75 min . BW 

S506-40-0779 - Beto 
525-40-0779 - VHS ........ .. .. . .. .... $39 • 98 



Drama 

8 MR. ROBINSON CRUSOE 119321 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, MARIA ALBA 

Doug ventures alone to o tropical isalnd to· prove 
himself self-sufficient and bask in the glorious freedom of a 
primitive paradise. He is joined by Maria, a native girl. 72 
min . BW 

S506-30-0687 - Beta 
525-30-0687 - VHS , ........... . . . .... $39. 98 

8 OLIVER TWIST (19221 
JACKIE COOGAN, LON CHANEY 

OLIVER TWIST, published 1837-39, was Dickens' 
first long integrated story, and since it is one of the most 
dramatic and sensational of all his works, it hos always been 
a great favorite with dramatists and film makers . 

Released on November 5, 1922, it was the second of young 
Jackie Coogan's starring vehicles after he had become famous 
overnight in Charlie Chaplin ' s THE KID, and he never found 
a better or more winning role . To present viewers the film 
abundantly attests both to his charm and lo his wonderful act
ing ability., even when he did not hove Chaplin to guide him . 

When Lon Chaney created his impressive, evil FQgin in this 
film, he had THE MIRACLE MAN, THE PENALTY and his 
work with Maurice Tourneur in VICTORY and TREASURE 
ISLAND behind him. 

The character of Sikes is a "natural" for the Griffith 
"heavy" George Siegmonn, and Gladys Brockwell as Nancy 
makes the best of some vivid moments . 

Because no copy of the original English title texts could be 
located, new titles were written for Blackhawk b_y Sol Lesser 
and Jackie Coogan, with help from Dickens scholar, Edward 
Wagenknecht. Picture quality of this release is very good. 

Organ score performed by John Muri . 77 min. BW 

S506-52-1339 - Beta 
525-52-1339 - VHS .......... . ........ $39, 98 

8 ORPHANS OF THE STORM 119211 
; LILLIAN GISH, DOROTHY GISH, MONTE BLUE, 

JOSEPH SCHILKDRAUT 
Mamaroneck, NY become Paris of the l 700's and the sur

rounding countryside was transformed into a picturesque 
French landscape. THE TWO ORPHANS a favorite of the 
1900's intrigued D. W. Griffith, but it wasn't big enough for 
him. To establish atmosphere he borrowed lioerolly from 

~~~~i'r~t\w'oiRPHANr~~-:tl"~ ;~~h ar'r°w~'c1'r~s: 
127 min . BW MUS 

S506-30-0820 - Beta 
525-30-0820 - VHS .... . . . ........... , $49, 98 

8 PECK'S BAD BOY2 11n11 
JACKIE COOGAN, DORIS DAY, WHEELER OAKMAN, 
LILLIAN LEIGHTON, RAYMOND HATTON 

Jackie and his pol let a circus lion loose so his father refuses 
Jackie money to see the show . The scamp then decides to 
blackmail Dad . PECK' S BAD BOY was based on the news
paper sketches by George Wilbur Peck which were gathered 
mto book form in 1883, and grew into a popular series. A 
Blackhawk orchestral score. 51 min . BW MUS 

502-30-0960 - Beta 
515-30-0960 - VHS . ................ $39. 98 

VIDEOCASSETTE 

THE PRIVATE LIFE OF KING HENRY VIII' (1933) 
CHARLES LAUGHTON 

m:~~5,~hu:~~n;:R;;tdl;i~~~ Ff1;~~ ~f ~1n~!:~~tk>~~1-:~~~=~ 
Laughton 's ~usty performance in the title role not only 
established h,m as a star, it also won him the Academy Award 
as best actor of 1933, 90 min . BW 

S506-30-2060 - Beta 
525-30-2060 - VHS .. .. ................ $29. 98 

8 THE SCARLET PIMPERNEL• (1935) 
LESLIE HOWARD, MERLE OBERON, JOAN GARDNER 

Leslie Howard stars as a dashing undercover man in 
this romantic drama set during the French Revolution. By day 
he masquerades as on ineffectual member of the royalty. But 
at night he dons a peasant ' s costume to lead men on a purge 
for liberty, equality and fraternity . His love for Merle Oberon 
is returned only ofter she is made aware of his alter ego. 95 
min . BW 

S506-30-0813 - Beta 
525-30-0813-VHS .. . .. .............. $29.98 

SCROOGE• 11935) 
SEYMORE HICKS, DONALD CALTHROP, ROBERT COCHRAN, 
MARY GLYNNE 

It's the one and only " Bah-Humbug " story by Charles 
Dickens. From the irascible old Scrooge through Bob Crotchet1s 
misery, old Morlye's ehost and the new and loveable Scrooge 
and Tiny Tim we en1oy again the most wonderful spirit of 
Christmas . 77 min. BW 

506-30-0599 - Beta 
525-30-0599 - VHS ., ............... $29. 98 

8 THE SET UP2 (19491 
ROBERT RYAN, AUDREY TOTTER 

At 35, Stoker Thompson (Ryan) is nearing the end 
of his long ring career, but he persists m believing he con bottle 
his way to the top again . Hts wife begs him to ~uit, but to 
no avail. After the fight, o top notch moment of filmed fistic 
encounters, Stoker meets the hard fads of life, but is comforted 
by his loving wife. 72 min. BW 

S506-30-0715 - Beta 
525-30-0715 - VHS .... . .............. $39, 98 

SHE COULDN'T SAY NO2 (1945) 
ROBERT MITCHUM, JEAN SIMMONS, ARTHUR HUNNICUTT, 
EDGAR BUCHANAN 

Simmons is the heiress who returns to Arkansas to repay 
the townsfolk for raising her. Based on the story "Enough For 
Happiness". 88 min . BW 

S506-30-0713 - Beta 
525-30-0713 - VHS ............... . ... $39. 98 

SIEGFRIED• (19241 
PAUL RICHTER, MARGARETA SCHOEN 8 In 1922 the Germon Studios, Ufa, decided to film 

this gigantic two~part version of the Nibelun~enleid, the Ger-

~~". ef~fs
th

~::t~~dnedr;~tidal
1 ~~d cth~s~i~~ec~7t~~~ ~ennd 

benefs with even more ancient Teutonic legends and myths. 
Fritz Long, one of Germany' s greatest directors, worked 

from a script by his wife
1 

Theo Von Harbou, who in turn hod 
based her version of tne 1861 ploy of Hebbel, ignoring 
Wagner 's more famous treatmentof the story. When releas
ed in 1924, the two-port film proved to be the most expen
sive and lalfish picture that Germany hod ever mode. It is a 
sago of legendary figures set against a stylized medieval 
backdrop, containing monr pagan elements {super
naturalism, a theme of revenge partly disguised by a chivalric 
and somewhat Christianized setting. Organ score performed 
by Gaylord Corter. 100 min. BW 

S506-30-1976 - Beta 
525-30-1976-VHS ... ..... . .. . .. ..... $29.98 

(See also KREIMHILDE 'S REVENGE) 

8 SILVER STREAK2 -(1934) 
SALLY BLANE, CHARLES STARRETT 

Adventure abounds in this action pocked, exciting 
film . An enterprising young train desiijner creates o super fast 
diesel train. The son of a rival train builder develops paralysis 
while working on the Boulder Dom _project . His only hope of 
survival is to live in on iron lung . The super.train races the 
lung to the dam sight. With many close calls, a murder ot
temit, o run away engine, an open bridge span, a chicken ~~~-12 e~rni~BW and O frightened crew, the train arrives in 

S506-30-0780 - Beta 
525-30-0780 - VHS .. . ... . ... . .. .. ... . $39.98 

8 SISTER KENNY' (1946) 
ROSALIND RUSSELL 

Russell gives a moving and realistic performance as 
Elizabeth Kenny, the legendary nurse who crusaded for the 
treatment of infantile paralysis . 116 min . BW 

S506-30-0709•- Beta 
525-30-0709 - VHS ... ... ... .. . . .... . . $39, 98 

SON OF THE SHEIK' (19261 
RUDOLPH VALENTINO, VILMA BANKY, AGNES AYRES 

SON OF THE SHIEK was Rudolph Valentino 's last 
movie ... and his best. It reveals both this early screen idol ' s 
sense of humor and his professionalism. • 

The story concerns a desert sheik who, believing a beautiful 
dancing 91rl hos betrayed him, abduds her to exact his "sweet 
revenge' . Finding her innocent, the sheik then sets out to bring 
the desert renegades who victimized her to justice. Organ 
score by Jack Ward. 68 min. BW 

S506-55-0842 - Beta 
525-55-0842 - VHS ................ . .. $39. 98 

8 SPIES' (19291 
; RUDOLF KLEIN-ROGG, GERDA MAURUS, LIEN DEVERS, 

WILLY FRITSCH 
The story is fictional and complex, involving a plot to toke 

over the world by a Germon bank president/master criminal. 
Some film historians argue that director Fritz Lang's SPIES 
accurately reflect the attitudes and conditions that led to the 
Third Reich . 

True, or not, this thriller definitely dis_plays Lang ' s direction 
virtuosity , Organ score by Gaylord Carter. 89 min. BW 

S506-30-1088 - Beta 
525-30-1088 -VHS ..... ., . ........... $39.98 
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Drama 

8 STAGE DOOR' (1937) 
; KATHARINE HEPBURN, GINGER ROGERS, LUCILLE BALL, 

ANN MILLER, EVE ARDEN 
One of the all-star women's films of 

1
the 30s. Set in a 

theatrical boarding house, this film from the Kaufman-Ferber 
ploy features outstanding performances by many of the 
screen's top'Odresses. The film depicts the fears and setbacks, 
the doily struggle and for the very few: stardom and success. 
Nominated for best picture. 92 min . BW 

S506-40-0787 - Beta 
525-40-0787 - VHS ................ . .. $39. 98 

8 THE THIEF OF BAGDAD (19241 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JULIANNE JOHNSON, SOJIN and 

; SNITZ EDWARDS 
In THE THIEF OF BAGDAD, Douglas Fairbanks deported 

from the swashbuckler roles that he had portrayed ,n THE 
MARK OF ZORRO, THE THREE MUSKETEERS, and ROBIN 
HOOD to ploy that of a pure scamp, a purse $notcher and 
a pickpocket. 

Doug assembled at the cost of two million1 the biggest cost, 
the biggest set and the most elaborate costumes, for this glit
tering production, this fairytale of aid Bagdad. 

There ' s magic in it, as Doug meets and falls in love with the 
beautiful princess, and comP.:etes with the most wealthy and 
eligible princes of the Orient for her hand. There's magic, too, 
in many of the effects that were created for this film, a 
milestone for its day . Organ score performed by Gaylord 
Carter. 1-43 min. BW 

506-53-2171 - Beta 
525-53-2171 - VHS .... . ........... . . $49. 98 

8 THOSE ENDEARING YOUNG CHARMS' 
; (1945) ROBERT YOUNG, LARAINE DAY, ANNE JEFFREYS, 

LAWRENCE TIERNEY 
Serviceman Young and waitress Day meet. Youthful love 

in a changing world . 82 min . BW 

S 506-30-0699 - Beta 
525-30-0699 - VHS . . ..... . ........... $29. 98 

8 TOL'ABLE DAVID' (19211 . 
RICHARD BARTHELMESS, GLADYS HULETTE 

A boy passionately longs to be a man . Coming to 
the defense of his family, his end is inevitable. Organ score 
by Gaylord Carter. 8-4 min. SW 

S50i!i-30-1060 - Beta 
525-30-1060-VHS ................... $29.98 

Cartoons 
8 THE CUCKOO CLOCK THAT 

WOULDN'T CUCKOO• 
A delightful story about a silent little cuckoo \,ird that 

lives in the royal cuckoo clock. Hans Ticktocker the master 
clockmaker breaks her spell of silence and helps her to cuckoo 
happily again . 12. min. 

506-81-2944 - Beta 
525-81-2944 - VHS . ................. $29 • 98 

8 HOW THE ANIMALS 
DISCOVERED CHRISTMAS' 

Velvet the fawn comes upon Bluebird with a broken 
wing . As Old Doc Owl Buttons the Squirrel, Inky the Crow, 
Grumbles the Bear, and the other animals of Cozy Valley find 
ways to help Bluebird, they also discover the spirit of 
Christmas. Colorfully filmed animation, this worm tale will 
delight children of all ages . 12 min . nor . 

S506-81-2954• - Beta 
525-81-2954• - VHS.................. $29. 98 

8 THE LITTLE ENGINE THAT COULD' 
The classic story of the Little Engine that pulled a 

trainload of toys to the children on the other side of 
the mountain. 10 min. 

S506-81-2949 - Beta 
525-81-2949 - VHS.................... $29 • 98 

8 THE RAINBOW PARADE /1934-36) 
Animator/director Burt Gil ette's RAINBOW 

texture~ ~~~~;'o~k~~o~n; fiu:d i~ ~~~~t~~. l~~QL~ Kl~3 
COLE, only Felix can save the King From the family ghosts. 
Felix searches out a companion for his goldfish Annabelle in 
NEPTUNES NONSENSE. Animated by Fontaine Fox and 
directed by Burt Gillette, the Taonerville Folks series (TOON
ERVILLE TROLLEY, and TOONERVILLE PICNIC) are all 
typified by livelr, music, fantastic yet ~entle comedy and 

tri~ifri~~~{~~i~he
0

~~tT!~i°:~edn~u~~':Flfe~
1i~~tL~Y0

M~Q 
COW AND THE BUTTERFLIES. Also included is THE GOOSE 
THAT LAID THE GOLDEN EGG . 50 min. 

S506-81-0671 - Beta 
525-81-0671 - VHS......... . .......... $29. 98 
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VIDEOCASSETTE 

iSTAGE DOOR) 

8 TYCOON' (1947) 
JOHN WAYNE, LARAINE DAY, SIR CEDRIC HARDWICKE 

Alexander (Hardwick8), on indystriol tycoon, con
tracts with Johnny Munro'3 (Wayne) to build a railroad from 
his mines in the Andes to the coast. Johnny wants to bridge 
a river, but Alexander insists on a shorter line involving a tun
nel. Johnny b.ecomes attached to Maura (Day), Alexander's 
daughter. Maura slips away for a rendezvous with Muriroe 
despite her. father's objections. When they are found the ty
coon decrees an immediate marriage to satisfy his ideas of 
honor. Alexander decides to break Munroe by holding up sup
plies. One day when half the tunnel caves in and a worker 
,s killed Johnny deliberately dynamites the tunnel and pro• 
ceeds to build the bridge. When a mountain storm imperils 
the bridge site it tokes a Herculean effort, but most of the 
bridge is saved and Munroe wins Alexander's respect . 120 
min . 

SS06-39-0695 - Beta 
525-39-0695 - VHS ..... . ............. . $39.98 

8 A WOMAN REBELS' (1936) 
KATHARINE HEPBURN, HERBERT MARSHALL 

' Courageous Victorian woman challenges the estab
lishment with her radical position on women's rights. The result 
of her reloHonship with a divorced man threatens public 
disgrace . 88 min . BW 

S506-30-0689 - Beta 
525-30-0689 - VHS . . ........ . ........ $39. 98 

8 THE YANKEE CLIPPER (1927) 
WILLIAM BOYD, ELi'NOR FAIR 

William Boyd and Elinor Fair combining ocean race 
from Chino to New England. 51 min. Narration/musical score. 

S506-30-0892 - Beta 
525-30-0892 - VHS .. . ................ $'39. 98 

(BRAVE TIN SOLDIER) 

WAY DOWN EAST' 119201 
LILLIAN GISH, RICHARD BARTHE~MESS, LOWELL SHERMAN 

WAY DOWN EAST is both Griffith's defense of women's 
rights and proof the master of the spectacle could handle 
"small," touching scenes as well. 

The story 'builds to a powerful dose as it tells of a woman 
lured into a fake marriage, abandoned and ostracized . 108 
min . BW 

506-30-2491 - Beta 
525-30-2491 - VHS ................. $29. 98 

WHAT PRICE HOLLYWOOD' 11932) 
CONSTANCE BENNETT, LOWELL SHERMAN, NEIL HAMILTON 

An aspiring young starlet finds that life isn't your own as 
an actress. Both marrio9e and her career meet pitfalls. Pro 4 

duced by Senick. 88 mm. BW 

S506-30-0690 - Beta 
525-30-0690 - VHS ............ ~...... $39. 98 

Comicolor cartoons were directed by U B lwerks during the 
early thirties. These fable stories mostly spoofed by lwerks. 
were done in Cinecolor sound of the highest quality animation. 

UB IWERKS CARTOON FESTIVAL 8 Seven delightful cartoons by one of the pioneering 
geniuses of animation . In "The Brave Tin Soldier" you 

see lwerks skill at characterization. 11 Happy Days" has an 
Our Gang flavor. Fll'p the Frog entertains tn "Fiddlesticks". 
Jack and the Beanstalk", "The Headless Horseman", and 
"The Little Red Hen" are animated ta catchy tunes. A bottle 
between Old Man Winter and the sun in "Summertime" 57 
min., musical score. 

S506-81-0888 - Beta 
525-81-0888 - VHS .................... $29. 98 

8 UB IWERKS CARTOONFEST TWO 
More magical cartoons from the pen of the immortal 

lwerks. Six color masterpieces of such great tales as 
"Tom Thumb", "Jock Frost", 1 Aladdin and tfie Wonderful 
Lamp'', "Ali Baba"., and "Sinbod 11

• Also included is one of 
the best black and white Flip the Frog cartoons Ub ever made: 
"Spooks". Flip tokes refu!;Je from a stormy night in a house 
haunted with skeletons. This "spirited" cartoon is filled with 
gags and truly fantastic animation. A real visual treat! 46 min. 

S506-81-0838 - Beta 
525-81-0838 -VHS .................... $29.98 

8 UB IWERKS CARTOONFEST THREE 
"Simple Simon" (1935), "Puss in Boots" (1934), 

"Dick Whittington's tat" [1936) and the ever popular 
story "Don Quixote" (193-4) make this a truly delectable 
morsel for all cartoon lovers to add to their collection of greats. 
30 min . 

S506-81-0604 - Beta 
525-81-0604 -VHS .................... $24.98 

8 UB IWERKS CARTOONFEST FOUR 
"Valiant Tailor" (193-4), "Mary's Little Lomb" 

(19351, "The Brementawn Musicians" (1935), and 
"Balloanland" (1935) comprise this portion of the collection. 
30 min . . 

S506-81-0601 - Beta 
525-81-0601 - VHS .................... $24. 98 
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GENE AUTRY 

0 BLUE CANADIAN ROCKIES' (1952) 
G) GENE AUTRY, PAT BUTTRAM 

' Gene is sent to. Canada by his empWier to try on~ discourage 

:~~tdS~~~:~ fh~: t~~~irti: ~1:~;;;.~nt~r dud~e~a~~he 0°:div:i1~~gf~r:: 

ri~h!b~tt:"r!.' ~~erhe:~ sem:i~'?BWious killings going on and Gene gets 

Sm:n:~m::. n::rs ............................... $39. 98 
0 BOOTS AND SADDLES' (19371 
G) GENE AUTRY, SMILEY BURNETTE 

A British youngster arrives with his solicitor to sell the ronch he 
inherited. Foreman Gene gets into the horse business to sell horses to the 
arm/ . 

It s here that he m&ets the colonel's daughter thoUqh ot first he doesn't 

knrhe;~, !~ :i~: ~ne~~s hb:,:~ub~:~eo:d:\~
0
c~~b~~~:~nc~heb,°.!o O ~iJd:~; 

to see who wins the bid to sell to the army. There is some decomposition 
in the original materials. 59 min . BW. 

S506-57-2960 - !Iota $39 98 525-57-2960 - VHS. ............ .................. • 

0 CALL Of THE CANYON' ( 1942) 
G) GENE AUTRY, SMILEY BURNETTE, RUTH TERRY, 

THURSTON HALL, THE SONS OF THE PIONEERS 
~ crooked agent for the local meat pocking componb won't pay o fair 

h;~d 5:0tt,e f:h:~:;: ;
0
°cr;e~e~li~G

1
~~ii~~s off lo the i~ city to see the 

Gene doesn't get to see Johnson but falls into the acquaintance of a 
girl singer.who hos a job with Johnson's rodio station. When Gene gets 
'1ome he finds Frog hos rented the ranch lo the girl singer. 

The cattle get stampeded with o biplane, a stolen train is COP.lured by 
Gene and the bod ~t?s ore shot before the~con flee in on airplane. Mr. 

:~~i~~h~.:t~~;t:~e;;eosJtsg~~e;;;, 01;, mi/esWd the girl hove a nice 

Sm:~tgm::. n::rs ............................... $39. 98 

VIDEOCASSETTE 

8 ~:~~TAi~l~Es'!:~E~"st~~~~Wt~Y M,KENZIE, 
EDITH FELLOWS, JOSEPH STAUCH, JR. 

c1t'st:no~hrrir,~n~ dtd~lr~~~ts~~i~~ ~h~~;,from accompanying her 

fatt:~~~e:h~~vh~~s~emki~ds ~r,~~~r~:~~5.'he 'fs" ~~~i~;r 0J;~~'r=i~i~~ 
her letter and pictures, he charters o P.lane to rescue her. Once at the rondi, 
he learns how to core for his daughter. 70 min . SW 

S506-57-2946 - !Iota $39 98 
525-57-2946 - VHS............................... • 

0 LAST OF THE PONY RIDERS' (19531 
G) GENE AUTRY, SMILEY BURNETTE, KATHLEEN CASE 

This was the lost theatrical film Gene Autry mode, though he 
did continue to make television films until 1955. 

The telegraph finally linked East with West and the Pony E,.;press was 
no longer vital. Hoving retired from the pony riding business, Gene plans 
to set up o stage line to carry moil and his boss, Tom McEwen fires him! 
Thot 1s disloyalty. At this same time some of the townsteote hove decid-

~:~; :~it:~n~~~c~~dth·;; ~:;:r ;;~h:ssp~:~h~rd~;nwh: 1s° i~i~o~:v:~~h 
McEwen's daughter, but Gene and Smiley find out who they ore and the 
schemers ore stopped cold. Now Gene and Smiley toke in old McEwen 
as their partner and their stage line is founded . 
mi~~B~ind. "Sing Me A Song of the Saddle" and "Sugar Bobe". 59 

506-57-2971 - !Iota $39 98 
525-57-2971 - VHS............................... • 

';' ~:~~°._Yu~:V~~t1,;_J~9
~~RANTE, 

G) GEORGE "GABBY" HAYES, ANN MILLER 
Melody Ranch is not only the title of this movie, it is also the title of the 

radi,, show that Gene on d the boJis star on in New York City ever week. 

[!e:eh:n°
1h~ ~;~~t. n:~~ ,X1i!r la~

0
fhc; 

1
r':ie ~'f°~,t~~i~~1t~ tin~:tk: 

sweetheart. Off mike, this is really a case of her chosin~ him until he 

~~~hhi: ~~~~en~~~! ~~it;~n~y A~~r~iea;?n°~~r~~~:yosn;e ~h~r~tec;:~: 
is forced to defend not only his honor but that of "Rosie" and olf of the 
decent folks of the town. Gene finally runs for the job of sheriff and is 

~~~:h~ .~~i~i:~~; ~:~~:;7,,~~::d ~h~c;1:~nA~~~~;'s~1
;:~ul~~uHi~ 

means good entertomment. 84 min . BW 

Sm:~t8:!i ::. n::rs ............................... $39. 98 
0 MELODY TRAIL' 11935) GENE AUTRY, 
G) SMILEY BURNETT~ 
• The delightful wild west of 1935 . Great riding, roping, bronc 

riding, and steer wrestling in o rodeo , Gene loses his winnings to a gypsy 
thief o'!d s?eks o job ot o ranch owned by the father of a pretty eirl Gene 
hod spied in the stands at the rodeo . The father, T. T. Thomas, 11 having 
rustler P.roblems, his crew left and he now runs the spread with a crew 
~~~oedgS!~v~;;;JP of this he is burdened with his daughter's dog, o thief 

~~~f b~~n~m~~JJe~: :t~~~bl!s~~; ~i;e,de~:~c;:~ ~i~\h:: i~0r~1;id 
succession, the cattle ore rustled, a baby seems kidnapped and Gene cot 
~:~d;~~ ~~~:;wwith Souvenir's lielp} and the cattle rustlers singe 

S506-57-0642 - !Iota $39 98 525-57-0642 - VHS.......... ...... ........ . ...... • 

8 NIGHT STA GE TO GALVESTON' (1952) 
: GENE AUTRY, PAT BUTTRAM, VIRGINIA HUSTON 

Gene and Pot, both ex.Rangers, ore now in the employ of 
Galveston newspaper publisher Col. Bl!llomr. The Col. wonts to obtain 
evidence of the corruption in the T exes Stole Police. Stole Chief Slayden 

~h~s c~t~:d~~~~~e~i~:d
0

~~r"!idnc~,i~
1
. C~fhn/~::~;!1: ~~Ji~~:r; t::~ 

~:,nd le~ds them bock to Ann, Ann is reKued, Slayden coptur~ and follow
mg o pitched gun bottle the corrupt State Police 11 done an and the Rangers 
ore returned to their police duties. 61 min . BW 

m:it~m = ~~L ................................ $39. 98 

8 PRAIRIE MOON• (193B) GENE AUTRY, 
SMI LEY BURNETTE 

A rand, owning gangster comes to town, to see his partner, the 
storekeeper . He's double crossed by the 1torekeeper and is killed in a 

:t:~:~:d~:~ f~s~:x~~;. a tf;;~iA~;~G~neen:·n~ etr:;t~~~ 
1
~h~eb~m;~~ 

the ranch they foll into the hands of a gong of cattle rustlers , The boys 
learn about and then help the rustlers li"ide their ru,tled cattle behind o 
waterfall on the ranch property . The local Sheriff is called in to help solve 
the mystery of the disoppeorin,tcottle. He deputizes Gene so that he con 

~n~fudfn~:e~,H1,!hin er+ h~ nJ~ilhou~~wu;:.~1 
0
S~~1:;test:~::;~r~~ 

1F~:~ 
Millhouse, sings ''The Story of Trigger Joe." 58 min . BW 

S506-57-0644 - !Iota $39 98 
525-57-0644 - VHS............................... • 

Sm:~tgm ::. 8:~"s ............................... $39. 98 
~~f~Nc~i~yO[JgAs• (1947) GENE AUTRY, 8 Robinhood of Texas is a wonderful, old fashioned western in 

~~ t~~~~1,~~ ;;;; ~ific:i~f Ch~~;~~~~~~; ~~d :i: t~~t~~s ~~~~ 
b1 8

h°Js i~~
1
,t:\~~~iir:riJ~~:neS~to~~~~~ 

0
lfbi~kb~!bt~hr! ~t:~ 9:[th 0'1 of their loot. At the some time, t~ey salvage on olmost defunct ranch 

~~ r~~~~~bl~ ~i~~i~~n~ ~0~' ~ftA~:;~cXith~e C ~;scio~~y
0 8~~:.0li~~; 

with the music we ore treated to several good choses in classic horse opera :~~~~~:n::!1 ~~~~~~~u,h:t~~:~t:~~~£~~ r;r~:n~tt~~ out o fire that 

Sm:~tg:!g ::. n;~as ....................... ........ $39. 98 

8 VALLEY Of FIRE' (195J 

Gf.~~h!vm,, ~:b~aurtz ~.~, ~.~1 ~~.Y~~~ ••• ,eolly ha, hi, 
hands full. First he dean, up the town by removing a crooked gambler 
and his gambling hall hostess . Now, to civilize the town Gene makes or-

~J°~:u~:;,';~: ~:~0
b7e~ ~s~~~d~~:~~;,i~:shf:~~h~s hi:~~;:~r~ ~:~~,;::;; 

the town again and even attempt the capture of the brides' wofon train 

:~iti~~l_ds~~~~;~,~!H:::,:t:~ iu~ct:di~;,!~~j~?()n'~~; ~fbkJ ~t:ok;}; 
63 min . BW 

506-57-2970 - !Iota $39 98 
525-57-2970 - VHS ............................... • 

8 ~J~~lfifT?I, x~~Ltfi ~R~mt 
' Territoriol Ranger Autry hos been ordered to protect the 

crusading publisher John Randolph and his printer Smiley BurnetteJ'his 

~:~:!h:~~;i~;~~l:Js !~'%:~:~~~ uu;f~~fh!f,ub~':d~:sa~~~tf;:. i~h:~ 
Gene's outlaw brother kills Randolph, Gene is suspected of being reluc
tant to cor,ture him for this deed . 

.J~~ftc:!t: eT=P,~~d ~-F~~:l~~o;~:·(~:~~~ fD~1~;sh~J,,l~~k! 
this a real treat ond more especially since this title hos never been readily 
available to us before . This is Gene Autry in one of his finest films mode 
for Columbia. 57 min . SW 

Sm:~~:m: ::. n;~as ............................... $39. 98 
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Western 
g:~~~e5g,im~'.9

~t1THER ANGEL. JOHN CARRADINE 
In 1775 Doniel Boone agrees to condud a party of about 30 families 

from North Carolina to the unexplored regions beyond the Cumberland 

~:~~~~~sf~~ 1::r~:~!1:ff~~1:rssi~~~r·g1~~k~~t s~: r:hnu~~5nd~ipta,;~~thi; 
loYely daughter from England 

wi~ft~h.fit~fo9n!'ri:;· ri:~1t::~~h9:.:; ::;o~5 :rd r:~~s:~i~9::ovnten 
In Boone 's honor they begin their fortreu colle~ 8oonesborough but 

ore almost immediately attacked by several Indian tribes and through the 

trerh'::~l B~~;~obr~~~~ h::~;J t;:1i~hf;h.'fs"!~~~~i1d with the love 
of Virginia and goes off into the further wilderness to establish a new home 
for his beloved and o new front ier for American settlers. 77 min BW m:~~:gm-::_ 8v~0

S .... . .................. .. . . .... $29 • 98 

~~~~gyl!JX"Rt~~~t~%
4

)RALSTON. TARZAN 
like many of the great western ston of the 1920's and 1930's, Ken 

Maynard hod been o real cowboy. As o youngster he ran away from 

~~~er~d!~i~:J~~;~1
;~~" lt1o,eh~ ~~:tn~"~:,r;:~ ~~i:~"Nid~:e'Ch~';:. 

pionship, and his ability as o horseman brought him to the attention of 

iA~icE~ERE ffiii.2,1~~rin~1M:~a~srJ~~:.~0l~d f~~em 0,t,:;i.,u~::,~ere ~d 
into 1tordom as the hero in o series of westerns beginning with S5d,8oo 
REWARD. 

When Tex Sherwood (Ken Maynord) rides into Montono on businen, 

~"~:,~;;~,~~skb~;k~~;.;:1H~~~~nk~i~~~~:,~si:h:,~~=/i~~';{d~:;~I~~ 
~~c:::.•,~y ... :~ff ~~:~5u~k8~~~::~ld~~9 h~·~~~nSl~usctdo~~ 0,.~~i~d '~~~~; 
Tex and get the papers. In their initial sk1rmi~, Tex outsmarts the gong, 
ond in doing so makes the ocquointonce of Coralyn Jordon, who hop
pens lo be in charge on the dam's construction for her injured father. She'll 
eorn a hehy bonus if the dam is finished on schedule, something else the 

b:3ke:y~~rek:;1;~~~~~f:d~\
1
t 1~~nn :i~::;~c

1~~d !:ewl~ m: ft°:~e~'i 
Tex J'oes some fast and fancy trick riding to outwit his pursuers, and then 
returns to the dam site to prevent its demolition, ond rescues Carolyn and 
her father in the bargain. 

fil~u~:! ~id~ci~:;;?;urc:~~~g ~~~kht~~~ni~ • n~9: h~;~;at~d::J!~s~~:~~11~ 
scored video prints of this excit ing action pocked western. 

w!~~~eun~rr~~h~hs, .hf~en~~o;~Pfb~:~
1
(0~1ne~el:;.s~h~~

0
b~~l~nal~'ra~ 

causing one of the wont disasters of its kind . 
Of special interest is beauteous co-star Esther Ralston, who was then 

concurrently featured in theatres as graceful Mrs . Darlin\in Poramount's 

M~eyi~ r:st::~kha~0:'0LiVER
1
~1sw.1~s1971~rh~~~end~!I°~ fi1~ ~~~~ 

;r~~~; ::~~;ntf :! ~~~r,~ t:!t! b~,ff~i~ ~~~;ndd~~~~jlf enioying the 
Features a Blackhawk Orchestral Score. 49 min . SW 

506-57-0935 - Beta $29 98 
525-57-0935 - VHS............................... • 

r:Eur:~i:~~m~1
943

) 
The clue to the location of o fortune is hidden in on old cowboy's song. 

~~ ~:;titit :i~~ti, coiled the Range Busters produced by George 

m:~tm: = ~ilL ..... .. ......... .. ..... .. .. . $29. 98 

8 RAWHIDE /1938) 
LOU GEHR G. SMITH BALLEW 

The Rancher's Association hos been forcing landowners to 
knuckle under and Lou goes to lawyer Ballew for assistance . 60 min . 

sm:~tm:-::. 8v~0
S ............ . ................... $29 • 98 

:!WttrnficiJ:\'b:~rRvz~~)At-,IN JEFFREYS. GABBY HAYES. 
JACQUELINE WHITE. JASON ROBARDS 

The Youngen, Doltons, Billy the Kid, the Sundance kid, Wild Sill Doolin, 

~dj~~ds~
1~~i;i~~d:/ d:J~{i;ff~~~~e~blcl~!!~cfnd 1~le9~R:t!~ 0~;~~ 

plrc,s
6

~5~~t);~1; ~otr;rertise. 90 min . SW 

Sm.51.0111 - vHs ............................. .. . $39. 98 

8 STATION WEST' (1948) 
DICK POWELL, JANE GREER, TOM POWERS, 
STEVE BRODIE, RAYMOND BURR, 

AGNES MOORHEAD, BURL IVES 
Acting as on undercover military intelligence officer Powell 

investigates a series of gold robberies oncf solves two murders. 
Greer ploys Charlie, the owner of the town. Powell admires 
Charlie's sexuality, but mistrusts her motivations. Agnes 
Moorhead plays Mrs. Casslyn1 the owner of the gold mine. 
Raymond Burr is the weak ana plotting lawyer whose deal
ings with Charlie have put his life in danger. An all star cast 
combine to make this one of the all time best stories of the Old 
West. 79 min. SW 

S506-57-0782 - Beta $39 525-57-0782 - V_HS;,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,, .. ,, • 98 
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VIDEOCASSETTE 
TRAIL STREET' (1947) 
RANDOLPH SCOTT, ROBERT RYAN, ANNE JEFFRIES, 
GABBY HAYES MADGE MEREDITH, JASON ROBARDS 

Based on Wilham Corcoron's novel, "Golden Horizon", 
"Trail Street" unites Scott as Bot Masterson and Ryon as the 
land agent in a shoot 'em up match against cattfe rustlers. 
There is the conflict between rustlers and legitimate cattlemen 
as well as underhanded cattlemen vs. struggling farmers. 84 
min . BW 

S506-57-0692 - Beta $39 9 525-57-0692 - VHS,,,,,,,,,,_,,,,,,,,,, , 8 
VALLEY OF TERROR (1937) 
KERMIT MAYNARD, ROCKY THE HORSE 

The bod guy wonts the mineral deposits on Mory Scott's 
ranch. So he frames the good gur for rustling to ~eep him 
from protecting Mary's interest. Along the way the Solinas 
Bar suffers the usual choir-throwing, bottle-breaking destruc
tion and the plot makes all the twists and turns that mode 

Ssa;uot~h~~e2s".: a:~:rns fun. 59 min. SW 
525-57-0825 - VHS .. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,$29, 98 

{D. &OONEI 

{ALLEGHENY UPIUSING) 

(LOSTPATltOl) 

War 
DRAMATIC 

8 ALLEGHENY UPRISING• (1939) 
JOHN WAYNE, CLAIR~ TR~VOR, GEORGE 
SANDERS, BRIAN DONLEVY, CHILL WILLS 

Set in 1759 when America was a British colony, Wayne 
clashes with military commander, Captain Swanson . Swan
son's adherence to the rule book is aflowing corrupt traders 
to sell goods to the Indians threatening the peace of the volley. 
Way_ne tokes matters into his own hands . 81 min. BW 

S506-75-0775 - Beta $ 8 525-75-0775 - VHS .. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 39, 9 
BACK TO BATAAN' (1945) 
JOHN WAYNE, ANTHONY QUINN 

Wayne and Quinn are American soldiers fighting the 
Japanese on Bataan during World War II. When Bataan falls 
to the enemy, Wayne stays behind to organize the remnants 
of the American Army and Filipino freedom fighters into a for. 
midoble guerrilla resistance. Doring attacks ore vividly 
photographed in this moving story of sacrifice for the cause 
of freedom. 95 min. SW 

S506-39-0769 - Beta $ 98 525-39-0769 - VHS,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 39, 
THE LOST PATROL' (1934) 
VICTOR McLAGLEN, l!ORI$ KARLOFF, 8 WALLACE FORD. REGINALD DENNY, ALAN HALE, 

J.M. KERRIGAN, BILLY BEVAN 
A terse drama about British cavalryman lost in the 

Mesof>otomion desert during World War I. They ore pursued 
constantly by the Arab sharpshooters. When the leader of 
the patrol is killed, McLoelen, the Sergeant, tokes command 
of the eleven ragged survivors. Mcloglen see-s his men perish 
one br. one but keeps his head and follows his military train
ing. ' Lost Patrol" established John Ford's reputation as a 

S
dir5g6:/5t_e072tt'.:'l~~t~6 min. SW 

525-75-0728 - VHS,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .. ,, .... $39. 98 

DOCUMENTARY 

8 THE BATTLE OF RUSSIA (1943) 
As the credits come on the screen and the or:ening 

crawl begins you may think that there is some ' pinko
plot" as you read the quotes of the great and near great 
about our wonderful friend, Russia. Now go bock to time of 
1943. Germany and Japan are the bad suys and Russia is 
lighting fiercely ta defend herself from Hitler. 

A well told story of the history of invasions of Russia since 
the 1200's and how she has repelled those invaders. The 
understondinJi shown in this film is worth knowing and think-

isng5oi~7~'.0657 ~ B~;~ SW 
525-75-0657 - VHS ,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ....... $39, 98 

8 COUNTDOWN TO WORLD WAR 112 

A compilation incl. "Hitler's Ascent to Power," 

Munic~:~~SJ~!~~~~d~:dne t~f ti:1;tw ~~ 
1

1
1

1~P~9°!T:eN~
0J 

Color Toned . 

S506-75-0885 - Beta $49 98 525-75-0885 - VHS ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,. • 

8 FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT, 
, DECLARATION OF WAR 
' On December 7, 1941, the Japanese launched their 

:~f~h:suiu~~p~~ifk~V:i~h
1
a~a;~~~ ~~i~~~~~iwi:rh~f~~~ 

time since April of 1917, Congress was called 
into emer~ency session to hear a President of the United States 
ask that ,t declare war upon another notion. 

"No matter how long it may take us to overcom·e this 
premeditated invasion, tt-ie American people in their righteous 
might will win through to absolute victory!" and, of course, 
the viewer con also see and hear President Roosevelt as he 
coins the phrase that hos become synonymous with Pearl Har
bor: " .. . o date which will live in infamy .. . 11 9 min. BW 

S506-75-2361 - S.ta 
525-75-2361 - VHS ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,. $29. 98 

8 THE MOVING PICTURE 
BOYS IN THE GREAT WAR 

This award-winning news documentary, the most 
elaborate production Blackhawk has ever mode, contains 
modern and authentic films of the World War I era to illustrate 
the changing attitudes toward the War. Anthology. 51 mih, 

S506-75-0881 - Beta $39 98 525-75-0881 - VHS ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,. • 

NUREMBERG WAR TRIAL' 8 This Blackhowk/Movietone compilation gives on 
overview as the Movietonews camera filmed tt-ie historic 

trial. It was significant that the victors of this war chose to t_ry 
these people in the public forum of a courtroom. 11 min. BW 

S506-75-2913 - Beta $29 98 525-75-2913 - VHS .... ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,. • 

.. 
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8 THE OLD SOLDIER' 
A Movietone Compilation 

In the opening we see the Bottle of Manila. 
In the second half we get a mini documentary of MacAr

thur's life. This old soldier just doesn't quite fade away. 11 
min . BW 

506-75-2861 - Beta $29 98 525-75-2861 - VHS.......... .. .......... • 

8 WORLD WAR II - THE EUROPEAN THEATRE' 
BLACKHAWK/MOVIETONE COMPILATION 

B~ TTL~iottHEO~ Tstl'~fic are covered : 

BATTLE OF BRITAIN 
WAR IN THE DESERT 
LIBERATION OF PARIS 
FALL OF HITLER' S NAZIS 
1945 YEAR OF TRIUMPH 

All footag e comes from the Fox/Movietone newsreel vaults 
and was filmed while it happened. 55 min. BW 

S506-75-0669 - Beta $39 98 525-75-0669 - VHS............ . ......... • 

8 WORLD WAR 11: THE PACIFIC THEATRE' (194 J.45) 
A compilation token from actual Movietone Newsreel 

footage of World War II. Movietane alone among all 
newsreels, secured authentic scenes of the devastation of the 
bombing of Pearl Morbor. Next Franklin D. Rooseve~ declares 
war in 1941. Japanese kamikaze raids demonstrate some of 
the most frightening manifestations of man 's destructive 
COP-abilities during the war. Next, the invasion of lwo Jima 
os filmed by Novy, Coast Guard and Marine photographers. 
Witness the battle as the Marines slowlx: push their way from 
the beachhead into the island . Military films show the, atomic 
bomb being dropP.ed on Hiroshima: blinding light, o ball of 
fire, a whirlpool of elemental fires risin_g to 60,000 feet, the 
shock and sound with boiling clouds . Finally, the surrender 
of Japan in 1945. 55 min. BW 

S506-75-0670 - Beta $39 98 
525-75-0670 - VHS.... ......... ... . .. . . . • 

VIDEOCASSETTE 

HISTORICAL YESTERDAYS 
Step back in time and re.live 4 fabulous decodes of the 20th 

century ... in pictures . Capturing moments as they hap-
pened ... from the Roaring 20' s tl-irou_g_h the Great Depres-
sion, World Wor II ond the Fabulous 50' s. Reported by the 
world famous Lowell Thomas these histcSrical moments were 
shown on PBS stations throug~out the United States under the 
seriesnome ... LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS. A truly 
unique treasure of our post. BW 

THE ROARING TWENTIES' 
Newsreels picture Ku Klux Klanners, the automobile era, 

the first solar eclipse in 300 years thoroughly documented, 
the diorleston, bathing beauty contest, Bobe Ruth, .Rudolph 
Valentino died . America 's Lone Eagle and Charles Lindbergh 
and Block Tuesday when the stock market crashed. (2 tapes 
cover 10 years.\ 260 min. 

S506-66-068 - Beta $99 98 
525-66-0681 - VHS.. ....... .. ... . ...... . • 

8 THE NEW DEAL - THE THIRTIES' 
The Great Depression, Mahatma Gandhi, Thomas 

Edison, George Gershwin, Mt. Rushm<:>re, The Spanish 
Civil War, Al Capone the Lindbergh baby kidnapped, FDR, 
John Dillinger, bread lines, the 1936 Olympics, Hindenberg, 
Howard Hughes, and Lou Gehrig. (2 tapes cover 10 yeors .1 
260 min . 

S506-66-0680 - Beta $99 98 
525-66-0680 - VHS...... .. . . .... . ..... .. • 

8 THE WAR YEARS - THE FORTIES' 
Invasion ond betrayal b,r, Hitler, the Bottle of Britain, 

Roosevelt ' s 11 1 hate war I speech, Germon}' rolling 
towards France, Stalin, Churchill, Roosevelt . Roosevelt stated 
firmly that the Axis powers "hod asked for it, and were go
ing to get it ." Waves of B--17 bombers attacked Germany. 
MacArthur mode good his promise. Allied naval forces were 
destroying the Germon army. The allied army commanded br Patton launched an attack to liberate France, the Battle 
o the Bulge, Hitler commits suicide, Mussolini is executed, 
Nuremberg war trials, Ame'rica focused attention on Com
munism, "Give 'em hell" Har6c)Trumon trounced Tom Dewey. 

~~cl'6°-66~067~0 
2:ee~~-p min. 

:>525-66-0679 - VHS . . . ......... . ... . ..... $99 • 98 

8 THE FABULOUS FIFTIES' 
Brinks in Boston is robbed, MacArthur's "Old 

Soldier's" speech, Eisenhower and Nixon, Korea, the 
death of Stalin, Mt. Everest conquered, first hydrogen bomb 
is tested, Groce Kelly becomes a bride, Suez Canal crisis, Cold 
war intensified, and Castro and his supporters throw over the 
BC:1tista government in Cuba. (2 tapes cover ten years.) 260 
m1r, . 

S506-66-0678 - Beta $99 98 
525-66-0678 - VHS..... . .. . . . .......... . • 

8 AMERICA BETWEEN THE GREAT WARS' 
Experience the celebrations and tragedies from the 

roaring twenties to the late thirties. See the fabulous 
Century of Progress in Chicago, 1933-1934; o glimpse of the 
Prohibition era; the Hindenburg disaster; off-screen activities 
with Charlie Chaplin and Will Rogers; plus the light hearted 
newsreels of Lew Lehr. 60 min. BW Narration 

S506-66-0849 - Beta $39 98 
525-66-0849 - VHS. ....... . . . . .. ... ..... • 

8 THE CENTURY OF PROGRESS EXPOSITION/ 
NEW YORK WORLD'S FAIR 1939-40' 
A Blockhawk/Movietone Compilation 

" The Century of Progress Exposition" . 9 min . Nor. BW 
"New York World ' s Fair 1939-40". 10 min . Nor. BW 

S506-66-0632 - Beta $29 98 525-66-0632 - VHS..... . ..... . ....... . .. • 
CHRISTMAS ON GRANDFATHER'S FARM' 

" It ' s o happy sleigh ride for the Bradford children and 
grandchildren on their way to spend Christmas 
with Grandpa one! Grandma ot the big Farmhouse. This "old. 
fashioned Christmas" begins with Grandpa's reading of the 
Biblical account of the first Christmas. The twinkling candles 
on the tree, hand mode 9ifts, presents for cousins, aunts and 
uncles, and a very special surprise for o grandson, Josh -
all odd to the festive excitement of this day . 13 min . 

S506-66-2953° - Beta $29 98 
525-66-2953° - VHS. ... .. .. . ....... . . .. • 

THE ENCHANTED STUDIO! 
MORE FROM THE ENCHANTED STUDIO 

Pothe Freres Studios were the world 's largest film producers 
in the early years of this century. This is a collection of th~ 
short films. In POLICEMAN ' S LITTLE RUN o group of 
Keystone-like cops chase a small canine thief across town all 
the way to the mutt ' s doghouse. The dog then proceeds to 
chase the impudent policemen bock to the police station. THE 
DOG AND HIS VARIOUS MERITS, features canine activities 
- including fox hunting and shepherding . 

A DIABOLICAL ITCHING is the story of o mischevious 
young fellow who creates havoc with a bellows ond a powder 
that causes most severe itching . 

THE RED SPECTRE, is skillfully hand-colored and features 
a man in a skeleton costume, equipped with horns and a cape, 
who pops out of a coffin ond performs various magic tricks . 
31 min . Port Color 

MORE FROM THE ENCHANTED STUDIO 
More views of 1907 Paris . 
THE YAWNER uses the some sets, and some of the some 

characters os the earlier DIABOLICAL ITCHING. THE 
YAWNER comes to visit, afflicting everyone with his con-

to~~Q,{(QAT foreshadow s the later cinema verite with the 
misadventures of a man 's coat. 

WIFFLES WINS A BEAUTY PRIZE uses some tricky film 
work with a mirror as Wiffles grooms himself for a contest. 
He guarantees his success by sending each of the three bux
om lady judges a cord " I am dying of love for you". 

I FETCH THE BREAD is o true short film classic. Dinner's 
ready. The tureen is full , the wine is poured. Great heaven, 
there is no bread! Our hero runs to the bakery . En route back, 
he stops for just one gloss of wine. Maybe one more. 

DOWN IN THE DEEP is total illusion. A visitor finds lovely 
maidens and untold riches; and returns to his simple cottage 
to find it transformed into a magic castle festooned with the ' 
pearls that were his souvenirs. 26 min. Part Color. Both titles 
have a Blackhawk piano and music box score. 

S506-66-0600 - Beta $29 98 525-66-0600 - VHS.. . .......... . . .... . . . • 

8 ERUPTION: ST. HELENS EXPLODES 
"Described by geologists and volcanologists as a 

once in a lifetime event, Mount St. Helen in southwest 
Washington state erupted in a titanic explosion on Moy 18, 
1980, unparalleled in the continental U.S. in 3 500 years . 
l:orly damage estimates were already above 2 billion dollars, 
well on the way to becoming the most costly disaster in 

As1eot~66~~:6~.-:_ 2~-~~n. 
525-66-0661 - VHS . .. .. ..... . .. . . . . ... . . $29. 98 
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man" 

(SEA .A.ROUND US) 

FILMING THE BIG THRILLS/ 
FILMING THE FANTAStlC 
From the series: 11 Adventures of a Newsreel Camera-

''Bi~ Thrills'' includes scenes of the 1920's Florido hurricane, 
1930 s floods of the Mississ ippi and Ohio rivers, the collapse 
of Honeymoon Bridge at Niagara Falls and more, plus the 
spectaculor tragedy at lokehurst, NJ of the Hindenburg. 

"Fantastic" shows giant boys and midget ~iris, a librorx 
of books inside a walnut, a youns man wearing a drape of 
honeybees and more. "Fantastic" ,s accompanied by a chorm-

isng5b~:~;_g6~4d~8~~~ score. 20 min. BW 

525-66-0624 - VHS ............ .. ........ $29. 98 

iD GEORGE MELIES: CINEMA MAGICIAN (1978) 
Melies was the first cinema genius, a professional 

magician who realized that th, movies offered the best 
illusion machine ever. His were the original horror/sci-fi/fon
tosy films. This film gives his basic biographical dote, as well 
as some background on turn of the century Paris. There are 
colored excerpts from THE IMPOSSIBLE VOYAGE and ex• 
cellent passages printed from newly discovered negatives. 
Pso~~t~-,~~?39e2,,:~ducer. 27 min . Port color 

525-87-2739 - VHS ...................... $24. 98 

8 MOVIE MUSEUM 
Narrated by PAUL KILLIAM 

Poul Kill iom's MOVIE MUSEUM is at once o fasci
nating and entertaining review of the first 25 years of the mo• 
tion pidure art form . See and learn how..the art developed 
and matured almost completely during this period . Comedy, 
drama, horror all are exhibited for your fun and education. 
Two sets I and II comprise a total of 20 hours on 10 cos• 
settes . Start with one and you'll want the other. 5 cassettes. 
10 hours. VW Nor 
MOVIE MUSEUM I 

S506-66-0666 - Beta $ l 99 98 525-66-0666 - VHS........ ........... • 
MOVIE MUSEUM II 

S506-66-0668 - Beta $ l 99 98 525-66-0668 - VHS.... .... ........... • 

8 THE PLOUGH THAT BROKE THE PLAINS/ 
THE RIVER 

THE PLOUGH THAT BROKE THE PLAINS (1936) 
Pore Lorentz ' s PLOUGH THAT BROKE THE PLAINS broke 

the European monopoly on social documentary films . 
It was made for the Federal government. 
The film concerns the 400 million acres of the Great Plains, 

their settlement misusl and consequences. 
Throughout, the makers ' techni~ues and talents provide elo. 

quent testimony to the power of film, and the revenge nature 
takes on those who misuse her . 25 min . BW 
THE RIVER (1937) 

The story is one of man against nature . The setting, Ten• 
nessee. The task, to control the Mississippi and its flooding . 
29 min. aw 
S506-66-0615 - Beta $29 98 525-66-0615 - VHS...................... • 

THE SEA AROUND us• (1953) 8 This documentary of the fauna, history and life of
the ocean was based on Rochel Carson's fine study and 

won an Oscar for documentary, feature length . 61 min . 

S506-66-0716 - Beta $29 98 525-66-0716 - VHS.. ........ .. .. ........ • 

8 
man. 

THE SILENT ENEMY (1930) 
The silent enemx is hunger. ihe film is an impeccable 

reconstruction of Ojibwoy Indian life before the white 

The film, based on 72 volumes written by Jesuit missionaries 
between 1610 and 1791, leaves o visual record of o vanishing 
way of life. Music performed exactly from the original score. 
87 min . BW 

Fsu~J6~fl\m - Beta 
525-66-0665 - VHS ........ .. ............ $39. 98 
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VIDEOCASSETTE 

8 THE 35mm MOTION PICTURE PROJECTOR' 
In Yonkers, NY is a private collection of 35mm mo• 

tion pidure pro·\ectors that is the largest collection in 
existence and is virtue ly complete from the ea,liest days of 
the movies to the coming of the talkies . See the units in this 
extensive collection in close.up detail and in operation . In ad. 
dition is a sequence that tells about limelight, the light source 
used by many early projectors. This film was photogrof>hed 
on 35mm film with a Mitchell camera for presentation of the 
1956 Society of Motion Picture and Television Engineers . 

S
Evs'

O6
~61~~i663~ ~~~:· 30 min. aw 

525-66-0663 - VHS .. ................... . $29. 98 

SPORTS 

8 BAER vs LOUIS/ 
LOUIS vs SCHMELING 

BAER vs LOUIS (1935) 
This is the complete motion picture of the heavyweight box• 

ing contest held at Yankee Stadium, New York on September 
2.4, 1935. 22 min . BW 
LOUIS vs SCHMELING (1936) 

On June 19, 1936, the Great International Heov,wei)ht 
~f:.in5\¥ontest was held in Yankee Stadium, New ork. 2 

506-95-0631 - Beta $29 98 525-95-0631 - VHS.... .. ............ .. .. • 

F.Y.I. 

8 THE REALITY OF SELF-DEFENSE 
This program is for the whole family. Even 

if r.ou never thought of " learning self.defense" this program 
will show you the very basic, but effective techniques for tok• 
ing core of yourself when help is not nearby. 

There is no need to hove had prior experience in any of 
the martial arts to learn the simple basic moves in this tape . 
It begins with your mental awareness and cautious thinking . 

From there Mr. Jock LoCoco, o 4th degree in block belt 
karate, will show you the correct way to make a fist , how to 
follow through on a strike, and the corred way to use your 
legs a s weapons. You will see and learn the effective "strike 
points" on the human body starting at the foot and moving 
all the way to the top of the head. Next you learn the " escape 
techniques " of how to get out of on attack situation . You will 
learn how to disable your a ttacker and to block and counter 
attack. 

W ith the availabil ity of this program, con you afford not 

to ~u::tosi~ 2.: s~ia 
525-66-0597 - VHS .. ............. ...... . $29. 98 

PERSONALITIES 

8 D. W. GRIFFITH: AN AMERICAN GENIUS' (1975) 
A pentrating documentary of a legendary filmmaker, 

nor• 
roted by the renowned film critic Richard Schickel. 

Excerpted wor"ks include " Birth of a Nation", the dramatic 
ice floe rescue in "Woy Down East", and the epic spectacular 
"Intolerance". The gifted and intuitive Griffith was more con• 
cerned with ideas and stories of his own choosing rather than 
box office draws. 56 min. BW Narration . 

S506-34-0682 - Beta $39 98 525-34-0682 - VHS.. ...... ...... .. .. .. .. • 

8 FROM BROADWAY TO HOLLYWOOD' I 
From Shirley Temple 's " Biggest little Star of the Thir

ties", to Lew Lehr' s " Cwazy Monkie", this program is 
a treasure chest of fun . Other hiehlights include o thirties' 
fashion show, a ride on the Mississippi riverboat, and Ed 
Sullivan covering his newspaper beat and interviewing Ed· 
die Cantor, Jock Dempsey, the Little Rascals, and others. AB 
min. Narration . 

S506-66-0880 - Beta $39 98 525-66-0880 - VHS...... ........ .. .. .... • 

(THE RIVER) 

LEGENDARY PERSONALITIES' 8 Haile Selassie, George Bernard Show, Sir Arthur 
Conan Doyle, and other fascina ting greats of the 20's 

and J0' s. Coupled with Lew Lehr ' s Newsettes this historical , 
and informative package offers both the serious and light side 
051 

;hol6a1~st~sil~ min. 
525-68-0852 - VHS ........ .... ...... .... $39. 98 

8 
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AVIATION 

8 AVIATION VOLUME 1 1 

· Includes the Ira ic crash and death of de Pinedo; at
tribute to the durotle and luxurious sky giant the Groff 

Zeppelin(· Lindbergh ' s thrill ing trans-Atlantic flight; and one 
of the bo dest experiments in aviation the Pan American Clip• 
pers, amphibious planes that circled the globe. All told as the 
newsreels told it when it happened I 60 min . BW Narration . 

S506-70-0823 - Beta $39 98 525-70-0823 - VHS. ... ............. . .... • 

By using your Blackhawk 
Collector's Plan for your 
videocassette ' buys every 
time you order at regular 
price, it's just like having 
"sale price insurance." 

FLIGHTS AND FL YERS2 8 A BLACKHAWK/MOVIETONE COMPILATION 
Three marvelous short stories from the camera of 

Fox•Movietone newsreels. Covers various stories about: 
WILEY POST, HAROLD GATLY, HOWARD HUGHES,,_ WILL 
ROGERS, JIMMY WALKER, COSTE AND BELLuNTE, 
AMELIA EARHART, the MOLLISONS, AMY JOHNSON, 
EDDIE RICKENBACKER, RICHMOND MERRILL, WRONG 
WAY CORRIGAN . 

Also includes a short on Rogers and Post, the lost flight and 
burial. All actual footage from the newsreel camera. 34 min. 
BW 

S506-70-0667 - Beta $39 98 525-70-0667 - VHS. . . . .. . . .. . . .... . ..... • 

8 FLIGHTS AND FLYERS: AMELIA EARHART• 
A 8\ockhowk/Movietone com~ilotion of Miss 

Earhart ' s exploits from about 1932 to that garbled 
message received at Howland Island . See her pilot on 
autogiro, a tickertape parade in New York following her 
trans•Atlantic trip; receiving the National Geographic Award 
from President Hoover. Afso arriving at Newed( ofter com
pleting a cross country flight in 17 hours ond some moments; 
and that ofter spending about 2 ½ hours on the ground for 
canopy repairs . Then on to Honolulu by ship . Next; a new 
Lockheed comes to her by way of Purdue University where 
she is now on the faculty . In this new plane, she does tests 
at Burbank and finally leaves in 1937 ready to circle the earth 
at the equator. She tokes off from San Francisco toward 
Hawaii. In Honolulu on toke-off the plane ground lee~s and 
crashes . Amelio goes bock home by ship vowing she II do it 
~r:~~tlll~ln~Bwe her taking off from Miami toward Puerto 

$506-66-2929 - Beta $29 98 525-66-2929 - VHS .. .. .. . .. , . ....... ... . • 

(AMELIA EARHART) 

RAILROAD 

8 DANGER LIGHTS' (1930) 
JEAN ARTHUR, LOUIS WOHLEIM 

The railroads and railroad men are heroic in their 
dedication to the tenet of giving the best possible core to each 
other and their trains . The climax is unexpected and thrilling. 
When life is at its bleakest, the true blue railroaders rise to 
the test . This film belongs in every railroad lover's collection. 
73 min. BW 

S506-30-0781 - Beta 
525-30-0781 - VHS... .... . ............ $39. 98 

VIDEOCASSETTE 

8 
(THUNDER) 

BERKSHIRES AND HUDSONS OF THE BOSTON & 
ALBANY/RAILROADING IN THE NORTHEAST 

BERKSHIRES AND HUDSONS OF THE BOSTON & 
ALBANY 

Our film was ehotogrophed between 1936 and 1951, most
ly in the area of Seringf,eld, Moss. Some of the trains you'll 
see are the New England section of the Twentieth Century; 
the New England section of the Wolverine; the first day's run 
of the New England States, and Wendell Wilkie's campaign 
train . All-in-air, it's a ~eat view of the fading days of steam, 

~iM,lo1~~ ,t-1°rH~ ~'oh~,~~ts~ 
Mode in the 1930s and 1940s, when the preponderance 

of motive power was still steam.On the New Haven you ' ll 
see4-6-4s, 4-6-2s, 2-10-2s, and electric. On the New York 
Central 4-6-4s and a 4-8-2; on the Central Vermont, 0-6-0s, 
2-10-4s, 4-6-2s; while on the Delaware & Hudson you ' ll see 
4-6-2s and a 2-8-0. 

Both photographed b6 J. W . Deely and E. R. Blanchard 
and or~06_66~0i,fa R.'.'.,_ B~t~roel. 30 min . BW 

525-66-0603 - VHS •••....•••...•.•. $29 • 98 

8 BOSTON & MAINE - ITS FITCHBURG DIVISION 
AND HOOSAC TUNNEL IN STEAM DAYS 
Photographed by J. W. Deely and E. R. Blanchard 

That portion of the Boston & Maine which stretches west from 
Boston to Troy and Mechanicsville, N. Y •; was, until the early 
years of this century, the Fitchburll Railroad . It hos since been 
operated as the Fitchburg Division of the Boston & Maine. 

The Hoosoc Tunnel was originally thought of as a canal 
tunnel in 1819, but was ultimately built as a railroad tunnel be
tween 1851 and 1876 a cost of $8-million to $20-million -
no one actually knows. In all, 139 lives were lost in its con
struction. Its building sow hand drills and block powder give 
way to pneumatic cfrills and nitroglycerine blasting . The first 
train was run through the tunnel on February 9, 1876. 

t/li:~l"rnh i~ ~ls Fi;:;~~~~t~~1::d°~~~~~;l::tir~i~s
0
dr~:c~ 

throuijh the tunnel by electric locomotives. The Boston & Moine 
had six electrics, generally teamed in two sets of three . 

But our film shows steam locomotive octivitx on many earts 
of the B&M Fitchburg Division. 2-6-0s, 4-6-2s, 2-10-2s, 4-8-2s, 
2-8-4s, as well as the electrics at the tunnel. 11 min . Piano 

506~/;.1afs9':_b~t~n Mirsolis. BW. 

525-66-2375 - VHS .............. .. ......... $29 • 98 

RAILROADIN' (1941) 
This film was mode by the General Electric Company 

to show America on the move with her system of rail
roads. 1941 steam,: diesel and electric locomotives and trains 
of the times from 011 over the notion. From Daylights to Hud
sons steam is covered; Railway Ex_press to meat and groin 
loadings ore shown. Great shots! This is for all fans; much 
railroaCing. 27 min. 

S506-77-0612 - Beta 
525-77-0612 - VHS.............. . ... . . $24. 98 

8 STEAM & DIESEL ON THE 
., BESSEMER & LAKE ERIE/THE 

DIESELS ROAR ON THE PENNSY 
Photographed by Fred Mcleod 

"Steam & Diesel" was filmed in 1951 -52 so we see 
passenger service in the twilight years . The final run of the 
doily (except Sunday) local between North Bessemer and 
Greenville, PA is shown. "Diesels Roar" was filmed between 
1952 and the early 60's. See five "Goops", the westbound 
"Duquesne", a Baldwin "Centipede" and much more, a great 
many of which are now gone . Actual sounds recorded on the 
scene. 24 min. BW 

S506-77-0605 - Beta 
525-77-0605 - VHS................ .. .. $24. 98 

8 THE THUNDER OF STEAM IN THE 
BLUE RIDGE 
Photographed by Fred McLeod 

ta~~~~ 0~r'~~ ~c~7h! ;rirl~1t0 ~W~~~eer~:~ ~~Ti~i~ettee;:
0

:;~ 

Roanoke and Bedford, VA. You'll see the N&W's tough or-
1iculoted locomotives in the 2-6-6-4 and 2-8-8-2 wheel ar
rangements, pulling and pushing on the mountain grades, and 
the n7w modern 4-8-4 passenger locomotives on some of the 
road's name trains such as the Powhatan Arrow, the Cavalier 
and the Pocohontos . The actual synchronized sounds is music 
for every roil fan . 20 min . 

S506-66-1218 - Beta 
525-66-1218 - VHS ••••.•••.••••.•• ••• • $24. 98 

ZIG ZAG TRIUMPH OF STEAM' 
Norr01ed by JACK KELSO 

This is a wonderful tribute to the more than 120 years of 
history of the steam engine in Australia. 24 min. 

506-66-0662 - Beta 
525-66-0662 - VHS............. . ......... $29 • 98 
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VIDEOCASSETTE 

From the series : The History of the Motion Picture - Produced by Paul Killiam and Saul Turrell 

ITHE CLOWN PRINCES OF HOLL 't'W'OOD) 

AMERICA and THE FALL OF BABYLON 

tmE:lS~T~i~~AROl DEMPSTER, LIONEL BARRYMORE 
A love story about o Boston patriot and the doutt•r of on 

oristocroT~l;FAir ~Fi'Ai{ro'N1onory Wu. 27 min . ondented. 

CONSTANCE TALMADGE, ELMER CLIFTON, ALFRED PAGET, 
SEENA OWEN, TULLY MARSHALL 

One of the stories in Griffith's INTOLERANCE, High priests help bring 
about the destrudion of Babylon . .41 min. 8W Con<:tensed. 

S506-50-0827 - Beta 
525-50-0827 - VHS .......... ,,,,...... $39. 98 

THE AMERICANO and VARIETY 

i~~t~Er1~:rN~t:mA RUBENS 

and wins tu!i~:~ 21~!~' 1w·c~nd:~::Jridden Caribbean country 

¥i!m~1~~g) LYA DePUTTI WARWICK WARD . 
In 1926, VARIEfY broke box office records all over America . 

A love affair is tangled by the clonic triangle . BW Condensed. 

S506-30-0832 - Beta 
525-30-0832 - VHS .................... $39. 98 

BLOOD AND SAND and SON OF THE SHEIK 

r~~o<?fH~~l~N\fNi~ i1ink NITA NALDI 

wedding t~ °t!~"~~~id~~~=;~,h:~~ i~:1~:!, ~~0
:.

0;~ifui1 D~~~~• s~\~ 
.45 min. Condensed. 

:s>D~&~ J!t~JT~~bK~\~2t
1
sANKY, AGNES AYRES 

Valentino, the sheik, believes he hos bMn b.troy.d by o danc
ing girl and obduds her to seek revenge . 27 min. BW Condensed. 

S506-55-0649 - Beta 
525-55-0649 - VHS.................... $39. 98 

DRACULA and THE GARDEN OF EDEN 

g!:f~H\M:it~XANDER GRANACH, 
GUSTAVE VON WAGENHEIM 

on~hit~~rb::~~f ~in~iBW~~~!~~:: TU retoin1 all of the essential drama 

rn~R~1i~~F~nWc~~~t1ln~ LOUISE DRESSLER 
Would-be opera singer Tini LeBrun meets her Prince Charming 

while vacationing with her Baroness friend . 27 min. BW Condensed. 

S506-86-0646 - Beta 
525-86-0646 - VHS.................... $39. 98 

FILM FIRSTS, PART ONE AND TWO 

fitts a~;tl~~;x.~~:.hTRiPit> 1Het~~~t~~i=~-f'e°x~.tt 
informative narration. 

REEsURf~(ffjQN~~:{o~~~~T~UT~~i1~~i~Jlo~~A!;n~~:!~:~ 
An excellent review. 51 min . BW Anthology. 

S506-66-0882 - Beta 
525-66-0882 - VHS.............. ...... $39 • 98 

FUN FACTORY and CLOWN PRINCES OF HOLLYWOOD 
THE FUN FACTORY 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN, MABEL NORMAND. KEYSTONE COPS, 
OTHERS 

A lively 10mpler of eorfy film lo09hter os Aroduced at the Sennett Studio. 

Many "mIrctowN··p~fiJ'ci::'1>F"~gifvwooD 1958 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN, BUSTER KEATON, HAROLD ll~YD,) 
OLIVER HARDY, S1AN LAUREL, HAR•Y LANGDON, 

CHARLEY CHASE, SEN TURPIN, SILLY WEST 

H!t;.!~~~r: ;1:rn:f~/~~~;~~ 2ot:i~~ ~; ~~~~sl~~oy~ghs from 

S506-01-0878 - Beta 
525-01-0878 - VHS.. .................. $39. 98 

THE GENERAL and SLAPSTICK 

rn:T8Em~~-
1
iWloN MACK 

for which :::i°::.f ::;~~':'u~r ~st~~;\,9
0

1
1
~~-:. with the dry, pantomime 

SLAPSTICK 
CHARLIE MURRAY, FORD STERLING, MABEL NORMAND, 
FATTY ARBUCKLE, EDGAR KENNEDY, Al ST JOHN 

Mock Sennett raises slapstick to on art . BW Anthology. 

506-01-0664 - Beta 
525-01-0664 - VHS............ ........... $39. 98 
THE HEADLESS HORSEMAN and WILL ROGERS 

i~~ ~MR~ESS HORSEMAN (1922) 

1s it Ichabod Crone' s imagination or is there really o heodleu 

horsemoy/i~IL~a~E~:w 

Will ROGERS 

some of hi~~:t~hre~~~~~~~~~~:f ~I :~ti:i~;;.m his vaudeville days to 

S506-66-0829 - Beta 
525-66-0829 - VHS .................... $39. 98 

~.??~~&,1~~En
9
~~RON 

Trials and tribulations of Hoodoo Ann, from her days in the 
orphanage to her happy marriage. 27 min . BW Condensed . 

S506-30-0650 - Beta 
525-30-0650 - VHS .................... $39. 98 

KEATON SPECIAL and VALENTINO MYSTIQUE 
Keaton Sp«iol combines. fascinatin~ historical fad with excellent 

boot Bilr.f~~rt5~r=~."College", "Fatty At oney Island", and "Steom-

THE VALENTINO MYSTIQUE' 
RUDOLPH VALENTINO 

Using newsreels, newspop•r dippings, home movies and 
exc•reh from feature filmd this bioro~hy shows why Valentino was on 

~n~ ·th!~nnci~u!y~~dch~lo~~ i:C,~ f;.;h: ~~•t~ :i~~B~ fn~ho~~~ 

S506-66-0841 - Beta 
525-66-0841 - VHS .................... $39. 98 

MR . SUPER ATHLETIC CHARM 

i~M~~!i[~f~Js~ ~
1
1~tii

1oovE 
The best of the swoshbudlen with the Block Pirate encountering 

love on;HtfHIEfnothf ~•1hGDAJ 1
1
~i;41sw Condensed 

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JULIA~NE JOHNSTON, SOJIN, 
SNITZ EDWARDS 

0ou8 falls in love with a beautiful princess and competes with the 
weolth,est Oriental princes for her hand. 27 min. BW Condens.d. 

S506-53-0843 - Beta 
525-53-0843 - VHS.................... $39. 98 

I 

(WILL ROGERS) 

ORPHANS OF THE STORM (1921) 
LILLIAN GISH, DOROTHY GISH 
47 min. 

S506-34-0647 - Beta 
525-34-0647 - VHS .................. .. $39.98 

THE ROAD TO YESTERDAY and THE YANKEE CLIPPER 

r~MH
O

s~~lli~Rx~~~f f ~No~i211, WILLIAM BOYD, 
VERA REYNOLDS 

Director Cecil B. 0eMille transports four train passengen bodt to F!:revious 
lives os they " dream" following o spectoculorly filmed wreck. 27 min . 
B W Condensed 

THE YANKEE CLIPPER (1927) 
WILLIAM BOYD, ELINOR FAIR 

Thrills and romance os the YonkN Clipper races the British Lord 
of the Isles from Chino to New England to capture th• tea trade . 27 min . 
BW Anthology. 

S506-30-0648 - Beta 
525-30-0648 - VHS.................... $39. 98 

THE STORY OF THE SILENT SERIALS and 
GIRLS IN DANGER 

THE STORY OF THE SILENT SERIALS 

~~~r~ t~illefUJ~R\~~~8b~tR:6~1\l~~RlOff 

se~~,s~ut:'~~;~;npg1~11:'il929~ ~it'i~:h~r;.mony of the great silent 

GIRLS IN DANGER 
JETTA GOUDAL, MAE MARSH, LILLIAN GISH, 
GLORIA SWANSON 

A dramatic potpourri of damsels in distren : Lillian Gish floating on ice; 
Swanson ti.d to the railroad tracks and more. 27 min . BW 

S506-42-0834 - Beta 
525-42-0834 - VHS.................... $39. 98 

THE STORY OF WILLIAM S. HART and 
THE SAD CLOWNS 

THE STORY OF WILLIAM S. HART 
WILLIAM S. HART 

WEEDS, h~;~~~itg~~,~~: r~i:, :
1
n~~r;LL~t~1Ntei.'~~'i:::,y Tfi~:.BBLt 

An
th010

¥\'.iE SAD CLOWNS 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN, EDNA PURVIANCE, BUSTER KEATON, 
HARRY LANGDON 

N8o~i1: :~i:~~;,hl!15a~ !!!;eJ, ~~~~~:'.,~,s!:~!
0
a1 ~h~'J,;~; 

era. BW Anthology. 

S506-66-0887 - Beta 
525-66-0887 - VHS...... .............. $39. 98 

S506-30-0828 - Beta 
525-30-0828 - VHS .................. .. $39.98 

THE HISTORY OF THE MOTION PlCTURE 1s a un,que ser,e~ of half haun tracing !he aevelopment of !he 20th Cenlury an of filmmok ng 
Some un1h ore condensations contoir11na carefully cho~en h,ghl19hts and key scenes from great classics Others presenl antholog1cally selected mater ols from many ~vurce~ on spe< fr 

theme~ comedy styles, 1nd1v1duol stars directional techniques, etc New musical scores enhance interest for today s audiences ond thoughtful narrol on p1npo1nts the .,,gnif can<e of eel h 
sequence 1n mo.,.1e history, recalling the challenges faced by the craftsmen who mode them 
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VIDEOCASSETTE 

Sci-Fi/Suspense 
8 DR. JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE (19201 

JOHN BARRYMORE, MARTHA MANSFIELD, NITA NALDI 
Organ score by Gaylord Carter. 65 min. BW 

S506-86-1 056 - Beta 
525-86- 1056 - VHS ................... $39 . 98 

8 FIEND WITHOUT A FACE' (195BI 

MARSHALL THOMPSON, TERRENCE KILBURN 
A U.S. airbase hos come to a small town in Canada. 

The jet noise hos upset the livestock and the townsfolk. But, 
on unseen enemy is even more upsetting to everyone. With 
the help of a retired scientist the secret is discovered when it 
is almost too late. Brain like creatures are thriving on the 
atomic power of the atrbosel n min. BW 
506-86-0614 - Beta 
525-86-0614 - VHS .............. ., ...... -s39 . 98 

8 HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME 
(19231 LON CHANEY 

This bid budget production of the Victor Hugo classic 
captures the atmosphere of medieval Paris. 

Chaney is the hunchback bell-ringer who is devoted to the 
dancing girl. 

A silent that endures as a classic. 95 min. BW, musical score. 

S506-52-0835 - Beta 
525-52-0835 - VHS ................... $39. 98 

8 JOHNNY ANGEL' (19451 
: GEORGE RAFT, CLAIRE TREVOR, SIGNE HASSO, 

LOWELL GILMORE, HOAGY CARMICHAEL, MARVIN MILLER 
Noted as one of George Raft's most famous pictures, this 

sea and land action packed mrstery thriller finds Raft pursu
ing and solving the murder of his father, and breaking up a 

...._notorious ring of thugs. He is aided in his role by his beautiful 
supporting a ct ress, Claire Trevor. 79 min. SW ~ 

S506-30-0733 - Beta 
525-30-0733 - VHS. ...... .. .......... , $39 . 98 

8 MACABRE MOMENTS FROM 
THE PHANTOM OF THE 
OPERA (19291 

LON CHANEY, MARY PHILBIN, NORMAN KERRY 
This edited version of THE PHANTOM OF THE OPERA 

follows the entire story and includes the most intense and spec
tacular scenes of the original. The suspense mounts as the im
minent introduction of the Phantom unfolds. At first he is a mere 
legend. When the Opera House is sold, the new owners are 
told they may hear of a ghost of the opera. The men laugh 
at this, but soon the "ghost" materializes. 

MACABRE MOMENTS includes the most exciting moments 
of the original: The Phantom drops a chandelier on the au• 
dience in the Opera House; the masked ball, which was done 
beautifully in color; the entrapment of Christina's lover Raoul 
and a detective in a flood near the Phantom's lair; and the 
chase scene in which the townspeople pursue the Phantom 
through the streets of Paris to the river front. 

The organ score by Gaylord Carter adds significantly to 
the dramatic tension of this classic horror movie. If you don't 
own the full length version of THE PHANTOM OF THE 
O PERA, here is an opportunity to acquire a skillfully edited 
version which maintains the impact of the original. 34 min. 
Part color. MUS 

S506-52- 1173 - Beta 
525-52-1173 - VHS ................... $39 . 98 

8 THE MAN WHO KNEW TOO 
MUCH• (19341 

PETER LORRE, LESLIE BANKS, EDNA BEST 
"The Mon Who Knew Too Much 11, featuring Peter Lorre 

as the dedicated anarchist Abott; Leslie Banks as the imper
turbable Englishman Bob Lawrence, and Edna Best as his 
skeet-shooting wife. Fascinating staccato violence, a blister
ing style of story-telling, merging scenes so breathlessly you 
ore always rapt and tense. 77 min. BW 

S506-3 5 -0839 - Beta 
525-35-083 9 - VHS ................... $29. 98 

THE MONSTER WALKS (19321 
MISCHA AUER, WILLIE BEST 

It's a cold, stormy night and strange things ore happening 
as TH E MONSTER WALKS through the Chamber of Horrors. 
A tour de force of chilling cliches. 60 min. BW 

S506-86-2524 - Beta $29 98 525-86-2524 - VHS . ......... , ... ,.... • 

8 MURDER AT THE BASKERVILLES' 
(1937) 
ARTHUR WONTNER, IAN FLEMING, LYN HARDING 

A dog that didn't bark, a curry dinner, a telegram from a 
small village, and a man who isn't interested in football are 
tbe clues used by Sherlock Holmes to foil Professor Moriarity 
in this film based on fhe short story "Silver Blaze" by Sir Ar
thur Conan Doyle . Arthur Wontner, a Basil RathbQne look
alike was Sir Arthur Conan Doyle's personal choice to ploy 
Holmes. Judging by Wontner's performance, a mixture of wry 
humor, complete confidence, and cool aloofness, Do~e was 

~\TI~ts. ~h\~::,~~~~iTh~ :;c~;r~~tii~~h~rt~i~!te~i~~B~'Jce~i17:;; 
daughter's fionce is accused of stealing Silver Blaze, a race 
horse, and murdering the horse's keeper. A suspenseful 
mystery full of surprises! 67 min. BW 

S506-30-0836 - Beta 
525-30-0836 - VHS . ........... , ... ,.. $29 • 98 

8 NOSFERATU, TH E 
VAMPIRE Jl9221 
MAX SCRECK, 
GUSTAVE VON WAGENHEIM, GRETA SCHROEDER 

Directed by the German director F. W . Murnou, this is the 
first attempt to translate Brom Stok~r's "Dracula" to the screen. 
"Nosferatu'' is filled with unusual and symbolic camera work. 
Let your imagination take you through the murky post to 1838 

Bl~~khi:k~nsb~~~~s~~~I ~~~~~~ s2o~i~~oaw upon the earth. 

S506-86-0884 - Beta 
525-86-0884 - VHS ............... ,... $39. 98 

8• OUTSIDE THE LAW (19211 
LON CHANEY, PRISCILLA DEAN, RALPH LEWIS, E. A. WARREN 

The original negative of OUTSIDE THE LAW wos destroyed, 
and until ihe mid-seventies no prints were thought to exist. Hap
pily Bob DeAores did locate a print of this mystery in which Lon 
Chaney, the master of make-up, plays J.parts. 

The print; however, was somewhat damaged. So extensive 
restoration was necessary. As now offered~ these prints are 
good, but do contain some flows near the end. 

In the movie, a likeable hood, Silent Madden, and his 
daughter plan to 1190 straight". Unfortunately, Madden is fram
ed and goes to joiL And his dau_ghter, embittered by the turn 
of events, continues to lead a life of crime. 77 min. BW 

S506-52-0844 - Beta 
5 2 5-52-0844 - VHS ................... $29. 98 

8 THE PHANTOM OF THE OPERA (19251 
: LON CHANEY, MARY PHILBIN 
Strange things ore happening at the Paris Opera House. 
Deep beneath it lurks a scarre0 genius methodically plotting 

revenge. He's a creature so hideous that he strikes terror into 
everyone . 

The story is a classic that this 1925 movie, the first filmed ver
sion, lives up to srectocularly. 

Lon Chaney, Sr. s acting brought never-again-equalled power 
and scope to the title role. Director Rupert Julien kept the ac
tion moving. And the highly unusual colored masked ball se
quence shocked audiences used to black and white. A master
piece of horror. Organ score by Gaylord Carter. 79 min. Part 
Color 

S506-86-0848 - Beta 
525-86-084 8 - VHS ................ ,., $39. 98 

8 THE PHANTOM SHIP 11 9371, or 
MYSTERY OF THE MARY CELESTE (19361 

w;th BELA LUGOSI 
THE MYSTERY OF THE MARY CELESTE, made in England 

in 1936, was released in this country in 1937 under the title 
THE PHANTOM SHIP. The story is based on a true account 
of one of the strongest incidents ever recorded in Maritime 
history. 

On December 4, 1872, Captain Morehouse of the British 
Brigantine, "Dei Grotio 11

i sighted another brigatine ship of 
about 300 tons steering on erratic course. She did not reply 
to Morehouse's signal. He examined the brig through his 
binoculars and recognized her to be the Mary Celeste, her skip
per, Benjamin Briggs, was on old friend and he was particularly 
pleased. But his pleasure soon changed to bewilderment. There 
was no one at the ship's wheel, no lookout man and no one 
on deck! Afraid that they might all be ill with, ~erhops, the 
plague, Morehouse pulled closer and called out. Shll no answer. 
He then ordered that a boat be launched and men be dispat
ched to board the Mary Celeste. It wasn't like his old friend, 
Briggs, to leave the wheel unattended and the sh!f> floating free 
with no one on deck. What was the explanation? He soon hod 
the answer. There was nobody on board. THE MARY CELESTE 
was a derelid. 

Based on a true happening. 64 min. BW 

S506-30-2479 - Beta 
525-30-2479 - VHS . . ...... , ... ,...... $29. 98 

STRANGER ON THE THIRD FLOOR' (19401 
PETER LORRE, JOHN McGUIRE, ELISHA COOK, JR. 

An innocent man, framed and imprisoned for a series of 
mysterious murders, is released from prison. Hd seeks his 
persecutors with a vengeance and finally discovers it was the 
maniacal Lorre that sent him up. 6A min. SW 

S 506-30-0704 - Beta 
525-30-0704 - VHS ................... $39. 98 

8 WOMAN IN GREY (19191 
• ARLINE PRETTY, HENRY G. SELL 
• So return with us now into the post to those days we 

like to remember fondly as a more cheeriul age ond sit back 
to watch Henry G. Sell and Arline Pretty in a bottle of wits. 
There's a fortune at stake as they attempt to locate and unravel 
the Army Code while keeping one step ahead of J. Haviland 
Hunter, a suave villain if there ever was one! 15 chps on 2 
cassettes. 205 min. BW MUS 

S 506-86-0641 ...!.. Beta 
525-86-0641 - VHS ............. , ... ,. $49. 98 
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SUPER 8 SUPER LOW PRICES 

200 loot BLACK & WHITE SILENT 
Was ....... . ........ $12 .98 NOW . .... ........... $2.99 

All STARS, 1975 ....•••..... . •. ...• .•• .•.. . • 101-83-1215 
ALL STARS, 1974 •.••. ••.. •.•• •. ••.. ......... 101-83-1216 
ALL STARS, 1973 .. . . •••...•••.• . .... •.••...• 101-83-1217 
ALL STARS, 1970 .... ••• ... •••• .. .• ..• .•. . ... 101-83-1219 
NHL HIGHLIGHTS, 1971. •.• .. •... •••••.•• • 101-83-1221 
NHL HIGHLIGHTS, 1972 ••••.••. . •.•. •. ••.. 101-83-1222 
NHL STANLEY CUP, 1971 •••• . •••.••••• .•. 101-83-1223 
NHL STANLEY CUP, 1970 ....... . . . . . . ... . 101-83-1224 
NBA PLAYOFFS, 1972/1973 .•. . ..• ••••• .. 101-83-1226 
NBA HIGHLIGHTS, 1971/1972 .. . . ... •••• 101-83-1227 
NHL STANLEY CUP, 1974 •• •. .• ~· ········ 101-83-1230 
OLYMPICS, 1972 GYMNAST ..• ... . ..•• ••• 101-83-1231 
OLYMPICS, 1972 TRACK •• •. •. •. . . . . ..••.• 101-83-1232 
NHL STANLEY CUP, 1975 .• ••• .•. .• •.. •••• 101-83-1235 
OLYMPICS, 1972 AQUATICS ••... . •... ••• 101-83-1236 

200 loot COLOR SILENT 
Was ... . ... . ........ $24.95 NOW .. .. . .... .. S5.88 

NBA PLAYOFF, 1970 .. . •. ••. . . •• •••.• . . ..•. 101-83-2441 
NBA HIGHLIGHTS, 1971 ••.•.•. .• . .•. •...• . 101-83-2442 
NBA HIGHLIGHTS, 1969 .•.• . •.• •...• ..•. .• 101-83-2443 
NHL STANLEY CUP, 1970 •.. •. .•. .•••.•.• • 101-83-2447 
NHL HIGHLIGHTS, 1971 .•• . .. .... •. •.. ••• • 101-83-2449 
NBA HIGHLIGHTS, 1972 . •. ••• ....• •• .. •• •• 101-83-2451 
OLYMPICS, 1972 AQUATICS .•.... . .. ••• • 101-83-2452 
OLYMPICS, 1972 COMPETES .. •••...• •••• 101-83-2453 
NHL STANLEY CUP, 1975 ... •. . ••••••• •••• 101-83-2455 
WORLD SERIES, 1977 ..• . •••• ... ••••••••••• 101-83-2457 
WORLD SERIES, 1974 ....• .. ..•.. . ...• ••. .• 101-83-2459 
WORLD SERIES, 1972 •... . •... ...... •..•..• 101-83-2461 
SUPER BOWL, VII, 1973 .• ... .... •. . : •. .• •• 101-83-2466 
SUPER BOWL, V, 1971.. ... •.• . . . ••• •.. ••• • 101-83-2469 
FORMAN YI . FRAZIER •. •. ••• •• ••••••.. •••• 101-83-2472 
FRAZIER YI . QUARRY .•••••••••. ••••••• . •• • 101-83-2473 

WORLD SERIES, 1976 ••••..•• •• •• . . . . ... ••• 101-83-5903 
WORLD SERIES, 1974 . .. ... ... ...... ... .. .. 101-83-5905 
ALL-STAR GAME, 1973 . .• . .••• .••.• •. . . ... 101-83-5906 
GOLF, OAKMONT, 1973 ... . . .. . . . . .. ... . . . 101-83-5907 
TENNIS INSTRUCTION #1.. ... •• .. .. •• ... •. 101-83-5908 
TENNIS INSTRUCTION #2 ••..• •• •... •. . .. .• 101-83-5909 
TENNIS INSTRUCTION #3 ••.•. •.•.. •.• .... • 101-83-5910 
TENNIS INSTRUCTION #4 •. . . ••.••• . ••.. . .. 101-83-5911 
FANTASTIC FOOTBALL FUNNIES ••• ••...• 101-83-5915 
ALI/SPINKS, Pt . l.. . .... . ..... . .. . ... ... ..... 101-83-5916 
ALI/SPINKS Pt . lll •••. .... .•. •. .•• •.•. •••.• .. 101-83-5917 
ALI/SPINKS Pt. IV .• .. . . . . .. .. .•• . .. . •••..•. . 101-83-5918 
ALL STAR GAME, 1974 ...•.. .. ••. ...• . . ..• 101-83-5919 
NBA PLAYOFF, 1974 •. .•..••. .. ..•. .. ••.•.. 101-83-5921 
NHL, 1974 •••••••.• . .. ••..... •.... ••. •. ••.•... 101-83-5922 
NHL STANLEY CUP, 1978 •. .. .••.•. . •••. .. 101-83-5923 
NHL STANLEY CUP, 1978 . •. ••..••••..••.• 101-83-5924 

SERIALS 
BATMAN 

4-BATMAN'S TRAPPED . ... ..... . ... . .... 101-83-6031 
6-TARGET BATMAN ••... ••• .. •. . •.•• •••.. 101-83-6027 
8-ROBIN MEETS WIZARD .•• ••• •••. . •••• 101-83-6036 

10-BATMAN'S LAST CHANCE ••...•• •••• 101-83-6032 
11-ROBIN'S RUSE ••• ••• .•• •••. •• •••.. ••••• . 101-83-6037 
12-ROBIN RIDES WILD •••••.• •••• •.••• •..• 101-83-6038 
13-WIZARD CHALLENGE .• .•• . ••. ••. ••••• 101 -83-6029 

200 foot COLOR SOUND 
Wa, .............. . . $34 .95 NOW ............ ... S6 .99 

THE GREAT GAZOO (Dutch track) ••. . .•• 101-83-3415 
FRED GOES APE (Dutch track) . ••. •••• •••• 101-83-3416 

32CM 

These are the very last of the Columbia Pic
tures super 8 film prints in the world. All 
orders accepted first come, first sold . We 
cannot accept layaway or COD orders for 
these prints. All are BRAND NEW lab prints 
and we are selling them as is . We cannot 
accept returns other than for manufactur
ing defects. 

OLYMPICS, 1972 COMPETES •.•. . •• ••.. •• 101-83-1237 
WORLD HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMP lll . •••• 101-83-1240 
WORLD SERIES ••••.. •••••..• . ••• . .... •••. •.•• 101-83-1243 
SUPER BOWL VII, 1973 .•. ... . ••• •. •.. •. . . • 101-83-1247 
SUPER BOWL V, 1971 ... .. . .. •••• . •......•. 101-83-1249 
SUPER BOWL IV, 1970 •. .•. .. •••• ... .. .•. •. 101-83-1250 
SUPER BOWL II , 1968 .• . .• ... ..••. . ... . .... 101-83-1252 
WORLD CUP 70 GERVSEND ••• . . . . .. •..•• • 101-83-1255 
GOLF - MIRACLE AT OAKMONT •... •.. 101-83-1257 
All YI. FRAZIER 1ll .. . •.. ..• •••.... •••. . ••. • 101-83-1260 

WONDERFUL ISRAEL •..••.••••.. •• •• •••• ... 101-83-1204 
LAS VEGAS . •• ••.. ..•• .... •. •• ••..•.• ••••• ••• . 101-83-1205 
A VISIT FROM GRANDPA ••••...••••.•• ••. 101-83-1208 

GOLF - MIRACLE AT OAKMONT .....• • 101-83-2474 
FOOTBALL FOLLIES ••• . •.....••••....••.•. •• 101-83-2475 
ALL STARS, 1975 •. ••••• . ... •••••..•. ••.. •••. 101-83-2476 
ALL STARS, 1974 •••• ••.•... ••••....• •••••.•• 101-83-2477 
ALL STARS, 1973 ••••••...•• •••. . . .•• ••.• •••. 101-83-2478 
ALL STARS, 1972 ••••....•••• ••. . •• •••. .••• . . 101-83-2479 
ALL STARS, 1970 •.•••..•••.•••••••.•••.••••• 101-83-2480 

200 foot COLOR SILENT 
Was .. . ...... . .. .... $24 .95 NOW .... ........ .. S5 88 

TEST PILOT ••• .• . ...•• .•. ..••..• . ••.••...••...• 101-83-2483 
THE SILENCERS •. •.• •••.. .... . .•• •• . .•.• •. •••• 101-83-2486 
STRANGE VOYAGE •• . •.. . .. ••••...••••••••• 101-83-2487 
BORN FREE . •. •.• . •. . . .• .. •.. .•••••...•••••. •• 101-83-2491 
COWBOY •. .••••.• .. •.• ... •.••••••.•.•• ••••••. 101-83-2493 
GENGHIS KAHN .•• . ••.• ... •• •••• . .• •••. .. •• • 101-83-2496 
DRAGON'S LAIR . .•.• .• •••••...• •••• •.•• .. . . 101-83-2499 
TRITON LORD OF THE DEEP •••••...•••.• •• 101-83-2500 
GOLDEN FLEECE ••. .. ••••. ... . .• •••.• . •• . •. •• 101-83-2501 

HOP HARRIGAN 
1-A MAD MISSION .• . •••.•• . •••.••. . ••••• 101-83-5988 
3-THE MYSTERY PLANET •..••• ••• . ••.•.. 101-83-5985 
4-PLUNGING PERIL •.•• .. . . ••• •.••••••.. • 101 -83-6000 
5-THE TRADE BY A MADMAN .. ..••• . •• 101-83-5960 
6-A FLAMING TRAP •••....•• ••.•.••. . •••• 101-83-5972 
7-THE CHANCE FOR LIFE •••• . •.. ••.. •••• 101-83-6017 
8-WHITE FUMES OF FATE ••....•••.••••• 101-83-5961 
9-DR TOBORS REVENGE ••• •.•. ..•• . •..•. 101-83-5973 

10-JUGGERNAUT OF FATE •• . •..•.. . •. .•• 101-83-5986 
11-FLYING TO OBLIVION •.. ..••• . .•.• .. • 101-83-5974 
12-LOST IN THE SKIES ••••...••• .. ...•••.. . 101-83-5987 
13-NO ESCAPE ••• . ...• . •.•.• .. ..••• •••••.. . . 101-83-5989 
14-THE CHUTE THAT FAILED ..•.••• . ..• •. 101-83-6018 
15-THE FATE OF THE WORLD .•..•.••.• .. 101-83-6001 

CONGO BILL 
1-THE UNTAMED BEAST .••.• •••••• •• •.. . 101-83-5962 
2-JUNGLE GOLD ••••• ••••. .. •••• •. . •• ••... 101-83-5975 
3-A HOT RECEPTION •••.. ••••••••••••••.• 101-83-6002 
4-CONGO BILL SPRINGS .•• •. .• .• •.•. ••• 101-83-6019 
5-WHITE SHADOWS ..•. . •••• •.•• ••• .. .• •• 101-83-5963 
6-THE WHITE QUEEN ••• ••••••••••••••• ••. 101-83-5964 
7-BLACK PANTER ... . .. .... .. ... ...... .... 101-83-6020 
&-SINISTER SCtlEMES .•••••••.• •••••. . •. •. 101-83-5990 

11-A DESPERATE CHANGE ••...•••••.••.. 101-83-6021 
12-THE LIAR OF THE JUNGLE •••••..•.• .• 101-83-5976 
13-MENACE OF THE JUNGLE •.. .••• ..••• 101-83-5977 
14-TREASURE TRAP ..••• •••••.•••••...•••.• 101-83-5966 
15-THE MISSING LITTER ••.•••••• ••••• ••. • 101-83-5978 

Y AKKY DOODLE DUCK 

DJfjj~';.\ioNtrM~koci ·1sj;~;;1~·i;. j;~-.-i;j: l g1 ::t~:~g 
MAGOO'S HOUSE HUND 

(Spanish track) .•.• •• •• . •. . ••••.. ••• ••..•.• 101-83-3426 
BIG BRAVE BEAR (PortugeM track) •• .. •• 101-83-3428 
MAGOO'S PROBUM CHILDREN 

(Spanish track) ••.•• •••••••• ••..•• ••••••••. 101-83-3429 
MAGOO THREE l'OINT (Spanish track) .101 -83-3430 
MATADOR MAGOO (Spanish track) .•... 101 -83-3431 
SIR HUCKLEBERRY HOUND 

IS1>ani1h track) •...•.••. .••.•..•.••. . •• . •.. 101-83-3432 
BIG BAD BULLY (Spanish track) •.• •. ••. .• 101-83-3433 
LOVE BUGGED BEAR (Spanish track) •. . 101-83-3434 
WHEN MAGOO FLEW (Spanish trac~) .. 101-83-3436 
OOMPAHS (Spanish track) •.•• ••• .•. •••.• . 101-83-3437 
MATADOR MAGOO (PortugeH track) •• 101-83-3440 

~ 
200 foot COLOR SOUND 

Was . .. .. . . .. ....... $34 .95 NOW ...... .. ........ $8 .66 

ODESSA FILE . . . . ..... . ............ . .... . . . ... 101 -83-3402 
ANDERSON TAPES •• •••. •••...•.....•....... 101 -83-3403 
SHAMUS ..•••.•• . .. •...•... . .•. ••.•••.•..... .. 1 O 1-83-3408 
RIDING FOR A FALL •• .... •.•..••........... 101-83-3409 
THE SILENCERS . .••.•••.•..•••....•..•.... . . . . 101-83-3410 
BATTLE WITH TALOS ............. ... ...... . 101-83-3445 

THE BAT'S CAVE •... . •. . . ... .•.. . ....••••... 101-83-1262 
GENGHIS KAHN ...... . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . ..... 101-83-1263 
THE GOLDEN FLEECE •.. ••.• ... .• . ...•...•. . 101-83-1265 
BORN FREE .... .. . .... .. ...... . .... ... .. . ..... 101-83-1269 
COWBOY ••••. •••• •.••..••.. . ••••• . •••.•.••••. 101-83-1271 
THE CYCLOPS •••.. •• •• .. . . .. •... •• . ... •• .•. .• 101-83-1274 
BATTLE WITH TALOS .. . .••...•• •...•.•• . ... 101-83-1275 
BATTLE ON OUTER SPACE ..••• •••• . ... . ... 101-83-1276 
MAN ON THE FL YING TRAPEZE . •• . •. ..•• 101-83-1277 
STRANGE VOYAGE .. . .• . •..• ••. •.• ..• .. .... 101-83-1285 
THE SILENCERS ••••••..• •••• .. ...• .. .•.•.•••. . 101-83-1288 
RIDING FOR A FALL .. . .. . .... .... ....... . .. 101-83-1289 
RINGS AROUND THE WORLD ••. .•...•.. .• 101-83-1290 
STRAIGHT JACKET ..• •••.• . •.• . ..•••.• . .••. . 101-83-1292 
TRITON LORD OF THE DEEP .••• . .•• •. .•..• 101-83-1294 
SINBADS MYSTERIOUS AMULET .• . •. ... . 101-83-1299 

200 loot BLACK & WHITE SOUND 
Was ....... . .... . .... 24.95 NOW ............ . .... $5.88 

FRAZIER YI. QUARRY .• ••... . ••••.••• •.. ... 101-83-2415 

200 foot BLACK & WHITE SOUND 
Was ................ $24 .95 NOW ..... . ... . ... ... $5 .88 

WONDERFUL ISRAEL .. •••...•.••... . . .. .. .. 101-83-2403 
ZOO IS COMPANY •. •••••..•••... . ••• . ..•• . 101-83-2407 
GENGHIS KAHN .... . . . .. . ..... ... ........ .. . 101-83-2420 
JAYWALKER ..... .. . . . ...... .............. ... 101-83-2421 
EVIL MAGICIAN .•• .. .•••..• ••• ..• ••• ...•.•. . 101-83-2422 
DRAGON LAIR .•• ••.• •••...••••.•••••.•.••• .. 101-83-2423 
FAIL SAFE ••••• •• •••• . •.• •.• •••. . ... .•. . •.. .... 101-83-2425 
BATTLE WITH TALOS .•. ..• •.. . ••••• .. .••• . . 101-83-2429 
RIDING FOR A FALL •• .. ••••..••••. .. •• •. ••• 101-83-2431 
THE SILENCERS •. •.•• .. •.. •• ••.•••....•.•. .. .• 101-83-2432 
COWBOYS •. ••.•• .•.. . •.• ••.• ••.. ••.• . . •• •... • 101 -83-2435 

VIGILANTE 
2-MYSTERY OF THE WHITE •... •••••••.• 101-83-5983 
3-DOUBLE PERIL •• .. . ••• .•.•. . ..••. . ••••.. 101-83-5969 
4-DESPERATE FLIGHT ... •.• . ..•••. . ••••.• 101-83-6012 
5-IN THE GORILLA'S CAGE .••••. . •. .••• 101-83-5970 
7-MIDNIGHT RENDEZVOUS •.•. . ••• ..•. 101-83-5984 
8-BLASTED TO ETERNITY .•..••• .• •.. .... 101-83-6013 
9-THE FATAL BLOOD ••••• ... •••• . ...••.• 101-83-5971 

11-X-1 CLOSES IN ••••• ..•• . ...••••. . •.• ... • 101-83-5955 
13-THE TRAP THAT FAILED ... . ••••••.•..• 101-83-5959 
14-CLOSING IN •••. . ..• •••. . .. •.• •...•.••.•• 101-83-6016 

400 loot COLOR SOUND 
Wa1 . .. . . . ... .. .. .. S59 .95 NOW ........ .... ... $14 .88 

THE PROFESSIONALS ••• . •. ...••.••.. . ... . .• 101-83-5930 
GITTING STRAIGHT .••••• .. •.• . .•••.•••.. ... 101-83-5932 
GENGHIS KAHN ... . ............... . .. . . ... . . 101-83-5934 
A DATE WITH JET •.• •.•••.. ••. ... •• •••..•... 101-83-5936 
MURDERERS ROW ....... ... ..... . . .. ....... . 101-83-5943 
THE CHASE ..... . ... .. ...... ....... . .... . .. .. . 101-83-5947 
TAXI DRIVER •. ... . . . . . .. ......... . .. ... .... .. 101-83-5950 

400 foot BLACK & WHITE SOUND 
Was .... .. ...... ... SS9 .95 NOW .. .. .. .. .... . $14 .88 

MEN IN BLACK ... .... . .... .. ..... . . . .. . . .. . 101-83-5980 
MIRACLE WOMEN .. . ...... . ... ...... .. .... 101-83-5981 
THE SECRET OF THE SKY •..••.. . ..• •.. •••• 101-83-5998 
EIGHT STEPS DOWN .••.•••.••.. ..•• •.••••• 101-83-6006 
FAIL SAFE ••. .. •. ••••• . .. ••. .. . ••.•• . .••.• •••• 101 -83-6011 

rn~ :~~~~t~'iTJJ~ERl1h track) ••.•.•• 101-83-3441 

(Spanish track) . ..• . •• ••••..•..•• ••.... . .. . 101-83-3442 
MAKIN' WITH THE MAGI 

(Spanish track) •.•• . ••.••..••• •. ..• •••••... 101-83-3443 
THE UNICORN IN THE GARDEN 

(Spanish track) •••..••• •. .•••••• . .• .. ..•.•• 101-83-3444 

400 foot COLOR SOUND 
Was ... . .... . .... . . S59.95 NOW ....... . ....... $11.99 

THE CHASE (French track) •. •• ..••.•.•. ••.. 101-83-5940 
CAT BALLOU (Spanish track) . .•••.••• ••.. 101-83-5948 
GENGHIS KAHN (Spanish track) . ....•..• 101-83-5949 
THE PROFESSIONALS (Spanish track) •.. 101-83-5951 
TAXI DRIVER (Spanish track) •• ••.• ••. . ••• . 101-83-5952 
BIG MOUTH (Spanish track) ••. . ••••• . .•.•. 101-83-5953 



MY NAME IS: Customer Number from your mailing label 

Name ________________________ _ 

Address _______________________ _ 

City ________________________ _ 

State ________________ zip ______ _ 

Daytime Telephone Number _(__ )-

SHIP TO: • .same as above 

Name _________ ~---------------

Address _ ______________________ _ 

City ________________________ _ 

State ________________ Zip _ _ _____ _ 

I am paying by: OPEN ACCOUNT 

-MY CARD 
EXPIRES [TI [TI 

Code No. 

CARD No. 

(Cus_tomer Signature) 

(MASTER CHARGE 
ONLY) 

TIME PAYMENT 
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
LAYAWAY 
C,O,D, 
CREDIT MEMO 
ENCLOSED$ 

Total 
Amount 
Enclosed $ ______ _ 

IMPORTANT! Do not remit cash - you do so at your own risk, License Notice: 
Rights to any motion pictures are limited to home use only. All other rights are 
specifically reserved. For information contact Blackhawk Films. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed: If after receiving an item you are not satisfied, return it to us within 
10 days. We'll allow full credit on some other purchase, or give you a full refund , 

MAIL Blackhawk Films DATE: 
ORDER Box 3990 

TO: Davenport, Iowa 52808 
V369 

@ 1-319-323-9736 
Quan i tock Number Title 

Total cost of merchandise ... ...... ...... ........................... ........... .. .... ....... .. .. 

Special Delivery Service (See p. 2) .... .. .............. ........ . 

4% sales tax - if shipped to any Iowa destination 

TOTAL: 

SHIPPING: Most orders are sent UPS; if you prefer regular U.S. mail 
please mark "SHIP PARCEL POST" clearly on the order form. Charges 
shown cover the processing, packaging and GUARANTEED DELIVERY 
ol your order to one address. Please add the correct'charge as shown 
below to your order. 

FOR ORDERS TOTALING 
Up to 19.99 

20.00 to 49.99 
50.00 to 99.99 
Over 100.00 

CUT HERE 

ADD 
$2,00 
$3.50 
$5.00 
$6,00 

Do not write in space below 

MY NAME IS: Customer Number from your mailing label MAIL Blackhawk Films DATE: 
Name _______ _________________ _ 

Address _______________________ _ 

City _______ _________________ _ 

State _______________ Zip ______ _ 

Daytime Telephone Number _(__ )-

SHIP TO: • same as above 
Name ______________________ __ _ 

Address _ _ _____________________ _ 

C1tY-- ----------,--------------
State ___ _____________ Zip ___ ____ _ 

I am paying by: OPEN ACCOUNT 

--------~(MASTER CHARGE 
Code No. ONLY) 

CARD No. 

(Customer Signature) 

TIME PAYMENT 
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
LAYAWAY 
C.O.D. 
CREDIT MEMO 
ENCLOSED$ 

Total 
Amount 
Enclosed $ _____ _ 

IMPORTANT! Do not remit cash - you do so at your own risk. License Notice: 
Rights to any motion pictures are limited to home use only. All other rights are 
specifically reserved . For Information contact Blackhawk Films. S1tlafactlon 
Guaranteed: If after receiving an Item you are not satisfied, return It to us within 
10 days. We'll allow full credit on some other purchase, or give you a full refund. 
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ORDER Box 3990 
TO: Davenport, Iowa 52808 V369 

@1-319-323-9736 
Quan : tock Number Title 

Total cost of merchandise ........ ........... ........ .. .. .. .. ....... ...... .... ... ............... 

Special Delivery Service (See p. 2) .. .. ......................... 

4% sales tax - If shipped to any Iowa destination 

SHIPPING. Most orders are sent UPS, 11 you prefer regular U.S. mail 
please mark "SHIP PARCEL POST" clearly on the order form. Charges 
shown cover tile processing, packaging and GUARANTEED DELIVERY 
of your order to one address. Please add the correct charge as shown 
below 10 your order. 

FOR ORDERS TOTALING 
Up to 19.99 

20.00 to 49.99 
50.00 to 99.99 
Over 100.00 

ADD 
$2.00 
$3.50 
$5.00 
$6.00 

Do not write In space below 

TOTAL: 

Total 

Total 



RCA VIDEODISCS 
THr- rvlCJSf FXCITNC,, HO~J1f t'\ T~ Rft\l0JfV1t \.ff ON f<LCOR!J ., 
There are currently over 600 CED selections 
available -blockbuster movies, superstar 
concerts, great moments in sports and 
more And new titles are being' added all the 
time w th many in stereo. 

Virtually every RCA VideoDlsc program is 
unedited. with no station breaks and no 
cornmerc1afs And each disc contains up to 
two hours of programming. Best of all, 

VideoDisc Players 
Electronic disc loading system with Auto Sta rt 

Disc loading and unloading is completely automatic. Simply preu 
"Power" button and slide disc sleeve partially into port door. In
ternal player mechanism will pull sleeve into player, remove disc 
and return empty sleeve to user. Playback begins automatically 
in seconds. Oise removal is just os easy; Press "Reject" button and 
insert empty sleeve; player automatically returns disc to sleeve and 
smoothly ejects both. Your hands never touch the disc itself 

Press "Power" button . Player door opens 
Insert sleeve partially into slot. Auto-load mechanism pulls sleeve 

into player, removes disc and ejects sleeve. Playback begins 
automatically . 

Pause Control 
Interrupts playback on command; returns to program ot some • 

point when 11 Pouse/Play 11 is pressed again. Useful during phone 
calls or other momentary "intermissions." 

Electronic function controls 
All front panel controls ore completely electronic. A single finger• 

touch commands the player's system control microprocessor to 
engage the desired function instantaneously 

Precision micro-stylus 
A precision micro-stylus is used os the pickup device to elec

tronically decode picture and sound information from the surface 
of capacitance discs . The stylus tip itself is so minute (1/10,000 inch) 
that 50 such tips placed side by side would fit on the edge of this 
page. Stylus tracking is only 65-thousondths of o gram - so light 
that it virtually "floats" over the surface of o disc. Designed to pro
vide years of qu~ity performance under normal use 

Quartz-locked direct-drive turntable 
Precise direct-drive turntable keeps disc rotating at quartz

referenced ASO rpm. Design is immune to potential variations in 
AC house current. Provides optimum picture and sound 
performance 

linear-tracking pickup ouembly 
Precision micro-stylus is carried over surface of disc by linear 

tracking pickup assembly . Moves stylus straight across radius of 
disc, paralleling cutting lathe path on original disc master. Result: 
virtually zero-tracking error; clear, steady picture; ond high
fidelity audio response 

l.E.D. digital dlsploy 
l.E.D. read-out displays elapsed playtime (in minutes.) 

Electronic TVNOP switching 
When turned off, VideoOisc Player automatically directs antenna 

signal bock to TV to prevent interference with normal TV viewing. 
No recobling necessary . 

34CM 

V1de0Discs are economical For little more 
than It might cost a family to see a film just 
once, you can bring home the entire 
uninterrupted movie to view as often as you 
w1sti in the privacy of your home. It's a 
great entertainment value 

All C.,ED ¥ deodtSC are cc mpat1ble Wllh 
the RCA V•deoD•sc Syste·~ 
For prov1~ioos o1 the limited w,laa!'lly on 
tne RCA v,ceoD,sc Player. seo separ;;te 
war anty shee1 (form 11861501 

MODEL SJT300 
• Infra red remote control 
• Visual Speech 
• High-speed Sca n 
• Pause 
• Electronic d isc loading system with 

Auto Start 
• Stereo playback capability with CX • 

noise reduction 
• Dual-t ra ck audio switch capability 

• Electronic function controls 
• Precision micro-stylus 
• Quartz-locked direct-drive turntable 
• Linear-tracking pickup assembly 
• Illuminated function indicators 
• Electronic TV /VDP switching 

•ex is a trademark of CBS 

045-SJT300 - VideoDisc Ployer, Stereo ... .. ..... .... .. .. . ... . ..... . .... .. .. .... .. ... ........ $479.95 
BLACKHAWK CATALOG PRICE .............. . ......... .. .... .... ... .. .. . ... ... . .... ... . ....... $399.98 

MODEL SJT090 
• Electronic disc loading system with 

Auto Start 
• Forw a rd Rapid Access 
• Pause Co ntrol 
• Electronic function controls 

• Precision micro-stylus 
• Quartz-locked direct-drive turntable 
• Linear-tracking pickup assembly 
• L.E. D. digital display 
• Electronic TVNDP switching 
045-SJT090 - VideoDisc Player .. .. $249.88 ' 
BLACKHAWK CATALOG PRICE .... . $198.88 

Blackhawk® 
Catalog 

Price 



Musical 
FRED ASTAIRE 

8 A DAMSEL IN DISTRESS' (19371 

: ~RRElc~s:~!:~ JOAN FONTAINE, GEORGE suRNs, 

Beautiful Lady Alyce is being imprisoned on the grounds 
of Au nt Caroline's family castle in the Eng lish countrys ide. 
Andhit's all because of her love fo r on America n ski inst ruc• 
tors e met in Switzerland. Alyce manages to slip a wa y from 
the castle and up to London to find her America n love who 
is visiting there. 

Fred, George and Gracie are visiting London, too. George, 
Fred's press agent, is really doing a job for Fred by making 
him the hottest gossip column item in the real m. In her haste 
to escape one of Auntie's household staff, Alyce jumps into 
Fred's taxi and our story realry begins. 

The dance se~uence at the 11fair 11 is absolutely outstanding I 
I 2:fJ~Lis \uo\ j:>m~~~ ~~htful, amusing, funny, romantic and 

506-88-0761 - Beta 
525-88-0761 - VHS .,,,,,,,,, ,, ,,,,,,.,,,, $39. 98 

8 SHALL WE DANCE' 11937) 
FRED ASTAIRE, GINGER ROGERS, 
EDWARD EVERETTE HORTON ' 

Musical and with a Gershwin score. Ginger is the snobbish 
musical comedy star who couldn't ca re less that ballet sta r 
Asta ire has fallen for her. She isn't inte rested in him a t all , 
until the_y dance together. They weave magic in the a ir with 
"The(. Can't Take That Away From Me", and " Let's Ca ll The 
Who e T.hing Off". Also, featured is the fa mous ro ller skate 
sequence where Fred dances with Ginger. 116 min. SW 

S506-88-0714 - Beta 
525-88-0714 - VHS, .. .,.,,,,,,,.,,,.,, $39. 98 

8 ARTURO TOSCANINI CONDUCTS MUSIC 
OF GIUSEPPE VERDI 
ARTURO TOSCANINI, NBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

Views of Toscanini and exceptional performance of Verdi's 
Hymn of Notions. 28 min. BW 

S506-88-2454 - Beta 
525-88-2454 - VHS, . .,,,,,,,,,.,, .,. ,, $24. 98 

8 
(ARTURO TOSCANNI) 

BLACK AND TAN (1930J 
/ST. LOUIS BLUES (19291 

BLACK AND TAN (1930) 
DUKE ELLINGTON 

Duke Ellington's first screen appearance was this extra or
dinary and deeply moving film produced in the second year 
of sound by Dudley Murphy. 20 min. BW 

ST, LOUIS BLUES (1929) 
BESSIE SMITH 

Bessie Smith sinss the bluesf set in a smoke-filled speakeasy 
of the late Twenties. Her on y film. 16 min. BW 

S506-88-0630 - Beta 
525-88-0630 - VHS .,,,,,, ,,,,,, , .,,,, $29 • 98 

VIDEOCASSETTE 

(STEP UVELYJ 

8 THE FRENCH LINE' (19521 
JANE RUSSELL, GILBERT ROLAND 

" French Line" is a musical about a girl who's too rich. 
It seems that all the men ore after her money, so she decides 
to go on a voyage to sort things out. On tFle liner, there he 
isl No matter how his bank account is . Ah but he hos spies 
out because he is a very rich Parisian travefrng incognito and 
is wary of fortune hunters . 102 min. 

S506-88-0749 - Beta 
525-88-0749 - VHS,,,,,,.,.,,,,,.,,,,, $39 . 98 

8 GEORGE WHITE'S SCANDALS' 11945) 
JOAN DAVIS, JACK HALEY, JANE GREER 

Showbiz world hi~hlishted by the zany antics of 
,~~d.DQ5j~i~l~G~ck, and ot 1azz by Gene Krupa and his 

SS06-88-0748 - Beta 
525-8.8-0748 - VHS,,,,.,.,,.,,.,,.,... $39 . 98 

8 HIGHER AND HIGHER' (1943} 
FRANK SINATRA, LtON ERROL, MICHELE MORGAN, 
JACK HALEY, VICTOR SORGE, MEL TORME, MARY McGUIRE 

A musical about a bankrupt aristocrat who conspires with 
his staff to regain his fortune by masquerading a scullery maid 
as his daughter and marrying her into money. Numerous com
icoJ twists and shiniJ,g cameos. Sinatra, in his first leading role, 
is showcased well. 90 min . SW 

S506-88-0741 - Beta 
525-88-0741 - VHS .,.,., .. ,.,,,,,,,,,. $39 . 98 

(If YOU KNEW SUSIE) 

8 IF YOU KNEW SUSIE' (19481 
: EDDIE CANTOR, JOAN DAVIS, ALLYN JOSLYN, 

CHARLES DINGLE . 
Eddie a nd Joan are two retired vaudeville actors living in 

a New England town. They ore not accepted socially, that 
is until a letter from George Washington establishes them as 
descendants of a colonial patriot. 90 min . BW 

S506-88-0737 - Beta 
525-88-0737 - VHS,,,., . ,,,,,,,, . , . . ,. $39. 98 

THE LOTTERY BRIDE' (19301 8 JEANETTE MacDONALD, JOE E. BROWN, ZASU PITTS, 
JOHN GARRICK, CARROLL NYE 

The setting is Norway . Jennie (MacDonald) enters the 
marathon dance contest at a cafe to attempt to get funds to 
aid her brother Nels (Nye) who hos embezzled bank funds 
to support his gambling. 

On her release from/.rison for aiding him, Jennie offers 
herself as a lottery bri e. . 

Her ticket tS purchased by Chris, who gives it to his older 
brother. Jennie and Chris are reunited. 85 min. BW 

S506-88-0660• - Beta 
525-88-0660• - VHS .,,,,,,,. ,,. ,,,, ,, $39, 98 

m.."N~~f~~T~t2LORIA de HAVEN, 
GEORGE MURPHY, WALTER SLEZAK, 

A?i~l:~r~~l;~~~r~ved re.do of the 1938 ROOM SERVICE now with 
singing, dancing and romancing . A young playwright wants to recover 
the money he loaned a fast.talking Broadway P.roducer, but the producer 
hos other ideas that will bring about a new backer with real financial sup
port . Sinatra 's first ever screen kisses from de Hoven and Anne Jeffreys 
real~ mode the girls swoon. 88 min . SW · M::::gm = ~~'L ................. .... , ... , .. ,$39. 98 

8 POT 'O GOLD (19411 
JAMES STEWART, PAULETTE GODDARD, HORACE HEIDT 

Based on Jhe famous radio money giveaway show 
of the some name, POT 'O GOLD was James ~oosevelt's first 
and lost movie production . Political connections enabled him 
to hire Hollywood's best talent. A forerunner of the big, flashy 
musicals, tne plot revolves around a big band's st ruggle for 
their "big break". An oddball delight. 86 min. BW 

S506-88-0851 - Beta 
525-88-0851 - VH~,,,,,,,,,,,,,, . .. ,,, $29. 98 

8 'SING YOUR WORRIES AWAY' (19421 
BUDDY ESSEN , SERT LAHR, JUNE HAVOC, 
THE KING SISTERS 

Two song writers try everything they can think of to become 
paid song writers. The great Bert Lahr mugs and carries on 
while Buddy dances and ploys the piano. The King Sisters sing 
beautifully and look equally as beautiful. The plot is com• 
plicated when the two innocents and their girl friends get en
tangled in a giant swindle . This is a fluffv funny film. A great 
addition to every collection. 71 min. BW 

S506-88-0710 - Beta 
525-88-0710 - VHS,,,, . ,, .. .. ,,,,,,,,, $39. 98 
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ANIMATION 

gr::~M~~J: CLAUS {1981) 
Awo rd winning blend of onim.ation and live odio.n tells story of little 

t rl who d iscovers the real meaning of Christmas while looking For o lost 

ob5/;_"J\~60sl~ .. ~:~ ......... ....................... .... .... .... $29. 98 

PADDINGTON BEAR VOL. I (1983) 
2~7ti1~6i6§i~~-~~-':. ~-~--~:~ ..................... ............ s 19. 98 

WOO DY WOODPECKER & FRIENDS 
Ind . " Knock Knock", " Bandmaster", "Ski for Two", " Hot Noon", 

" legend of Rockabye Point", "Wet.., Blanket Policy", _"To Ca tch a 
Woodtecker", " Musica l Momenh f rom Chopin", " Bah ,n the Belfry" 
0nd ;;l.8V.lt34~ -~-~-~-~~~:: -~~ .~!~.' .............. , ............ $39. 98 

COMIDY 
W. C. FIELDS 
NEVER GIVE A SUCKER AN EVEN BREAK {1941) 
W C. FIELDS, GLOR IA JEAN 

R57~~0;~\h2:i~~~-'-~~~-~~-~ -~~-~-~~ -~~~~-- -~ ~, ~'.~: ... .. ..... . $19. 98 

TNI MARX •ROS. 

f~J~!~;~;g~m t't?L~\AN ROTH 
Supposed story hos to do with o stolen pointing, but story line will not 

get ;"7~~01 :0W's6~:. ~~~ . '-~~~~ -~~-~~. ~~~~. ~~~t-~~~~: .:~ .. ~.
1

~.'. ~.119. 98 

TNI TNRII IT-U 
THE THREE STOOGES VOL. 11 

E~;:t';,_".~wt~:~ iHa~:~?. ~-'rh~:~·li~~0~:~.t~~r~;~s::i~rn ~:et~~~ 
120 min . BW 

575-01 -5849 ......... . .............................. . ... . . . . . 524.98 

OINlllAL TITLU 
ALICE ' S RESTAURANT {1969) 
ARLO GUTHRIE, PAT QUINN 

Satirical socia l commentary that is funny , 111 min. Roted R. 
575-30-6153 ....................................... . ......... 529.98 

:::s~~~ANs~~uJ~~bW 
9
:6kARDS 

W ilt old ra sca l tries to make his douthter's life easier with his ill-~otten 
ij9i':i;in~ is not well received since he~ when she wos o little girl. unny 

575-01-6055 ·•···· · ··•················••·················· · ·· $29.98 

~!J!Yc:~?J~EllB~~~f DEMORNAY • 
When the fofln ore away, the straight-arrow son starts to play. 99 min. 

Roted R. 
575-01-6122 ........................... .. .. ,, . .. . ............ $34. 98 

'tfrn:!;'l fE'ttt 
1~'ti7r°~ GO RDON 

A la wyer's senile mother dominates his life in on absurd comedy. Cult 
film . 87 min . Rated R. 

575-01 -6152 ................... . ............. . ..... . , .. . •.. . . $29.98 

DIIAMA 

~g~YL!t<i;~l/~~ ~ELORES TAYLO R 
A free school is imperiled by the towns people . 112 min 

575-30-6125 , ... .. ........................ , ...... , ...... . .... $24 .98 

~:~~-~12~GBl~Lv~EE WILLIAMS 

Bi5~5~§~s0Jl4.'.~~.1~ -~~~:.~~. ~.r!~~ .~'.~~~!~:. ~~~~~~ .. ~.~. ~i-~. $24. 98 

BREATHLESS (1983) 
RICHARD GERE, VALERIE KAPRISKY 

100 min. Roted R. 
575-30-6150 .............. , ............•. , .. , ............ . ... $24.98 

S.O.S. 

Video Disc 

jlUSKY IUSINES~ 

~ti~::l~11~'ti3J. RICHARD BU RTON 

s 5~5~JJ ~ot, ;e_,_ ~~~'.~~~ . ~-~~:.t ... 1.:~ -~-i~ ...................... $34. 98 

f!!1filf~~JU~i
5
~ARRIS, RAYMOND MASSEY 

Based on John Steinbeck's "Coin and Abel" set in America on the eve 
of WW I A Classic. 115 min 

575-30-0289 ....... . , ........ . . . ...........................•. $24.98 

r L\~il1mksON, MONA WASH BOURNE 

1 
a5~o~rn of British poetess Stevie Smith who lives with her maiden aunt 

575-30-6145 ································· · · · · · ·• ·· · ·· ·· ·· 529.98 

1~~N'i'fERR ~ -~tM:'glkY GRIMES 
s t

51s~o~J3in7 ~.~:~: -~~~~~. ~-~ -~. !.~~~.:. ~~~- ~~i~~: . ~ ~~ . ~:~ ·s24. 98 

t iwi~r L:'c;l':f%~iwRSCH 
119 min 

575-30-6154 ••..... . ... . .................... . ................ 529 .98 

JYI 
JANE FONDA'S WORKOUT - PREGNANCY, BIRTH & RECOVERY 

~1~~~ 
575-50-6127 ............. , ...... . , . ...... , . ..... , . . . . . . . . . •.. 519.98 

MUIIC 
DOLLY IN LONDON (1983) 
Balnode'i live of the Dominion Theatre Moy 21, 1983. 79 min. Stereo. 

575-85-6148 .. . . . .............. . ... . . . .... .. .... .. .. . . . . . .... 519 . 98 

SHEENA EASTON AT THE PALACE {1982) 
60 min_ Stereo. Bonded 

575-85-6146 ................. . ..... . . . . . . . .. . . . , . ..... . •.. ... 519 . 98 

ICI-JI/SUIPINII 

i~R~t1~~ms6~fA ROBERTS 
119 min. 

575-86-6132 · · · · ························ · ···· · ··· · · · · · · · ···· · 529.98 

~?:J~~D l ~~:1m~~t~Jk~~~MES EARL JONES 
Adventures from pr•history mythology. 115 min. Roted R 

575-86-6133 ············ · ···· · ·· · ···························· 524 .98 

rn~~~i~~11.
0

s~~SN~~
5
P~ITIER 

fo;;:n~~coQ7dm~~nvids chained together, one white one block. Great per-

575-86-6013 ················•······················· · ········ $29.98 

m:!':rimuJY, RON SILVER 
119 min. Rated R 

575-86-6155 •.... . . . ...............•.. , ...... , •.....•. . ...... 529.98 

~f/li1
1tMt·Wt~1~\VW

1 

89 min 

575-86-6129 ·· ··· ·· ····· ·· ·· · · · ····· · •·· · · ·· •· ····· ·•········ 529.98 

fJrFGB~li~rllts~ICA LANGE 
Remake of the 1933 classic. 135 min 

575-86-0249 ..............................•. , . , .... . , .. , .. ,., 534.98 

~~~~KW~J:R~s',QD~~?~ t11mDINE, BARBARA CARRERO 
105 min 

575-86-6149 ., ..............................•.....•......... 524.98 

Video Disc 

(ltA10ERS) 

~~rJrs~:n~ llb
8it Billy DEE WILLIAMS I 

Two 1pecial unit cops are hunting an international terrorist. Hoirroising l 
99 min. Rated R 

575-30-5384 ..• , . ............. , ...... , .............. , ...... . . 529.98 
RAIDERS OF THE LOST ARK {1981) 
HARRISON FORD 
115 min. Stereo 

575-86-6062 ·······~····················· · ······· · ········· · $29.98 

~T~~N ~ ? LL~~g3,~f i~~~J} 9781 

AG-roted monster movie. 87 min. 
575-86-6151 ........ , ....... , .... . ........................... $29.98 

1f~:Jim
5d-im. STEPHEN LOCK 

s 17e5~atn6 , 30. ~~~.~ -~~~~-r·s· .~:~~: . -~~~- ~-~~~ .~:. ~-~~--- .
1
.~~- .12,. 98 

SINBAD AND THE EYE OF THE TIGER {1977) 
PATRICK WAYNE, TARYN POWER 

c51t.~6~01;6a · .. 1'.~~- ~. -~-~~i·n-~~. ~-f· ~~~. ~~: ~ ~. ~. 
1
. ~- ~'.~: ....... $19. 98 

~~:mti~~e'k1 mt~. RICHARD PRYOR. JACKIE COOPER 

Th5e75~;6n.61~4t~~~:. ~~-~-~~~-. ... . . .. •.. . . . .•.................. $39 . 98 

TR EASURE OF THE FOUR CROWNS {1982) 
TONY ANTHONY, ANA OBREGON 
97 min 

575-86-6128 .....•... . ....................... .. . . ... . ........ 529 .98 

:;z~1
r::c1yi~}LJ~M?Jg K~

9
~~~TMAN CROTHERS 

4 im~ginative stories in the area of the mind Rod Serling made famous. 
101 m,n. • 

575-86-6123 ··· · ······ · ········· · ···· · ·· · ··········· .. ······· $34.98 

m~ m1
:?R~ J!,9;~ HUSTON, GLENN FORD 

Somewhat like the OMEN. 96 min. Roted R 
575-86-6131 . . . . ...... . . . . . . . ... . .. . . . . . . . ..... ... . . ......... $29. 98 

WARLORDS OF THE 21ST CENTURY (1982) 
MICHAEL BECK, ANNIE McENROE 
91 min 

575-86-6095 ·········· · · · · · · · ·······················•• · ··· ··· 529.98 
WAR 

?u"iG~~~1g~J J 8 t~)H~~mT GRONEMEYER 
Realistic story of a U-boat on a ,nission during WWII. Dubbed in English 

145 min 
575-75-6080 ........... . . . , . . . ....................... . ..... . . 539.98 

m~~~~~~~~i"'.f vlh9
1!~sSEN, JIM HUTTON 

A 57!~ 7°t~2~4 ~. -~~~ts. ~:.~~!~.1 -~~~~-~: '.~. ~~~~.:'.~~ -~-~~: •
1/i 4~~· 

WISTIRN 

f:J:fs
0

N f ~ ~WVEAN MARTIN RAQ UEL WELCH 
Outlaw brothers escape across the border into Mexico with Raquel a s 

host5j5.~~.~ l ~6 ·······•· · ·····•···· · ··• · ·····•······•·······•··· $29.98 

fbi~~x~N
1
ti~AN MARTIN. RICKY NELSON 

Wayne's ,econd film for Howard How~s has now become a classic. 
Wayne Irie, 10 prevent a killer from escaping from the town jail ond his 
help is nil. 141 min 

575-57-6147 ........ , . ... . ....... ,., ............. , ..... . ..... $39.98 

s.o.s. 
We do not stock these titles in our plant, but we will special order them for you 
after we receive your order. Please allow 8 to 10 weeks for delivery. 
BATTLE BEYOND THE STARS .............. $29.98 SEARCH AND DESTROY .................... $29.98 
GREGORY'S GIRL ........................... $29.98 THE SWAP .................................... $29.98 
KIPPERBANG ....... . ... . ..................... $29.98 TRUCK STOP WOMEN .... . . .. .............. $29.98 
MELODY ....................................... $29.98 VALLEY GIRL ................................. $29.98 
MOTHER LODE ........................ .. . . ... $29.98 YEAR OF LIVING DANGEROUSLY ....... $29.98 
SATURDAY THE 14TH ....................... $29.98 
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ANIMATION 
THE BEST OF TERRYTOONS 
With Mighly Moose, Heckle and Jeckle Deputy Dowg, 
Hector Heothco~ Dinky Duck, Pouible Possum and 

Gos"tl-r1~6S08a .. ~'.~: ............. ..... ..... $29.98 

g:~g J'uW'M:~:~~\1l~tNs't8tivNNY 
78 min. 

575-81-6070 ...•........... .. ......... .... $29.98 
FAIRY TALE CLASSICS 
Incl. "Cinderella", "Ugly Duckling", "Red Shoes", 
'' Ali Bobo and the Forty Thieves" and "The Bremen 
Bond" 50 min. 

575-81-6083 .............................. $29.98 
JOURNEY BACK TO OZ 
With voices of Liza Minnelli, Ethel Merman, Donny 
Thomas; Milton Berle, Mickey Rooney, Herschel Ber-

~~,g~~~~~~,j~~~~ HE°~W,9() (~i~'.s origirw,I witch now 

575-81 -6098 ··················· ··· ········ $29.98 
LITTLE WOMEN 
Louisa Moy Alcott's story. 60 min 

575-81-6085 .............•.....•.......... $29.98 
MIGHT MOUSE, THE GREAT SPACE CHASE 
88 min 

575-81 -6082 ................ ... ... ..... ... $29.98 
PETER-NO-TAIL 
With voices of June Lockhart and Dom Deluise. 82 min. 

575-81-6084 · ······ ······ ................. $29. 98 
THE THREE MUSKETEERS 
74 min. 

575-81-6087 ·········•····· ···· ·· ········· $29.98 
TUBBY THE TUBA 
With voices of Dick VonOyke, Pearl Bailey, Jock Gilford 
and Hermoine Gingold. 81 min Stereo 

575-81-6086 ················ ···· ········•· $29.98 

COMIDY 
LAUREL & HARDY 

t'J~fJf i1
~lWDY 

The 'Boys' lost film. They inherit o uranium rich island. 

!~~ ~il~h~~:nc!~:~s
9
2 t~i~. l&H collection, but 11 is not 

575-02-6090 .... , .......... ..... . ......... $29.98 

Video Disc 

PETER SELLERS 

r:wm~~IR~~~1:vl6
9~?tEN, PETER FALK 

94 min. , 
575-01-6076 ······························ $24.98 OINIRAL COMIDY 

FALLING IN LOVE AGAIN (1980) 
ELLIOTT GOULD, SUSANNAH YORK 
103 min. 

575-01-6093 .............................. $29.98 
FRAGGLE SONGS VOL I 

Fr57~~01~68)2'~:.:.
1 
.. ~.i~: ................... $24 .98 

~~Jt~~~~~:.11:gg~JE ~i~i~ION (1983) 
CHRISTY BRINKLEY 
98 min. Roted R 

575-01-6069 .. ....... . .... ...... .... ... ... $34.98 
STROKER ACE (1983) 
BURT REYNOLDS. LONI ANDERSON 
96 min. 

575-01 -6071 .............................. $34.98 

~~~~Ew J!~~yvl~~
7tb MARTIN 

96 min. 
575-01-6097 .............................. $29.98 

DRAMA 

ml ~Lii°E~~~~~~~r~T RN~~~~ ~m~ARR 
103 min. 

575-30-6067 .............................. $29.98 
THE CANDIDATE (1972) 
ROBERT REDFORD, MELVYN DOUGLAS 
105 min 

575-30-5211 ····· ·· · ·· ···················· $24. 98 

~tNN~i'~dkm
1 

M5v~~3~~ll'cfah!. -~~ .1.~~'.~.'~. ~~.~~·h·i· .... ~i.n$39. 98 
LOVE IS A MANY SPLENDORED THING (1955) 
JENNIFER JONES, WILLIAM HOLDEN 
102 min 

575-30-6068 ······························ $29.98 
THE MAN FROM SNOWY RIVER (1982) 
KIRK DOUGLAS. TOM BURLINSON 
104 min 

575-30-6012 ········· ····················· $29.98 

1HM~~~tm:~-.c~~\ b'l~11
f~~RN(1i'il1DAN 

112 min. BW 
575-30-6065 ··············• ·· ······· ······ $24.98 

SAYONARA ( 1957) 
MARLON BRANDO, MIYOSHI UMEKI. 
JAMES GARNER 
147 min. 

575-30-6042 · ··· ····················· ····· $29 .98 

:frt~Ni~%~sD~~~:1H KERR. DAVID NIVEN 
98 min. BW 

575-30-5923 .............................. $29. 98 
MUSICAL 

ff~JttA~JE~R:~:Y
1
kimR, JOAN BLONDELL 

i~ine~e~ks!t9• n~~~.~~ 1b1
:~~~:~::k~tos'f,;,~n~BevJ 

515-88-60~4 ..........................•... $24.98 

:~~rR~ <;~~\IJ!t8i. OMAR SHARIF 
Good musical about Fanny Brice. 155 min. 

575-88-6075 ............ . ................. $39.98 
ICl•fl/lUIPINSI 

:it~ti~~~W;~~~ FARROW 
91 min. 

575-86-6094 ... ... ........•............... $29.98 

rg~NJHJ~~fJ.
1
m1ABETH JAMES 

112 min. 
575-86-6092 ..................•........... $29.98 

~i~LM"llrf~D~g:m ~lrlt 
ROBERT CUMMINGS 
123 min 

575-86-6064 ............•................. $24. 98 

~\~tbg~gt'lf~f~E~
1
i~~ENTINO, 

MARTIN SHEEN 
93 min 

575-86-6077 .............................. $29. 98 

~~{~lflWtl~al\·%6
[ DANNER, YUL &RYNN ER 

104 min. 
575-86-6079 .................... .. ...•.... $29.98 

~g~rgu<;~f:tl,B.tJ~ff~.\g-m/i
591 

CHRISTOPHER LEE 
8
's~t:a6-5376 ........................ .. .... $29. 98 

THE HOUSE ON SORORITY ROW 
92

~S:86-6089 ........ .. .................... $29 . 98 

~1M~~rriw ::~tM~~r~~itrr)m~1 
An innocent man is victimized by the criminal justice 
system. 90 min. BW 

575-86-6073 .....•............. .........•. $24. 98 
IN THE HEAT OF THE NIGHT (1967) 
SIDNEY POITIER, ROD STEIGER 
109 min . 

575-86-6014 ······························ $29.98 

~flH~?Ja°Rt ~i?:ltlN~xmR 
104 min. 

575-86-6078 ·····•························ $29.98 
MAD MAX (1980) 
MEL GIBSON 
90 min. 

575-86-6081 .............................. $29.98 
SOUTHERN COMFORT (1981) 
KEITH CARRADINE, POWERS BOOTHE 
105 min. 

575-86-6096 ············ .................. $29.98 
STRANGERS ON A TRAIN {1951) 
FARLEY GRANGER, RUTH ROMAN, 
ROBERT WALKER 
101 min. 

575-86-6066 .. ...... ... •.. .. •. .. .......... $24. 98 

~EEr:J:vc~6~~f
7
JHELLEY WINTERS, 

CLAUDE AKINS 

A i~S~.~~i~~~i~-~'- -~~~-~~-- .~~- .~:~: ....... $29 . 98 

S.O.S. Video Disc S.O.S. 
We do not stock these titles in our plant, but we will special order them for you aher we receive your order. Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery . 

~;l?'iiJcfo:~:,;: ii~~: ~i:~i:: ~~;~;;~~ 1!:: ;: 
ALONE IN THE DARK ..................... J19.98 
AMERICAN GRAFITTl ....................... 119.98 
BATTLESTAR GALACTICA ... ...... ......... 29.98 
BEACH GIRLS ................................ 24.98 

BEST LITTLE WHOREHOUSE IN TEXAS .. ,34.98 
BEST OF POPEYE .... .... .............. . . ... . 29.98 
BODY AND SOUL •.•.............•........ .. 29.98 
BOLERO •.. .. ...... .... •..................... .. 39.98 
BOOGEYMAN . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . . ..•. .. . 29. 98 
BOXCAR BERTHA .......................•... 29.98 
BOYS OF SUMMER ......................... 29.98 
BRIMSTONE AND TREACLE .. .... .......... $29.98 
BULLITT ................................ ... .. W$24.98 

CLASS OF 1984 ............................. p9.98 
COMEDY TONIGHT ....... ... .... , .........• t29.98 

cJ~S~".tSlfL~StNA~H·:.:· · · · · · · · · ·· · · ·· · · 29 
· 
98 

DAYLIGHT AGAIN ........... .•.•........ 124.98 
• DEFIANCE . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. . . .• .. . . .. • •• . 29 . 98 
DIVINE MADNESS ...•.....•......•.•.•.••••. 24.98 

DR. DETROIT ..............................•. ·129. 98 
DR. DOOLITTLE ..................•........... 39.98 
DOG DAY AnERNOON ................. w 24.98 
DURAN DURAN .................•........... 19.98 
EDDIE MACON'S RUN ..........•........... 29.98 
ELECTRIC HORSEMAN. ...... ............... 29. 98 
FINAL COUNTDOWN ....................... 29.98 
FINAL EXAM ................................. 29.98 
FLAMING STAR ........................ ...... 29.98 
GIRL GROUPS, THE STORY OF SOUND. 29.98 
GREASE 11 •••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 29.98 
HALLOWEEN 11 ••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••• 34.98 
HALLOWEEN 111 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 34. 98 
HARPER VALLEY PTA .......... , ...... .••.. 29.98 
THE HIGH COUNTRY ....................... 29.98 

HOW TO BEAT THE HIGH COST 
OF LIVING ......... .............. .......... 129.98 

I SPIT ON YOUR GRAVE ................... 29.98 
IT CAME FROM HOLLYWOOD ............ 24.98 
JAWS 11 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 29.98 
JAZZ AMERICA ..........................•.. 24. 98 
KIDS FROM FAME LIVE AT 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL.. ......•.•.•....... $29.98 
KILLER FORCE ..............•....•....•...... $29.91 

KING OF COMEDY .......................... 29.98 
KIPPER BANG.. . .............. .. ... ... ....... 29. 98 
LIARS MOON ...........•.......•............ 29.98 
LOONEY, LOONEY BUGS BUNNY .... W 19.98 
LOSIN' IT •.•••.•.•.•••.•••••.•.••••••.•.•.•.•• 29.98 
MATILDA ........•......•..•.................. 29 .98 
MAUSOLEUM ........•....•......•........... 29.98 
MISSING... ... ... ......... .. ..... ........ .. ... 34. 98 
MONTY PYTHON'S MEANING OF LIFE. 34.98 
MY TUTOR ......•. .. .....•. .•. ......... ..•.... 34.98 
THE NEW VIDEO AEROBICS ............... 29.98 
NIGHT GAMES ............................•.. 29.98 
THE NORSEMAN ..•....................•.... 29.98 
NOW & FOREVER •.. .... ••.................. 29.98 
OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN 

LIVE IN CONCERT ........................ $29.98 
OLIVIA "PHYSICAL" ...................... $34.98 
ONE FROM THE HEART .......•.....•...... 124.98 
PAVAROTTI IN LONDON .............•.... 24.98 
PHANTASM .. ..... ........................... 19.98 
PIRATES OF PENZANCE .................... 24.91 
PRIVATE POPSICLE ........... .•............ 29.91 
PRIVATE LESSONS .......................... 29.98 
PSYCHO 11 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 34.91 
QUADROPHENIA .•.•..•..•.•. , •.•.•...•.... 24.98 

QUICK DOG TRAINING ......... .. ........ • 29.98 
RETURN TO MACON COUNTY ..•......... 29.98 
ROLLING THUNDER ....... .... •.. •...•..•. .. 29.98 
SAVANNAH SMILES .. ...... . ....•........ .. 29.98 
SENIORS ............................... .. ..... 29. 98 
SEPARATE WAYS ............................ 29.98 
SLAVE OF THE CANNIBAL.. .............. 29.98 
A SMALL TOWN IN TEXAS ................ 29.98 
SQUIRM ....................................... 29.98 
START TO FINISH-THE GRAND PRIX ... 29.98 
STRANGERS ON A TRAIN ............... W 24. 98 
THAT CHAMPIONSHIP SEASON .......... 29.98 
THE THING-JOHN CARPENTER .... ...... 29.98 
THUNDERBIRDS ARE GO .............. .. . , 29.98 
THE TOY........ .. ....... .................... 19.98 

TWELVE ANGRY MEN .....•................ $24.98 
VENOM .•...••....•••....•.................... $29.?8 
WASHINGTON AFFAIR .................... 129.98 
WOODSTOCK ............................. W 39.98 

i~~BW, ~.1.v~~~ .. ~~.N~.~R.°.u.~~.:::::::: ~;:;: 
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ANIMATION 
~~Em~nUGS BUNNY/ROAD RUNNER MOVIE (19791 

BufJi~~~ll
9
Rocifr,.F.iiiEtios·· ····524·98 

95 min. 

A cUliit/i5:tJwti·iiesi'i•;;;.·.:··· ········· 51 9·98 

Four delightful stories "You're in Love Charlie 
Brown" (1967) "There's No Time For lov~ Charlie 
Brown," {197:fl, "It's Your First Kiss Chorlie'Brown" 

1
197~1 and "You're the Greatest 

1

Charlie Brown" 
197~ 93 min ' 

5 5.91 .5143 ............................ $19.98 
A ,~HARLIE BRO.WN FESTIVAL VOL. 11 

Be Ml Volentme/He's Your Dog/It's the Easter 

Beoj~~~~l ~546~ir~~-'. ::. ~ ~~.~'.~; ........... $19 98 
A CHARLIE BROWN FESTIVAL VOL. 111 . 

~~~~· ~;:.,:s:~::~~,, ::l,·,y~:-~'N~~ :1:r!t.-:·1 ~~ 
mon 

A cUliit/i
5
iR

1
Jwti·iiesiiv..:cvoL·:iv·

519
·
98 

CHmc:y1..-;,ioiee·ii.97·ij·················$l9.98 
94 min 
DR .Wui~·o242 ............................ $24.98 

C~;~~:,~,H48'~fn~ho" and "How the Grine~ Stole 

DU~~iR8 ~i.5J~iE·,.- "(1·979j ................. 524· 98 

85 min. 
575.11.5886 ......... ................... $29 98 

1~Em?,,REAT SPACE COASTER SUPERSHOW (1981) 

A dJi·:titt~NTllRE .. ~ .......... ........ $24·98 

110 min 

HA~~ii.8 i ·itiiEL .......... · · · · · · ·· · ·· · · ··· .$24· 98 
82 min 

THl~t=~il1fJ1ai" · ·· ·· · · ··· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·514· 98 

78 min. 

THllls~0ut~~b1i",ii·1·9si················· 524·98 

Voke, of ALAN ARKIN. JE~F BRIDGES TAMMY 
GRIMES. ANGELA LANSBURY • 
95 min 

THm,:J·ti%e·Ri·1:.-c;·s·ii978)·········529 ·98 

134 min 
MA~tit~i4~978) ........... ..... .... ... $39.98 
80 min 

THN~tJ;.~!6roLi:eo·orii ·ii9i,91······
529

·
98 

89 min. 
575.11.5512 ............................ $24 98 

RACE FOR YO.UR UFE CHARLIE BROWN (19771 
. Chorl,e and his friends risk all during a dangerous 

nver raft race. A not to be mined delight for all P-eonvts 
fans. 76 min. 

RAJit~txi"J .: ·ii,,G·GEDY·,.·,.-0,"jilin1
4

·
99 

87 mm 

THlUcth5~7~.r ji9B2) .. .. .. · · .. · .. · .. · · 529 · 98 

83 min, Stereo 
mi~J6·J:Cifoi::T······················ s29.9a 

15 complete cartoons with Mighty Mouse Heckle & 
Jeckl1 De~vt/: Dawg, Little Roquefort and others. 

TO~ nERR~46 ···························•514•98 

A T & J lau9h filled festival. Some titlH ore· "The 
Flying Cot,'' ' Dr Jekyll and Mr. Mouse " "The Cot 
and The _M!rmouse" and ''The Cot C~ncerto" an 
award w1nn1n~ cartoon. 58 min. • 

To~1f·Nri:Y~t (i97e······················ 524·98 

"Mouse Trouble," '~Cot Nop_P,ing " "Invisible 
M_ouse," "Saturday Evening Puss ' pf~s .t more. 58 
mm. 

WAmst11:igWN.(i9·7ef·········· ·· ·•··$24·98 

92 min. 
575.91.5475 .................. .......... $19.98 

ANIMATION
DISNEY 
:tl;;~.IN WONDERLAND (19571 

D15~~i·i~:f~'b;.; ·;,"ii...:iie·voi.·: i······s24.99 
"On Vocation with Mick~ Mouse & Friends" and 

:~O:-n~:;~::~ t
6
~rn 'n' Dale make up this delightful 

575.91.5145 ..•......................... $19.98 
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Video Disc 

DISNEY CARTOON PARADE VOL. 11 
"At Home With Donald Duck/The Coyote's Lament!' 

88 min. 

Dls~ii·i~::i~;.; ·;,iiiiiiiiE. iioi.·. iii· ··· 519 · 98 

"Kids is Kids/Goofy'1 Solute to Foiher." 9.4 min. 

D1s~1n~::it;.; ·;,iiiiAiie ·voi.·· iv··· ·
519 

· 
98 

"Through the Mirror," "The Sleepwalker" 
:;Donald 's Golf Ga,ne," " Pluto and the Gophe/," 

Dragon Around," "The Whalen " "Society Do 
Show..'' "Pluto's Sweater," "Don'ald Aprlecore jt 
"The Lillie Whirlwind," "DonaJd's Diary ' "Plut~'s 
Blue Note." ' 
82 min 

D1s~~i·i~:fit;.; ·,iiiiii:0E·voi.·· v·· ···519•91 

Incl. "Boot Builders", "Pluto's Quiniuplets" "Chef 
Donald" and more. 90 min. ' 

Dui1t'Mli12 ····························519·98 

6.4 min. 

w1J~li\1.i~5,8J0ii ························ s19.98 

th;·~n:n~h~h:stu~,~~d ~~;_~<?,Wn~r::i;:· ~;:.;~~d 
ns9se1I.a1· :~~~,mi_": .......................... $24. 98 

CHILDREN'S 
PROGRAMS 
MR ROGERS GOES TO SCHOOL (19791 
117 min. 

M1Nlii
8
°iil,9llRs···:.:..···iiEi:i,1·,iG··cHimlJ 

UNDERSTAND 
116 min. 

575.10.5604 ............................ $19.98 

COMEDY 
C. CHAPLIN 

~~rR~li~iisA~W 1v1RGINIA CHERILL 
81 min. BW MUS ' 

THliiltr<>g1~~.ifoiiJ··i9;0i·············s1 9.99 
T~t!f~E iftAPLIN. PA LETTE GODDARD 

M0Wii~"i10,m 1i<ij6······················$l9.98 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN. PALLETTE GODDARD 
89 min. BW 

575.04.0077 - ......................... $19.98 

P. IILLIU 

~m; l:tmti8e%YN DOUGLAS 
12.4 min 

THN15N~1 ;;l2JlHE.R ·~9i,,1 · .............. ·539. 98 

j~1E!;;.ELLERS. DAVI NIVEN. CAPUCINE 
575.01.5217 .......................... .. $29.98 i~M1~fle1~THER STRIKES AGAIN (19761 

103 min. 

mti5N°Jie5t~: PiNK.PANTHEii.ii.<i;if ·524
·
98 

PETER SELLERS. CHRISTOPHER PLUMM~R 
115 min 

575.01.5459 ............................ $19 98 
~mr~EELa:;HJy~~~:~~~~R (1978} . 
98 min. 

A st~r~~}WDiiiiitg·i9·6;i--··········· ·529·91 

PETER SELLERS. ELKE S MMER 103 m;n 
575.01.5436 ···························· $24.98 

~~~Le?i lgtJ.PJ~~l~AN~~~~~ miw SELLERS 
97 m,n. 

wHS:.fs0Jl/t°~ufricAT ·g·i;l65i .......... 529. 98 

PETER SELLERS. PETER O•T Olt 108 m;n. 
57~.01 .5993 ···························· $29 .98 

LAU• IL & HARDY 

rru:e~ f ~UfREJJ19
39

I 
The boys join the Foreign Legion so that Ollie con 

for8t his unhffY romoncel 65 min. BW 
5.02.60 3 .•...•. ...................... . $29.98 

GENERAL 
~~:DA!~!~L~1_.t4fEM~~~~~~~1961) 
96 min 

AFii~~~~:m,s° ii949) .................. 524· 98 

ABBOTT & COSTELLO 
A&C ore on safari in this zany one! 79 min. BW 

A1m"2Jet?~oY ················ ·· ·········· 529·98 

ROBERT HAYS. JULIE HAGERTY 
88 min. 

AIRiu.:~:·1rn~83"i°· ········· ·· ············· 529 ·98 

ROBERT HAYS. LLOYD BRIDGES 
88 min. 

ALN~e0~lmEs°(lciiiij · ···· ············· 519·98 

PETER FALK 
113 min. 

ANFJtn·im ii91ay···················· 524·9' 
JOHN BELUSHI 
109 min. 

••A~t~EO~tti91j°97·7· ·····················$l9.98 
WOODY ALLEN. DIAN~ KEATON. PAUL SIMON 
93 min. 

575.01 .5309 .......... ............ .. .... $29.98 

~~~T~~~\~'M6.ys~~~~ Ll!im 

THllitJr~lJT "(i96i>i ..... ···············529•99 

JACK LEMMON. SHIRLEY MACLAINE 
125 min. BW 

THllii>
1ttt1J~ ... LiNG .GANG .i i979 ... ·

524
· 
98 

TIM CONWAY. DON KNOTTS. SILL elxsY 
100 mm. 
ARfJ~R0/ig/~8 .. ..... . .... .... ............ $24 .98 

DUDLEY MOO~E. LIZA MINNELLI 
97 min. 

575.01.5715 ............................ $19 98 

~mNJ~:~T~ ~~rc~~~\1;~i4
I . 

aAJ1Ji~sWlRs.ii"<i,i,i· ················· 524·98 

WALTER MATTHAU TATUM O•NEAL 
102 min. ' 

THl~~g\ii~~ iie...:i!·s" iii!.eiiiiiiiG · riitii~ii 

11rrri~M DEVANE. CLIFTON JAMES 
97 min. 
BA~rt~1"5l16l1~ l ............................ $24. 98 

WOODY Al EN. OUISE LASSER 
82 min 
mlfi~·1i~•fi423 ............................ . $24.98 

86 min 

BESWri?E°i-iii 1,~ 9·a2i" ·· · · · · · · · · ·· ·· ···· ·· ·· · 524· 98 

GOLDIE HAWN. BU~T REYNOLDS 
108 min. 

B~E~~·m1i:1ti·ffi i<i,.,i··············· 529·99 

STEPHEN COLLINS. MARILU HENNER 
A comedy-romance. l 00 min. 

THl~f.:~t~
9
tti:u:i!··i1oiio·(1ci,,-· ····

529
•
91 

Tim Conwalb Will Geer, Eric Weston~ Bo 96 min 

acl-1,~b· sAfoi:ff(i9·;4y ········· ····--: 529·99 

MEL BROOKS. GENE WIL0ER 
90 min. Roted R. 
B 575.01.0299 ............................ $29.98 

D~':I~~~?J~i~M~
9
~

9
JeLUSHI 

BRE~r~b"~J..ir·ii<i,<ii ·················· 539·91 

DENl'llS CHRISTOPHER. l'.>ENNIS QUAID 
100 min 

BRJ~~~1.i?LW i9·aci······················ 529·98 

CLINT EASTwodD. siNDRA LOCKE 
118 min. 

aJtJv~1at'&5~Y .. {i9eii····················· 524·98 

JACK LEMMON. WALTER MATTHAU 
98 fllin. Roted R. 
cAJliso~A~5n <iiioi ....................... $24. 98 
BILLY MURRAY CHEVY CHASE 90 m;n Rated R. 

575.01.5262 ............................ $19 98 

m~~m~ J~u~iE Fl!i~J~ . 
103 min. 

CA~itii0U~JrD ·c:A.MERA .ii my ...... ·524· 98 

ALLEN FUNT 
55 min. Roted R. 

575.01.5914 ............................ $29.98 

l~~Tc:~~i~gt,L~lR~~~
11!~cm 

96 min. 

CAm;~~ii\01i9eiY ·· ·· ········· ··· ··· ··529·98 

GEORGE SEGAL 
w:;,msu;~ h:9ft~r: i";;~~:;::~~~-a✓,o:~.blodt man 

CAnr~~c,SJf (9i,sY ....... .. .... ..... ..... ·529. 98 

JANE FONDA. LEE MARVIN 
96 min 

cAflJ·~J·,~in1 ····························524·98 

ALAN ARKIN. MARTIN BALSAM 
121 min. Roted R 

THl~ts~:1~0,1·cisij·················--····529·98 

RINGO STARR. BARBARA BACH 92 m;n. 
575.01.5891 ······················ ·· ·· ··$29.98 

Mt~n~,?!1~ErsiNJe~t: 
11 

102 min. Roted R. 

cHmi~JJrn9,i,j · · · · · · · · ·· · · •· · · ·· · • • • •· 529. 98 

CANDICE RIALSON 
73 min. Roted R 

575.01.5993 ····························$29.98 
CHEECH & CHONG'S NICE DREAMS (19811 
88 min. Rated R 

575.01.5754 ... . .... .. ... ....... . ....... $19.98 
~~Nc~~l~·mir~LLkMr\ASH (19811 
92 min 

A D5li°1{ ·M:iAcEs"(i9·j;,j" ············· 529 ·98 

THE MARX BROTHERS 
111 min. BW 

DR.WriXtmbve··(196;j··· ·············· 524·98 

PETER SELLERS. GEORGE C. SCOTT. SLIM PICKENS 
93 min. BW 

575.01.6061 ................. ............. $24.98 
i~~~~~Hs~~A1~ur~1~1~~~ER FOX (19761 
ldS min. 
Dul~5s6rn;%~1/o ...................... $29.98 
THE MARX BROTH~RS 
THN~°if)iZ~gla ················ ·· ·········· s19.99 
BURT REYNOLDS. SALLY FIELD 100 m;n. Roted R. 

575.01 .5628 ···· ····· ··················· $29.98 
~t1~l e"t.rt5.to'ftt.\~UJD~1l{~c~fa1 
114 min. 

575.01.0385 ···························· $29.98 
EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED TO KNOW 

¢.,~ys1MP.ly~mto~\~~E\~ !;~\~\~W 
575.01 .5486 ..... ... . ................... $24.98 

FAST TIMES AT RIDGEMONT HIGH (1982) 
Sean Penn. 92 min. Roted R 
4a5~t~ts~mii . ......... ... .......... ..... 534· 98 

NICK NOLfE. EDDIE MURPHY 
97 min. Stereo 

FoJ[t~v6M~sr --·············· ·· ·· ····· S19.98 
GOLDIE HAWN. CHEVY CHASE 
118 min 

575.01 .0225 ······ ·· ················· · ··$29.98 

WMfe~\~~l.Klm:: ~
1e9/t1 

108 min 

THN6·SJ·mtoiis·ii9e·11··· ······ ··· ···524·98 

ALAN ALDA CAROL BURNETT 107 m;n. 
575.01.5416 · ··························· $29.98 

fH~ulb~1iH1~9t,HAPPENED ON THE WAY TO 
ZERo:MoSTEL PHIL SILVERS. BUSTER KEATON 
99 min. 

575.01.5979 ···························· $24.98 



(GENTLE ENT Pll: Ef EII: BLONDS) 

COMEDY 

li'tJr°M1i~6
JDs. JER RY REED 

116 min 
575-01 -5627 .... . . . . ... .. . .......... .. . . $29. 98 

:t1~~iE~M:A:trn~u
1i~il BOWEN 102 m;n 

Rated R # 

575-01 -5877 ... . . .. ................. . .. . $24.98 

~~~Tt~~~o~Ribi~ J~~r:uim
1 

91 min 
575-01-5724 ......... . ... . .............. $29.98 

THE GREAT MUPPET CAPER (1980) 
95 min. 

575-01 -5460 .......... . . .. ......... . . . .. $24.98 

re~E!l:5~~iME~~Hci~:E EWz'!~W~ ~m{t~ 
102 min 

575-01 -5986 . . . . . .......... . ............ $29. 98 

r~~m:t! DON KNOTTS 
96 min 

575-01-5286 ........ . . . ............. . ... $24. 98 
THE HAPPY HOOKER (1975) 
LYNN REDGRAVE 
96 min. Rated R 

575-01 -5632 ....... .. . . .............. . . . $24 .98 
THE HAPPY HOOKER GOES TO WASHINGTON 

Jg1g)HEATH ERTON. GEO RGE HAMILTON 
More adventures of Xavier Hollander. 86 min 

575-01 -5966 .. . .... .. ............. . ... . . $29.98 

~~lH
0
~:t8N~:~g~g~f 

1 
l 

91 min 
575-01 -0212 ...... . ... .................. $29.98 

~~1~Tc~l~D~
1l8

1~NIE POTTS 93 m;n Roted R 
575-01-5884 .. .... . ................. . ... $29.98 

!fftR~\~ \~~T~~\U: rt.l RtSTIE 
100 min 

575-01-0226 . . ................. . .... .. .. $29.98 
HERBIE RIDES AGAIN (1974) 
HELEN HAYE S. KEN BE RRY 
88 min . 

575-01 -5605 ....... . . . .................. $24 . 98 

~IJtHst~WYM~mi NE KAHN 
9, min. 

575-01 -5306 ...................... . ... . . $29.98 
HISTORY OF THE WORLD PT. I (1981) 
MEL BROOKS 
Roted R 

575-01 -5359 ................... .. . . . . ... $29.98 

~i?R~WY~~ ~s. SALLY mLD 
9'1 min 

575-01-0290 ..... .. . ... . . ... . ........... $29.98 

~
0
u1EW 8~ml~ !l::t~~:~

1~~8r31 

96 min 
575-01 -5725 ..... . ... . ····· · ·· · ····· · · · ·$29 .98 

~~~t~\t~ J~l~. Pl~W~lJbWl T 
107 min 

575-01-5607 ............. . ........... . .. $29.98 
IF YOU COULD SEE WHAT I HEAR (1980) 
TOM SULLIVAN. MARC SINGER 100 m;n. 

575-01-5885 .. ......................... . $29 . 98 

~M~~om1~H~~1\~~rn!~TLE Y 9 1 mon 
575-01 -5791 ........ . ........ .. . . . .. . . .. $29 .98 

i~MNF~if.~l!:~
9
l RKIN 

103 min 
575-01-0287 ........ . ......... , ......... $24. 98 

IRMA LA DOUCE (1963) 
JACK LEMMON. SHIRLEY MACLAINE 

575-01 -5892 ................. , .......... $39.98 

Video Disc 

1~ME~~m~~
1
BERNADETTE PETERS 

94 min 
575-01 -0326 ............................ $29 .98 

~
1Mt'!,1im: RIP TORN. KEN WAHL 
Hilarioos romp through Reno, Vegcn and Tahoe. 10.4 

min. Rated R 
575-01 -5934 ......... . . . .. .. . . . ... .... . . $29.98 

KELL Y'S HEROES 
Clint Eastwood, Donald Sutherland, T eUy Savolos 
1.43 min 

575-01 -6030 . ... ... ...... . ... . .. . .. .. .. . .. $39.98 

!~~ ~!T~~~~ii~Jl~E BUJOLD 
102 min 

575-01-5389 ..... .... .. .. .. .. . ... . .. . ... $29.98 

~!~~ ~!1t?o~~~g!a~~ 9J~~ Bridgu 
102 min 

575-01-5903 ......... . .. . . ... . .. .. . ...... . $29 .98 

!5..~W~R
1
:xrnHAU. DEBORAH WINTERS 

1 lA min 
575-01-5268 ........ . . . ... . . . ... . ....... S29 . 98 

tfc,~~it~~g_o~~~~J/
9
/e9JRAULT 

91 min. Roted R 
575-01 -5546 ............................ $29 . 98 

LA CAGE AUX FOLLIES II (1981) 
100 min 

575-01 -5743 . ..... . ... .................. $29.98 
LIFE OF BRIAN (1 979) 
GRAHAM CHAPMAN, TER RY JON ES 
9 3 min. Stereo 

575-01 -0311 ... .. .... . .................. $29.98 
THE LONGEST YARD (1974) 
BURT REYNO LD S. EDDIE ALBERT 
120 min_ Rated R 

575-01 -0223 . . ... . .. ............... . ... . $29. 98 

!:.?J6tyNfL~lf~1m?JEATON 89 m;n 
575-01 -5784 .......... . ....... . ......... $24. 98 

~~~~t: ~~i1Lrg~_!k
9
J£lN SAINT JAMES 

96 min 
575-01 -5493 ............ . ............... $24.98 

t~!~~~~r~i~~m LEE, DAVI D TOMLINSON, 
BUDDY HACKET 
108 min 

575-01 -0377 . . . . ..... . . . ....... .. . .. .. . . $24.98 

~e~t~~ ~~~am1'\i0Jm COBURN 
f unny love contest s~ows foibles of modern affairs, 

120 min 
575-01 -5965 ..... . ........ . . . . . . . ....... S29 . 98 

1~~im:
1
Mt1~~~ :~~ AN O'N EAL 

105 mm 
575-01 -0312 ...... . .......... . . .. ......... $24.98 

THE MARY TYLER MOORE SHOW VOL. I 
Four episodes make this, volume inclu~in~, ll'le very 

fin! "love Is All Around ' followed with Chuckles 

~~:i; st~2~~,F~,·;~:·d~c"a:. ~f~fl t970::: ~n:::~~= 
best sitcom I 04 min 

575-01 -5368 ............. . .......... . . . . s 1 e. 98 

~:~r5~&\9ci,0boNALD SUTHERLAND 

l 
1
\75-75-0009 .... . .... . .................. $29.98 

t~A~s;Li-:.·tJ~lrf l°s'wr l~!tRv•,:;Jk
9Jl~ 

12 1 min 
575-01.5826 . . . . .. ... . ....... ,. .. . . . , . .. S29 . 98 

MEATBALLS (1979) 
Bill MURRAY 
92 min 

575-01 -5413 .. . . . ..... . .......... . ...... $29 .98 

~m:~ ra>~i~~sJ1m~) CAGNEY 
123 min. 

575-01 -0283 ............................ $24 . 98 

r~~~R~H~RS~~~!~ ~-~
8
R
1
~ANVILLE 

93 min 
575-01 -5556 ............................ $29.98 

MOVIE, MOVIE (1979) 
GEORGE SCOTT, TRISH VAN DEVERE 
106 min. 

575-01 -5164 ............................ $24. 98 
THE MUPPET MOVIE (1979) 
THE MU PPETS 
94 min 

575-01 -0301 ................... _ ........ $19 .98 

~1Mt~~~bttEl"'~~ln~zAN 
8°s15'.01•-~9t; ~~~1!. -~~-~~ -~~-~i~-~ -~~ . ~~s2t:9a 

NATIONAL LAMPOON 'S CLASS REUNION (1982) 
GER RI TT GRAHAM, MICHA EL LER NER 
86 min Rated R 

575-01 -5988 ............................ $29.98 
NEIGHBORS (1981) 
JOHN BELUSHI 
94 min 

575-01 -5516 ............................ $29.98 

rAwe5Fg~ag1_ DOLLY PARTON. LILY TOMLIN. 
DABNEY COLEMAN 
115 min 

575-01-5216 .......... .................. $29.98 

~~~T~&W~ .:C
0

l l~.~
1
•
9l61 

SVENSON 
117 min Rated R 

575-01 -5103 . .. . ....... . .... . .. . ........ $29 .98 

I~~?&~~g~~1:.1mi~ MATTHAU 
106 min 

575-01 -0313 ............................ S29.98 

g~oigr ~L9lZt JOHN DENVER 
104 min 

575-01 -0288 . .. . ............... . . . .... . . $29. 98 

1~~8:\tii~~l~~~g~~R'tET mr1196 m;n 
575-01-5786 .......... . . . .. . ............ $29. 98 

::r~R tw~~-~:wM O'NEAL 
102 min BW 

575-01 -0234 . . . . . . ...... . ............... $24 . 98 

rnwR~~~Jl1
8
s'.\AURE N HUTTON 

94 min 
575-01 -5585 .................... . . . .... . $24.98 

C,~6 ~~,.~~~. itt1N~Ve~TON 
85 min 

575-01-0211 .. . ........ . ................ $24.98 
POPEYE (1980) 
ROBIN WILLIAMS. SHELLEY DUVALL 
114 min 

575-01 -5294 ........ .. . .. .. . ......... . .. $24.98 

~~rtwH~w~~~:~E~ii~NNAN 110 min. Roted 
R 

575-01 -5788 .. .. .. . .............. , ...... $29. 98 

ggJ: ~ t ~ s ~~fi ~li0,!-m 
97 min 

575-01 -5634 ..... . ...... . ... .. . . ... .. ... $29. 98 

mJi:.0J w~~-R~J~
9
e6U-1LDER 

88 min 
575-01 -0202 ........... .. ... . ........... $19.98 

~~~GiNR~~EL~~~X0b
9
iE~ HEP BU RN 

119minBW 
575-01 -5997 ........................... $ 24.98 

THE RUSSIANS ARE COMING, THE RUSSIANS 

!~J~~J~~ t1:tnE INER 
126 min 

575-01 -5781 ........... .............. . .. $29.98 

SATURDAY NIG HT LIVE VOL. I 

ha
I::~=r~~c~~~n1 

f~ll~~e
5
d ~;~h:ro~~b:r 2t ,~,: 

sho5.Ji5~~i~sb/6 ~
19

.~~. ~~~'.~:. ~.~~ •• ~'.~ ••••• • S 19. 98 
SATURDAY NIG HT LIVE VO L. 11 
115 min 

575-01 -5523 ......... . .......... . . . . . . . . $19 .98 
THE SECRET POLICEMAN ' S OTHER BALL (198 1) 
JOHN CLEESE, MICHAEL PALIN 
101 min. Stereo Roted R 

575-01 -5623 .... ....... . ............ . $29.98 

m~i ~~rn~i~tt~: ~:es~ 
102 min 

575-01 -5597 ..................... ... ... . $24.98 

:i~}-1~~i il&
1
t,7Jill CLAYBAUGH 

108 min. 
575-01 -5385 ·· · ······· . . ... . ............ $24.98 

~HJRf1\VJ~6~AR'b
1J.'foU 9i~m 

105 min 
575-01 -0021 ............ . ............... $19 .98 

~ ,:Rg~ im~usi~;WNY CURTIS 
88 min. Roted R 

575-01 -5635 ..... . ...................... S24 .98 

i ~: ~~:1<ttR~fy~ ~b9J't{y KIRK 
101 min. BW 

575-01 -5438 · · · · · . . . .................... $24 .9f 

b~~~1
~ 1t~ii~f1~MlmuGH 

113 min. 
575-01 -0201 .. . . . .... . ........ ... ....... $29 .98 

:
1
{N~~C:Jm~. DIANE LANE 

108 min 
575-01 -5608 ...... . .................... . $29. 98 

SLEEPER ( 1973) 
WOODY ALLEN. DIANE KEA TON 86 m;n 

575-01-5783 ............... . ............ $24.98 
SLUMBER PARTY ' 57 (1976) 
DEBRA WINGER 89 min. Roted R 

575-01 -5880 ....... . ... . ... . . . .. . ....... $24.98 
SMOKEY AND THE BANDIT (1977) 
BURT REYNO LDS. SALLY FIELD 96 m;n 

575-01 -0333 .. . .. . ...................... $19.98 

fu?ie8;,,~ ;mi,s. WILLI AM HO LDE N 
121 min. Rated R 

575-01 -5648 . . ...... . ... ... . . . . ......... $39 .98 
SOME KIND OF HERO (1981) 
RICHARD PRYOR 
137 min. Rated R 

575-01 -5557 ......... . . . ... . ......... .. . $24.98 

i<i~1t }~KigNHR~ lr9Jny CURTIS 
120 min. BW 

575-01 -5470 .................. . . . ... . ... $24.98 

~~~1/i~ S!tt:~~~~\ (~bi~RTS 
89 min 

575-01-5940 . .. . .. . ... ... . . . , .......... . $29. 98 

:rMT~~;N8m.
1
~fJ61cE BERGEN. Jill 

CLAYBAUGH 
Burt tries lo put his life back together after his e~-wife 

has leh. Claybaugh, nursery sChool teacher, Ines to 
help 105 min 

575-01-5104 .......... .................. $29.98 
THE STING (1973) 
PAU L NE WMAN, RO BERT REDFO RD 129 min. 

575-01-0334 . .. ......................... $39.98 
THE STING II (1983) 
Jackie Gleason, Mac Davis, Oliver Reed 
102 min 

575-01 -6032 ............ . ................. $29.98 

______ 39~----



(SILVER STREAK) 

COMEDY 
iTJ~f~ti&

9
:1~HARD PR YO R 

110 min 
s1s-01-s4so . .. ... . . . ... . . . . . . ••...... . . s29.9& 

STRIPES (198 1) 
Bill MURRAY 
96 min 

575-01 -5495 · · · · · ·· · · · ·· · ···· · · ···· · · · · · $19.98 

w:lwriH~~~!~:1rnrtl
1
E BURNS 

103 mi n 
575-01 -5132 .... . . . .. .. . . . ..... .. . .. .... $24.98 

TAKE THE MONEY AND RUN (1 969) 
WOODY .ALLEN, JANET MARGO LI N 
85 min 

575-01 -5169 ..... .... .. . . . .. . .. . ...... . . $29.98 
TALES FROM MUPPETLAND 
THE MUPPETS 

575-01 -5364 ... .. ..................•.... $19.98 
TALES FROM MUPPETLAND II 
114 min 

575-01 -5548 . . .. . ... . ... . ... . .. ..... •... $19 .98 
THE TAMING OF THE SHREW (1966) 
RI CHARD BURTON, ELIZABETH TAYLO R 
122 min 

575-01 -0269 .. . .. .. .. . ... . . .•. .... . .. .. . $19 .98 

~6°~,E~1
9
/.9buDLEY MOO RE 

120 min. Rated R 
s1s-01-025s ... ........... . . . .... . .. .... s29 .9& 

i~~YG\'M1~~Jg~~
1
tM~R 115 m;n 

575-5793 .,., .......................... . . $29.98 

m~YN~';,LJN~~ !~~~ru~
9
J lt1NGWAY 

c575~01 ~0/,•5,of. ~ .. ~:~~~- -~~~- ~~~~~!i.~~ .. ~f 29i.9a 
THE THREE STOOGES VOL . I 
LARRY, MOE AND CURLE Y 

Ph·~~ii:,~~ .rj~~~:1

ii ;~~~:r11~i~,
1A8ir~~~~~~ ~-~~~~ 

" Ths•; l0f ~Jsj9~~~~· ... 1.~~ -~i~.· ... .. .... ... $24 . 98 

fAl~~uttrfR~~~:~UkWboRDON 
11 8 min. 

575-01 -5746 ...... .. . .. . . . . ... . ... . .. . . . $29.98 
Till MARRIAGE DO US PART (1979) 
LAURA ANTON ELLI 
97 min 

575-01-5637 . ...• . .. . .•................. $29.98 

l?t:Ur°F~~~~
1
rlLsANNAH YORK 

127 min 
s15-01 -s300 . . ....... . . .. . . . . ..... . . . ... S34 .9& 

~~ ~ti~::~~~-~~iArA m181 

124 min. Roted R 
575-01-0365 . . ............... .. ....... . . $29.98 

g~Jrc~MtflR~~:9/J t MY CHONG 
87 min Roted R 

575-01 -5108 . .. . . ...................... . $29.98 

~~~~ itfMl~~~CK WARDE N 
113 min. 

s1s-01 -ss49 ...................... . . .. .. s24.9& 
VICTOR/VICTORIA (198 1) 
JULIE ANDREWS 
133 min Stereo 

S7S-01 -S614 . .. . .. .. . .. . . ..• ......... . .. $39.98 

t~~tf ~iRfif~~J:Wl N O'N EIL 
94 min 

575-01 -5526 .... .. ... . ....... . .. . . .•. ... $24 .98 
WHAT'S UP TIGER Lil Y? (1966) 
W OODY A LLEN 90 min. 

575-01 -5887 ...... . ... . ... . ............ . $29.98 

~Sl,~WM~w ~
1
1~~

0
lRD PRYOR 

104 min 
s1s-01-s394 .......... .. ... . ....• .. ..... s24.9& 

THE WORLD'S GREATEST LOVER (1 977) 
GENE WILDER, CAROL KANE 
89 min 

575-01 -5726 .....................•..... . $29.98 

[~~iAG~gR~~A~6¥?l 111 min Stereo 
575-01-5805 ... ................. . ....... $29.98 

YOUNG DOCTOR IN LOVE (1982) 
97 min Roted R 

575-01 -5792 . ........................... $29 .98 

i~~~~rl~~~-Ki~iw~Emi1N 
106 min. BW 

s1s-01 -s2aa . . . . .•.....•.. . . . ........... s29.9& 
ZAPPED 11982) 

WIL}~\'.i,~~~)1 s~·~·rr· B~.
1
~. ~~. ~'.~ . .. . .. s29. 9& 

a~l:8e iH:M<r~i~~~2~JJ~B ~UTTON 
93 min 

575-01 -5571 . . .••......•...... .•........ $29.98 

· 40 

Video Disc 

DRAMA 
~:~~i\Ew0Jl~t~1tLi

1
r 1itb 

116 min 
575-30-5586 ... . . ..... . . . ..... ....... . .. $29.98 

ADVENTURES OF HUCK FINN (1980) 
FORREST TUCKER 
97 min. 

575-30-5990 ... ............ ............. $29 .98 
THE ADVENTURES OF ROBIN HOOD (1938) 
ERROL FLYNN, OLIVIA de HAVILLAN D 
105 min 

s1s-30-s492 .................... . .. . .... s24.9& 
THE AFRICAN QUEEN (1951) 
HUMPHREY BOGl<tRT, KAT HARINE HEP BURN, 
ROBERT MORLE Y 
105 min 

575-30-0125 . .. . .. . . ... .. .. .. . . ... . .. . . . $24 .98 

:~rirr?:~!:1:mR. DEAN MARTIN, JEAN SEBERG 
107 min 

575-30-5371 ... .. .. .. .. .• . . .. . .. ....... $39 .98 

~b\li':l ~l~~:J!~~lo~~Mi~~ORD 
135 min 

575-30-0296 ........................... . .. $39.98 

: 1~~~
1
tt'~Ei1~?.!BR~

1
~

7
~LrroN 

117 min. Roted R 
575-30-5106 ...................... . ..... $29 .98 

AND GOD CREATED WOMAN (1956) 
BRIGITT E BARDOT 
90 min 

575-30-5636 . .. ......................... $29.98 

!~~ic~~i~~tfKR~~~i}:~
9

) 
120 min 

57S-30-ss1s .. . . . ..... ............... . .• S29 .9& 
ANGELS WITH DIRTY FACES (1938) 
JAMES CAGNEY, PAT O'BRIEN 
97 min. BW 

575-30-5748 ·· ··· ·· ········ · ············ $29 .98 

:J~~~1
~ cc;.in&

9
WsAN SARAN DON 

10A min 
s1s-30-ss99 ... . .. ...... .... . . . . •.. .. . . . s24.9& 

!~i~g~t,UD\HAiR ~m?loN 
100 min 

575-30-5566 .......................... . . $29.98 
THE BAREFOOT CONTESSA (195A) 
HUMPHREY BOGART, AVA GARDNER 
126 min 

575-30-5349 ............................ $39. 98 

m:ig~:y~{J:~~I EF DAN GEORGE 
89 min 

575-30-5163 ... .... . ... ............. . ... $24 .98 

~~~-R~¥l~
1
~m oN 211 min 

575-30-0396 . . . . . . .. . .... . ... .. . . ... . . . . $39 .98 

:iwtt~c ~~Ttk\fRRLAl,M \;1t~! THELMA RITTER 
1A8 min 

s15-30-s99a . . . . ............• ... . ..• . . . . S39.9& 
BLACK ORPHEUS { 1959) 
g9r~:~n with English sub-titles) 

S7S-30-S64S ............................ $29.98 

W2fN'tM~~~~
1
~E~ L V ~i\o 

118 min 
S7S-30-S141 ... .......... . ...... .. , . . . .. $19.98 

i~M~~Es~igr~~k~;~bPHER ATKINS 
102 min . Roted R. 

s15-30-S440 . .. .......... . .............. s29.9& 
BORN FREE (1966) 
VIRGI NIA M,K EN NA, Bil l TRAVERS 
95 min 

575-30-0259 ........•.....•......•.... .. $24.98 
THE BOYS FROM BRAZIL (1978) 
GR EGORY PECK, JAM ES MASON 
123 min Roted R 

575-30-0350 . . . . . . . , .... ... . . . . . . ....... $24.98 
THE BOYS IN THE BAND { 1970) 
FREDER ICK COMBS, CLIFF GORMAN 120 m;n Roted 
R 

575-30-5804 ....................... . .... $29 .98 

!~t~WJMi:~,F~~J~~ni~~ARD 114 m;n 
s1s-30-0219 ....... . ..... . . .. . . ... . .... . s19.9& 

:i~r:mr11ii~ 
131 min 

575-30-S 185 ....................•....... $39. 98 

!~SR[iip Ji~ibE, DON MURRAY 
94 min 

575-30-0006 .. . . , ..... ,, .. . . . ........... $29.98 

~/fi~11im:9Mcy KEACH 
11 5 min Consider it Roted R. 

575-30-5631 ........ . ... . ............... $29.98 

~!~1il~~~?J, {~m~ HA YES, JODIE FOSTER 
101 min 

575-30-5230 .... . . . . . . ... . .. ... . . . . . ... . $24.98 

~fc~NJ~lT~~~E,k"..8i1NGER 
120 min 

575-30-5535 . . . . .. . . . ... . ..... . ... . .. . .. $24.98 

l~flf~~lg ,~~lll~
0
JRoLIN 

123 min 
575-30-0354 ....... ............. .. .. . ... $29.98 

ff!t~~c~i?~~-DJ:/!:W/uNKEL, 
ANN MARGA RET 
96 min. Roted R 

575-30-0121 . .... .. .. . .. . . .. . . .......... $19 .98 

g!:~iJkW1
JoDY FOSTER 

10A min. Roted R 
575-30-5643 .. . . .. . .. .. .. ............... $29.98 

~ti1~'ii1~~M7:?,i INGR ID BERGMAN, PETER 
LORRE, 
SYDNEY GRE ENSTREET 
102 min BW 

575-30-5142 . .......... . ..............•. $24.98 

rn:A~~T~ rit~1r ~f~F ~~~~AN 
108 min 

575-30-5479 . . ...... .•. .... , ............ $24.98 

m~ ;~~ f'.,_9:l)DUNAWAY 
121 min 

575-30-5277 .. .. . . ................ . .•... $24.98 

~r:~~~s~rA~RE~limoN 
123 min Stereo 

575-30-5757 ..... . . . . ... ... .. ........... $19.98 

~~mimi~ON, CLAI RE BLOOM 
106 min 

575-30-5308 .............. . . .. . , .. .. . . .. $29.98 

f.tt~~tTl~;fJt~i~~)FAYE- DUNAWAY 
131 min Roted R 

575-30-0241 ... . .........•............ . . $34.98 

gm~~ K,!~tL!'.
9

~~SEPH COTTON, AGNES 
MOORHEAD 
120 min BW 

s1s-30-0114 ......................... . . . s19.9& 

~~~~~~!~Di~:epi\
9it~ MAGEE 

135 min. Roted R 
575-30-0386 .. . . . . . .. . . . . . ... . . . ........ $34.98 

THE COLLECTOR (1 965) 
TERENCE STAMP, SAMANTHA EGGAR 
119 min 

575-30-5976 ......... . . . .. . . . ... . . . ..... $24.98 
COME BACK TO THE FIVE AND DIME JIMMY 

g~~~ -B~~i\~~~~ btWi 
109 min 

575-30-5944 .. . .. . . . ... . .... . .. . ...... . . $29.98 

ffN~
1
~8NHD<;_~;d~

9
~~ 1GT, BRUCE DERN 

s1s-3o-5313 .. .......... . ... . . . . . ....... S34.9& 
COUNT OF MONTE CRISTO 
RICHARD CH AMBERLAIN, LOU IS JOURDAN 
103 min 

575-30-5144 .. , .. . .... . ........... . .. .. . $24 .98 
COUSIN, COUSINE (1976) 
95 min 

575-30-5490 ... , ... . ........ .. .... . ..... $24,98 

~~~~~7~d,1 ~!~ l SORVINO 
102 min. Roted R 

575-30-5220 . . ... ... , •... .• ........ . . ... $24.98 
DARK VICTORY (1939) 
BETTE DAVIS 106 min . BW 

575-30-5964 · ················· ··· ·· · ···· $19.98 

~tJ68F AHi_tJ:,NRl/:UJAD GERE 
95 min Stereo 

S7S-30-024S .......... . . . . . ... . ........ . $24.98 

~ 1f L~l fe~ti~~-E /Jfi.~yK JJi'/flJRs 150 min aw 
575-30-0322 ......................... . . . $39.98 

DINER (198 1) 
110 min. Roted R 

575-30-5621 . .•...•..... . . . . . . ..•... . .. . $24.98 
DR. ZHIVAGO (1 965) 
JULI E CH RISTIE, OMAR SHARIF 
197 min 

575-30-0395 , . , ... . ....•................ $39.91 

g~~~/5~~:1t-mm, TOM BERENGER 
102 min. Roted R. 

575-30-5741 .. . ................... .. ... . $29.98 

i~~~~~~~~:~'.Nc'..'.~Lt, t
1
lmGEN 

97 min 
575-30-5119 •... , ................... . . .. $29.98 

(AFRICAN QUEEN) 

W,~L~:!r~grDi~'.
9
R~~KY SCH ROE DER 

96 min 
s1s-30-s9as ... . ... . ..•...... . . . . . .. .. .. s29.9& 

1t!ifit2~~JU~{
5
~ARRIS, JO VAN FL EET 

105 min 
575-30-0289 ... .. . .. . . .............. .. ... . $24. 98 

~tllR ~ig~i~,98i~ NIS HOPPER 
94 min 

s1s-30-s411 ......•..•.. . . . . .•.......... S24.9& 

~~~\/W,9tS UESToN, SOPH IA LO REN 180 m;n 
575-30-5883 ........ , ...... .•. . . . . ...... $39.98 

ELMER GANTRY {1960) 
Burt l oncaster, Jeon Simmons 
146 min 

575-30-5922 ·········· · ···· · ··· · · · · · ······ $39.98 
T~~~L~i~ft~M~~~1~

9lfbn, JO HN GIELGUD 
124 min. BW 

s1s-30-s293 .................... . . .. .. . . S34 .98 
EMANUEL IN Bl•NGKOK 
LA URA GEMSER 
• • min Roted R 

s1s-30-6011 . .. .............. . . .•. . . .... s29.9& 

:~g::,w k~1~fr1ti
1
1RTIN HEWITT 

116 min 
575-30-5593 . .. . ... . ............. .. . . ... $24.98 

mr::~::TWo ~~~~l~fc~
1
Uc'~!ooHAN 

112 min 
575-30-5102 ... . ..... . .......... .•...... $29.98 

ESCAPE TO WITCH MOUNTAIN (1975) 
EDDIE ALBERT, RAY MILLAND 

A thriller fu ll of magic. 95 min 
575-30-0389 · · ········ ············· ·· •·$24.98 

~!~~~mt~~- EVA MARIE SAINT 
207 min 

575-30-5727 ..........•.......•...... •. . $39.98 

~~~~ 1~WJA, EDDI E BART H, IR ENE CARA 
133 min. Roted R 

575-30-5219 . . .. . ....•..... , .• . .. •..•... $39.98 

~~lt{sT~fs~ ALLONE, ROD STEIGER 
1-45 min 

575-30-5386 . .. .. ............. .......... $39 .98 
FORCED VENGEANCE (1982) 
CHUCK NO RRIS 103 min. Roted R 

575-30-5808 ........ . ......•..... .•..... $29 .98 

m~~i~~U~JW~ARLON BRAN DO 
11 7 min. 

s1s-30-s419 ...... . •.............•.... . . s24.9& 

m i~ i~~s°MriH1 THELEN 115 min. Roled R 
575-30-5879 ....•......... . ....... . . , ... $29 .98 

THE FRENCH LIEUTENANT'S WOMAN {198 1) 
MERYL STR EEP, JER EMY IRONS 
120 min. Roted R 

575-30-561 B ...... . ... . ........ . ........ S29. 98 
THE FUGITIVE, FINAL EPISODE 
DAVI D JANSSEN 
104 min 

S7S-30-5404 ............. ............... $19.98 

r:rJtt~tr~~'.11.11i·~ALE, ALEXIS SMITH 
104 min. BW 

575-30-5980 ..... . . .. ........ . . .•.... . .. $24. 98 
THE GffilNG OF WISDOM (1.980) 
SUSANN AH FOWLE 
100 min 

s1s-3o-s644 ....•....... . ... .•...... . ... s29.9& 

t\L_!'~ l~~~RTH, GL ENN FORD 
110 min. BW 

575-30-0270 ·· ······················· · ·· $24.98 

iH:R~JI~~~l~Iid,
1
~?~ACINO, JAMES CAAN 

176 min. Rated R. 
s1s-30-0206 ............... . ... . .. . •.. . . S39.9& 

l~Ep;g~~TtJM1· J'E1~~~2 
200 min. Roted R 

575-30-0247 .... . ......... . ............. $39 .98 
THE GOLD BUG/ RODEO RED & THE RUNAWAY 

Edgar Allen Poe's "Gold Bug" pits on adventurous 
teenager ogoinsl quick send, a stor~ or:id Coptoi_n 
Kidd's curse In "Rodeo Red" Geraldine Fitzgerald IS 

~bi~t9.:~r!:rrrdi;o~~d h,~fn~e~t-~' p~obl;~;oy girl 
s1s-30-s24~ ......•...... .•..... . •...... s14.9& 



DRAMA 

ig~r:t \f~%11~~!1i1t
6
tbRAW 

105 min. 
575-30-5971 . ...... . ..... . ... . . . .. . ..... $24. 98 

~'1R~~A
0
~!1 ~~'.R~lt~

9m DREYFUSS 
110 min. 

575-30-5480 . ...... . ... . . . ........ .. .... $24 .98 

i~\i~AJJF~rW~fATHERINE ROSS, ANNE 
BANCROFT 
106 min. 

575-01 -0120 . . ......... . ............. . .. $19.98 
THE GRAPES OF WRATH ( 1940) 
HE NRY FO NDA 
129 min. 

575-30-5487 ... . ........................ $39.98 

k~\~~N:tDi tJi~1ll
9~1kROw 151 mi,. 

575-30-5114 ... . . . . . . . ... . . . ..... . .... . . $34 .98 

~~~~\~g' JE~ls\~~i"."' B~T~{~~W d~
521 

153 min. 
575-30-5401 ........................ . . .. $34.98 

rtu'~~~c1rnr1~1ER, JEAN SIMMONS 
153 min. BW 

575-30-5249 ............................ $34 .98 

rtitr8i'!.~IRJi~::?l~L KIM BASINGER 
101 min. 

575-30-5751 ............................ $29.98 
HAWAII (1966) 
MAX VON SYDOW, JULIE ANDREWS 
161 min. 

575-30-5939 ............. . ... . ...... . .. . $39.98 

~~~1
1
J/Li?1~ SCHELL, JEAN SIMMONS 

105 min. 
575-30-0 141 .... . .... . . . ................ $19 .98 

~LGMHP~~:YR!JbWt, IDA LUPINO 100 mi,. BW 
575-30-5865 ............................ $19 .98 

~~~~C~~~~~,1j{~ES WOODS 
475 min. 

575-30-5592 . . . . ........... . .. , ...... . . . $79.98 

~isl 
1
~iwMAN, MELVYN DOUGLAS 

112 min. SW , 
575-30-5231 . . .......................... $24 .98 

i~~r~i~~A~~~~ORGE C. SCOTT 
135 min. SW 

575-30-0030 . . ...................... . ... $39.98 

\ 6f~~n_Y,f!,~e~ l ~.82) 
575-30-5810 .................... . . . . . .. . $29.98 

IN PRAISE OF OLDER WOMEN ( 1979) 
KAR EN BLACK, TOM BERENGER 
108 min. Roted R. 

575-30-0144 . ................... . ....... $19 .98 

~~~~~
1
J RT~:A~ f ~R~

1
rit~/c MARCH 

1925, and o schoolteacher is on trial for teaching 

Do5~n;:d8~Sfl t ~~~~~;'.~~: .. 1
.~~- .~:~: .. . .. , $39 . 98 

r~~J ~DNB~:Jt!~'.XJ~R~fltJ~~si m5!/, 
575-30-5855 ······ · ·····················$39 .98 

k~flt~
9
iiYER, RICHARD DREYFUSS 124 mi,. 

575-30-0327 .............. ... . . . . . . ..... $19.98 

k~W~~ArEt?t r t
0
t11/':°mR 

108 min. 
575-30-6051 ... . ..... . ........ . .. . .. . ..... $24.98 

m~E
5
Rf~JltM~iWv\~

9
i~SSEY 

371 min. 
575-96-0351 ..... ···· · ··· · ··· ........... $99.98 

mm:·A~rl
8
~ENRY FONDA 

10
4s1t3i ~ 601 .... . .... . .................. $24 .98 

Video Disc 

(KRAMER VS. KRAMER} 

t~t::Do:E:~~m
481 

100 min. 
575-30-5663 ............................ $29 .98 

JULIA (1977) 
JASON RO BARDS, JANE FONDA 
118 min. 

575-30-5125 .......................... . . $29.98 
KIDNAPPED (1960) 
PETER FINCH, JAMES MacARTHUR 
96 

5 ~5-30-5153 ..... . .. . .. .......... . ...... $24.~8 

~5~~~RHO FF~_t~E!J~~[
9
JTREEP 

101 min. 
575-30-5426 ... . .. . . ... . ................ $29. 98 

LADY CHATTERLEY'S LOVER (1981) 
SYLVIA KRISTEL 
107 min. Rated R. 

S75-30-5660 . . ..... .. ............... . ... $29 . 98 
LADY SINGS THE BLUES (1972) 
DIANA ROSS, BILLY DEE WILLIAMS 
144 min. Rated R. 

575-30-0229 ........... : . ... . .. . . . ...... $34 .98 

t:tis1t:t (~Gi~ESS MEREDITH 
106 min. 

575-30-5987 ......... .. . .. . . . . ......... $29 .98 

iHJ}t~~x~~~~~~9I~I CAINE 
A peaceful village unaffected by the 30 Years Wor 

becomes the winter campground for some mercenaries, 
126 min. 

575-30-5967 ..... . ... . ............ . ..... $39 .98 

~1~~'\-1~:~i~, DANA ANDREWS 
88 min. 

575-30-5175 ............................ $14.98 

5m~;~,i~'i°fiMAN, VALERIE PERRINE 
11 1 min. BW Roted R. 

575-30-5642 ........ : ......... . ... . . . ... $29 .98 
LITTLE HOUSE ON THE PRAIRIE (1974) 
MICHAEL LAN DON 

Th~7~_:0J~o'lI
.~. ~~~- ~~~- .r::. ~~-'i~.5 

.... 
1
.~~- $~9·. 98 

i~M•g~mi~
1
~W}i~i1~i HEPBURN 134 m;,. 

575-30-0132 .. . ............... . ......... $34.98 

}.?~1:NttJik SUE LYON 
150 min. BW 

575-30-5658 .... . ...... . ... . .... . . . ..... $39 .98 
LOOKING FOR MR. GOODBAR ( 1977) 
DIANE KEATON, TUESDAY WELD 
136 min. Roted R. 

575. 30-0205 .. . ......................... $34.98 
LOVE STORY (1970) 
RYAN O'N EAL, All MacGRAW, RAY MILLAND 
100 min. 

575-30-0220 .. . ..... . . . . .. ........ . $29.98 
MAHOGANY (1975) 
DIANA ROSS, Bill Y DEE WILLIAMS 
109 min. 

575-30.5681 ........ . ................... $24 . 98 

:::~ ~If Et ~i~m9
J,2kATE JACKSON 

112 min. Roted R. 
575-30-5558 .................. . . . . .. ... . $29 .98 

~A'(Jf~c ~~~EfD~LR~:E
58~t~t661 

120 min. 
575-30-0275 . . . ...... . .................. $24 .98 

~Rt~WJ:!ii'ilNINE, BETSY BLAIR 
91 min. BW 

575-30-5704 ................ . ........... $29. 98 

t;10~~1'r~~b ~~M'1
1
WIJ~t~IGHT 

113 min. Roted R. 
575-30-5735 ... . .......... . ............ . $29.98 

~~r~n~:i~6~6'.ji5~K CARSON 
111 min. BW 

575-30-5687 ...... . . . . . ............ . .... $24.98 
MOMMIE DEAREST (1981) 
FAYE DUNAWAY 
119 min. 

575-30-5685 , ............................ $34.98 

ft?R~i~g~~i ~mt GENEVIEVE BUJOLD 
121 min. 

57S-30-5706 . . ..... . ........ . . . ...... . . . $29.98 
THE MOON IS BLUE (1953) 
WILLIAM HOLDEN, DAVID NIVEN 
100 min. BW 

575-30-5228 . . . . . . ........ . ... . .... . ... . $29. 98 

~u~WA~fflrER, ANTHONY QUAYLE 
141 min. 

575-30-5568 ... . ........... . ... . ....... . $29.98 

fJR?s
0

ix~~p1~~J,
1
mknN MULL 

96 min. 
575-30-5276 ............................ $29 .98 

~m~~~cU:mE DUNAWAY 
116min. Roted R. 

575-30-5129 ............................ $24 . 98 

~:~t:c\'c~!J~~_imtkwm RAMPLIN 117 mi,. 
S75-30-S873 .... . . . . .. $29.98 

NORMA RA E ( 1979) 
SALLY FIELDS, RON LEIBMAN 
114 min . 

575-30-0300 ........................... $29.98 
NO W, VO YAGER (1942) 
BETTE DAVIS 117 min . 

575-30-S866 ... . . . ...... . ... . ...... . . . . . $1 9. 98 
AN O FFICER AND A GENTLEMAN (1982) 
RICHARD GERE, DEBRA WINGER 
126 min. Roted R. 

575-30-57 16 ............................ $29 . 98 

~6~JlW!Jb'Ui~t FESS PARKER 
84 min. 

575-30-5267 ............................ $24. 98 

~fT~fR~~\NH~~mw
9

~~NRY FONDA 
109 min. 
. 57 5-30-5454 .. .. .... . ...... . ............ $19 . 98 
O NE FLEW OVER THE CUCKOO 'S NEST (1975) 
JACK NICHOLSON, LOUISE FLETCHER 
133 min. 

575-30-5453 ...................... . .... . $34.98 
O RDINARY PEOPLE ( 1980) 
DONALD SUTHERLAND, MARY TYLER MOORE, 
TIMOTHY HUTTON 
124 min. Rated R. 

575-30-5 292 ............ . ............... $34 .98 

r::;D~WM~ti~,iw~~THY BOTTOMS 
111 min. 

575-30-0333 ... . ..... . . . ............ . .. . $29. 98 

!;;~~Lftr!J1
9
tJHOEBE CATES 99 mi,. 

575-30-5870 .................... . ....... $29. 98 
PASSIO N OF LOVE (1982) 
LAURA ANTONELLI 

Passionate historical romance. Original uncut English 
version. 117 min. Roted R. 

575-30-5959 .......... .. . . .............. $29.98 

b~~ ~c~m~i ~tD~ E~E\~R:J~r~l NE 
117 min. 

575-30-0145 ........................ . . . . $29.98 

TH\;~_\To~t4i 3AL~~ Y.~. R·l·N·G·S .~l·C·E wn8 

: ~i~rEBt~1t
1
~r~EITH CARRADINE 

109 min. Roted R. 
575-30-0235 . . .......... .. ... . .......... $29. 98 

b'lW1
~i8tE1~ \ l~mE~~fi~T, WALTER 

BRENNAN ' 
127 min. BW 

575.30-6034 ..... . . . . . . . .. . ... . . . . . . . ..... $34 .98 
THE PRIN CE AN D THE PAUPER (1937) 
ERROL Fl YNN, BOBBY MAUCH 
120 min. BW 

575-30-5973 ............ . .... . . . ... . .. . . $29 .98 

~wJi~J:~l~ m~AWN CHONG 
100 min. Roted R. 

575-30-5573 ........... . ... . . . .. .. .. . .. . $29 .98 

J~h~ Wa1;~e~~~u~~~
5
~•Haro 

129 min. 
575-30-5296 ........ . ..................... $34. 98 

.;»»,., 
(IN PRAISE) 

~ttJ~f D~~~tJ,1980) 
Roted R. 

575. 30-5348 ........ . . . . . .. . .. . ... . . . .. $39.98 

f.tilt~~g~iV 
156 min. 

575-30-5520 .. . ..... . . . ...... . .. . ....... $31. 98 

f:J b"NT~i:r: D~~•~1m1ib JORDAN 
112 min. 

575. 30-s186 .. . . . .. . . . .................. s 29 .98 
THE RANSOM O F RED CHIEF/ 
MR. GIMME/SHOESHINE GIRL/ BEST .HORSE 
106 min. 

575-30. 5456 .. . ...... . .................. $1 4 .98 

fm~ ~ ~TlWUJA~ fl~u~d~J
51 

105 min. 
575. 30-0286 ............................ $24.98 

~f:R(J~
0

JIATTY, DIANE KEATON 
195 min. 

575-30-5999 ....................... . . . .. $39.98 

~~~~!~D
0
JA1lfs~ ~f1~\'J~6'E~~~R~ji~ mi,. 

575-30-5894 .... . .. . . . . .. ....... . . . . . ... $29.98 

fl~'MrSJt&i'Jm, ~!W,1cE BERGEN 
117min. Rated R. 

575-30-5533 . . .. . ....................... $24 .98 
RING OF BRIGHT WATER (1969) 
109 min. 
THN~ir1m~1 ........... . . . . . ... . ...... . . s 29 ·93 

RICHARD BURTON, JEAN SIMMONS 
133 min. 

575•30-003 1 ............................ $39 .98 

~~L~~XT~l~~ALLONE, TALIA SHIRE 
119 min. 

575-30-5156 . ....... . .... . ..... . ........ $19 .98 

~~l~~rTi NmLONE, TALIA SHIRE . 

A 5s7~~3~~5~'1R1r~.~·.': .. 1.~: . . ~~~: ...... .. .... $19.98 

~~l~mJ ~
1
~mloNE, TALIA SHIRE 

575-30-5606 ....................... . .... $19.98 

ffJk~~~~~' ~\s~~ HOUSEMAN, MAUD ADAMS 
123 min. Roted R. 

575-30-5744 ............................ $29.98 

~?tt1~
0 

~~fs W
1U! 1

iiwD WHITING, MILO 
O'SHEA, 
MICHAEL YORK 
138 min. 

575-30.022 1 ............................ $34.98 
THE ROSE (1981) 

~5r!i~t~!~~ :.LAN BATES 

575-30.0384 · ·· · · ···· · .................. $39.98 
THE SAILOR WHO FELL FROM GRACE WITH THE 
SEA j1976) 

ft: mr,M~~~-~ ~m KRISTOffERSON 
575-30-0139 ............. . .. . ....... . ... $24.98 

SERPICO (1974) 
Al PACINO, JOHN RANDOLF 
130 min. 

575-30. 5416 ............................ $39.98 

:rc~tlR~
9
l6LNDTREE 100 m;, 

575.30-5807 . . .. . ... ..... . .............. $29 .98 

:rci~~~ t~9
!Z!BERLAIN, TOSHIRO MIFUNE 

124 min. 
575-30-5198 ... .. .. .. . . . . . .. . ........... $29.98 

i ~:mT :r.M~,0mmv1NNEY 
120 min. Roted R. 

575-30-5620 . . ......... . ................ $24.98 
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DRAMA 

MT~1
1Mi~~~]f ~k1s KRISTOFFERSON 

140 min. Rated R. 
575-30-0313 ............................ $39.98 

THE STREET FIGHTER (1975) 
SONNY CHIBA 
85 min. Roted R. 

575.30.5139 ............................ $24.98 
A STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE {1951) 
MARLON BRANDO, VIVIEN LEIGH 
125 min. BW 

575-30-5489 ............................ $24.98 

i~MTg~~Mt~ ~1e8-Jl RAILSBACK 
131 min. 

575-30-5224 ............................ $39.98 

i~i:itm~~~~~- v:mlE QUENNESSEN 
Director Randoll Kleiser of "Grease" and "Blue 
lagoon" fome 98 min 

575-30-5946 ............................ $29.98 

i~~m ~i1~rt~? t~t?lM HOLDEN. ERICH 
VON STROHEIM, 
NANCY OLSON 
100 min. aw 
s..tFls\i°,;,~WR6"iiiNsoii·iiiii,iJY····· .. s24

·
99 

JOHN MILLS, DOROTHY MCGUIRE 
126 min. 

575.30.5514 ............................ $24.98 

I~~LM\bRH~~v1.wr:~HRISTINE BARRAULT 
120 min . 

575-30-11053 .............................. $29.98 
TARZAN, THE APE MAN {1981) 
BO DEREK 
112 min. Roted R. 

575-30-5510 ............................ $24.98 
THE TEN COMMANDMENTS (1956) 
CHARLTON HESTON 
219 min. 

575-30.0209 ............................ $39. 98 

rm~m21
~1NSKI. PETER FIRTH 

181 min. Rated R. 
575-30-5299 ............................ $34.98 

~~~Rg~inF~; ~~t~~m4
~6GART 

93 min. SW. 
575-30•5941 ............................ S29.98 

THEY SHOOT HORSES DON'T THEY? (1969) 
JANE FONDA, MICHAEL SARRAZIN 
120 min. 

575.30.5269 ............................ $29.98 

1~:v1r~rtJE~~~~~l~G~
1! JJ X$01 

102 min. 
575-30-5736 ............................ $29.98 

THREE DAYS OF THE CONDOR (1975) 
ROBERT REDFORD, FAYE DUNAWAY, CLIFF 
ROBERTSON, MAX VON SYDOW 
118 min. Roted R. 

575-30-0236 ............................ $29.98 

~Mf :f ~iRuK~\EJ~~~l l!liL~H 
105 min. 

575-30-5494 ............................ $24.98 

WM0
~iR~~fN'.N:1~~~Ew;fN 

165 min . 
575-30-0150 ............................ $39.98 

TREASURE ISLAND {1934) 
WALLACE BEERY, JACKIE COOPER 
105 min . aw 

575-30-5222 ............ .. ....... $24.98 
TREASURE ISLAND (1949) 
ROBERT NEWTON 
87 min. 

575-30-5431 ........................... $24.98 

I!~ltU[:J/Jl~ 125 m;n. 
575-30-5797 ............................ $39.98 

l1
/MEu:f/rc:~JW~THikl~~} Mac LAINE 

119 min . 
575-30-5569 ............................ $29.98 
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VideoD'isc 
URBAN COWBOY (1980) 
JOHN TRAVOLTA, DEBRI>. WING 
32 min. 

575-30-5196 ............................ $34.98 
THE VERDICT (1982) 
Paul Newmon, Chorlolle Rompling, Jock Worden. 
128 min. Roted R. 

575-30-5921 .............................. $29.98 

i~r~r:MmtLONE. MICHAEL CAINE 
116 min. 

575-30-5538 ............................ $24.98 

l~~~tlm1t1i~.ik'2'ilRT REDFORD 
118 min. 

575-30-5678 ............................ ~29.98 
WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY? (1981) 
RICHARD DREYFUSS, JOHN CASSAVETES 
119 min. Roted R. 

575-30-5542 ............................ $24.98 

HISTORY 
THE GREATEST ADVENTURE - THE STORY 
OF MAN'S VOYAGE TO THE MOON 
NARRATION BY ORSON WELLES 54 m;n. 

575•66-5795 ...................... $29.98 
THE HERITAGE OF THE BIBLE 
111 min. 

575-66-5551 ...................... $14.98 
JOHN F. KENNEDY 

"A stirrin~ report on o devastating chapter in 
American history, as well os involving in-depth 
profile of the man who hod only begun to lead. 
A CBS Newscolledors Series. 104 min. 

575•66•5258 ...................... $24.98 

WE 
1~e'~\Ur01 

an~lbeux!il
0;~~~R!~~tTh:0am 

0!~~:e~,~~:~~ i~ 
i~B;.?,n&oe~r;_ding sessions for the album, "let 

575-66-S290 ...................... $24.98 
MEET MR. WASHINGTON/MEET MR. 
LINCOLN 
79 min. 

575-66-5465 ...................... $14.98 
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC - GREAT 
WHALES & SHARKS ( 1978) 
115 min. 

575-66-5977 ...................... $19.98 
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC, THE INCREDIBLE 
MACHINE & MYSTERIES OF THE MIND 
109 min. 

575-66-5755 ..... : ................ $19.98 
THE NEW MEDIA BIBLE - THE STORY OF 
JOSEPH 
90 min. 

575-66-5861 ...................... $19.98 
BASEBALL HALL OF FAME ( 1980) 
DONALD SUTHERLAND 
50 min. 

575-66-5989 ..................... $ 29.98 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL CLASSICS 
90 min. 

575•66.5694 ...................... $14.98 
WIMBLEDON 1979 & 1980 
104 min. 

575•66-5689 ..... - ................ $14.98 

F.Y .I. 
AEROBICISE 
113 min. 

575~50-5682, Stereo ............ ~$24.98 

~~i?i~1~~ m~i?lD 
An exercise program in the buff. Consider it 

Roted R. 
575-50-5963 ...................... $29.98 

JANE FONDA'S WORKOUT 
88 min . 

575-50-5683, Ste,eo ............. $19. 98 

:~~i;tiGs~ii~~imEGGER 
85 min. 

575-66-5600 ...................... $19.98 

MAGAZINE 
PLAYBOY VOL. I (1982) 
85 min. Roted R. 

575-99-5612 ...................... $29.98 
PLAYBOY VOL. 11 ( 1983) 
85 min. Roted R. 

575-99-5814 ...................... $29.98 
PLAYMATE REVIEW (1983) 
86 min. 

575-99-5928 ......................... $29. 98 

MUSICAL 
ELVIS 

BLUE HAWAII (1961) 
ELVIS PRESLEY, ANGELA LANSBURY 

Soldier returning to the islands finds work at o tourist 

age51s-~i~o0~; ····························$24.98 

:~v~s
1
~R~~~~~L~~JU.

6
l~DRESS 

97 min. 
575-88-0052 ............................ $24.98 

ri:t·1sB~~~tk
1i6

JJLIET PROWSE 
104 min. 

JAl~~t~;i?~ih·iici51j· ·········· ·· ..... s24•95 

ELVIS PRESLEY, JUDY TYLER 
96 min. BW 

575-88-5135 ............................ $24.98 

~W1~ ~::~~t1~ithR MATTHAU 
115 min. BW 

575-89-0053 ............................ $24.98 

~R~~ ~rnr.fER (1956) 
His screen debut about a Confederate family during 

the Civil War. 95 min. 
575-89-5968 ............................ $29. 98 

¥/~1~ ~:tst::,-1sN¼
9
t~RGARET 

85 min. 
575-88-5509 ............................ $24.98 

~W1~ ~~is~i-::C/1'bWCAW~
6
E

11
114 m;n 

575•88-5801 ............................ $29.98 

GENERAL 

:6~ Ts'!:~\~Dw mr?t!A LANGE 
123 min. Roted R. 

575-88-5116 ............................ $29.98 

~~N1~m~~~mn:k5c
1~;

5ci~CAR LEVANT 
113 min. 
AN~ffi~~8~~9~ ............................ $24.98 

AILEEN QUINN, CAROL BURNETT 
130 min. 

575-88-5677, Stereo .................. $39.98 

fms :itLl~ff
1
~fAW

9
J~RTIN • 

127 min. 
575-88-5506 ············•·•···•·• ....... $24.98 

BRIGADOON ( 1954) 
GENE KELLY, VAN JOHNSON 
108 min. 

575-88-5478 ............................ $24.98 

f11!~~~~lli~
1
JOEL GRAY, MICHAEL YORK 

119 min . 
575-88-5285 ............................ $24.98 

grdfJA~lmt1~tt:!~~ wiwEs 
142 min. 

575-88-5437 ............................ $39. 98 
EUBIE! 
84 min . Stereo 

575-88-5771 ............................ $24.98 

~
1~2i'i~g~I~M~~x g:wE 

178 min. 
575-88-5148 ............................ $39.98 

I 

f}~~~fe1~~~g;8J/cHAEL NOURI 
95 min. Roted R. 

575-88-6015 .............................. $29.98 

~ffN~TRR:rx~k\~
3
Ju8Y KEELER 

89 min. BW 
575-88-5301 ............................ $24.98 

re1
;.

1
iJ1ltibN. MAURICE CHEVALIER 

115 min. 
575-88-5149, Stereo .................. $29.98 

i<;.~i~~i~~~2J, l~itl;~~DELL, RUBY 
KEELER 
98 min. SW 

575-88-5978 ........... , ................ $24.98 

?J~~SfJ~~i.~A, OLVIA NEWTON.JOHN 
110 min. 

575-01-0227 ............................ $29. 98 

~rnlNN~R~~'r}l_
1m~ SIMMONS 

149 min. 
575-88-5481 ..•••.•...•...••.......•.... $39.98 

~
1
!T(~l~l1AMS, JOHN SAVAGE, 118 m;n . Roted 

R. Stereo. 
575-88-5789 ............... ... .......... $24.98 

HELLO DOLLY (1969} J 

BARBRA STREISAND, WALTER MATTHAU, 
MICHAEL CRAWFORD, LOUIS ARMSTRONG 

A match-maker hos token on the assignment of find
ing o match for a successful hoy-and-feed merchant in 
Yonkers. 148 mih . 

575-88-0006 ............................ $34. 98 
HUCKLEBERRY FINN (1974) 
JEFF EAST, PAUL WINFIELD, HARVEY KORMAN 

A musical version of this classic story . 94 min . 
575-88-6054 ........ .... .......... ........ $29. 98 

INVITATION TO THE DANCE (1956/ 
GENE KELLY 93 min. (Port animation 

lHe5Itz8ls~~°clEii"ii927i .................. s29 •95 

Al JOLSON, MAY MC AYOY 89 m;n . BW 
575-88-5291 ............................ $29.98 

THE JAZZ SINGER (1980) 
NEIL DIAMOND, LAURENCE OLIVIER 
115 min. 

575-88-S383, Stereo .................. $29.98 
THE KING AND I (1956) 
YUL BRYNNER, Df!IIORAH KERR 
133 min. 

575-88-0070 ............................ $39.98 

ftrrR ~T'to'tt~6~~1A
1
lb~EN, JAMES coco 

121 min. 
575-88-5942 ......... ................... $39.98 

~~l~y:N°o":J~A,
11i~~ VAN DYKE 

139 min. 
575-88-5126 ............................ $39.98 

MEET ME IN ST. LOUIS (1944) 
JUDY GARLAND 115 m;n . 

575-88-0398 ............................ $29.98 

tE\ FHA):R~tg~_ii:sikEY HEPBURN 
170 min. 

575-88-5274 ............................ $39.98 

~~f J~i~(t:~BmR~Ewr:i
1
163 m;n 

575-88-5626 ...... .. ......... . .......... $39.98 
OKLAHOMA (1955) 
GORDON MacRAE, SHIRLEY JONES 
145 min. 

575•88-5223 ............................ S39. 98 

g~NTNEWl.'%~~}
9

~1NATRA 
98 min. • 

575-88-5233 ............................ $24. 98 

;~~S"e'\WT?~ rtttYl~E~\i
0
ilms 

107 min. Roted R. 
575-88-5622 ............................ $24.98 

PIPPIN 
1 13 min . Stereo 

575-88-0070 ............................ $24.98 rn5:~::w1~8
6ENE KELLY 

102 min. 
575>88-5508 ............................ $24.98 

{OLD YELLER) 



MUSICAL 
~~~{~ ~?Ji~H\!,t~~HRISTOPHER ATKINS 
98 min. Stereo 

575-88-5666 ························ · ··· $29.98 

~fe1AM'!~~'.~~~~
9
t~l.vELL 

93 min. 
575-66-5484 •.... ..• . •. ••• . •.••••.• . . . •. $24.98 

it~~Rft.~ ~w;..~rnr~w~~boRNEY, BARRY 
MILL ER, JOSEPH CALI, PAUL PAPE, DONNA 
PESCOW 

575-30-0204 ···················· ········ $29.98 

~riJ~•Et~/~~:t~NRt!lJ~LDS 
103 min. 

575-88-5158 ····· ·················· ····· $24 .98 
THE SOUND OF MUSIC (1965} 
Julie Andrews, Christopher Plummer 
17.4 min 

575-88-0019 . ....•...••..• . •.•.•.• . •... . •. $39.98 

Jg~~HK~:~l~l;,_~~{
8
~UYEN 

150 min. 
575-88-5275 · · ······················· · ·· $39.98 

m~~sV.zlU1
~~GER ROGERS 

103 min. BW 
575-88-0014 ········· · · · · · · ·············$19.98 

THAT•S ENTERTAINMENT (1974} 
TOO MANY STARS TO NAME 
132 min. 

575-88-0397 ·· ·· ·· ······· · · ·············$24.98 
THERE'S NO BUSINESS LIKE SHOW BUSINESS 

11954} ETH EL MERMAN, DONALD o·coNNOR 
17 min. 

575-88-0310 •••••••••••.•••• . ....•.••• . . $29.98 

I8~Nifyw;~M1:m, CELESTE HOLM 99 m;n. 
575-88-5895 .•••••.•.•.•••.•.•.••••.•••• $29 .98 

TOMMY 
11 1 min. Stereo 

575-88-5770 ········ · ········ · · · ·· · ·· ···$29 .98 

tmfin .. ~grR\~
9
JlkD SEYMER 

152 min 
575-88-5310 . •. .•. . ••...•..••• . •.• •••••• $39.98 

rniy~!:/!..PNi~ R<;,~ h1J~6~R, BERT LAHR. JACK 

H~~!~,!~;i~\E l~~ Rm~~-
575-88-0392 .••.••••••.••.••••••• . •. •. .. $24 .98 

y~EKl~28~&EJg:~~1J/1i
421 

12
\1t8~~603 .••••••••.•.• . •.•...•.. . .••• $24 .98 

miF!~~ li~t,Ll~sDv ~~~LAND. WILLIAM 
POWELL. LUCI LLE BALL, GENE KELLY, 
RED SKELTON 

Lavish solute to Broadway's most opulent producer. 
109 min 

575-88-5937 . ........................... $29.98 

BALLET 
AN EVENING WITH THE ROYAL BALLn 
MARGOT FONTEYN, RUDO LF N UREYEV 

G!~'cr.~~ ~~n:~n.R~7l~~ ~~rhid~:~,s•,,l;oc:~~ 
soire," then " Aurora's Wed'dinf!" Fonteyn with 
~(°~~ =~1i;,~e1 f~t_ly "lo Valise" with Artists 

575-88-5248 ................ . ... .. $24.98 
THE NUTCRACKER 
78 min. 

575-88-0390 ............. . .. . . . .. . $29.98 

li\i~ t'!Wdl:i:8~ 01RA SHEARER 
A great film about da nce. It exemplifies the 

glamour and arduousness of o da ncer'• life. 133 

m;n.575-88-5251 •••••••••• . •.••••.••.• $34.91 

Video Disc 

OPERA 
WHO'S AFRAID OF OPERA • JOAN 
SUTHERLAND 
THE BARBER OF SEVILLE & LUCIA DI 
LAMMERMOOR 
57 min 

575-88-5813 ... ... ... .... ..... . . . . ...... $29.98 
FAUST & RIGOLmO 
57 min. 

575-88-5811 ········ ············ · · · ·· · · ·$29.98 
LA TRAVIATA & DAUGHTER OF THE REGIMENT 
57 min. 

575-88-5812 . . ••••••••••.•.•.••••••••••• $29.98 

MUSIC 
BLONDIE - EAT TO THE BEAT 
60 min 

575-85-5140 •••. . . . . . •. . . •. ••••••.••.•.• $29.98 

f&~~ :l~'1L/1-:;?: ~H E BLUES BREAKERS BAND 
91 mi n. 

575-85-5995 ···· · ·· · · · ····· · · ···········$24.98 
BOB WELCH AND FRIENDS- LIVE AT THE ROXY 
81 min. Stereo 

575-85-5762 ··· ·········· ··· ···· ········ $24.98 
CAROLE KING, ONE TO ONE 

Candid convenotion a nd son~s ind. ''So Far Away", 
"Jazz Mon" and more 60 men. Ster,o 

575-85-5935 ··· · · · ·· · ················· · ·$29 .98 
THE COMPLEAT BEATLES (1982} 
11

\";taa-5613 ............. . . ............. $29.98 
CHARLIE DANIELS BAND. THE SARATOGA 
CONCERT 
75 min. Stereo 

575-89-5696 •••••.•••••• . . . •. •. . .. •. . .. . $24.,8 
DIANA ROSS IN CONCERT 
79 min . Stereo 

575-89-5691 ·· · ·· ·········· ·· ··· · · · ··· ··$24.98 
DON KIRSHNER 'S ROCK CONCERT. VOL I 
77 min. 

575-88-5395 ·············· · · ············$19 .98 
THE DOOBIE BROTHERS LIVE IN SANTA 
BARBARA 
65 min. Stereo 

575-89-5690 ····· · ········· · ···· ·· ···· ··$24.98 
EAH~~~~~J~?ni~:ia~l,RoEn~~.~~~C[!~J_959a2 min 
s
••r~5-85-5962 ............... .......... . .. $24. 98 

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA - LIVE AT WEMBL Y 
81 

5~5-85-5775 •••• · •·••••••• · • ......... . . . $24.98 
ELTON JOHN - VISIONS (1982} 
45 min 

575-85-5889 ············ · · · ······ · ··· · ·· $21 .98 
ELVIS- ALOHA FROM HAWAII (1973} 
60 

5~5-85-578~ .......... . .. . . . ..... ....... $24.98 
ELVIS ON TOUR (1 972} 
ELVIS PRESLEY 
93 

5~5-88-5580 . •••.••••••••••••• . •.•.•••• . $24. 98 
ELVIS - 1968 T.V . COMEBACK SPECIAL 
55 min 

575-85-5777 ·••••••·•·• · •· · ........ . .... $24.98 
THE FIRST BARRY MANILOW SPECIAL 
52 

5~5-88-5664, Stereo . . . ....... ....... , $29 . 98 
FLEnwOOD MAC 
60 

5~5-85-5205 .... ..... . ...... ....... ..... $19 .98 
FLEnwOOD MAC IN CONCERT - MIRAGE 
TOUR '12 
89 

5~5-85-5790 ....... . . . .............. . ... $24.98 
GIMME SHELTEi - THE ROLLING STONES 
91 min 

575-85-5150 ······ · ·····················$19.98 
GRACE JONES, A ONE MAN SHOW 
60 min 

575-15-5794 ······················· · ··· ·$29.91 

THE GRATEFUL DEAD IN CONCERT 
120 min 

575-85-5236 •.•.•.••••• . . . •.. .•• . ••••••• $24. 98 
GROVER WASHINGTON, JR . IN CONCERT 
60 min. 

575-88-5662 ··················· · ·· · ····· $29 .98 
THE HARDER THEY COME - JIMMY CLIFF 
100 min. 

575-85-5237 ··········· · ·· ··············$19.98 
HARRY CHAPIN, THE FINAL CONCERT (1 9B 1 J 
89 min. Stereo 

575-88-5646 •. •.••.•.•••.•• ••. •...•••• . • $29.98 
JAMES TAYLOR IN CONCERT 
90 min. 

575-89-5693 ··········· · · ··········· · ·· ·$29.98 
JONI MITCHELL - SHADOWS AND LIGHT 
61 min . Stereo 

575-85-5761 .......... . . . .... ... ...... . . $24.98 
KENNY LOGGINS LIVE 
59 min. Stereo 

575-89-5695 ••••••••.••••••..••.•. . ••••• $24.98 
THE LAST WALTZ - THE BAND 
117 min 

575-85-5369 · ························· · ·$29 .98 
LITTLE RIVER BAND (1982} 
76 min 

575-85-5982 ··········· · ··· ·············$24.98 
LIVE INFIDELITY - REO SPEEDWAGON IN 
CONCERT 
87 

5~5-85-5779 ···· ··· · ············ ····· ··· $24.98 
MICK FLEETWOOD - THE VISITOR 
46 min. 

575-85-5776 .. ........... . ... .. ......... $19.98 
THE MUSIC OF MELISSA MANCHESTER 
60 min. Stereo 

575-85-5769 ··· ················· ·· ······ $24.98 
NEIL YOUNG - RUST NEVER SLEEPS 
61 min. Stereo 

575-85-5760 ·· · ··· ·· ···· ················ $24 .98 
NO NUKES - THE MUSIC CONCERT 
103 min 

575-85-5778 ....... .. . . .... ......... . . . . $24.98 
ONE NIGHT STAND 
98 min 

575-85-573 1 ·················· ·· ········ $29.98 
PAUL McCARTNEY & WINGS - ROCKSHOW 
102 min. Stereo 

575-85-5764 ··· ·· ······················· $24.98 
PAUL SIMON IN CONCERT . 
60 min. 

575-86-5363 ··· · ··· · · ···················$19 .98 
PnER ALLEN & THE ROCKmEs 
87 

5 ~5-85-5803 ........... ................. $29.98 
PINK FLOYD AT POMPEII 
90 min. Stereo 

575-85-5759 . ......... ... ......... .•.... $24. 98 
QUEEN •S GREATEST FLIX 
60 min. Stereo 

575-85-5768 ···· ········ ·············· · ·$24 .98 
RCA•s ALL-STAR COUNTRY MUSIC FAIR 
82 5~5-~5:5765 ············· ··· ····· ······· $19.98 
ROD STEWART LIVE AT THE LOS ANGELES 
FORUM 
60 

5~s-~s'.539s ......................... . .. $24.98 
ROD STEWART - TONIGHT IS YOURS (1982} 
90 min. 

575-85-5888 ·• · •••••••••• •·•••••· .... . . . $21 .98 
THE ROLLING STONES, LET 'S SPEND THE NIGHT 
TOGnHER 

From the record breoking 1981 U.S tour . 9.4 min. 
575-85-5948 · ····· ····················· ·$29.91 

RUSH - EXIT STAGE LEFT 
59 

5~5-~s'.s,67 .. . ................... . ... . . $24.98 
THE SACRED MUSIC OF DUKE ELLINGTON 
90 min. Stereo 

575-19-5617 •••••·•••••••••• • ... . .. . .... $29.91 
SIMON & GARFUNKEL - CONCERT IN CENTRAL 
PARK (1981} 
75 min. 

575-85-5780 ••.•••....•..•••• . ••••••• .. • $24.98 
SLIPSTREAM 
JETH RO TULL 
52 .min. Stereo 

575-85-5751 .... . ..... . , ••.• . •.••••••••• $24.91 
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STEVIE NICKS IN CONCERT 1983 
60 min. Stereo 

575-85-5816 .. .......................... $29 .98 
TEDDY PENDERGRASS 
75 min. 

575-85-5732 · ·· ·············· · ·· · ······· $29.98 
TO RUSSIA •.. WITH ELTON JOHN 
75 min 

575-85-5160 •••••••••.••• . •••• . •••••.••• $24.98 
tiJr~Ny J~NNm SON<./IOOK - RECORDED 

94 min. Stereo 
575-85-5772 ••••••••.•.••.... . •••••••••• $24.98 

TOTALLY GO-GO-S 
77 min. Stereo 

575-85-5766 •• ••·•••••• · •••• · .. .. . . .... . $24.98 
THE WHO - THE KIDS ARE ALRIGHT 
106 min. Stereo 

575-85-5763 ····· ·· ·········· ···········$24.98 
THE WHO ROCKS AMERICA, 1982 AMERICAN 
TOUR 
118 min 
575.95; 5915 .. •••.•.•••••••••.•... . •.•••.••. $29. 98 
WASN •T THAT A TIME (1981} 
THE WEAVERS 

_Histork 1980 reunion of this greot singing group. 78 

m,n.575-85-5930 ••• . •••••••••.•.•. . •. •••.••. $29 .98 

NIGHT CLUB 
ROUTINES 
DICK CAvm•s HOCUS POCUS. IT·s MAGIC 

Jr~rt~'it 'Wff ~~~d J11~d~~~ ~~'~{'!nJlre~lrQ~ ~ ~~kSfone 
575-01-5961 •. ••••.•••.•••• . •••.••.•••.• $29.98 

AN EVENING WITH ROBIN WILLIAMS (1 982) 
LIVE AT SAN FRANCISCO MU SIC HALL. 91 mon. 

s1s. 01 -s994 .• . ••.••• . •.•.•• . . . .. . •••••• 524.98 

THJ. ~~:~!t~~g~~~rE::~:!~~!l !~ni~~~!I 

P
0 'Sts-~~ _5~n60c~~~'.~~-~ .i~ .~~,.~~. ~ ........ s29. 9a 

MONTY PYTHON LIVE AT THE HOLLYWOOD 
BOWL (1982} 
•• min 

575-01-5991 · · ·· ············ · · ·········· $24.98 
RICHARD PRYOR LIVE IN CONCERT (1979} 
78 min. 

575-01-5360 ••••·•••••·•·•· · •· .......... $24.98 



• 

Video Disc 

(ESCAPE TO ATHENA) 

SCI-Fl/SUSPENSE 
BRUCI LIi 

:~~~~ Wt ~i~~~'im~31 

99 min. 
575-86-5589 ..................... .... ... $29.98 ~:u'~~ ?tE DEATH (1979) 

100 min. 
575-86-5504 ....................... . ... . $29. 8 

JAMU BOND " 007" 

DIAMONDS ARE FOREVER(l971) 
SEAN CONNERY. JILL ST. JOHN 
119 min. 

575-86-5468 ............. . ... .. ... $29 .98 

~f;_::/~o~i6faY. URSULA ANDRESS 
105 min. 

575-86-5491 .............. ........ $29.98 
t8~lf~M1~s ONLY (1981) 
120 min. 

575-86-5619 .. .............. .. .... $39. 98 

~~~~ li~~tRf
1
i~J ~r1 m~3

~H I 
575-86-5358 ....... .. ............. $19.98 

~8,W~~~~REh\-".
6
JkRT FROBE. HONOR 

BLACKMAN 
102 min. 

575-86-5347 ..... ....... . ......... $29 .98 
" LIVE AND LET DIE" (1973) 
ROGER MOORE. JANE SEYMOUR ~ 
120 min. 

575-86-5717 ......... . ..... ....... $29.98 

~b'bVt~t;r;fn~fT«?~m~guN" 
119741 

120 min. 

MO~~R~Km~979j ·· · ·· ····:;······· 529·99 

ROGER MOORE. LOIS CHILES 
126 min. 

575-86-5665, Stereo .............. $39. 98 

i ~tw Mi~~E~~ml ~ ~ m7
~ 

125 min. 
575-86-5544 ................ . ..... $19.98 

1~~::/~~~~~~t9
ti5luDINE AUGE R 

125 min. 
575-86, 5596 ···· · · · ······ · ···· · ··· 539.98 

rrAUN~ 'g-JJ~~~ TWICE (1967) 
116 min. 

575-86-5469 ..........•.......... . $29. 98 

STAR TREK 

~ ~ ~1W~~1~mR. LEONARD NIMOY 
130 min. 

575-86-5105. ............. ............... $39.98 

~~~1l!E~J~m1~\'fl~l ~i?~1~Hly~ 
119821 

RICARDO MONTALBAN 
l 13 min. 

575-86-5610 .................... ... .... . $19.98 

~~~1l!EM,%E
1
l?lci~ARD NIMOY 

"The Menagerie" parts I & IL Spock accused of 

muti5~5~~6~s\91
18k~.5• -~~~~- ~~~~:~'.:·. -~~- .~'.~: $19. 98 

STAR TREK VOL. 11 - CITY ON EDGE FOREVER 
ond LET THAT BE YOUR LAST BATTLEFIELD 

575-86-5241 ····· ············ · ······· · ·· $19.98 
STAR TREK VOL. Ill - THE TROUBLE WITH 
TRIBBLES/THE THOLIAN WEB 
102 min. 

575-86-5591 ...... . ... . ................. $19.98 
STAR TREK VOL. IV - SPACE SEED/THE 
CHANGELING 

STA
5
i?:Ritt~r V ·.:.:. .. BALAN·CE· o·f iiiilb9/: 

MIRROR. MIRROR 
102 min. 

STAVMtt?
1 

·········· · · · ·· · ············ 519•99 

"Amok Time" and "Journey to Babel". 102 min. 
575-86-5981 · · ···· · ····················· $19.98 

44 

GENERAL 

fJ-!Erd ~Vii-1. VERONICA CARTWRIGH; 
124 min. Roted R. 

575-86-0347 .. .. . .. . .......... .. . . ...... $29.98 
ALTERED STATES (1981) 
WILLIAM HURT 103 min. Stereo. 

575-86-5869 · · · · · ··· · · ··· · ··· · ·········· $29 .98 

T~~t~N!'b~_l~9JJ/sroPHER PLUMMER 
112 min. Rated R. \ 

575-86-5572 .. ... . . . ..... ... .... : ....... $29.98 

rn~HAO~trnfJ!!f~~:~ ~~ mmHER 

5a5~~1?~~md~1fu~~vf~~~ ~hee;~~~;r~~i;~:~94 e;r:.rting 
575-86-5970 .................. .. . .. . . . . . $29 .98 

~M6"~~5~~T~~E;f~~~ 'f cl-SflrfN (l 
981

) 
97 min. 

575-86-5425 ··············· · ··· · · · · · · ·· ·$19.98 

fltinwgL1~?!~i~gm1,DER 
575-86-5473 ............... . ... . •.. . ...• $24.98 

:tW~'2b~d'. m~l~YA ALDA 
119 min. 

575-86-5947 ........ . . .. ................ $ 29 . 98 

!~~l~~~rnA~M•sll982) 
93 min. Roted R. 

575-86-5633 .... .. .. ... ..... ............ $29.98 

~f6'~1;.1lD
1
:J1~6Y. susAN HAMPSHIRE 

96 min. 
575-86-5752 . . .. . ... ............ . ..... .• $29.98 

BARBARELLA (1967) 
JANE FONDA. JOHN PHILIP LAW 
98 min. Roted R. 

575-86-0244 ···················· · ··· · ···$29.98 

i ~~~Et~bt
1
~r~1NB~1~

0J1 

98 min. Stereo, Rated R. 
575-86-5932 . .................. . ... . .... $29.98 

~i~i\?Rw ::;ii::t.) LAUREN BACALL 
114 min. BW 

THe5~tttK
5
J6tE· ·1i919\ · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · 

524
· 
98 

MAXIMl[LIAN SCH!LL. YYETTE MIMI EUX 
97 min. 

575-86-0367 . ......... . .. . .. . ........... $29 .98 

~~~~r5fHNf-!.y B~i~~ DERN 
143 min. 

575-86-S598 ........................... . $34.98 
BLADE RUNNER (1982) 
HARRISON FORD 117 m;n. 

BL66b1ti8Jl iiri,oi······· ... ...... .... s29·99 

~ge~rn:'~~::d'R~on Stroud, Robert De Niro. 

575-86-6026 ..... . . . ...................... $29.98 

!~~'fE3_~T J11lr3Jo1ANNI 
125 min. 

575-86-5474 ........................ ... $24. 98 
BOBBIE JO AND THE OUTLAW (1976) 
Lynda Carter, Morjoe Gartner. 
89 min. 

575-86-6025 ...•............... . .... .. .. $29 .98 

~~~rA~E~u~~iiTHLEEN TURNER 
113 min. Roted R. 

575-86-5787 .......... .. . . . . . . .......... $29 .98 

~fy~NJi~f~~~~e.!'Jmn BEATT; 
105 min. 

575-86-0379 . ........................... $29.98 

m~~~t18:-i,S~~t~~}~\J/)~6B) 
116 min. 

CAm1-~6atb2Jo·jj9j5j········ · ··· · · · ··· ·$29·99 

ERROL FLYNN. OLIVIA OE HAVILLAND 
99 min. 

575-86-5669 · · ··· · ··· · ·· · · · ············· $29.98 

~~~~1~Jl~W PIP ER LAURIE 
97 min. 

CA.mJti::~~~B2°i'··············· ·· ······ · ·$24.98 
Natassia Kinsk1. 
118 min. Rated R. 

575-86-6031 ................... - ......... . $34.98 

r ~i}rttt~~ ~M1
9
J1ib MIFUNE 

108 min. Roted R. , 
575-86-5668 ·············· · ·· · ······· · ··$29.98 

THE CHANGELING (1980) 
GEORGE C. SCOTT. TRISH VAN DEVERE 
113 min. Rated R. 

575-86-5798 ..... ................ . ... .. . $29. 98 
,THE CHINA SYNDROME ( 1979) 
JACK LEMMON. JANE FONDA 
122 min. • 

575-86-5111 ...... .. . . ................ . . $29.98 
THE CINCINNATI KID (1965) 
STEVE McQUEEN. EDWARD G. ROBINSON 
104 min. 

575-86-5655 .. ............ . .. ... .... .. .. $24.98 

~~1i~ ~!~W1I0'~5
Bg~~tR 

119 min. 
57S-86-5451 ................ . . . . . ... . ... $24 .98 

~~is1RiN&rg~J~~S (1977) 
132 min. 

575-86-5112 . .............. . . . . . ........ $39 .98 

gi~~l~J?JuJOLD. MICHAEL DOUGLAS 
102 min. 

cuir~i-.~6Jl~011·9iiii··· · ·············· · · · ·524 ·99 

JEFF BRIDGES, JOHN HEARD 
105 min. Rotea R. 

DA~ri,l~~it
1

1i .(i978i· ··········· · · · ···· 524 ·99 

WILLIAM HOLDEN. LEE GRANT 
109 min. Roted R. 

DE1Jtv8:i:~Jli'~G ·(19·ei·1············ ·· ·· ·· 529·99 

ERNEST BORGNINE. LOIS NETTLETON 

ri!st~~:~j;~~~~r~~1f;~is yc~lt91 o::f~. who mar-
575-86-5953 ... ......................... $29.98 

DEATH HUNT (1981) 
CHARLES BRONSON. LEE MARVIN 
96 min. Roted R. 

DE11J-.:.,tsm 1~i.ii···· · ···· ················ 529·99 

CHARLES BRONSON. HOPE LANGE 
93 min. Roted R. 

575-30-0246 ...................... . . . ... $29 .98 

g~11M"~R'b
1
M8'~~)JILL IRELAND 

91 min. Roted R. 
575-86-5876 ·················· · ···· · · · · ·$29.98 

~~2l~'gL~1;~1couELINE BISSET 
124 min. 

575-86-0264 ··················· · ········$24.98 

?J~'(,~~~~~ dl?lr2kEYNOLDS. NED BEA TTY 
105 min. Roted R. 

TH5/gJtc\~~ °(i968\······· · .............. 524·99 

FRANK SINATRA. JACQUELINE BISSET 
114 min. 

575-30-0026 .... .. ...................... $29.98 

~~~~:GJ:.!~,9k!hard Dreyfus. 
106 min. 

575-86-6024 .. . ................ . .... . ..... $29.98 

g[f~r ~ts~~d8'6 11 

103 min. 
Di/,{tiJgif293 ....... . .... . . . ....... . ..... $24.98 

119 min. Roted R. 
575-86-S654 ...... . ......... . ........... $29 .98 

?Jt.~''f:~~1~fiti ~Jl1~/iuTHERLAND ; 
110 min. 

575-86-5521 . . . ................... .. .... $29.98 
DRACU LA (1931) 
BELA LUGOSI. DAVID MANNERS. HELEN 
CHANDLER 

Lugosi's definitive interpretation of Count Draculo ond 
twhorror of this ~empire's spell on Londoners. 75 min. 

575-86-0336 ........ .. .................... $19.98 

~! t pi
0tiz~mM1J731 

• 
108 min. 

575-86-5583 ....... .......... ........... $29 .98 

~~~~~ft_ t~1~t 1:Jg/J DICKINSON 
105 min. 

575-86-5472 ····· ·········· · · · · · · · ······ $24.98 
ENDANGERED SPECIES (1982) 
ROBERT URICH. JOBETH WILLIAMS 

UnroVel the dark secrets behind cattle mutilations. 97 
min. Rated R. 

ENTi~5r~tt~~t,J··i98 iY .................. $29 . 98 

FRANCO NERO. S SAN GEORGE 
101 min. Rated R. 

575-86-5656 ... . .................. . ..... $24.98 

~t\Wu~Wtf. ~:tv l ~RtLm
81

) 
99 min. 

575-86-54S2 ............... . . . .......... $24. 98 

~itt:RE J gi: rET1t n~~ ALAS 
102 min. 

575-30-5173 ............................ $29.98 

rn~~p~~~~zg~)DON STARK 
89 min. Roted R. 

575-86-5750 ··•···················· ..... $29.98 

~~ttt
1
!X~1~t~iN. NIGEL TERRY 

l 40 min. Roted R. 
575-86-6049 ..................... ... . . ... . $39.98 

WtE~Xi?u\ «;.llrntt'l~DA BLAIR 
120 min. Rated R. 

575-86-0297 ............................ $29.98 

~~~1\~bEfm~Ntm~d~~~~MANTHA EGGAR 
101 min. 

575-86-5872 ....... ...... . . . ............ $29 .98 
AN EYE FOR AN EYE (1981) 
CHUCK NORRIS 

Martial arts story of an ex-cop's one man vendetta. 
106 min. , 

575-86-5951 ................... . .. . . . . . . $29 .98 

~~NTt61Mlf:~LLJ~h;
8
K
1
ATE NELLIGAN 

118 min. Rated R. 
575-86-5738 ............................ $29.98 

~m i~~1~tl\~~J~9m JONES 
104 min. 

575-86-0278 ... .............. ........... $24 .98 

~ 1rn'l ~~
5
JRY.

9
i1iouRNEY WEAVER 

102 min. Rated R. 
575-86-5559 .$29 .98 

~1~11P~Erc?H~~r:put~
6

~0YD 
100 min. 

575-86-0032 ........................... . $1 9 .98 

~~m•;.EJ;tn'~M3~~~~t'b7NE RAMPLING 
97 min. 

575-86-5458 •... . .......•.. . ....... ., ... $24 . 98 

. r~~Fm iltS&~~l;.l~Tdk
9
R~±z1 

108 min. Roted R. 
575-86-5638 ............................ $29.98 

~t~~~~ iH~8oD 
136 min. 

575-86-6048 .. .. .......................... $39 .98 

~~L~E ~WR
0frmt2

~E 
94 min. Roted R. Stereo. 

575-86-5868 ..... . ... . ... . . . ..... . ...... $19.98 
A FISTFUL OF DOLLARS (1964) 
CLINT EASTWOOD 
96 min. 

575-57-5587 ························· · ·· $29.98 
FLASH GORDON (1980) 
Som J. Jones, Melody Anderson, Mox Von Sydow 
110 min. 

575-86-5229 ........ . ... ......... .. ....... $34 .98 

I~W)~lg~'.~DRIENNE BARBEAU 
90 min. Rated R. 

575-86-5117 ............................ $24.98 

~lW~D:1M~~~~A~rll~RANCIS 
98 min. 

575-86-5357 ........ ... . . .....•.....•... $24.98 
FORT APACHE, THE BRONX (1980) 
PAUL NEWMAN 
120 min. Roted R. 

575-86-5629 ··· · ··· · · · · · · · ············· ·$29.98 

: ~:1Km[&'~ .'mi1~ CLIVE 
Monster movie of mad scientist creating o being us-

t~r'he5~~fl~ny.ojf ~i:iswrom the classic story by 

515-86-0339 ........... ................... $19.98 

i ~~~R~~t~McBr~ ~~~ f ::ID1b9~~~ 
575-30-0008 ........... .. . .. ............ $19.98 

FRIDAY THE 13TH (1980) 
ADRIENNE KING 
95 min. Roted R. 

575-86-5192 ....•....... ................ $29 .98 

~'ll~1 1 lE~~}?~~ ~e:~v2 119511 

87
51t8~~t84~ ........... : ........... . ...... $29.98 



SCI/Fl-SUSPENSE 
~r1~i~~tr1JlgJ\tlbN DRA LOCKE 
111 min. 

515-86-5996 ............................ $29.98 
GODZILLA-KING OF THE MONSTERS (1955) 
RAYMOND BURR 80 min . BW 

515-86-5196 ............................ $29.98 
GOOD GUYS WEAR BLACK (1978) 
CHUCK NORRIS 96 min . 

515-86-5799 ............................ $29.98 

WMRJtJuE!ft,PJEA~WbARNER 
168 min . 

575-86-5467 ............................ $39.98 
GREAT MOVIE STUNTS & THE MAKING OF THE 
RAIDERS OF THE LOST ARK ( 198 I) 
107 min. 

575-86-5584 ............................ $24.98 

1~1~~~~~::t D~Jtc~rnimLAND 
111 min. 

575-30-5739 ............................ $29.98 

H~!~~e"1!r~'!,Y:::e~~e~r~f b1J~~t Roted R. 
575-86-5931 ............................ $29.98 

HIGH ROAD TO CHINA (1983) 
TOM SELLECK, BESS ARMSTRONG 
106 min. 

575-86-5910 .............................. $29.98 

k~~1~
0
J:/:~NR~~~;~8HN CARRADINE 

91 
'sts.86-5s22 ............................ s24. 98 · 

~~~~L~~~~~~~ci'J, %~TJIM~'t~~~9l11 
117 min. BW 

575-30-0024 ............................ $19.98 
I, THE JURY 
ARMAND ASSANTE, BARBARA CARRERA 

Remake of the 1953 Mike Hommer private eye 
melodrama. 111 min. Rated R. 

575-86-5904 ............................ $29.98 

m~~N~~rr1v~m)90 m;, Roted R. 
575-86-5882 ............................ $29.98 

INVASION OF THE BODY SNATCHERS (1956) 
KEVIN McCARTHY, DANA WYNTER 

575-86-5547 ............ .... ......... .. . $19.98 

t?lE~1i~LE, SUSAN SARAN DON 107 m;,. Roted 
R. 

57S-86-5897 ............................ $29. 98 

;•f~v~
1
~~a8~~~~~~~~i?iRESTON 

100 min . 
575-86-5575 ............................ $29.98 

~t1~:ri?B~t4lk LAUREN BACALL 
101 min. BW 

575-86-SS0l ............................ $24.98 

~!~~~~~.GB~lm
1
cABOT 

105 min. BW 
575-86-0113 ............................ $24.98 

THE LADY IN RED (1979) 
Pamela Sue Martin, Robert Conrod. 
90 min. Roted R. 

575-86-6027 .............................. $29.98 

~'JWiRb 't;A~~~~;£~~8buGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR. 
77 min. BW 

575-86-5602 .......................... ,. $24.98 

~9tif.t:~\'g!R~.'k'frnARD JORDAN 120 m;,. 
575-86-5482 ............................ $24.98 

ttf~g~lJ~l/!,PKINS, ANN.MARGARET 106 m;,. 
575-86-5874 ............................ $29.98 

MAGNUM FORCE ( 1973) 
CLINT EASTWOOD, HAL HOLBROOK 
126 min. Roted R. 

575-86-5199 . .. ................... ...... $29.98 
THE MAKING OF STAR WARS/SP FX, THE EMPIRE 
STRIKES BACK (1980) 
100 min . 

575-86-0125 ............................ $29.98 

Video Disc 

(MAN W/GOLOEN GUN) 

~i~~itw:cftl~f~m: lbRRE. ;YDNEY 
GREENSTREET, MARY ASTOR 
101 min. BW 

575-86-5409 ............................ $24.98 
THE MAN WITH THE GOLDEN ARM (1956) 
FRANK SINATRA, KIM NOVAK 
119 min. BW 

57S-86-5730 ................. .. ......... $29.98 

f;IG\\f~HH~lt!~_lll7u
6
tENCE OLIVIER 

125 min 
575-30-0231 ··········· ... · ............. $29.98 

(t}fR~FfJifvJ/~:~~ICHAEL BECK 
575-86-5567 ............................ $29.98 

rtJf~1gtJ1emsiv1
:mlD 

120 min. 
575-86-0274 ············ ................ $29.98 

MURDER ON THE ORIENT EXPRESS (1974) 
ALBERT FINNEY, LAUREN BACALL 
128 min. 

575-30-0232 ............................ $34.98 

~iw~:}N~.~~~H~m ~
1xti+ JAMES MASON 

Hitchcock thriller in the Black Hilfs. 136 min. 
575-86-5154 ............................ $39.98 

~f:i?~~~~r.'11~~k1D BERGMAN 
103 min. BW 

575-86-5171 ............................ $29.98 

b~~c?ilYNP~~?lEE REMICK 
111 min. 

575-86-0345 ............................ $29.98 
ON HER MAJESTY'S SECRET SERVICE (1969) 
GEORGE LAZENBY, DIANA RIGG 

575-86-6059 .............................. $39.98 

g~Eb~ME~<i:~,'l9Ji~ONY PERKINS 
133 min. BW 

575-86-5938 ............................ $39.98 

1~:pe:~AB~~i?itKE SOMMER, MILTON BERLE 
h's a bitter struggle to rise la the top to win the Oscar. 

119 min. 
S75-86-5956 ........................... $ 29.98 

~f:J~L~,iUtli:I, DUSTIN HOFFMAN 
150 min. 

575-86-5577 ............................ $39.98 
PARASITE (1982) 

A Jgt~,~s,tr:~~-~i.1~: -~~- -~-i~: .......... $29. 98 
PLANET OF THE APES (1968) 
CHARLTON HESTON, RODDY McDOWALL 
112 min. 

575-86-0138 ............................ $19.98 
POLTERGEIST (1982) 
115 min. Roted R. 

575-86-5661 , Sto,oo .... .............. $29. 98 

f :~~fEw~rL~Js~
1
JlR~

1
:~aBACH 

16I1t"ah.~tl ............................. $39.98 

:';Jr';iHOONvi~iklNS, JANET LEIGH, VERA MILES 
109

s~ta8to340 ............................ $24.98 
PUBLIC ENEMY (1931) 
JAMES CAGNEY, JEAN HARLOW 
83 

'sts.i'Z'.s488 ............................ $24. 98 

t~~tl~ivrR1
1i:nkTER LORRE. BORIS KARLOFF 

06 'sts.a6-sa9a ............................ $29.98 
RETURN OF THE STREETFIGHTER (1975) 
SONNY CHIBA 
77 'sts.i1~t6~·1 ............................ $29.98 
ROAD GAMES (1981) 
STACEY KEACH, JAMIE LEE CURTIS 

op\t~oit~~~~~ohi::hhir::~'rb~ ~~i-m when he picks 
575-86-5954 ·····•· ..................... $29.98 

ROAD WARRIOR (1982) 
MEL GIBSON 
95 min. Rated R. 

575-86-6047 .................... , ......... $29.98 
RODAN (1956) 
72 'sts.s6-sa1a ............................ $29.98 

~mtt::J0.~~ivN
1
l?tilAVETTES 

137 min. 
575-86-5519 ............................ $34.98 

~:~~!~ ~};Jm.r, KIRK DOUGLAS 
99 min. 

575-86-0366 .. .......................... $29.98 

b~~~~~f~~l~sRgiiw MOORE 
122 min. 

575-86-SS76 ............................ $29.98 

~~R~f~W~~~/i'.1t
2
~1CHAEL SARRAZIN 

A hunted TV anchorwoman becomes the hunter. 104 

m;,.575-86-5950 ........................... $ 29.98 

:~:fmJo~tfH~f~~~t8-l!ARD 
119 min. 

S75-86-59"92 ............................ $29. 98 

I~U~1
1~~No'tJb9~?

1
sHELLY DUVALL, 

SCATMAN CROTHERS 
143 min. 

575-86-S993 ............................ $39.98 

m~~fttlmi~ ~~9
linoPHER PLUMMER 

103 min. Rated R. 
575-86-5881 ... .. ........ ........ ..... . . $29.98 

~~~D~!~[9JJlm;, 
S75-86-58S8 ............................ $29.98 

rlE~i~~~fc~
9

~&R1D BERGMAN 
New director o( a mental institution is really an im

poster. Hitchcock thriller. 111 min. BW 
575-86-5969 ............................ $29.98 

gtMJi~:~~bt
1
1~~~i\g:ii

1 
BRENT 

84 min. SW 
575-86-5649 ............................ $29.98 

i:wR 
1
ttiit~/i?2~AEL O'KEEFE, KAREN ALBN 

11
3s,ts6-S943 ............................ $29. 98 

~::K ~1~sEer.:aRIE FISHER 
121 min. 

575-86-5497 ........... ............ ..... $34.98 

rn~L s~~J~\t
1tW/ 1~WEEP 

A man finds himself falling in love with a woman he 
fears. 91 min. 

575-86-5856 ····· ·· .. ···· ............... $29.98 
A STRANGER IS WATCHING (1982) 
KATE !,\ULGREW, RIP TORN 
92 min. Roted R. 

575-86.5536 ............. ... ............ J24.98 

tTJfr~ i'bilJl9i.1kusAN GEORGE 
113 min. 

575-30-5174 ............................ $29.98 

mmt~~E~WJvE, MARGOT KIDDER 
1-43 min. 

575-86-0295 ............................ $39.98 

~~:ffr't~~iJ ~mt MARGOT KIDDER 
127 min. 

575-86-5697 ............................ $39.98 

ritiri~rr~1iJm'.1 
LOUIS JOURDAN 

91 min. 
575-86-5945 ............................ $29.98 nm mm JOANNE WOODWARD 

13
2s1ts6-SS78 ............................ $29.98 

(RETURN STREETFIGHTER) 

THE TAKING OF PELHAM ONE TWO THREE (1974) 
Wolter Matthau, Robert Shaw, Martin Balsam. 
104 min. Roted R. 

575-86-5900 .............................. $29. 98 

b%sRgi
0
dlscon, TIMOTHY HUTTON 

124 min. 
575-86-SS65 ............................ $29.98 

i:Yc~<?imtl~AUD ADAMS 
100 min, Rated R. 

575-86-5570 ............................ $29.98 

i;~~~r:~EJ1gnllDY FOSTER 
113 min. Rated R. 

'1;7S-86-5595 ............................ $29.98 
TEXAS CHAINSAW MASSACRE (1974) 
86 min. Roted R. 

57S-86-6028 ............ .................. $29.98 

WJ~E\Ap1f:,1~~R~~l\~1~B&5~b1X(i°
1 

108 min. 
575-86-6011 .............................. $29.98 

THE THIEF (1981) 
JAMES CAAN, TUESDAY WELD 
126 min. Rated R. 

575-86-5742 .......... ........ .......... $29.98 

i~~m~~GTg:f ~ARGARET SHERIDEN 
80 min. BW 

575-86-0107 ............................ $19.98 

i;~i::?J~Jli:mDELEINE CARROLL 
80 min. 

575-86-SS90 ............................ $19.98 
TICKET TO HEAVEN (1981) 
107 min. Rated R. 

S7S-86-561S ............................ $24.98 
THE TIME BANDITS (1981) 
76 min. 

575-86-S476 ............................ $29.98 

k~b TmL~:,c,rJ~M 
1
!fZ<1EUX 

103 min. 
575-86-5543 ......................... ... $24. 98 

~~!~:!~a~le~~~ony Cortis, Gina lollobrigida. 
105 min. 

S75-86-5926 .............................. $29.98 
THE TREASURE OF THE SIERRA MADRE (1948) 
HUMPHREY BOGART, WALTER HUSTON 
126 min. BW 

575-30-5550 .................. . . ...... .. $24.98 

m~~J:ii~s, DAVID WARNER 
96 min. 

575-86-5560 ...... ...................... $19.98 
TRUE CONFESSIONS (2981) 
ROBERT DE NIRO, ROBERT DUVALL 
107 min. Rated R. 

57S-86-5537 ............................ $24.98 

~~?R1 oM~:.ct.?RWJ~Ul:!i~i 
141 min 

575-86-0394 ............................ $39.98 

~?R~0
iJ-0~fAUS~~f~ff'l,l~~~.APi

1
JrtLKAS 

118 min. 
575-86-0364 ............................ $24.98 

45 



{DIRTY DOZEN) 

SCI-Fl/SUSPENSE 
tii\6~Utf-u°Bm~~ARY SWANSON 

Un compromising story set in sleaz y area of 

Hol175.8~~5d s\0
~~~~. ~~~~~~~~~~ : . ~~ . ~-i~:. $29. 98 

~~L~~gf fliJ~MAMMNED (1960) 

77 min. SW 
575-86-5933 ···················· ·· ·· ·· ·· $29.98 m1
~~;N~~~~t1~i

8
l~ATNER 

l O l min. Roted R1 
575-86-5641 ····· ··· ···· · ··· · ···· · ······ $29.98 

~{'NRE ~:m, f~~\PJB\~flk LES TREMAYNE 
85 min. • 

575-86-0218 ····· · ··· · ·················· $29.98 
WESTWORLD (1973) 
YUL BRYN NER 
90 min. 

575-86-5512 . .. .. . ... . ............. . .... $24.98 

~~n ~!~~~1
r n MOND O'BRI EN 

11.4 min. SW 
575-86-5719 · · · · ··············· · ···· · · · ·$19.98 

WHITE LIGHTNING (1973) 
BU RT RE YNOLDS 
100 min. 

575-86-5496 . .. . .................. . . . . . . $24.98 

'fc]~~EM~Wc1~;~%F BRIDGES 
High level conspiracy following the assissinotion of 

a President. 97 min. 
S75-86-5955 ........ . . . ................. $29.98 

~w~~SES P6o,eETR~~~wi~~UD~~~~~~;f~ARLES 
LAUGHTON 

Agatha C.hristie London courtroom suspense ol its 
fines!, 
11.4 min. SW 

575-86-5818 ··· · · · · · ······ · ····· · · ·· ····· · $29 .98 
~•:~; ~b6

~tAND, IRE NE PAPAS 128 min. Subtitles. 
575-86-5860 . . . . . ..................... . . $24.98 

WAR 
!~~f1~L r m~.OM~ JlrJIBRANDO 
136 min. 

575-75-5462 .. . .. . ..... ... . . . .. ...... .. . $39 .98 

W EE !~~1W i~~Jl~~;~l l l 
113 min. 

575-75-5505 ·············· · ·· · ·········· $24.98 

i~t~~%~~rn;~~MES MASON 
155 min. 

575-75-0100 . . ..... . ..... . ........... . . . $29.98 
THE BRIDGE ON THE RIVER KWAI (1957) 
ALEC GUIN ESS, WILLIAM HOLDE N 
161 min. 

575-75-5280 ..... ...... . ..... . ..... . . . .. $39.98 

: oBB~
1
rNE1~gR~~~41'.1~

7
6·NEAL 175 min. 

575-75-5-274 ............ . . . . . ....... . ... $39 .98 
min1~r~NOF THE LIGHT BRIGADE (1936) 

156.min. 
575-75-5749 .. . ... . , ....... . ..... . ...... $29.98 m i~R:J1~~lJM\

9
fLbR1CH 

149 min. 

Go5r\tZ~iN:~..:RJl•N~
0 iiciiaY···· ····· ·s39

·
98 

BURT LANCASTE R 114 min. Roted R. 
575-75-5800 ...... . ... . ..... . ........... $29.98 

ir!s~RfNE~?JWri?J~~ ~ ifHASE 
119561 

This is the Disney version of the Civil War mission 
done earlier by Buster Keoton called "The General." 
88 min. 

575-75-5243 ............................ $24.98 

b~~gi~J ~~ctvt'.f-51~E ~1
1~i~. ANTHONY 

QUINN 
159 min. 

HELl71l/Tt:
2
P8i/ciFic ·i iii1;i1f · · · · · · · · · · · · · .$

39 
· 
98 

LEE MARVIN 
10-4 min. 

575-75-5733 ······· · ······ · ···· .. ··· · ··· $29 .98 

46 

Video Disc 
"THE DUKE" 

I~~~
0
~'t~~tDfJBkW'2iJ.1rcHUM. 

HENRY FONDA 
180 min. BW 

575-75-0012 ·············· · ··· · ··· . . ... $34 .98 
PATHS OF GLORY u957) 
~tkm?n~u~s, Rolph eeker. 

pflr5o~5(fg~~ ················· · ··· · · · · · · · ·· $29.98 
GEORGE C. SCOTT, KARL MALDEN 
171 min. Stereo 

575-75-0007 ..... . ...... . ... . .... . ... .. .. $39.98 
RUN SILENT, RUN DEEP (1958) 
Clark Goble, Burt Lancaster. 
92 min. SW 

575-75-5924 ............................. . $29 .98 
f i~~\Jfy\%0 JIMA (1949) 

109 r:nin. BW 
575-75-5297 . ........ . ... . .... . ..... ... . $24.98 

SERGEANT YORK (1941) 
GARY COOPER 134 min. 

575-30-5867 ..... . . , . ................... $34 .98 

~~~t flo~rim DON TAYLOR, OTTO 
PREMINGER. NEVILLE BRANO, PETER GRAVES 
120 min. 

575-75-5181 ... .. .. .. .... . .............. $24 .98 
TORA! TORA! TORA ! (1970) 
MARTIN BALSAM, E. G. MARSHALL 
144 min. 

57S-75-0004 , . ....................... . .. $34.98 

g f ~g~~ ~~c'.U~ ~u~~
4
~ARLOWE 

132 min. BW 
575-75-0320 ................ .......... .. $39 . 98 

Vl~eTo~RJa~:o~t-~ ~
9
~~ltrolity come to on abrupt 

~i~~!gs;:~t~~Jo;~~;~ee~!s°~~r~ s~n:;t ~ uodr~dW~~ 
ti stage and. the victory finally won. Musical score by 
Richard Rodgers and norrotion by Alexander Scourby. 
88 min. 

575-75-5162 .................. . ......... $14.98 
THE WILD BUNCH (1969) 
WILLIAM HOLDEN, ERNEST BORGNINE. ROBERT 
RYAN 
127 min. Roted R. 

575-75-0285 . . .... ................. . .... .. $34.98 

WES'.l'ERN 
::~cl'i~~1itk JOHN MCINTIRE 9 1 min. 

575-57-5890 ............... . . ..... . . . . . . $29.98 

~tL~nitto~;~ARY BUSEY 90 min. 
57S-57-5609 .... . .. .. . .. ... . ..... . .... :. $29.98 

BREAKHEART PASS (1 976) 
CHARLES BRON SON. Ji l l IRElAND 
95 min. 

575-57-5740 .......... . . ... .. . . . ........ $29.9B 

~~ G~i~~i2~.ARNgB1~~ i~~?i~~E KID (1969) 
110 min. . 

575-S7-0105 ............. . . . . . ... . . . ... . $19.98 

ff~\S c'l~~?,RJ
5.!~t~d~9J11 

119 min. 
57S-57-5737 ..... .. . . ................... $29.98 

(WITNESS FOR PRESECUTIONJ 

I 

(PATTON) 

~~R~~EFf~~v1 i1?❖IA DE HAVI LLAND 
105 min. 

57S-57-5729 .... . ............ . ..... . . . .. $29.98 
FOR A FEW DOLLARS MORE (1967) 
CLI NT EASTWOOD 130 min. \ 

575-57-5859 ......... .... . . ... . ... . . . . . . S34 .98 
THE GOOD, THE BAD AND THE UGLY (1966) 
CLINT EASTWOOD, Ell WALLACH 
161 min. 

575-57-5427 ............ . ... . ... . .. .... . $39.98 

~uuR~F/f~~_tJT~~-E 8:K ~0
o'1JttA~.

9
~~0NDA 

FLEMING 
122 min. 

575-57-0217 ... ..... . . . . . . . ... . . . .... .. . $24.98 

~t~}\'!~t18U 9681 

11.4 min. 
575-S7-5734 ........... . . . .............. $19.98 

~~R~ ~gg~E f W6MAS MITCHELL. LLOYD 
BR IDGES. KATY JU RADO, GRACE KELLY 
84 min, BW 

575-57-0024 · · ···· · · ············ · ·· .... $19.98 
HOMBRE (1967) 
PAUL NEWMA N, FREDERIC MARCH 
111 min. 

575-57-0036 ... . . .. ... . ................. $29 .98 
THE KENTUCKIAN (1955) 
Burt loncoster. 
10.d min. 

575-57-592S ............. . ....... . . . . . . . . . $29.98 

m~~tGJ~~ll~:J~~. 'i?i~~_fftNHcg:S~1980) 
98 min. 

575-57-5420 .................. . ..... . . . . $29.98 
THE MAGNIFICENT SEVEN (1960) 
YUL BRYNN ER, STEVE M,QU EEN, CHARL ES 
BRONSON 
126 min. 

575-57-5400 ......... . ................ . . $39.98 ~~rn1~1iv1
~lk1LYN MONROE 

124 min. 
575-57-S679 .... .. ... . .................. $24.98 

, m KM~~~~g~Ji~~iK1Rm~
6
kRANDO 

126 mi n. 
57S-57-5747 ..... . ............... . ... . . . $29.98 

m~Np~~i~t FH°o'1vJmNK~fi°THERS (1954) 
102 min. 

57S-57-5485 .... .. ... . ........... . ... . .. $24. 98 

l~t~U1r;J,3lEAN ARTHUR, VAN HEFLIN, 
BR ANDON deWILDE, JACK PALANCE 
117 min. 

57S-S7-0216 ............ . . . .......... . .. $24.98 

~~i~ ~~'~Mk~5
B~RT LANCASTER 

l s1cf.!o~ :~i:;es~r~';;,. the Emperor Moximillion in 

575-57-6052 ··· ·· · · ··· · ······· · ····· · · · ··· $29.98 

JOHN WAYNI 

I~~t~t;>N~'.
9
t1~HARD WIDMARK 

161 min. 
575-57-5429 .. .................... . $39.98 

BRANNIGAN (1975) 
JOHN WAYNE, JOHN VERNON, MEL FERRER 
126 min. 

575-57-5745 ······· · ·············· $29.98 

m~~Wfv~~~~~~lJ?..t1tMAN 107 mi , . 
575-57-5802 . .......... . .. . ....... $29.98 

m~nimJ~L~l~~FAU
9
~~LDEN 

119 min.' 
575-57-54S5 . . . . .. . . . . . . . ......... $29 .98 

THE MAN WHO SHOT LIBERTY VALANCE 
\%6~i,;.OHN WAYNE, JIMMY STEWART 

575-57-S180 ................ .. .... $24.98 

f6~~1~f y~t'l.\oNTGOMERY CLIFT 
125 min. BW 

575-57-S720 .. .. ..... . .. . ....... . . $39.98 

iii~o~~y~r%NNIFER O'NEILL 
105 min. 

575-57-5138 · ····················· $24.98 

I~~~E~'i\iElsJm
6
~1E WOOD 

119 min. ~ 
575-57-0284 .......... . . . ... . ... . . $29.98 

f~~~W1~~9l,6~AURE N BACALL, JAMES 
STEWART, RON HOWARD. RICHARD BOONE 
mi{~~d.¥f Qo";~~~inol movie. This is one not to be 

575-57-0237 · ··········· · ··· · ····· $24.98 

ii~~ESt~~~t
1
m.riE TREVOR. ANDY 

DEVINE , 
This is the Classic Western directed by award 

winner John Ford. 96 min-. SW 
575-57-5362 ········· · ············ $24.98 

Ii¼~ G,e~v¼~6~1 

128 min. 
575-57-0215 ..............•....... $34.98 



ANIMATION 
A BOY NAMED CHARLIE BROWN (1969) 
80 min. 

575-81-6184 ................... $29.98 
CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS COLLECTION 

Incl. "The Christmas Racoons-1980 11
, 

"Tukiki-1979", "The Little Brown 
Burro-197711

• 90 min. 
57S-81-6186 ................... $29.98 

HE-MAN ANO THE MASTERS OF THE 
UNIVERSE VOL. 2 85 min. 

575-81-6163 ··················· $19.98 
MGM CARTOON MAGIC VOL. 1 

Inc. 11The Blue Donube-193911
, "Little Rural 

Riding Hood-194911
, "King Size Canary-

1947", "Lonesome Stranger-1940", "The· 
Unwelcome Guest-1945", 11 Coptoin's 
Christmas-1938", "Screwball Squirrel-
1944." 53 min. 

57S-81-6172 ................... $29. 98 
RACCOON'S ADVENTURES 

Told by Rich Little. Incl. "The Raccoons and 
the Lost Star-1983 11 and "The Raccoons on 
lce-1982." 79 min. 

S7S-81-6187 ................... $29.98 
SNOOPY COME HOME (1972) 
80 min. 

S7S-81-6185 ................... $29.98 

CHILDREN'S 
PROGRAMS 
FAERIE TALE THEATRE is a series of timele<s 
toles made for home video using live action 
and some animation with all programs closed 
captioned for the use on TV sets equipped with 
the specipl decoding devices for the hearing 
impaired . 
GOLDILOCKS ANO THE THREE BEARS 
(1983) 
TATUM O'NEAL, HOYT AXTON, 
ALEX KARRAS 

S75-80-6143 .... ............. .. $29.98 
JACK AND THE BEANSTALK (1982) 
DENNIS CHRISTOPHER, ELLIOTT GOULD, 
JEAN STAPLETON 

S75-80-6141 ................. ,. $29.98 
RAPUNZEL (1982) 
JEFF BRIDGES, SHELLY DUVALL, 
GENA ROWLANDS 

575-80-6139 .... ............... $29. 98 
SLEEPING BEAUTY (1983) 
BERNADETTE PETERS, 
BEVERLY D'ANGELO, 
CHRISTOPHER REEVE 

S7S-80-6142 ................... $29.98 
THE TALE OF THE FROG PRINCE (1982) 
ROBIN WILLIAMS, TERI GARR 

S7S-80-6140 ................... $29.98 

COMEDY 
P. SELLERS 

THE WORLD OF HENRY ORIENT (1964) 
PETER SELLERS, PAULA PRENTISS, 
ANGELA LANSBURY 
106 min. 

57S-01-6200 .. ................. $29. 98 

GENERAL TITLES 
BAREFOOT IN THE PARK (1967) 
ROBERT REDFORD, JANE FONDA, 
CHARLES BOYER 

Mr. straight young lawyer and his new off
the-wall bride find that marital bliss can turn 
to comical discord. 105 min. 

575-01-5191 ................... $24.98 
EDDIE MURPHY DELIRIOUS (1983) 
70 min. Roted R. Stereo 

S7S-01-6169 ................... $29.98 
THE FARMER'S DAUGHTER (1947) 
LORETTA YOUNG, JOSEPH COTTON, 
ETHEL BARRYMORE 

Independent farm girl becomes a politician 
and captures a congressman's heart along the 
way. 97 min. BW 

575-01-6003 ................... $29.98 
FRAGGLE SONGS 

From the Muppetts. 51 min . 
575-01-6072 ................... $24.98 

LITTLE BIG MAN (1970) 
DUSTIN HOFFMAN, MARTIN BALSAM 
149 min. 

S7S-01-6192 . .................. $39. 98 

Video Disc 
LOVERS & LIARS (1981) 
GOLDIE HAWN, GIANCARLO GIANNINI 
93 min. Roted R. 

S7S-01-6189 ................... $29.98 
MY LITTLE CHICKADEE (1940) 
W.C. FIELDS, MAE WEST 

11
/ was in a tight spot, but I managed to wig

gle out of it" says Mae in this Fields/West 
classic. 91 min. BW 

575-01-03S9 ................... $19.98 
NOTHING PERSONAL (1980) 
DONALD SUTHERLAND, 
SUSANNE SOMERS 
96 min. 

57S-01-6196 ................... $29.98 
THE NUTTY PROFESSOR (1963) 
JERRY LEWIS, STELLA STEVENS 
107 min. 

S7S-01-616S ..... .............. $19. 98 
PRIVATE SCHOOL (1983) 
89 min. Roted R. 

57S-01-6174 ................... $29.98 
REEFER MADNESS (1936) 
70 min. BW 

S7S-01-6194 ................... $29.98 
SMOKEY ANO THE BANDIT PT. 2 
101 min. 

575-01-6176 ................... $29.98 
SMOKEY AND THE BANDIT PT. 3 (1983) 
JACKIE GLEASON, JERRY REED, 
PAUL WILLIAMS 
86 min. 

S75-01-6175 .... ............... $29. 98 
STILL SMOKIN' (1983) 
CHEECH & CHONG 
91 min. Roted R. 

57S-01-6168 .... ............... $29. 98 
THE SURVIVORS (1983) 
WALTER MATTHAU, ROBIN WILLIAMS 
103 min. Rated R. 

575-01-6164 ... ................ $24. 98 
TOOTSIE (1982) 
DUSTIN HOFFMAN 
116 min. 

S7S-01-6254 ................... $29.98 

DRAMA 
COUNTRY GIRL (1954) 
BING CROSBY, GRACE KELLY, 
WILLIAM HOLDEN 
104 min. BW 

S75-30-S847 .. ................. $24. 98 
THE 0EERHUNTER (1978) 
MERYL STREEP, ROBERT DENIRO 

Tells the effects of stress on friendship from 
the Alleghenies to Vietnam. 183 min. Roted R. 

S75-30-0341 ................... $39.98 
INTERMEZZO (1939) 
LESLIE HOWARD, INGRID BERGMAN 
70 min. BW 

S7S-30-6041 ................... $29. 98 
LAWRENCE OF ARABIA (1962) 
PETER O'TOOLE, OMAR SHARIF 
222 min. 

57S-30-6113 ................... $39.98 
MANDINGO (1975) 
JAMES MASON, SUSAN GEORGE 
120 min. Roted R. 

S75-30-S179 ................... $24.98 
A MATTER OF TIME (1976) 
LIZA MINNELLI, INGRID BERGMAN 
97 min. 

575-30-6197 ................... $29.98 
NANA (1982) 
KATYA BERGER, JEAN-PIERRE AUMONT 
92 min. Roted R. 

57S-30-6181 ................... $29.98 
NORTH TO ALASKA (1960) 
JOHN WAYNE, STEWART GRANGER, 
ERNIE KOVACS 
120 min. 

S7S-30-6182 ................... $29. 98 
A PLACE IN THE SUN (1951) 
ELIZABETH TAYLOR, 
MONTGOMERY CLIFT, SHELLEY WINTERS 

A re-make of Dreiser's II An American 
Trogedy". 120 min. 

575-30-6157 ................... $24.98 
THE PRIDE ANO THE PASSION (1957) 
CARY GRANT, FRANK SINATRA, 
SOPHIA LOREN 
132 min. 

57S-30-6039 ... ................ $39. 98 

SIX WEEKS (1982) 
DUDLEY MOORE, MARY TYLER MOORE 

A congressman cannot bear to lose his 
family just to keep office. 

57S-_30-6158 ................... $24.98 
WINDWALKER (1980) 
TREVOR HOWARD, NICK RAMUS, 
JAMES REMAR 
106 min. 

575-30-6183 ................... $29. 98 

HISTORY 
THE NEW MEDIA BIBLE - THE STORY OF 
LUKE VOL. I (1976) 
Narrated by Alexander S~ourby 

The life of Jesus from Luke chapters 1 - 1 1 . 
118 min. 

S75-66-6161 ................... $19.98 
NEW MEDIA BIBLE- LUKE VOL. II (1976) 
Narrated by Alexander Scourby. 

Chapters 12 - 24. 
116 min. 

S7S-66-6190 ................... $19.98 

F. Y .I. 
THE CBS/FOX GUIDE TO COMPLETE DOG 
CARE (1983) 
60 min. 

57S-S0-6202 .. ................. $29. 98 

MAGAZINE 
PLAYBOY VOL. Ill (1983) 
85 min. Roted R. 

575-99-6006 ................... $29.98 
PLAYBOY VOL. IV (1983) 
78 min. Roted R. 

S7S-99-6144 ................... $29.98 

MUSICAL 
PINK FLOYD - THE WALL (1982) 
BOB GILDOF, CHRISTINE HARGREAVES,, 
JAMES LURENSON 
95 min. Roted R. 

575-88-6173 ................... $~9. 98 
A STAR IS BORN (1954) 
JUDY GARLAND 
180 min. 

S7S-88-6178 ................... $39.98 

MUSIC 
A NIGHT WITH LOU REED 
60 min. Bonded. 

S7S-8S-6166 ................... $19.98 
THE PRINCES TRUST ROCK GALA (1982) 
PETER TOWNSEND, PHIL COLLINS, 
MICK KARN, GAY BROOKER 
60 min. Stereo 

S7S-8S-6171 ................... $29.98 
STEVE MILLER BAND LIVE (1983) 
54 min. Banded Stereo 

575-85-6170 ................... $19.98 
WOODSTOCK (1970) 

Filmed al the 1969 festivol in Woodstock, 
NY. Incl . The Who, Jimi Hendrix, Joan Baez 
and others. 178 min. 

S7S-8S-6159 ................... $39.98 

NIGHT CLUB 
ROUTINES 
CARLIN AT CARNEGIE (1983) 
60 min. Roted R. 

S75-01-6195 ................... $29.98 
REDD FOXX IN A PLAIN BROWN 
WRAPPER 
60 min. Roted R. 

575-01-6193 . .................. $29.98 

SCI-Fl/SUSPENSE 
AGENT "007" 

OCTOPUSSY (1983) 
ROGER MOORE, MAUD ADAMS, 
LOUIS JORDAN 
130 min. Stereo 

575-86-6199 ................... $39.98 

GENERAL TITLES 
THE BIRDS (1963) 
TIPI HEDREN, ROD TAYLOR 

Alfred Hitchcock's terror of winged attacks. 
119 min. 

57S-86-0346 ................... $19.98 

BLUE THUNDER (1983) 
ROY SCHEIDER, MALCOLM McDOWELL 
108 min. 

S75-86-6105 ................... $19.98 
BREAKER MORANT (1980) 
JOHN WATERS, BRYAN BROWN, 
CHARLES TINGWELL 
108 min. 

57S-86-6188 ... ................ $29. 98 
CHAINED HEAT (1983) 
LINDA BLAIR, JOHN VERNON, 
STELLA STEVENS 
97 min. Roted R. 

S7S-86-6198 ................... $29.98 
CUJO 
94 min. 

S75-86-6177 ................... S34.98 
DARK CRYSTAL (1982) 

Created by Jim Henson and Fronk Oz. 93 
min. 

S7S-86-6106 ...... .... ......... $29.98 
THE HUNGER (1983) 
Cl)THERINE DENEUVE, DAVID BOWIE 
100 min. Roted R. 

S7S-86-6179 .............. _ ..... $29. 98 
LORDS OF DISCIPLINE (1983) 
DAVID KEITH, ROBER)' PROSKY, 
BARBARA BABCOCK 
103 min. Roted R. 

S7S-86-6167 ................... $29.98 
THE MECHANIC {1972) 
CHARLES BRONSON, 
JAN-MICHAEL VINCENT, 
KEENAN WYNN 
100 min. 

S7S-86-6007 ................... $29.98 
SPACEHUNTER - ADVENTURE IN THE 
FORBIDDEN ZONE 
90 min. 

575-86-6191 ................... $24.98 
TEN TO MIDNIGHT (1983) 
CHARLES BRONSON, LISA EILBACHER, 
ANDREW STEVENS 
101 min. Roted R. 

S7S-86-6180 ................... $29.98 
TIME RIDER (1982) 
BELINDA BAUER, PETER COYOTE, 
L. Q. JONES 

A great motorcycle racer time-warped into 
1877 really makes the folks wonder. 94 min. 

S75-86-6162 ................... $34. 98 
WAR GAMES (1983) 
MATTHEW BRODERICK, 
DABNEY COLEMAN 

Suspenseful! What will happen when a high 
school computer "crazy" shows off for his "lit
tle friend" by accessing the central computer 
that controls the U.S. war department's missile 
deployment? 114 min. 

57S-86-6160 ................... $19. 98 

WAR 
BATTLE OF BRITAIN (1969) 
SIR LAURENCE OLIVIER, MICHAEL CAINE, 
TREVOR HOWARD 
132 min. 

575-75-6201 ................... $39.98 
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How. Two. Reuul 
Sfo.'te6 Ready bl 

Sewe YOWt 
Video. Keea6 

In Davenport, Iowa our 
manager Connie Graff and her 
staff are happy to serve you 
Monday through Fridays 
10:00 a.m. until 8:00 p.m.; 
Saturdays 10:00 a.m. until 
5 :00 p.m. 
Sundays from 12:00 noon 
until 4 :00 p.m. 
Vide o sales and rentals 
available. 

Blackhawk Films 
2162 E. Kimberly Road 

Spring Village 
Shopping Center 

Davenport, IA 
319-359-94/7 

In Rock Island, Illinois owners 
Jim and Nancy Mullin welcome 
you to their store, open the 
same hours as the Davenport 
store. Video sales and rentals 
available. 

Blackhawk Films/ 
Great Escapes 

3725 Blackhawk Road 
Rock Island, IL 
309-786-REEL 

One Old Eagle Brewery • Box 3990 

Davenport, Iowa 52808 

C~~ie RW C~e Oub 
O ur experiment of offering classic radio programs for these past several years 

has proven not to be a collection of items enough of our customers want to collect, 
so we must now SELL OUT all our remaining inventory of these audio taped pro
grams. All orders will be filled on our usual FIRST ORDERED, FIRST SOLD basis . 
Don ' t delay, order today if you want them before they ' re gone! 

ORDER ANY 6 CASSETTES AT ONE TIME and PAY ONLY $5.00 per tape. Offer good only while existing stock remains. 
THE A PPLE TREE 
by JOHN GALSWORTHY 28 m;n. 

060-64-6036 . . . ..... . ... . ........ . . . ... . . . .. .. . . .... . ... . ...... $5 .91 
BEAUTIFUL SUMMER IN NEWPORT 
by FELICIA GIZYCKA 26 m;n 

060-64-6036 ................ . . . ....... ... . . ... . ...... ....... . .. S5. 98 
THE BELL TOWER 
by HERMAN MELVILLE 26 min. 

Pnde leads lo its own downfall. 
060-64-6005 ··· ·· ·· · ·· · ···· · ··············· .. ·· · · · · · ·· ·· ·· ····· $5 .98 

THE BURIAL OF ROGER MALVERN 
by NATHANIEL HAWTHORN E 26 m;n. 

A solemn oath broken is costly . 
060-64-6010 ........................ . ............ . ............. $5 .98 

THE CASK OF AMONTILLADO 
by EDGAR ALLEN POE 25 m;n 

Revenge in the wine cellar 
060-64-6015 ...... . . .. .. . .................. . . . . . ............... S5 .98 

CRAZY SUNDAY 
by F SCOTT FITZGERALD 26 m;n. 

It 's Sunday in Hollywood . 
060-64-6003 ............... ..... . .. . ........................... S5. 98 

THE DARLING 
by ANTON CHEKOV 28 m;n. 

060-64-6028 ....... . . . ......... . .. . ............ . . . .. . . . ... . .... $5.98 
DEAD MAN 
by JAMES M . CAINE 29 m;n. 

060-64-6032 ......................... .. ... . .... . ............ . .. SS. 98 
DEMORTIUS f 
by JOHN COLLIER 29 min. 

060-64-6022 .. . .. ... .............................. . .. .. . . ... . .. $5 .98 
DR. JEKYLL & MR. HYDE 
by ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON 26 m;n. 

r~6~~~~/oo1oJ. ~.s:. ~-~i! ~ ........................ , ...... ,, ........ SS . 98 
DR . MANmE 'S MANUSCRIPT 
by CHARLES DICK EN S 26 m;n. 

060-64-6027 ······ · · ·· · · · ........ ............... ......... . ... . . $5 .98 
DUEL WITHOUT HONOR 
by ALEXAN DER DUMAS 26 m;n 

Based on "Ma rianna" . 
060-64-6022 . .......... . . .. .......... . .............. . . ...... . .. $5.98 

THE EXECUTIONER 
by HONORE deBALZAC 26 min. 

060-64-6039 . ..... . ......... .. ... . ............. . ...... . .. .. .. . . $5 . 98 
EXPECTATIONS OF AN HEIR 
by DR. SAMUEL JOHNSON 26 m;n. 

060-64-6033 ... . ............................................... $5 .98 
THE FALL OF THE HOUSE OF USHER 
by EDGAR ALLEN POE 26 m;n. 

060-64-6050 ............ . ........................ . . . .... . . .. ... $5 .98 
THE FRAMEUP 
by RING LARDNE R 29 m;n. 

060-64-6021 ..................... . . . . . ......................... $5 .98 
FRANKENSTEIN 
by MARY SHELLY 25 m;n. 

Now the horrors begin 
060-64-6000 .. .......... . ...... ......... . ... .. .. . . . .... . ....... $5. 98 

THE GHOST' S TOUCH 
by WILLKI E COLLINS 26 m;n 

060-64-6045 . .............. . .... ................... . . . ...... .. . $5. 98 
THE GREAT PLAGUE 
by THOMAS HOOD 26 m;n. 

060-64-6035 . . . . ... . ...... . .. . ................. . ............... $5.98 
THE HARNESS 
by JOHN STEIN BECK 29 m;n. 

What is freedom reaUyf 
060-64-6008 ...... . .... . ..... . ... . ....................... . . . ... $5 .98 

THE HEART OF ETHAN BRAND 
by NATHANIEL HAWTHORNE 26 m;n. 

woh6ct64~C011~~~-~~~. ~'.~: ....................................... ss. ,a 
HONOR 
by WILLIAM FAULKNER 27 m;n. 

060-64-6040 ................... . ............................... $5 .91 
THE HORLA 
by GUY deMAU PASSANT 25 m;n. 

060-64-6041 ...... ... . ... ................... ............. . .. . .. $5. 91 
THE HUT 
by GEOFFREY HOUSEHOLD 29 m;n. 

060-64-6046 . . . .................... .. . . . . ..... . ........ . .... . .. $5 .98 
I WANT TO KNOW WHY and 1•M A FOOL 
by SHERWOOD ANDERSON 26 m;n 

060-64-6034 ....... . .. .. . . ... . ................................. $5 .91 
THE LAST DAYS OF A CONDEMNED MAN 
by VICTOR HUGO 26 m;n. 

Innocence is no excuse . 
060-64-6016 ................................................... $5 .98 

LITTER FROM THE QUEEN 
by SINCLAIR LEWIS 29 m;n · 

Scholastic work is demanding 
060-64-6012 ....... . ... . ...... . .. . ... . ..................... . .. . $5. 98 

THE LOTTERY 
by SHIRLEY JACKSON 26 m;n 

060-64-6026 ..... . ... . ........ . . . .................. . . . . . . . . . ... $5.98 
THE MAN WITHOUT A COUNTRY 
by EDWARD EVERETT HALE 26 m;n 

060-64-6020 .. . ................................ . . . . . ........... $S. 98 
MARK OF THE PLAGUE 
by DANIEL deFOE 26 min. 

060-64-6049 . . .. .. ... . . . ..... . .. . ...... . ... .................... $5. 98 
MATEO FALCONE 
by PROSPER MERIMEE 25 m;n. 

060-64-6051 . .... ............. . ......... . . . . . . . . . .............. $5. 98 
MR . ARCULARUS 
by CONARD AIKEN 27 m;n. 

060-64-6031 .............................. ................... . . $5.98 
THE MYSTERIOUS BRIDE 
by JAMES HOGG 25 m;n 

060-64-6017 ........................ . ... . ................... . .. $5.98 
THE OBLONG BOX 
by EDGAR ALLEN POE 25 m;n. 

What's in the box, • 
060-64-6001 .......... . .. . ... .. ... . . .. ......................... $5.98 

THE OLD GENERAL 
by ERIC KNIGHT 28 m;n. 

060-64-6024 ................................................... $5 .98 
THE PHANTOM PICTURE 
by WASHINGTON IRVING 25 m;n 

H()6~~i:1oo,~.r-~~~~-~. ~~~- ........ .. , ...... , ............. ..... $5 . 98 
THE POT OF GOLD 
by JOHN CHEVER 29 m;n. 

060-64-6044 .............................. . .. . .. . . . ... . ........ $5.91 
RAPPACCINl 'S DAUGHTER 
by NATH ANIEL HAWTHORN E 25 m;n. 

Lo()6~~6t6<ftM :~.~~-~~-~i_c_i~-~--- ................. ................ $5 . 98 
THE ROCKET 
by RAY 8RADBURY 28 m;n 

A o60~t ~6~t. ~~--~-~~~: ............................... ........ . $5 . 98 
THE ROPE OF HAIR 
by GUY deMAUPASSANT 25 min . 

060-64-6037 .............. . .. .. ........................... . .... $5 .98 
SCUTTLEBUTT 
by JAMES MICHENER 28 m,n 

060-64-6023 ...... . ...... . ......... . .... . . . . . . .. ............. . . $5.98 
THE SEAT OF VIOLENCE 
by AMES WILLIAMS 29 m;n. 

060-64-6029 .. ............. .. .................................. $5 , 98 
THE SHADOW 
by HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSON 25 m;n, 

060-64-6043 .... . ....... . ................. . . .. ..... . ........... $5.98 
THE SHADOW OF EVIL 
by JAMES ASHWELL 27 m;n 

A ofO~il~6'oo~~~'.~~---···· ······· ·· ················· ··· ······ ···· ss.,a 
THE TAPESTRY HORSE 
by EDGAR ALLEN POE 25 m;n. 

love overcomes all. 
060-64-6013 ...... . ....... . .................. . ................. $5.98 

THE TELL TALE HEART 
by EDGAR ALLEN POE 26 m;n 

060-64-6025 ............................. . . . ........ . ....... . . . $5 . 98 
THE THING IN THE TUNNEL 
by CHARLES DICKENS 26 m;n . 

Based on "The Signal Mon" 
060-64-6018 .... . ..... ...................... . ........ . .. . ...... $5.98 

THREE PAIRS OF HEELS 
by NE IL BELL 29 m;n. 

060-64-6038 ....... .. . ........... . . . ........... .......... . ..... $5. 98 
WILLIAM WILSON 
by EDGAR ALLEN POE 25 m;n 

060-64-6030 .. . ...... . ......................................... SS.98 
THE WINDFALL 
by ERSKINE CALDWELL 28 m;n. 

The eroblems of on inheritance. 
060-64-6002 . ...... . ........ . ................ .. ... . ............ $5 .98 

YOU COULD LOOK IT UP 
by JAMES THURBER 29 m;n. 

060-64-6019 ...... . ....... . ...... . .............. . ............ . . $5.98 
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